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LXXVI.-COCA.
Erijthroxylon Coca, Lamarck.

Erythroxylon Coca, var. ?iovo-granatense.

In recent years the well-known Coca plant has received considerable
attention own e to the valuable properties which
luivo Lven .1-. 1 1!...; im cix of ir- . as a local
aiui-thetic. Coca wine and various other preparations of Coca leaves
a .. now :a.M, h.r-. ;v in use. The plant itself has been noticed and
described by botanists and travellers for more than three hundred

1 1, earliesl detailed i ml ppeara e thai gi n by Nicholas
Xl l

'

^
las cosas que

M se traen •

ie serven en dm litisa,"

> ~ < * ^ !"-' itttr thfi author's death.
Latin by Cliisius while delayed by adverse



i
'

; T

" ' >in 1582. In 1580 an English translation of the
th

' 'i
'*•

' i' it "• ''' ' rlitr parts p , \ „i,.! j.iiiiml,
vva< ; 'l-°

!
' i, a London merchant. Tiie lunv

its title is "Joyfull newes out of the nevve founde worldo, wherein is

" declared the virtues of hearhes, trees, oyks. phmtes and stones/'
V (ond. n-M 1 ti u. d t \ ft > i i)| ( Spm.sh <» ill, I'm

]
art- i- <,i\ou

by Closius in 1 "Exoticom " 1605, which is osuallj
quoted 88 the earliest authority on Coca.
The account given by Monardes of the Coca plant and its uses is

ition of the
leal to he presently alluded to. lie says, in the '• Leafe there is

n other leafe of the lyke forme, with a line very thinne

:

" they are softe and of a light greene." He also describe! the
methods of usin.ir < v,, ; n tQe form of balls of a
l
11-'" t.i-v

1

'
;

'
« 1 "• iug the leaves with lime made from shells, or the

litle Balls taketh the hunger and
" t!lir >i f'i'oni them : ;im ] they -,u that they receuive substae:

\t other tine.s they use them for
their ph.--- .

. !r ,-„,* i,y f] l0 w .n> .m(\ they use
'' the same Coat aloi -.

'' "i'-' > ' d c to another, until there be no vertuo rcinainiicr in it. and
* then they take another."
The ( '"'

:

:
- known for some time previously

• ..-p. i -.) ...idmff to modern
'

- .'
-

•-.
.

;•

r< .J t horn T, ; i |,y ,| M[ i ', !n- u
'

:

' ..-:.•-.
-.-

. : ,\ . -..:....-, .•.,

'

Magazine (1836), vol. ii., r. 21, with
a description by Sir William Hooker, from :

ns of Chinchao, Peru. A full account of the uses

(oca in its

. I'd :.

a translation from the second volume of Dr. Poeppig's Rehe in Chili
Pern,

;;
.

• ... .
-

,

'

Itants of Peru and Bolh

I ' - ! ,

:

• r
.

-

'
' " '

'

,
:

- '

'nil. Von Tsehudi refers to tin , th et the use

' :
'

'
'

;
'

'

'

J:.
:....

sti I, in [an?.- ,.7' narcotics.

ling to He Candolle the ori

South America has not been clea



authors, such as Joseph de Jussieu, Lamarck, and Cavanilles, had only
•-a fed specimens. The specimens gathered by Math. -v.

ravine of f'iiinr! .might have been beyond the '

r- <•;;]? i -.f .

.

Those from Cuchero, collected by Poeppig, were said t .»!.< v

himself \w;- nor convinced of this. " Jt is by no means
,'* he says, " that the seeds may have been dropped bv bird-."

Andre speaks ,,f Coca in the valley of the river Cauca in New 'Crauada

'm.riryon such matter.-, does nor admit thai the species'is
wild in New Granada. At present we have the Coca cultivated to a
very large extent in the Andes of the Argentine Republic, of Bolivia,
lVi u. Kenad. r. ml the United States of Columbia (New Cranada). Jt

is also cultivated in the mountainous parts of Brazil, and there are
specimens in the Kew Herbarium from f

by Spruce in 1854. The largest plantations, ca
my vocals, are said to be in the province of La t*az in Boli
iddell estimates in a good harvest the produce of Coca leaves per s

of Coca i

40,000,000 pounds, worth at Is. per pound a value of 2,000^000/.
Almost the whole of the prod i nh America.
As might naturally ha expected with a plant that has been long under

•
• have arisen many points of difference h. - •.

. :r s of South America. These points
no doubt by seminal w

in one instance, amount to more that. mi-ss are

accustomed to call gv. 'graphical forms Poeppig remarks 'that the
appearance of tri !'

!Sants cultivated in Peru and Bolivia i

t the Boliviari plant being of a
flora Novo-grana-I'ia (Prodomm 1

differences exhibited by Coca
j the question whether some of them may not be

specifically distiw

From Lamarck's*dejscription—" feuilles ovales-pointues"—it is evident
that he bad be fun j him the plant with icute at both ends,
which is ch iracte ie of the Peruviar species.* This is

figured bv Cavan (Diss. t. 229), b Pavon, and more
recently by Sir U im Hooker. Both
by the high ,-,,,, which the leaf is ist be accepted as

the plate in the Companion to
iits this

En/th ro '-t/hii tree 2-5 feet high,

iHISB'
'4

balk US

I
twigs smooth. L oniEEiS

closely pressed t



odorous, on slender drooping glabrous pedicels, about J inch long,

axils of the leaves. Calyx very deeph
-

its. Petals five,
"

e white or yellow, keeled a

ct, deeply bifid ligule at th
.-])(•<[ at th •

smooth, drur

from Math.-w-. X« '"-'. ' '
! ' "

: smd from Mr.

Pearce. cell. ctr-«l also in Peru in 1S<;7. A larger and bolder leaf than

the U\«- i> I..1111.I -
' - HulkMi McL< in m Peru,

labelled " Coca from Titoc."

from Dr. Trimen marked "from plants grown at an elevation of

1,500 feet
; " also from specimen . Botanical Gardens,



J >emerara, at sea level,

form is now under cultivation at the Jardin

.Irving. One of the most marked char tctcn-tie- of' the Cora leaf is

-
'•

on thi i'; le snrfac of the leaf, are caused by folds or creases produced
by the mode in which the leaves are folded in the bud. The atvolated

portion i- -! _h,!> . ., iv_\ tiiat is, more sunk than the rest of the
surface, and slightly did. ring in colour. This peculiarity is not,

however, cot ! tea. ft is very marked in another
species.— /'. an >>//.-/ >nn, Poepp., and it furnishes a character for the

section Areolata of De Camlolle"- Prodromal, vol. i. p. ,37o, in which
five species are included. In many other species, where there an' no

leaves are sometimes marked by similar bud

the most distinct form which has
nder notice in this country in a living state is one wh

- . -, , .-,. .

; ls.->I-ls.>7. and by Purdie ar >t;i. Martha in 1 s to, both
in New Granada.

These specimens are characterised by the pale green colour of the

more by the diffuse branching and leafy habit of the plant. A Forifii

possessing ih n at Kew for

more than 20 years. It was raised from seed, for which Mr. Abraham
10 presented it to Kew (in 1869), m

to the Bishop of Huanuco. From this plant there have been
some hundreds of plants, which have been distributed to numerous
correspondents in different parts of the world. In many British

. -
.-

,
;.;,..::•.

-

it. Agreeing a- it do. ~ in -.. n. : \\ <hn.iet. i- with the New Granada
specimens, it may be distinguished as:

—

branches numerous and somewhat -pivadin- . n< i • :
•: !< in npr

.

Lc/i-ts usually smaller, '2 inches long, 1 inch broad, etwv ,

: iv,. paler and gl uicous beneath, obovate-
lanceolate, oa ;> the petiole, apex round
emarginate v.

; ; he notch.

Bentley and . pi. 40; The Garde*,
\ok ix. i l>7'ii. p. JI'i, with woodcut. P.v the kind permission of the
editor, VV. Robinson, Esq., F.L.S.. tl.is is reproduced as Fig. 2,

p. 6.

Specienens of tl tis are in the Ketw Herbririum collected in New
Granada at Sm Martha in d i v Triana at i V. il ,

du Magdalena, 18;'.1-1S.-.7. Specimens from cultivated p! hare
been rec< Mr. W, Fawcett, grown at 600 feet :

Mr. \V. !

Eiiri.
1

Mr. Johi r;

;
v

n -j
1. at St. l.erl- '

• r
nilar from the Agri-Horticultural

lentioned above are . which is well preserved in

rying j they are generally smaller than the typical Peruvian leaves,
nd approach ven
nown in commerce as Truxilio leaves.

Intermediate to the h ve, 1 th n« i. _ rd.- ih. U>vm and size of the
;af, are specimens in the Kew Herbarium collected by Spruce in 1854
a the Bio Negro. Cultivated specimens exactly corresponding to



been received from the Gardens of the A,Lr ri-

ing, Bengal. The* :iy be adopted
;:- >.:-.): ,'..• .. :. -

•''-...!....

! Andes the Coca pla

5,000 feet above the level r

a' rhe -ca.

tion does not often fall below G0° Fahr . ami tin- innate ;- free from any
great or sudden changes. It appears that Coca, like Coffee, succeeds

best on mountain slopes, where the soil is rich in humus, w •

dr:.ina_'" Sua '
r '

• ' '

: . . .

J '• .:•;•,'...;-.;.;:.';
thai w< / :';:- supposed to be

!

i either the East or West Indies



prove most &ui lowest mini-
mum tempn-atur,. dues not fall 'h.-Ioiv C.V Fahr. Shade is said to be

to the development of alkaloids in ill" loaves. Dr. Rushy
-.

(lie re-ult tD.it the latter were ii rher in total

alk di -. 1' ts :i]»| i ! i 1 • _ t tally i ust d from sei d. n d when
8 or 10 inches high they are put out in their pernumeiil plaee.- during
the rainy season^ The' euro and cultivation suitable to tea or eoll'ee

The cro[) is a leaf crop similar to tea. and there would
i pp ar ;.. 1- ret] nu special in the requirements of the plant, which is

found to be hardy and easily managed.
In Peru plants begin to yield the first crop of lcr.vcs in thro years

The full-gn

i't< the ri pi-ii.- i of the leai .-. wl. oved by tlheir breaking
thehand and bent, depet

•-;'
';

.

' - :•:,•-- the collecting

good cro tie V,

In tot very young only are

contrary , the mo,t leaves ar

are usually dried in the sun on platforms; they are then heap, d up to

• then ready for u.-e.
-

process of drying is accomplished in one day tin i :>\i> are est. vmed
the best, and are largely sought for, .r •{ teteh high prii . . in this

Man- the leaf is of a I

The brown and 1— .

As the result of analyses of sun-dried and shad -.'.
'a ..- whieh

will be discussed later, it would app • t! .
i -the leaves fully

exposed to the sun is not so favourabl ol Cocaine as
.;.-,.--. ".

• .
.>:.- ..•... MV.

1

hi -her than 150° Fahr.
is being cultivated experhn

:•'..
, . .

•
:

• hie C. ."i In.

the same "Coca might be cot

-...
:

:'.[V j-x-^'T.
.'

; ;

.."".;':.

!

i Therapeutic GazciU; <



and the odour losf, or more or 1<

taste, and when carefully

is simply bitter and disagreeable.*

Chemical Notes.

As the value of Coca leaves outside lependa almost

entirely on the amount of Cocaine yielded by them it has been con-

sidered desin

J

these notes by such chemical informa-

tion as bears directly upon t!... cnlrivatii.il <.f lln' ('«';, plant in various

we are indebted to Mr. Alfred G. Howard, F.C.S., F.L.S., grandson of

the late Mr. John Knot H.-wa- I.
1' li <

,
•!. w ' -'

r «n authority on
Cinchona. By the aid of corn -pendents, in the W'r-i Indies. (Vylnn,

India, and Java, numerous samples of Coca leaves grown in those

stance- under which the plants were cultivated and the methods
adopted in drying the leaves. These leaves were carefully analysed by
Mr. Howard, and the results are of a very interesting character." They
point out not only the best kinds of plants to grow, but also the circum-

stances best suited to produce a high per-centage of alkaloids, and the

best methods for z the leaves.

It is important to point out that the per-centages of alkaloids often

quoted in regard to Coca leaves cannot be compared with one another,

owing to different method -
_ with them. Mr. Howard

states that the alkaloid determined in all his analyses "is simply
" Cocaine in a pure state which is split up into crystallisable and
" uncrystallisable Cocaine as nearly as could be done when working
" with such small quantities."

The following analyses of Coca leaves, for convenience of reference,

have been divided i
' "



In the Annual Keport of the Botanic Gardens, Ceylon, for the year
1887, Dr. Trimen, F.K.S., states that the Coca plants at Poradeiiiya
and possibly all the plant- now in the Colony have been derived from
a Kew plant received in 1870. As there lias been only one Coca at

""""' plant- v-- •:_- to the variety noro-
~' already describe!.

' The -primm? of loavesV'tvived
: analysis with his letter of the 27th February Is.-vs

'--' ng to the typical Peru plant (Fig. 1). They
iches long and 1J inch wide; they are oval-

arly with specimens col-
lected in Peru by Mr. Pearce. The analyses of the Ceylon leaves
show exceptional 'richness in cry.-talh'sable Cocaine ; thev i .

>!e Cocaine and the total yield is tin high'esf. with two
is, of any received. Of the two specimens grown at the

iced that the leaves dried inBotanic Gardens, Peradeniya, it

ide yield ' 60 per cent, of Cocaine while the same leaves dried in
i yield only '47 per cent. Leaves grown in Ceylon at 1,500 feet,

300 feet respectively show the same results. The difference of
ation has apparently not produced any effects on the yield in

Coct

The leaves received from British Guiana are not distinguishable in
general characters from the Ceylon leaves. Tin .

i perhaps lew
he same dark green colour on the up]

and are quite as large. The yield of (

ighland plant it would not be likely to be so productive in
alkaloids at sea-level in the tropics.

The Java leaves represent Coca grown at 800 feet, 3,000 feet, and
5,000 feet respectively. They belong to the intermediate forms pro-

and glaucous beneath. They contain

i)h Cocaine and -09 per e i Cocaine. The
leaves grown at an elevation of 5,000 feet show a less favourable result

crown at either 800 feet or 3,000 feet. This may be owing
in part at lea were dried in the sun. Mr. Howard

-

uncrystallisable.

The plants grown at Jamaica and St. Lucia are characteristic of the
variety * •-

\

Kew plant. The leaves are obovat to, and mem-
: .rassy green colour when dry. In one in-tanee

"

.
:

'

.. l !. . -

Espeut grown at Spring Garden Estate.

_ r proportion of the Cocaine is, however, a
' ...:,..;-.-:-

i -.:.,..,.-:.• . ..:•....,

to have lost -36 per cent, ol Coc
Gardens at an elevation of 600 feet, in perhaps 1. - ri -h —il. \ it hi ;]',

per cent, of Co. a ue. of whirl 15 per o nt i- un. v-t dlisablo. A good
^th< of Mich leave- • -, W. Faweetf, F.I.. S.

-.' m asons in the year. Thia m •

the different yield of plants grown al



10

mts grown at sea-level at St. Lucia. In the one case the
villi is '76

|

. in the other it is only *55 per cent.

The general conclusion would point to the variety tiovo-granatense as

being a lowland plant capable of growing in hotter condition-, than
tii<>-;. suitable to the typo. Leave- taken from plants grown at Kew
yielded '44 per cent, of Cocaine, of which ' 10 i

Of leaves grown in India one sample forwarded to Kew by Mr. Snekviile

Cresswell, grown at Darjeeling at an elevation of 900 feet, gave the
highest per-centage of tut . - mx-ry-tal-

h- ii i . I oti E ' <
! b u i S ii!

v .

discussed by Dr. Ward.-... M.D.. F.K.C.S.. i,-. u X„f, ,,,, I

Coca grown in India, published in Vol. viii., part iii., new series of

the Journal of the above Society.

An interesting point connected with these leaves is brought out by
Mr. G. Peppe, of Ranchi, Bengal. One set of leaves, dried in the sun,

I per cent, was uncrystal-

lisable. The same leaves " dried in the shade •

2\ hours, dried (

ield," charcoal fire and put up in a closed tin box,"
_

Cocaine, of which only -17 percent, was micrystalli^abh.'. ti -e 1 itter

leaves were obtained from plants imported from Paris; the other

introduced by the Agricultural and
iral Society of India. In general character they a

much alike, approaching the Bolivian form perhaps in shape and colour,

but evidently possessing the characteristics of Truxillo Coca in the
high per-centagi ined in them.
The above results confirm the oph it there are

several varieties of Erythroxylon C<«- America, some
of M-hieh have been now introduced into the Old World. Those
varieties have no doubt their own raa \- tiny may

a! n ' i. (
- - ehara.-t -t n < ur 1.-- in in.,.

I

in the yield of crystallisable Cocaine.

The typical plant, Fig. 1, appears to be the best plant to cultivate at

;
v .!<:

: .

•
, -..;.'.

«t\-t d'i-al.:. < i, . 1. ,r t\ . ,.:,.,/, ,,,.,,!, „ „ thriv. - :t mm level

tropics, and yields nearly, if not quite, as high a per-centage

ewhat sparingly.

As regards yield of crystallisable Cocaine we have apparently amongst
Coca plants very much similar condit

In th< i •:>!. i'inr/tnna n'^rimbra yields a large prupurtn , of total

I - '! "
:
: -

• .
':, ..;.. ^

.

.;•' ;.:.,:•:.:; :\

' mi the -.ti er Kan !, ( >.>,:»,'.>,, < ,•//',., >,, (iik< the
•/'<

•
: ' i

.;.•:. :

'

• ',
:

;

•



11

their leaves might contain the same or similar prineipl. s. It is well

The young shoots of Erythroxylon areola/ iti/i, a native of Janiaie.a ami

the bark is a tonic, and the juice of the leaves is used externa i p.

ilnjthru., ./ indii n.a native ot'tln Ka-1 Indies,

:>> •{' Cmiiira, possesses a timber

irse of the present inqu

procure as i •.
.

- ot various species ot

Erythroxylon in order ti ] h\ the -a;n< method
as 'that adopted for the Coca leaves. It migln U> "naturally supposed

contain the larger amount of the cb aloida. The

Leaves of Erythroxylon Coca from the same i-hmd hive already heen
shown to contain '76 percent oi' Coeaine.— o the quantity yielded by the

3 plant is therefore only about one twenty-fourth part of that
/'. Coca.

No leaves of E. m<u><.,; t'.r Mr. Howard, but

* which, however, did not possess the phyriol
" Cocaine."f

At the Botanical Gardens at Java M . i-y.m: ,. •",,-•
,i v i

>,•,,.; ... ,.-

'•
I

!'
I oklO, ea ri -d oil

le-emvhes into the properties of local -p. ei, - <>;' Kn throw],.!!, whhm are

sent to Kew by "l)r. Trent,. .Mr. Rvkmau analysed the leaves of

.
/'. kutrifolium,i n 1

/' n h turn

oi s -tenth of
that contained in tin leaves of /.' Coca Tin b rk ot / mtntanum
and E. retusum contained an inappreciable amount of alkah

The Java leaves analy:

Howard c( iined the of alkaloids, E. n

., /;. », 'T5 per ce

Fhe 1 art per-centage reached by leaves of /;. (

fourteenth
~'

(
.

]!.al.

Mr. Jomnan, IJotanie i "J aniens, British (lui;

contained i a.m. alkaloids, while the leaves of /;. ovatum yiel

:



•02 per cent, of alkaloids. This latter species i- tnund 1 many of the

West India Islands as well as in South Arnerica, ]

l>ominiea a~ lini* rim//, A M'Ccimrn iii the Kew Herbarium collected

bv L'chler in Peru in 1854, and named by G i-e!,aek /;. on
marked " culta sub-nomiue Coca, San Govan." le character of

this specimen there could be little donbt tha ; it, was nlys

K. Gca, and the amount of alkaloids coutan

have fully justified its being accepted as the true thing.

of local speci - ; - pretty clear that c

« vamined yield- alkaloi h at .-til <- .mp;tr ; i hh- i i quantity to t li< >< fo in.! in

E. Coca. The bark of these species appears to contain even less than the

leaves, while the fruit and seed contain only a trace of alkaloids.

The following table will show the results as far as they are now
Obtainable. The yield of E. Coca is placed at the head of the list for

Erythroxyl-n Coca

Present Value of Coca Leaves.

Since the d etie properties of Cocaine the demand
for Coca leaves in South America has considerably increased for export
purposes. A distinct loss in the alkaloids generally, as well as in

('oeaiii", has been noticed during the transit of leaves to this country,

mid latterly, in consequence, it has become the practice to extract the

from the leaves in South America and export to the United
States and Europe a crude preparation which is largely taken up by

e rs of Cocaine.* The demand for Coca leaves has therefore

fallen off, and it is probable that the cultivation of the Coca plant in

our tropic i - me largo proportions. Small ami
exceptionally fine samples of Coca leaves may find a limited market in

this country <>r on ih < -
\ n India and Ka-tern

heal demand lor Cocaine. Beyond this it is scarcely possible to go, if

the one-eightieth part uouid be -mie-it nf to swamp the Cocaine markets

of the whole world. In a letter dated January limit, l.s.ss, Messrs.

Burgoyne, Burbidge, Cyrian, and Parries reported that the commercial

* This crude alkaloid contains about 70 per cent, of pure crystallisable Cocaine,



value of " Coca leaves yielding total alkaloids of • 80 per cent, would
" be about 6d. to 8d. per pound. At present it is difficult," they say
" to get a true valuation on account'of absence of demand
M The average price last year (1887) was about 8d. per potu
'• all round."" Iu a letter dated the 9th November 1888 Messrs. Bur-
goyne siale -\fv\ i< sv parcels of Coca leaves now come before us on
:- tin- maikct as the manufacturers .•: • m, ctly with
" tli! dappers (if ih leaves oi possihh buy the crude extract for mnnu-

1 hi !• afi< -, , &d the
u price of the leaves varies from 10c?. to 1*. Gd. per pound. In the
" absence of statistics of stock here we cannot say what the probable
" future of the article is with regard to price." In a fun'

";h December 1888 Messrs. Burgoyne kindly forwi

States: "We have just heard from New York that the stock of Coca
" leaves in that city consists of 10,000 pounds of Huanuco leaves, and
" 40,000 pounds of Truxillo leaves. These were all imported ;

" and are good green leaves. The Huanuco leaves are the kin
.-.' i_ (

' " .':•
.

.

'

r- -
. :\ '

. ;

-

>

'• arrived from Lima o - there has not been such
" an active inquiry, and the price has declined to 22 cents (cleven-
- pence) per pound. 1 1, i- a well-known fact that they cannot he

cuts (thirteenpence) per pound, and when the
" small stock of 10,000 pounds is gon I no doubt be
" obtained for Huanuco leaves. The Truxillo leaves, on the other
•• hand, arc '

i wine. They arc as

" strong as the other Id rill not crys-
" tallise. The stock in hand, viz., 40,000 pounds, is a large one, and
" the price may probably go down to 15 cents [sevenpence half-

" penny]."

Mr. Arthur E. Shipley, F.L.S., Fellow of Chn-

:

Bulletin :

—

On November 24th I received a collection of beetles from Burma
in spirit. The beetles were all of

excellent state of preservati, Ys 1 was a b] .,, I
j u ] •, |

I to roj friend, Mr, W. V. if Bland brd, for i

i u > ' .

'

* tl l-i 1 1\ > with t'n -,'iuit -p. i n . ' t tin -
i

.

of the species.

The name of tin- hectic '- f C
; •liens), and a

The semis Cluctncnvma was established hy Stephens, and covers
most the same gi oi _ < }' , .,f < 'hevrolat.

image to the young paddy in the rice-fields of the Taungyaa in the



vaddy. The beetles t

doubtful if this is the case.' Thenativosc-.il the insect Wetpo.

Burma, and the

worked out, so tha t it is difficult to suggest any m<;ans of combating the

pest. However, 1
'. have added a few remarks o

family Jlaltiruhr.

in dealing with in.-cct pests of this family. I do
may possibly suggest

thods to anyone acquainted with the local features

of the pest.

own by a dry method
of cultivation ; th is would agree with the habi ts of the Halticidce,

and i

' d -oei din- : . the plains.

The family Ilalticida: contains a great number of species of n

beetles. The family is a very homogenous one. the difference be

the virion- spe A common feature of the

is H • adaptation of the posterior legs for springing, a feature wh
conjiu i lion \,-ith th. :

; minim si/,. , has given rise to the popular

of flea-beetle.

As a rule the beetle passes the winter in the im

during the follow . - ire deposited in the under s

of the leaves of t
,

nt "ii I by tin beetles. The eggs tn

then emerge an mi ute. Ii oar, whitish grubs, with a black or yelh

brown head. They are provide! with six pairs of legs. The

The pui i are whit--, iid « ft. . uclosed in an earthen cocoon

Many species have two broods in the year. The larval stage <

S " etimt -. bow*
iie tissue between the veins of the leaves, thus

..'.':..
:

'.'•
' '. •.: -. .:: ,-.•

These beetles seem to have a great objection t.. dust which po-sihly

Suiphur

: (i.) A

lilful of 1



This bitter extract render^ the plants treated with it very distasteful

The liquid nppi' ill a syringe, whicl
produces a fine spray. J.oth liquid and dry substances should be dis-

tributed early in the morning whilst the dew is on the plants and the

the winter in such rubbish, which
wise destroyed. All weeds should be removed, and it should be noted

tack any common weed, as the Turnip flea does the
( h rh ck, in which case special precautions should be taken for the
destruction of the weed.
The roots and stems of the Rice must never be left about, as very

the beetle passes the period which elapses between the
reaping of the crop and the sowing of the succeeding one coi

some refuse of the first crop. All such refuse should be collected and

A deep mode of c

the presence ofby the

method which has been much used in the United .Slates, in

fi-hiin.LT with the (Jrapc-viue Flea beetle Graptodera (Haltim)
cli Ii/ht ,;, i- toshake the b tie. fl i

1 e vim into ,

or some such oil. Another method is 10 shake them into a piece of

been previously soaked in kerosene.

canvas with tar, kept moi-t by admixture with oil or grease-, would
probabh >erve the -am,, purpose.

LXXVIIL—FIBRE FROM LAGOS.

{HonckeMjaJicifolia,Wm.)

Botanical specimens as well as a specimen of fibre were recently
received;.! b ,„,„ , hl , <;,,,, ni ,„.

'

f

'
' -

:-.-
:

-

^
.

:
;

\
:

'
' ' '":'

,

!
; - .' -

No. •_'. by K. i

-f. "Notes on i



Colonial Office to Koyal Gardens, Kew.
Sir

» Downing Street, 12th December 1888.
I am directed by the Secretary of State for the Colonies to

transmit to you, for your observations, a despatch from the Governor of
Lagos, enclosing a correspondence with Mr. Alvan Millson respect-
ing a local fibre-yielding plant known as "Bolobolo" or « Agbonrin

I am, &c.
(Signed) Robert G. W. Herbert.

[Enclosure.]

My Lord, Government House, Lagos, 1st November 1888.''
-.:

I
: .

.

as " bolobolo " and in Yoruba as " Agbonrin Ilassa," which has been
supplied by Mr. Millson, the Commissioner of the Western District.
The correspondence covers herbarium specimens and a sample of the

fibre on which this Government woufc
i expression of opinion by the Director of the Royal Gardens,

I ha
(Signed)

The Right Hon. Lord Knutai

) Christie to Royal Gardens, Kew.

s Lane. London, E.C., 17th December 188?.

inctly superior to tin l:itt.-i in'u ',,
't'v/« K

trength. It is of good l.-n-thaiid well denned.
being produced in large quantities there is a

London. ^
12/., and it t

til.n. might

be very glad

would sell re

D. Morris.
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LXXIX—YAM BEAN.

(Pachyr/tlzus tubermus, Sprengel.)

In the Keir Ihdhtin for Augu-t IW informauoii was given respect-

ing the introduction of certain West Indian food-plants to the East

Indies. The subjects then treated were the Tree-tomato (

(

'i/phu-namlra

Infarra): the C'horho (Scefiulm ulnli): the Arraeacli:. (Arraeada
esruh „/«): and the Cherhnoyer {Annua Chednwlla).

Although not indigenous to the West Indies, the subject of the pre-

It is figured bv Pluniier, Plant. winter., pi. 220; and also by Des-
eourti!/, Flurt 'ties Antilles (l,s2<))

;
viii. p. 127, pi. oo I, who" states

that it was grown in Miriinhpie, and believed to have been brought

from the Spanish Main by the Caribs. It was transferred from the

genus Dolichos to Pachyrhizus by Sprengel (Sysfema I'ryrt <:!,<'limn.

Vol. iv., part i., p. 281). By modern writers it appears to have been
included under P,tefit,rli!zii< a,i<j>sittu< D.C. (Dolichos bulbosus,

LamarckX ['rem which, however, it differs by the leaves being rounded

not dentate; by the while, not violet flowers ; ],y the much larger

pods ; and possibly also by the see Is, which are kidney-shaped, white,

,;X

good

XV..

lignre of Pachyrhiz
purposes of conipaiH'.

:

'.

]

S,'
'iV< ill I

vhich

i'lumi.

reference

r'> riant.

, K. .:-!':;
1 :™-'"' he was seeding t«

(iiti Merida. which \
Vachijrhizus. I see

eh speaks" of
'

Dalle
'Si:l

l.a^all e-wlv ,

Ilr

'l s'.edd' hke' to'.V ii'.'e'Vxt^o' li'i. o,i

?«««*. I have only that of La.ua' <•!:.-



" the plant is a decided acquisition to the vegetable garden. The
" flowers are pure white here."

Specimens of leaA-es, flowers and fruit wero r r<-nih received from.

Dr. Trimen, and these, together with the specimens already

from Dr. Ernst, were sufficient to establish the fact that Dolichos
of tropical South .

hitherto included under Pachyrhizus angulatus, D.C., was a go<

\,rhi=.

„ apr

Eke Teonea Plantaram, and in the meantime it is

decided to ke<-p ; .me of Pachyrh

In Jamaica it is cultivated under name of the Yam bean. The
mi! i- >S>v< . of it ;md its u-t'S !>y Maefadwn in the F/oi -

ofJamaica, p. 2S5 :— u Flowers white. Seeds red. The root is formed
" of a number of -iniol- eoni-like fibres, several feet in length, stn-fehing

" ut-dei ihesurfae <l tii -!•! i ' a succession
'•' of tuiKi-. I !u i

1 1. in- arc |i-.i-nii >u-, but the root affords a very
« plentiful !!])}. I\ oi very wholesome food. The produce of three
« plan!- is i ta bushel basket. The tul

'< eithm In 'h '! .t'plaiu, in whicii -: ite th<-y aiv a very l< «> I Mib-ii-it-

" for jrams and other roots in common use ; or they may be submitted
" to a proee- . and a starch obtained. T
"is of a put wh id is |ua u ev« \ ,.-;>< t to arrowroot.

i
i -ested, and is employed

SS
from Martinique."

poisonous.

'•;' 'The Peruvian na

tin- ordinary kidn.

no doubt whatever

Economic Botany t e are pal

M .
•... : n 1

l from Tarapota, P .::.. Th. iv

>rs ; and a specime•n of -tareh



tubers from Jamaica presented by Mr. D. Morris in 1883. Good speci-
men pods of Pachyrhizus angulatus are now desired in order to make
he collection complete.

LXXX.—SCHWEINFURTH'S METHOD FOR
PRESERVING PLANTS.

ilr-f puUication on collecting and preparing flowering plants and ferns
lor the li •;

I I- yi ',-;]> ag in i !>.>ok oi r -!nn -

ulletiu of the Torre?/ Botanical Club for November ISSs.

. 292-3 :—
" H. Schenck * calls 'the :. . especially ihose
celling in the tropic-, to a method of preserving plants for the her-
rium recommend* found exceedingly
nvenientaud efficiem during ids travels in Brazil.

,ther portfolio. On I i- re ;i ,i mm tin excursion th. collect* -places

t v .-..!,-
I



LXXXI—A STAKCH-YIELDING BROMELIAD.

{Puija edulis, Morren.)

In arranging the drawings of Bromeliucem, and the manuscript notes
relating to these plants, by the late Professor Morren, of Liege, lately
acquired by the Benthani tru-tee-. ami presented by them to this csta-

:<• Janeiro, in
the year 1878, respecting a Bromeliad with esculent leaves. The plant
to which nlH.nu' i- invie i- in cultivation in Em ope. but it has not
been seen by Mr. Baker, who is now engaged in monographing the
family, except in a very young conditio;, without dower.-.

C
Jt was°pub-

:';; !

Dyckia of the species of which (

Hk. f. {Botanical Magazine, t. 6294)3 of which D.
"

' is confined to the Andine region. The followi
extract from the letter of M. Lietze :

—

" Rio Janeiro, 23rd September 1878.
" I beg to tender you my warmest thanks, and I am rejoiced to be

ag (1) a young plant of a
1 2) seeds of the same ;

(3) portions of dry haves, read t< he eru.diu.

starch j (4 for consumption. This vegetable has
>avcd ntam people, especially Indian.-, turn dying of hunger. The

iree months, and all may be altered by
the moisture.

"The specie- has a stroi i I, hit, as the portions of the leaves, and
also an old trunk. rotten condition, show.

The first dese- om the pen of
.| c-.ir.-d in Lo Beh/up,€ lfnrhml, isjs, p. ;>,.', I :

_



LXXXIL—THE FRUITS OF MYSORE.

Mysore is a native state in Southern India, with Bangalore as the

square miles, ami ooiim^N ot an undulating tabledand, mueli broken hy

ranges of rocky hills, and scored by deep ravine-. Thoe latter

charaet eristics are due to the fact that it i» -,-u..;. 1 i . tl„ ;i i -J- w\n-i\>

i and western Ghats converge with the group of the Nilgirl

Hills. The general elevation of the country increases from about

2,000 feet above the level of the sea, along the northern and
frontiers, to about 3,000 feet at the central v.,:. -j rtiii.u uhieh
m parat, - the basin of the Kistna from that of the Kaveri.
The city of Bangalore stands in the centre of the Mysore table-land

he level of the sea. A.t this elevation

is ?6*2 F.. and the

1'agh. or red iranlon, under the charge of Mr. J. Cameron, F.L.S.,

formerly of Kew, is one of the mo-! attractive feature- of Bangalore'.

Owing to the advantages of site and climate the Lai Bagh is

• vegetable products of sub-tropical o
>e indigenous to India. In this resp,-<-t ir ocvupies an inter-

mediate position between the temperate and torrid zones. The elimate

during nine months of the year is anean region,

with a generous glow of the tropical stun rapei

remaining quarter of the year it is hot and dusty.

In continuation of the reports on tropical fruits which have already
.'•:.< :--

been good enough to communicate the following notes on the fruits of

Mysore, but with more especial reference to those growing in the

sfully intr

ngalore.

GuTTIFEUiE

Ochrocarpus longifolius 4. l, p. 270)
yields a fruit which deserves to be better known. It is a

sized lice with {lowers two thirds of an inch in diameter. The fruit

! .

.:.:. ,' ..'
-..;::: '...•

:!. K » Museum.]

Garcinia Mangostana, th -teen of the

Malayan Arc! dmate of Bangalore.



Guazuma tomentosa.
hildren a

.•-eiuhles. a mulberry. Caitle are fond of Mir leave- ;i

sparingly grown
very rarely used. The fori . i . . -|>< rially, mi-ht be

3 in the West Indies for making jams or candied with sugar.

Averrhoa Carambola, known as the k
lant of considerable value. We have three varieties at B
im is rmnparatively sweet, ami the other two are very acic

unces in the size of the fruits as well as in the

ear tli. -in. The natives are very fond of the fruits, and a fei

Triphasia triibliata. This is a spinous shrubly plant often

u-.nl for hedges. The small frail- an- rarely used.

Feronia elephantum, the Elephant or Wood-apple. The
pulp of the fruit is edible.

iEgle MarmelOS. This is the well-known Bael tl

i size from 2 to 5 inches in diameter. The rind is

grey, andti uses of dysentery, is sweet,

range-coloured. At Bangalore there are two well-marked
varieties. :i fruited.

Citrus deClimana, or Pumelo. We have four varieties of this

Idition to the Amoy pumelo recently introduced. The large

pink-fleshed varieties are most esteemed.

Citrus Aurantium. The orange succeeds well on the hills of

Mysore, m in the plains. There are four or
ties of the orange .known in cultivation here, in-

i Coorg and Nagpur oranges the best.

i !. '-'. \l i l'> tnge i3 said to have been recently introduced, but

CitrUS Medica. There are three varieties of the Citron known

CitrUS Medica, var. acida. This is the Sour Lime of India.

There are four or hvr \ .m e of which are eulti-

i

:

;

Obtem of friendship.

Citrus Medica, var. Limonum. There are two well-marked

I Lemon recently intro-

duced. We ha\ tied " Jamaica Lemons."
'

Citrus Medica, var. Limetta. Of the Sweet Lime we have
• the round and oval.



ZizyphllS Jujuba. Bhere fruit. The natives appear to like

are several varieties. The*, arc distinguished
v be either globose or oblong. [In

the n,,n «f British hulhi, \n\ I.'p. (WW, it is stated that then are
1

'
'

'
> '

i / ./' nl>a, differing greatly in the
shape and size of the leaves, as also in the size and ratine of the fruit.

of which the most remarkable is Edgeworth's variety, Hystericus
{Jmrn. Linn. Soc, vi. 201), with erect or spreading, not droopinj
branches, obtuse, o\ate, ..bk.ng. < i orbicular leaves, glabrous, or slight]

tonientose beneath, and long petioles. This,
always raised by grafta. Ti
worth, viz., hortensis and spontaneus,~]

VitiS Vinifera. The Grape. There
the grape vine under cultivation in My

•he White Frontigna
perhaps the best of all, but it is very liable to blight. The system ol

successfully tried by a culti-training practised in France
miles from Bangalore. "With suitable varieties, :

the soil and climate, I see no reason why India should not be able to
grow her own wine. I have recently written home for a selection of the
best hot-house' open air.

VitiS indica. This is an indigenous grape vine, with slender
woolly stems. The fruit is globose, the size of a large currant. It is

only by the I

NepheliUEQ Lit-Chi. The Lit-chi. Although widely cultivated
fruit is only found in a few gardens in the neighbourhood

re at present. It is an excellent fruit, and worthy of general

Nephelium Longana. Although a native tree, it is also often..
.

•

' ..-.: :.-.
::

:..\.,
. . ., .,-

diameter, and, like the Lit-chi, it posseses a wholesome edible aril.

Anacakdiace^e.

Spondias mangifera. Hog-plum of Europeans and Amra of
I his is a drupaceous fruit H-li

-ere, and on this account it is rarely used as a•:.
their food. \ -; < . - -

' ^>, ></,,
. wl m nam, - unknown, has a

lnr-<i fi ,it than tl i 11, Lr-p! tin. I i other r,-p»ets it is ven similar.

Anacardium occidentale. Cashew nut, The kidney-
sbap. I mif i- -ene! ill) ii>ed roasted. Tin pvriform lies!

aboul 2-3 inches long has a pleasant acid astringent flavour,
v people.

Mangifera indica. The Man,., This fruit ;„ iQi\\a }ias
been greatly improved during t!m past .psarter of a century by the

' •;.. :

.
:- :;:: •- ;

. .
,' .. •;.,

. " -,'-.-.. i ...
• .. . ; ;

; .:'.'.;. •
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as affected by eto.---ii rtiii/aiion. .'oil, and climate. In 1110M part.- of

[ In -t ot tin -' an now ii ^ .1 1 j tin pro, < -- c

Tlie names given to good kinds are usually derived from the places

where they are grown or have reference to the persons who were con-
is h them. In addition to a large number of varietie.-, we have

the following named sorts at Bangalore :

—

Alfonso, a 'sniall-fruiw-d kin.! !, >ru the Pnringne-e >.-tt lenient of Goa.
Bangalore, a small fniited man-., a-soriated with this district.

Goa, a hug lered one of the best.

Bavadcrn, introduced from Chitoor. It is along fruited mango,
•nth ends.

Salem, called after the town of that name, and esteemed as a good
fruit.

Onthavuivi ,>ct mura, one of the largest mangoes.

Raspberry, so named perhaps on account of its colour, which is a

bright rosy red on one side when ripe.

Badami, is an almond-flavoured mango.
Peter, 7 da, Gathaymar, and CMi

very superior mangoes grown at such places as limn bay, .Ma Ida,

Mogazon, Chittoor, Salem, and Bangalore, but when removed from
their native localities these celebrated varieties often lose their best

the ground-nut is much eaten by the natives. Roasted, they are a good
substitute for the almond.

PitheCOlobium dulce. This is a native of Tropical America
cultivated in India often as a hedge plant. The pod is 4-5 inches long

which the seeds aie enveloped in a pulpy white edible aril.

Ceratbnia Siliqua. The Carob tree. The trees in the Lai
Bagh fruit freely.

EoSACEiE.

PrunUS PersiCa. The Peach. The peaches in this country

tried, and although the plants floari never, as

far as I am aware, borne fruit. Experiments are in course of being
>ed stork-. Our present supplies

<:..'..: .'..-;•..
peach," and from a variety known as the " Indore peach." The
nectarine (wl ni of peach with a smooth and not
downy skin) is also grown, and fruits freely.

PrunUS Armeniaca. The Apricot. The apricot U
naturalised in mountainous parts of India. It succeeds also

in the hills around Bangalore.

PrunUS communis. The Plum. Two varieties known as
Keikes and Magnum Bonum are

; ivation here.
They succeed only fairly well.

RubuS rOSSBfolius ? There is here a cultivated bramble which
is neither the blackberry nor the raspberry. It seems to be inter-

mediate between these two. When the plants are well managed the

fruit is excellent.
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JPragaria vesca. The Strawberry. There are several

of the Strawberry under cultivation. or,.-"frnm Australia being
prized at present. The Strawberry plant has to be treated as ai

on the plains of India, otherwise its produce would scarcely b
collecting in the second year, We plant out strong off-sets in

which begin \<> .buniary or -ix mom];- j

:ting. The fruiting season is usually over by the n

March.

Eriobotrys japonica. The Loquat. There are two
. one recently introduced from the DO]

PyTUS communis. Pear. Asa dessert fruit the Peat
to attain ace • ion at Ootacamund. Here
only two varii -' ng pear.

ood many native families m;Pyrus Malus. Apple, a P <,!

Apples when very scarce sell at the rate of about Es. 3 to Us. 4 per
dozen (is. Gd. to 6s. per dozen). The plants never become trees, as may

trres plant them only 4-5 feel apart.

i ..
' ' - '

. . i: -;• : i'.; • :.. - ' :

.

and other well-known kinds. Among
known by their numbers only.

COMRRETACE^E.

Terminalia Catappa. Country Almond. The large almond-
liki' seeds, are eaten both in the raw state and roasted. In the iati.r

condition they are very palatable and afford a good sul

sed throughout
J.JUU11*. *1KX<- i.iC l^O V . .

'•;'- :' '

' -
'

.

- '-.: .j- : . '

- has done much to imj :. there are
under cultivation „ w..il \,,.;<ii, - [- -,.,. -

ingly fond of th
. quite green.

Eugenia Jaillbos. Kose ap-ph-. The ilowers of this are large

j
scented.

Eugenia malaCCensiS. Malay apple. The flowers of this
: red. The frui: is

' which one has an avoid dark
purple truit.

Eugenia myrtifolia. This is a shrub or small tree which
yields a small and palatable fruit.

Eugenia Jambolana. Jamoon. There are several varieties

-;
''

usually found in village- top, - a- w. 11 as at road-sid. s.

Puniea Granatum. Pomegranate. This

varieties, of which the large red is con



Opuntia, spp. Prickly Pears. There are several kinds of

Prickly Pears grown in India for the sake of the fruits. Some plants

tare lately been brought from Malta.

[On Prickly Pears in In i, rated in the

Mediterranean region see Kew Bulletin, 1888, pp. 170-171.]

Rubiace^:.

Canthium parviflorum. This is a rigid shrub covered with

'•able acid taste, and is

eaten by children.

Sapotacejs.
,

AchraS Sapota. Sapodilla-plnm. This West Indian fruit tree

is only cultivated so far in tbe Botanical Gardens. There are two
varieties, viz., the round and oval-fruited Sapodilla.

Oleace.e.

Olea europaea. The Olive. This has been cultivated in the

Botanic Gardens for 20 years, but has never fruited.

CariSSa CarandaS. Karinda. The fruit of this small tree is

.. at first red, then black and polished. In the

wild state it is not unpleasant, and it might be improved and rendered of

great value by cultivation.

Cyphomandra betacea. Tree-tomato. This

- yeral times,

also it has been very successful, and the fruit pro
delicious." Dir at of the plant ai

for using the frail recently issuei

Proceedings Ag >< ?>/ of Madrw.
Vol. iv., 1885-86-87).

Laurine^e.

Persea gratissima. Alligator Pear. This is

EUPHORBIACE.E.

ed fruit resembling a m
apple.

t

CiCCa disticha. Star-goosi-borrv. Thi! fruits of this t

like those of* the gooseberry, three or five-furrowed and some a

Phyllanthus Emblica. This is a tree sometimes c

growth. Th -enables a goo
It is exceedingly avid, and i- uv/d in pickles and preserves.



India. Of tin- -.•filing fruit tin-re are several sub-varieties, one of

AntOCarpilS integrifolia. Jack-fruit. The Hindoos are
• ml nl 1 1 i i -- fruit, of which there are numerous local

varieties. A native nobleman (the Jaghirdar of Arnee) cultivates

10 distinct varieties <>! .!.,< k-i niit, each tree being carefully num-
bered according to the quality of the fruit yielded by it. The fruits

highly prized. A large-sized .laek-

tive in full bearing is one of the grandest sights in the vegetable

kingdom.

Moms alba. White Mulberry.

MorUS nigra. Black Mulberry.

MorUS indica. Indian Mulberry.

MorUS japonica. Large-fruited Mulberry.

All these are sparingly cultivated for the sake of their fruits, but the

first, second, and third an eUeiiMvch grown for feeding silkworms.

FiCUS CariCa. Fig. There are several varieties of tigs ,ro»-„

in [ndia, but none ol a w aich the

regularly and almost exclusively grown for the Kuropeau po|.uiatiou

at Indian stations. When well-ripened the good varieties are far

preferable to any preserved ligs I have ever tasted.

PiCUS glomerata. Country Fig. This is a native species,

which yields an alum ant ipianliiy ot an interior lruit. It is eaten

only by the hungry and poor.

PiCUS RoXDUrgllii. This U another native fig, but the fruit

-

Large -n



COCOS nUCifera. Cocoa-nut. At an elevation of ,'3.( X

It is, however, here and there in several varieties [In .

Mvsore. espeeiailv when water is i.
•'

' the

<\',e,,a -nut i> sni.l to he fairlv pn.iitnhle. J'lie export of fresh Cocoa-

nuts from Mvsore State in" Ism) si Wis valued at 10,452/., and of

Cocoa-nut oil at 660/. Imp. Gaz. of India, vol. x. p. 102.]

Phoenix daetylifera. Date-palm. This has only been re-

Wild Date (PlmxLt ./,./-/ ,/-•;-;,_ on account of

Since the above information was prepared by Mr. Cameron there has

Annual K'oi I on the (i . i n lh.t i< Hi:i h tid

!'. .
^

-;- ••
•

;

-

•

It appear, that the Tree-tomato.' \iraeaeha,

Arrwu.-h, ,„•„/, „t„, a-.d ! CI -Hi... W,<W "/*,/,, three very im-

-

Ivew and the Botanical Gardens at .Jamaica, have n..w

been successfully established at Baugalore. Various new
..,..,-

. . ; .
;

'.
•

, .
. .-.':.—.

-• : :,...:. ' ' '' ,
and these ii is proposal to cultivate in the 1'alaeo (iardeus. It

- ta of the date palm and 164 pounds of date

bad been received. The result of exp

this planl -o far baa

received from the Persian Gulf cultivated iu the garden afford some

hope of doing better in the future.
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SEEDS OF HERBACEOUS PLANTS.

The following is a list of such Hardy Herbaceous

Perennial Plants as have nuituml si-ocls under cultivation i

at Kcw. a- nlnvi'.lv explai



•• i, Ruiz et T

Chili,

microphylla, Hk. fii., N,

myriophylln, Ldl., Chili.

Peru (Ancistrum r<

rrhosa, Eaf., Uu

Mexico.

j

iEthionenui gnu i-iun, U.S., Greco.

s.xatilJ, K.Br.. S.'Kur. "

Gerbi'ri,Will<l..SilMT

ligustica, All., S. Eui
Millefolium, L., Eur.

mmm,Schreb.)

('[',
1ami rat it in, Link.)

*ti- alba, L., Eur.
— vftr. st<.>!'

•:.. X. Anier.

, L., Eur., Asia,

uctu-albo.

- Nluvb.. Kn

-1. Mediter.

... Km-. ( A. <

;;:;;:

nupureuui, W. ct K.,

Hungary, r-tc.

Ailcsmia muricata. DC



Allium

—

cant.

Ledebouri

im, Kegel., Tur

. Wiil.i , Eur.

polyph vllu m. Kar. et Kir.,

3*Mie>t.-ciis, J... Km., Siber.

;m. L., Kur.

— vjiv. I)esr,oli'-ei, ( lior.

)

urc'c.lut mi, Kegel, Turkesttu

ursinum, L., Eur.

vcn ,,i . Tineo, Sicily. .

Victorialts, L., Eur.. Siber

— var. can.

- V.11-. Sprci,^, (Dull

... N. Amer., el

I'i'iiica, L., Siber.

olium, L., S. Eur.

alatum, R.Br..

R.P., Pe

Alopecurus agrestis,

nigricans,' I Iornoi

— var. Helun khii.il mm

.,mulibyca(K. Hi.), Spai

trifolia, L., Eur., etc.



lemone—con | Aquile„a_c^
L.. Eur

1

— tar! alba, I-Iort.

*, Eoxb.,

rica, Fis,2I1., Dahur. Arabia .-ilbiiln, Stev., Cauea:

lora, Orti

ilV.. X. .

g., Mexico.
alpina, L., Eur., N. Ai

exTco.
cenisia, Reicbb., S. Ei

dioiea, (.Jjvrtn.. E.

minilfli.i.. Hook., N.
j

saxatilis, All., Eur!

rr°c
a
<^:t

Soveri, I J. ot R.. I'yreuee,.

Stelleri, DC, China, c

(A. japouica, Gray.)

MHietica, Tau.oh., (Vutr. E
Turczaninowi, Led., .Siberi.

r. discoidalis. Ard 1 c officinalis, Hoffm,,

Anthericum Liliago,

rica, L., Balearic

A L,era S,,i

' luV



Arnica—cant. ister—eont
patulus, Lam., N. Amer.

Charaissonis, Less., N. Amer.

Arracacia arguta (T. & G.), N.
prenanthoides, Muhl., N.

pseudo-a^nellns, Hk. fil.,

Eur.

Artemi.-ia discolor, Dongl., N. puniceus, L., N. Amer.

— var. enaphalioides, (Nutt.)

Mosserscliimdtiiina. lesser,

parviflora, Roxb., India.

Arum italicum, Mill., Eur.

sibiricus, L., Siberia, etc.

spoetabilis. Ait., N. Amer.
Strachevi, Hk. til., Himal.
tanacetiVoi ,~. Il.U K'.. IVxa*,

Arundo conspicua Forsfc., New etc.

Zeal. (Calamagrostis con- Thomsoni, Clarke, Himal.
spicua, Ginel.) tricephalus, C. B. Clarke,

Asarum canadense, L., N. Amer. Himalayas.

europamm, L., Eur. -Ta™riZr: oSdrtdla

Asparagus officinalis, L., Eur.
iimbellatus, Mill, X. Amer.

Asperugo procumbens, I,., Eur. Asterolinum stellatum, Link, Eur.
Asperula hexapliylla, All., Italy, Astilbedi tan. , Do ... N". Carol .a.

longUblia, Sibth., Thrace, etc. japomca. Miq., Japan.

uSpiiwa'japoiuca, Ilort.)

livularis, Don., E. Ind.

ramosus. L., S. Eur. rubra, Hk. f. et Th., Himal.

A<i

i

a-alu- adum-us, Willd., Caucas.

— var. punctatus, (DC.) chinen-is. L China?
chlorostaehys, Ldl., Himal.

Bigdovii. t^av, New Mexico.
(A, Towushendii, Hk. til.) glyeyphyllus. L, Eur.

corymbosus, Ait.. N. Amer. pannosns, 1',1,/L. Taur., etc.

(la

r'

ri

dahu?
ntb

DC^
hUria' -tipulutns, D »n.. Nepal.

glaur^!" i thianlimiucusi'ltegl.. Turkey
Mountains

Astrantia Biebersteinii, F. et M.,
Ilerveyi, Cray, N. Amer. Caucas.
Iwvis, L., N. Amer.

longifolius, Lam., N. Amer.
— var. earinthiaea, < Hoppr, i

.

— var. pauciHora. (Hertol.)

Atractylis cancellata, L., Mediter.

— var. densiH, lb rt., Kew. lortensis, L., N. Asia.

— var, niveus, tlort., Kew. — var. rubra, Hort.



Atriplex-ee^. Bra^-cont.
campestris. L., Eur., etc.

— var. eernua, (Thunb.)
sibirica, Fisch/)

.

oblongifolia, W. et K.) ( In ran.hu- Yiil, S K.n

Atropa Belladonna, L., Eur. .lata. Ball., X. Afr.

Aul.ii.ti,.l(lu.,| ( ,. DCS. Eur.

-^^randiflora!^
ch,Eur.

oleracea, L., Eur.
Avfillinia Miel.elii. Pail. Eur.

Avena sativa. L., S. Eur. — var Jersey kale.

Bteria ehrysostoma, Fisch. et

Meyer., Calif.

... Thibet.

Touniefortii. Gouan, Spain,

gracilis, Gray, Calif.

Bahia lanata, DC, X. Amer.
Braya alpina. Sternb., Alps.

(Eriophyllum caspitosmn,

Dough)

Bri .
;...

minor, L., Eur.

BaptiSiaaustrahs,R.Br.,X.Amer. Brc

. R. et S,,

Beckmannia erucaaformis, Host,
Eur., etc.

Beta maritime, L., Eur.
oriental, Heyne, India, etc.

Amer.

trigyna, \Y. et K., llEur. J^TuX l

:'L,,otc.

Bidens frondosa, L., N. Amer.
ii.. :i,i>. I... Kiir^etc.

leueantha, Willd.. N. Amer.,
i

•''"
llur

proce'ra, Don., Mexico.
molli-. L.. Eur., etc'

Biserrula Pelecinus, L., S. Eur., etc.

Biscutella ciliata, DC, S. Eur. p.-.tu'l :-.~Vj..'--[.VKur.

didvma, L., S. Eur. propcnd.-iis, Jord., Eur.

erigVrifolia, DC, Spain. |
.-an?, I..X Amer.

Blitum (see ChenopodiamY •
Knv -

Blumenbachk Hieronymi, Urban,
Brcwallia viscosa, H. B. K.,

Bocconia cordata, W., China.
Br]•ouilfd'i'!',,, L Eur

Brachycome diversifoKa, P. et M.,

j

Bulbiuen

Brachypodiiim di-ta.ehvmn, U. >a i Buihoeodiuni vernum, L., Eur.
'
S., Medit.

!., S. Eur.
pinnatum, Bcauv., Eur.

leurum CandoUei, Wall.,
Brassica alba, Boiss., Eur.

balearica, Rich., Ins. Balear. hmgifolmm, L., Temp., Eur.



Campanula-*,*/.
prostratum, Ledeb., Sibcr. rapuuculoides. L., Eur.

ranunculoides, L., Eur. lleuteriana, B. et B., Orient.

rotunditblium, L., Eur. rhouiboidea, L., Eur.
semicompositum, L., S. Eur. Traeheliiun, L., Eur.

Butoraus utnbellatus, L., Eur. Carbenia benedicta, Benth., Eur.

Calais {see Microscris).
'

Calamagrostis Epigeios, Roth, Eur. Ludoviciana, Hook., N. Amer.

Cirduus stenolepis, (K. et K),

Srh
n

Trin

Tl

E
"'
^ Siber.

Calamintha Clinopodium, Bth., ^ iidust a/Boot^ N. Amer.

grandiflora, I am., S. Eur. bald.msis, L., Eur.

!

depauperata, Good., Eur.

distaus, L., Eur.
Menziesii, Hook., Oregon. i

pilosiuscula, DC. Chili.
(livulsa, Good., Eur.

umbellata, DC, Chili.

('alci-ulana .!•• li ! .1! •!•!. s 1T.H.K.,
— var. Oederi. fEhrh.)

o-lauca. Murr., Eur.

Calendula arvensis, L., Eur. hordeiformis, Whlbrg., Eur.

hybrida, U S. Ear. Cauc. (C hordeistichos,

officinalis, L., S. Eur. Vfll.)

Calliopsis (see Coreopsis).
LinUi. Willd.', Mediter.

>< data, Gray, N. Amer.

Caltha palustris, L., Eur., etc. j.i-Nd.dii. Hu.lk, Eur. (C
maxima, Scop.)

Cumassia eseulcnta. Ldl., N. Amer. remota, L., Eur
%

vulpina, L., Eur.

carpathica, L. 01., Carpath.
1 arpueeras -ibiri •urn. i

i Carrichtera Vella, DC, Eur.

Cit:ibr.-a a.piati-... limuv., Eur.
Catananehc liitea. 1... Italy, etc.

—

'

var"'Jm ranthi ffFiach )

( un b- ^ iu iiii-.M. L., Eur.

leptopln

orientalis, [.., Orient.

^
,,IS,!l

Mtoor™*'
L
"

netG
'

AS *

punctata, Lan,. Sibcr., etc. Cyanus, L., Eur.



<;: ; • '(Less.), Pyrenees.

«!-..'!.,.'•[•, „.', var." Parlatori-.

Heldr., Italy. Bonus-Henricus, L.. Eur.

helenifolia (G.etG.), S.Eur. rapitatuni, S. Wats., Eur.

fuMiduni, Sehrad.. Eur.

glaucum L., Eur.

rii.iu'ol::., 15e- Cauli

m-wu'''

l r s
\

Amev -> etc -

virgatum, Benth. et Hook.,

Scabiosa, L., Eur.
— var. alba.

Vulvaria, L., Eur.

— var. purpurea. Cl.lnris olr^ms, H.B.K, IMexieo.
Vemtum, L., As. Minor. Chondrilln juneea, L., N. Amor.

Centrantlm- ina-r. -iphou, Boiv,,
Grenada. rborispora'tenella',DC.,Cauc.,ete.

ruber, DC, Eur. Cliry,iiit!)(.innm achill.M-ioli.im,

Ubrst., Cauc. (Pyrethrum

'".<vra. Fim-m. et Mpv.,
Orient.

achillejsfolium Bbrst.

)

matia. (Pyrethrum cine-
rariEefolium, Trev.)

frigidum, Burst., Caucas. -var.fl.pl.— var. colliuum. latiiolium, Willd., Eur. (L.
rnanticum, L., S. Eur.

Ceratocepbalns (see Ranunculus).
•na ro, ,'vl'ln . \\ , 'k , |, u.

(Pyrethrum macrophyllum,
Willd.)

H.B.K.) Parthenifolium, Pers., Eur.

Chaenaeti* temniVlIa, Nult,, Calif. wild)
rum parthenifolium

'

Cluennstoma f-vtida, Benth., Cape. ! — var.

.;) iironiat;c!ll!l, JaCq.. rosoum, Adams, Caucas. (P.

aeffii (Regel),

eana, Beauv., Mexico.



Cistus corbariensis, Pourr., Eur. Collinsia bicolor, Benth., Calif.

platysepalus, Sweet. — var. multicolor.

villosus, L., Mediter. grandiflora, Dougl., X. Amer.
parviflora, Dougl., N. Amer.

Clarkia pul.-hella, Pursh, N. Amer. violacea, Nutt., N. Amer.

Collomia coccinea, Lebm., Chili.

rhoinboidea, Dgl., 1ST. Amer.
(C. gauroides, Hort.)

grandiflora, Dougl., N. Amer.
linearis, Nmt., Calif.

Conringia perfoliata, Link, Eur.

sibhica, L., X. Amer. Convallaria majalis, L., Eur., Amer.
(C. alsinoides, Sims.) Convolvulus siculus, L., S. Eur.

Clematis alpina, L., Eur. alba. tricolor, L., Medit.
— var. albus, Hort.

undulatus, Cav., Medit.
— var. hispanica, Hort. Conyza cardaminaefolia, H. B.,

Quito.

Coreopsis auriculata, L., N. Amer.Cleome violacea, L., S. Eur.

Cleonia lusitanica, L., S. Eur.,

N. Air.
'

Grnv.. Texas.

Clintonia (see Downingia). Douglasii, B. et H., Calif.

(Ec-ptosyne Douglasii, DC.)
grain!:

maritima, Hook., Calif.

(Cirsium heternpliyllum.

All.)

Ivotseliyi, Scbultz. tinr-toria, Mitt., NT . Amer.

(Cirsium lauceolat urn,Seop.)

monspessulanus, L., S. Eur. Conundrum sativum, L., Eur., etc.

(C.rsium monspessulaHum,
hyssopifolium, L.,

munitus, Hbrst.. Caucas. Coronilk vaginalis, Lam., S.Eur.

ochroleucus, Will,'].,' \-]uv.
Cortusa Matthioli, L.. Eur.

Corydali- eapi ,
--. Pe -.> Eur.

glauca, Pursh.. Unit. States.

Cousinia Hystrix, Merer, Caucas.

Crci
t •;;ff

a
'

1
^-?Eur '

VVallichii, (DC). Himal.

Cocblearia anglica, L., Eur. biennis. L.. Eur.

(Grlossocomia ovata, Don.)
lurida, Hort., Kew. teeturum, L lil. Eur. Siberia.

speciosurn, Stew, Crinum eapense, Herb., Cape.

Caucas. — var. riparium, Herb.



Cy>ticapnos

1. !*!•>! u~, >. Ei LI., Tuscany, etc.

— var. Weldeni, Gay.
Clusii, Gay, Portugal

.

eorsicus, Maw, Corsica,

etruscus, Pari., Tuscany.
Imperati, Ten., Neapol.

-, Riviera

Sal ii uitii. < !av , I'angiers

speeiosus, Bbrst.,('au,^.,ete.

suavcoli-iH, Bert., C. Italy.

Suteriauus, Herb.. A^. Minor.

bs, Herb., Dal-

Merckii, Lehm., Mexico.
— var. (D. glabrata, Lincll.)

Dalea lagopu*, Willd., Mexico.

Datura ferox, L., Ind., China.
lams, L. fil., Africa.

Stramonium, L., Eur.
Tatula, L., Eur., etc.

Daucus Carota, L., Eur., etc.

hispidus, Desf., Eur., N. Afr.

Delphinium Ajacis, Reichb., S
Eur.

cheilauthum, Fi.sch., Siberia— var. bifidum.

— var. elongatum.
C'onsolida, L., Eur.

:. Schrad., Cauc.
datum, L., Eur., etc.

syptiaca, J,., Ei±v[>

lanica, Trim, Pers

R.Br., Cape.
— var. by]

(R.Br.)

Cuphea lanceolata, Ait., Mexico.
(C. silenoides, Nees.)

vi.-c.i-i--iiua. Jacq., Amer.
Zimap mi, Roezl, M< xico

. Zimapani,

!!..::.

I

etc. (GlupuliibrinKKrock.)

Cyananthus lobatus, Wall., Himal.

Cynodon Dactylon, L-, Co?mop.

Cynoglos-sum furcatum, Wall., Ind.

pictum, Ait., S. Eur.

Cynosurus cristatus, L., Eur.

Cyperu? flaveseens. L., Eur., etc.

Trin., Eur. (Aira



Dianthus

—

cont.

prolifer, L., Eur., Siber.

Requienii, (Let (h, S. Em
sanguineus, Vis., Alps, etc

Scheuchzeri, Rclib., Eur.

Seguieri, Vill., Ei

Draba—cont.

Kotschvi
lactea, Adams, Siberia,

lapponica, Willd., Eur.
lasiocarpa. Roiclib..

Digit ali:- nmbigua, Murr.,

grandiflora, Lam.,
ochroleuca, J acq.

mrpurea, L., E
- var. alba, Hort.

, Link., Eur.

I iiunb., Japan.

, DC, Mediter,

* nspor, Wall., Himal.

Dodecatheon Meadia,
— var. splendidi

Doronicui

-.. L.. Km.
— var. glabrum, Hort.
— var. grand li- mm.



ronatus, DC, Mexico,
idelphicus, L., N. Ainer.

iosus, DC, N. Ainer.
stenactis speciosa, Ldl.)

macradenium, L'Herit., Alps

Ervum Lens, L., Eur., etc.

Eryngium Bourgati,Gouan, Pyren

. L., Kur.

n, Delar. C

Erysimum ^perum, DC., N.Amer.
M!«i-h:.!lianum,Andrz., Siber.

Prrowskinmu^Fisch.etMey..

~"(e!" t.«n.,if(I lia, IU< .

. L., Km.. (

purpurenm, L., N. Ame
>\\ov)>h\ lit terophylla, L.,

Mvr,inil«..S L., Eur.
Peplus, L., Eur.
terracina, L,, Italy, etc.

Evax asterisciflora, Pers., Euv.

Fagopynim tataricum, Gaertn

Farsetia clypeata, R.Br., S. Eur.

Fedia Cornucopia?, Vahl., S. Eur.

Felicia tenolla, Nees, Cape.

,
i raenke, Eur.

Myurus, L., Eur. (Vulpia



Forskohlea tenacissima, L., Egypt. Gentiana—cont.

Francoa ramosa, Car.. Chili. tiheti.- lf King, Himal.

(F. picturata, Van Houtte.) (G. macrophylln, Hon.)

Fritillaria imperialis, L., Eur.
Meleagris, L., Eur. (ieranin :;inm num, B - ., Orient.

pontica, Wahl., Bithynia.

tenella, Bbrst., Caucas. Endressi, Gay, Pyrenees.

— var. (micrantha, Lag.)
major, Bad., Eur. (F. media.

DC.)
officinale, L., Eur.
parviflora, Lam., Eur.
Yaillantii, Loisel., Eur.

gracile, Schrad.. Siberia.

Grevilleanum, Wall, Himal.
(G. Lamberti, Sweet.)

Londesii, Fiseh., Siber., etc.

lucidum, L., Eur.
Funkia lancifolia, Spr., Japan. macrorhizon, L., Eur.— var. albo-marginata, Hort. inacnlatum, L., N. Amer.

molle, L., Eur.
Sieboldiana, Lodd., Japan. Iviehardsonii, F. et M., N.
subcordata, Spr., Japan.

(F. graudinora.) rotundifolium, L., Eur.

Gaillardia pulchella, Foug., N. sanguineum, L., Eur.

— var. graudinora, Hort.
aristata, Pursh, X. Amer. Vlassovianum, DC, Dahur.,

(G. Rickardsoni, Hort.)

Galatella (.sec Aster).
Wallichianum, Sweet, Himal.

Galega orientalis, Lam., Orient. {,vnic^:^T^T
Galiusnga parviflora, Cav., Amer.

montanum. L., \ ,.*. Eur.

triflorum, Pursh, X. Amer.
Cruciata, Scop., Eur.
Lapeyrousianum, Jord., tyrolen.e. Host. Tvro'l.

urbanum, L., Eur.; etc.
M ..lingo, L Eur. Gilia achilleajfolia, Bth., Calif.

androsaoea, Steud.. ( alif.— var. leioearpnm.

tonuissimum,' Bbiirt^ Caac.
iti'-oiepicua. Don-!.. Calif.

uligino>mu,l^Eur.' '

i'.' Vmm //;'..
;:,

""'

, S. Eur. Xavarettia. Steud Chili— var. alba. tricolor, Benth, Calif.

cruciata, L, Eur. Siber.

lutea, L., Eur.
Glaucium^corniculatum, Curt., S.

sceptruin, Griseb, N. Amer. — var! rubrum Hort

"

(<i.,2cli'la.'llort.V

"'" U
l2*m%Z)

EOr
'
(a



, trichosautha, Fisch. >

reinota, Fr. Eur.

(G. norvegica, Smf.)

Gnaphalium iudicum, L., India.

Godetia (sec CEnothera).

Gvpsophila (rmelini, Bunge.,
Russia.

Rokcjeka, Del., Egypt.

Hablitzia tamnoides, Bbrst.,

Hebenstreilia dentata, Thunb.,
Cape.

— var. integriiolia, L.

teuuiiblia, Schrad., Cape.

Hedypnois (see Bhagadiolus),

Hedysarum denticulatum, Kegel
uiicroealyx, Baker, Himal.
neglectum, Ledb., Altai.

.
E.X.Ai.

Buhseaaum, Boiss., Per

orientale, DC, Orient,

rutidolepis, DC, Austral.

UeKopIiila amplt.-xicaulis. L.

Milled, Hort., Australia.

roseum, Benth., Australia.

(Acroclinium roseum, HI

Helleborus colchicus, Kegel,

fcetidus, L., Eur., etc.

Hoopcsii, Gray, N. Ainer.

Heliauthemuru regyptiaeum, Mill.,

Egypt, etc.

innnosiun. I.hinal, Eur.

niarit-'lium, Mill., Eur.

(Rhodax, Steud.)

polifolium, Mill., Kur.

salicifolium, Pers., Eur.

vulgare, Gaertn., Eur.

— var. roseum, DC.

— var. toineutosuni! (Dunal.j

Helianthus annuus, L., N. Amer.
argophyllus, dorr, et Gray.,

decapetalus, L., N. Amer.
— var. ? raultillorus, Gray.

mollis, lam., N. Amer.
rigidus, Desf., N. Amer.

M ii.

Hemilepis Ehrenbergii, Kunze,
S. Europe.

Heracleum asperum, Bbrst.,

Caucas.

pubescens, Bbrst., Cauc. etc.

— var. gummiferum, (Willd.)

Sprengelianum, W.A., Ind. Or.

cylindrica, Dough, N. Amer.
hispida, Pursh, N. Amer.

( II. Kiduu-dsnnii, K. Br.)
inicrantlm, Dougl., 1ST. Amer.
pubescens, Pnrsh, N. Amer.

scus Trionum, L., Cosmopol.
(11. africnnuni, Hort.)

acium amplexicaulo, L., Eur.



Lap.. Pyrenees.

Hypochasris ictnensis

Medit.

(Metubasis rctn.

arachnoidea, Pc

Uteris amaru, L.. Er

JNorway.

pallidum, Biv.. Eur.

Pilosella, L., Eur.
pratense, Tausch., Eur.

prenanthoides, Vill., Eur.
— var. riphsBiim, Uechtr.

umbellata, L., S. Eur.

Impatiens parvifiora, DC, Sibeiii

Royle'i, Walp., Hiraal.

tricornis, Wall., Ind.

vulgatum, Fries, Eur. Inula Bubonium, Jacq., Eur., etc

Hierochloe borealis, Roem. et

Schult., Eur.

II ulcus laiiatus, L., Eur.

irrandirioY !i.Wiil,J.'.V J mcas..et

glandnlosa, Will.].. Cam-as.
gravcolens, Desf., Eur.

Homogyne alpina, Cass., Eur. l.irta, L., Eur.

Ilookeri, Clark, . ][jmal.

niontana, L., Eur.Hordeuni jubatum, L., N. Araer.

'

YaillantV Vill., Eur.
Hoteia (Me Astilbe).

Hutcbinsia gracilis, Hort.

a amethystinus, L.,

dubiiis, Cuss., S. Eur.

romanus, L., S. Eur., etc.

Iris Fieberi, Seidl., Eur.
Guldenstoedtiana, Lepeeh.,

neglecta, Horn., Eur., vara.

ochrolouea, L., Siber. (I.

u'iganti';i. Carriere.)

Hypecoum grandiflorum, Bent!)

procumbens, L., 8. Eur.

Hypericum e

'. alba, Hort.

, L., Cent. Eur., etc.

. desertorum, (Ker.)



Jasione montana, L., Eur.
perennis, L., Eur.

Juncus balticus, Willd., Eur.
Chaniissonis, Benth., S. Anier.

compressus, Jacq., Eur.
glaucus, Ehrh., Eur.

platvciiulis, IT. B.K.S., Amer.
Bnpinus, Mccnch., Eur.
trifidus, L., Eur.

Knautia {see Scabiosa).

Kceleria cristata, Pers., Eur.

KcBlpinia (sec Rhagadiolus).

Lactuca angustana, All., S. Eur.

flavida, Jord., France.

lactucaria, Jacq., Eur.
muralis, Fries, Europe.

sativa, L., Eur., Cult.

Scariola, L., Eur.

Lallemantia iberica, F. et M.,

Orient,

peltata, Fisch. et Mey.,

Ochrus.L
'

syK
Retz., Eur.
L., Eur.

platyphyllus, (Retz.)

Nym.
:>.-(;, Kur., e

. L., N. Afr.
— var. atropurpun-u?.

tnliorosiis, Ii., Eur.
variogatus, B, <

'

CO. , Lap.)

vermis, Bernh., Siber.

CO. vermis, L.)
— var. flaccidus (Kit.)

Lavatera thuringiaca, L., Eur., etc.

Layia calliglossa, Gray, Calif.

Douglasii, Hook, et Arn.,

Calif,

elegans, Torr et Gr., Calif,

beterotricha, Gray, Calif.

(Calli.-broa platyglossa,

Fisch. et Mey.)

Leoutopodium alpiuum, Cass., Eur.

Lepidium cordatum, Willd., Siber.

incisum. Rotb, Eur.

Menziesii, DC, N. Amer.
sativum, L., Eur.

Leptosipbon (see Gilia).

Leptosyne {see Coreopsis).

Leucoium eestivum, L., Eur., etc.

Levisticum officinale, Koch., Eur.

Liatris spicata, Willd., N. Amer.

silurica. Koch., Eur., etc.

ae, Ilort.

Vail.,
"

Gaw!..



Linaria amethystea, Hoffmg
Link., Spain.

anticaria, Boiss., Spain.

bipartite Wilhl., K Afr.— var. versicolor, Unit., I

capraria, M. et D., Italy,

chalepensis, Mill., S. Eur.
Cymbalarin, Mill., Eur.
maroccana. Ilk. HI., Marocco.
minor, Desf., Eur., N. Afr.
origani folia, Ait., Eur.
purpurea, L., Eur., etc.

repens, Mill., Eur.
saxatilis, DC, S. Eur.
spartea, Hoffm., S. Eur.
triphylla, Willd., S. Eur.
triatis, Mill., S. Eur.

Lindelofia spectabilis, Lehm.,

Linum alpinum, L., Eur. (L.

Leonii, Schultz.)

flavum, L., Eur.
(L. campanulatum, Hort.)

grandiflorum, Desf., Aliii is.

perenne, L., Eur., etc.

— Lewisii, (Mhlbrg.)

Lithospermum prostratum, Loisel.,

Eur.

volcanica, Andr., New Gr.

(L. Wallisii, Hort.)

Lobelia Cliffortiana, L., N. Am
decumbens, Rich.,

ramosa, Bth., N. Zeal.

Locflingia hispanica, L., Eur.

Lolium perenne, L., Eur.

temulentum, L, Eur.

Lonas inodora Gaertn., Sicilj

(Athanasia annua, L.)

Lopezia coronata, Andr., Mes

Cosentini, Guss., Greece, etc.

elegans, 11. B. K., Mexico,
luteus, L., France, etc.

micrauthue, Dough, N. Amer.
nootkatensis, Don, N. Amer.
polyphyllus, Ldl , N. Amer.

nivea, Desv., Alps, etc.

Lychnis alba, Mill., Eur.
(L. vespertina, Sibth.)

alpina, L., Eur.
chalcedonica, L., E. Eur., e

-

Sur. (Agio

iv, .Japan.

Viscaria, L., Eur.
— var. alba.

Lycopersicum racemigerum, Lange,

Lycopus exaltatus, L. fih, Eur., etc.

europams, L., Eur.

Lv-inm< hia ciliata, L., N. Amer.
Ephemcrum, L, France, etc.

vulgaris, L., Eur.

Lythrum Salicaria, L., Eur.

virgatum, L., Eur.

Madia filipes, Gray, S. Calif.,

(Harp-carpus niadarioi,



1

Chia, DC, Greece,

maritima, R.Br., S. Eur.,

Malope trifida, Cav., N. Afr.

Malva Alcea, L., Eur.
— var. Morenii, (Poll.)

cretica, Cay., S. Eur.

Duriaei, Spach., Eur.
parviflora, L., Eur.

ta, I-Iort.)

! (L.) Cbili.

(Pyrethnmi eauca.-ii:uui,

Willd.)

Chamomilla, L., Eur.
— var. Courrantiana, DC.
glabra, Nym., S. Eur.

(M. arvensis, Nym.)
inodora, L., Eur.

Matthiola bicornis, DC, Greece,

incana, R.Br., Medit.

tricuspidata, R.Br., Medit.
Mecouopsis oauil.riea, Vig., Eur,

Wallicbiana, Hook, Himal.
Medicago apiculata, W., Eur.

i-iliarK Willd., Eur.

(M. intexta. Will,].)

denticulata, Willd., Eur.
i M '., Spain.

,
Eur., f

,(G.»>s.)

— var. iNIairnolii. ( G.

nutans, L., Eur.
uniflora, Retz., Eur.

Melilotus alba, Desr., Eur.
officinalis, Desr., Eur.
parviflora, Lam., Eur.

(M. indica, All.)

Mentha piperita, Huds., Eur.
Requienii, Btb., Corsica.

rotundifolia, L., Eur.

sylvestris, L., Eur.
— var. umbrosa, Opiz.

viridis, L., Eur.
— var. crispa, Hook.

Mertensia sibirica, Don., Siber.

Mesembryanthemum pinnatifidum,

L. fil., Cape,

tricolor, Willd., Cape.

Micromeria nervosa, Bth., var.

Rodriguesii, Janka, Balear.

Microseris Hnearifolia, Gray, N.
Amer. (Calais Hnearifolia,

DC)
Lindleyi, Gray., Calif.

(C Lindleyi, DC.)
pygmaea, DC, Chili.

Minuilus cardinali«, Dough, N.

luteu.s, L., X. Amer.
ringens, L., N. Amer.

Mirai.iiis multiflora, Gray, Amer.

Miteli i ISreweri, Gray, N. Amer.
diphylla, L., N. Amer.
pentandra, Hook., N. Amer.

(M. caroliniana, Hort.)

u lea, Mcench, Eur.

'

,
DC.,

Terebcllimt, Willd., S. Eur.
tornata, Willd., Eur.
tribuloides, Lam., S. France.
— var. truncatula, Gaert.

Morina lui^folia. Wall., Nepal.

Muhlonbergia diffusa, Schreb., N

I
-ndula, Trin., Ins. Sitcha.

Willdenovii, Trin., N. Amer.

Mulgedium (see Lactuca).



Muscari
Medit.

Heldreichii, B<

neglectum, Guss., S. Eur.
racemosum, Mill., Eur.
Szovitsianum, Kegel, Siber.

Myosotis arvensis, HofFm., Eur.
sylvatica, IIoiFm., Eur.

Myosurus minimus, L., Eur., etc.

Myrrhis odorata, Scop., Eur.
Nemesia floribunda, Lehm., Cape.

pubescens, Benth., Cape.
versicolor, Meyer, Cape.

Nemophila insignis, Don
— var. alba, Hort.

maculata, Bth., Calif.

Menziesii, Hook, et Arm,
Calif. (N. discoidalis, Flore

des Serres.)

, Dougl., N.
phacelioides, Nu

Neogaya mucronata, Regel.,

Siberia.

Nepota iliscolor, Royle., India.

NY-siia n:ii]
:

i",;l;Lt:i. IVsv., Eur.
Nirotiana ui'iiminata, Graham,

Peru.

acutifolia, St. Hil., Brazil.

affinis, T. Moore.

alata, Link., Brazil.

chinensis, Fisch., Cbina.

frngrans, Bernh.
paniculata, L., S. Amer.
plumbaginifolia, Viv., N.

repanda,' Willd., N. Amer.
rustica, L., S. Eur., etc.

— var. Lebanon.
— var. Svrian.
— var. (texana Hort.)

-var.-Bhilsa."
Tabacum, L., S. Amer.
— var. attenuate, Hort.
— var. " Latakia."

— var! "Marv land."

— var. "Virginian."

viridiflora, Lag.

Nigella damascena, L., S. Eur.

integrifolia, Kegel, Afghan-

orientalis, L., Caucas., etc.

sativa, L., S. Eur.

Nolana atriplicifolia. D. Don,
Peru.

,
(Sweet?)

t, Griseb.

. fragrans, Kunth.,

Mill.,

byss.

rign., C.

Ocimum campecbi
Cent. Amer.

Petitianum, Rich., Ab
CEnanthe gymnorrhiza,

~"

karsthia, Hacq., Carniol.

peucedanifolia, Poll., Eur.
(Enothera amoena, Lehm., Calif.

(Godetia amoena, Lilja.)

biennis, L., N. Amer.
bistorta, Nutt., 1ST. Amer.
fruticosa, L., N. Amer.
Lamarckiana, Ser., BT. Amer.

(CE. biennis var.grandiflora,

T. et G.)
lepida, Steud., Calif.

pumila, L., N. Amer.
purpurea, Curt., N. Amer.

(Godetia purpurea, Wats.)
quadrivulnera, Dougl., N.

Amer. (G. quadrivulnera,

Spach.)

tenella, Cav., Chili, Amer.
(G. tenella, Wats.)— var. dasycarpa.

torquensis, H. B. K., Quito.
triloba, Nutt., N. Amer.

Omphalodes lini folia

Onopordon virens, DC., S. Eur.,

Opuntia llafinesquii, Eng., N.

Orchis maculata, L„ Eur.
Orlaya (see Caucalis).

Ormenis (see Anthemis).
:u exscapum, Ten.,

fimbriatum, Willd., Orient,

latifolium, L., Egypt, etc.

orthophyllum, Ten., S. Eur.
tenuifolium, Guss., Sicily,

umbellatum, L., Eur., N. Afr.
unifolium, Ker, S. Eur.

Ornithopus perpusillus, L., Eur.
minor, Sm., Eur.Orobanch



Orobus (see Lathyrus).

Oxybaphus nyctagineus, Sw., N.

Oxyria digyna, Hill., Eur.
elatior, R. Br., Nepal.

Oxytropis campestris, DC, Eur.
ocbroleuca, Bunge, Siber.

Paeonia albiflora, Pall., Cbina.
— var. Candida, And.
arietina, And., Orient.

— var. byzantina, Hort.

decora, And., Orient.
— var. Pallasii, Hort.

officinalis, Retz., Eur.
— var. anemonajflora, Hort.

tenuifolia, L., Siber.

triternata, Pall., Taur., etc.

(daurica, And.)
Palimbia salsa, Bess., Russia.

Panicum Crus-galli, L., S. Eur.

Papaver apulum, Ten., Italy, etc.

Argemone, L., Eur.
caucasicum, Bbrst., Caucas.
dubium, L., Eur.
floribundum, Desf., Armenia.
nudicaule, L., Alps,

orientale, L., Orient.

pavoninuni, C. A. Mey.,

pilosum, Sibth., Greece.

— Heldreichii, (Boiss.)

Rhoeas, L., Eur.— var. Hookeri, (Baker),

rupifragum, Boiss., Spain.
— var. atlauticum, Ball, G.

Atlas.

somniferum, L., China, etc.

— var. setigerum, (DO.)
umbrosum, Hort.

Parietaria lusitanica, L., Eur.

Pentstemon acuminatus,Dougl., ]

barbatus, Nutt., N. Araer.— var. Torreyi, Gray.

, Hort.

confertus, Dougl., N. Amer.
lasvigatus, Soland., N". Amer.
— var. Digitalis, Gray. (P.

Digitalis, Nutt.)

ovatus, Dougl., N. Amer.
pubescens, Soland., N. Amer.

ezia multiflora, Less., Peru,

Petunia uyctaginiflora, Juss., La
Plata.

Peucedanum Ostruthium, Koch.,

l Ostn,

sativum, Benth., Eur.
(Pastinaca sativa, L.)

Phacelia congesta, Hook., Calif

divaricata, Gray., Calif.

Parry i, Torr., Califor.

tanacetifolia, Bth., Calif.

Whitlavia, Gray, Calif.

(Whitlavia grandiflora,

Hort.)
— var. alba, Hort.

China,

ris arundinacea, L., Eur.,
etc. (Digraphis arundi-

. fol. variegatis.
T

*", Eur., etc.

, S.Eur., etc.

paradoxa, L., S. Eur.

Ten.
vulgaris, L., India.

— var. alba.

Willmotianus, Mart.
Wightianus, Grab., India.

Phleum pratense, L., Eur,

-var.nodo^(L.)

tenue, Schrad., Eur.'

Phlomis agraria, Ledeb., Siberia.

Russeliana, Lagas., Orient,

tuberosa, L., Caucas.. Siber.

umbroaa. Turcz., Siberia.



Phlox amceua, Sims., N. Amer.
glaberrima, L., N. Amer.
paniculate, L., N. Amer.

Phuopsis styJosa, Benth. & Hook.,

>phylluin E modi, AV.,11., Himal

— v;ir. alhmn, Hort.
— var. l.ipin^tum, Hort.

liiui:il:iv:mui

- Inuidt, Germ.
L.. Eur.

j iia, L., Eur
peregrina, L., S. Eur.

Pisum Jomardi, Schrank, ]

sativum, L., Eur,

— var. tliebaicum (W

(l\ latiibli ,m, Desf.)

)ouicum, Morr. et Dene.,

Vll.,N.T. Zone.
var. fl. pi

All., Eur.

, Dou, Himal.

lis, Wall.)

j.lcxi.Mul Don, Himal.

Platycodon grandifloi

et Hemsl., Afghan.

i

Poa alp inn, ]

1., Eur.,

,
(Schrenk.)

m., Sachal.

Portulaca olerac a. I. . Chi

Pocockia cretiea, f



Potentillu—cord. Pvivthrum. (See Chrysanthe-

nepalensis, Hook., Nepal. mum.)
(P. formosa, Don.) .

•

nevadensis, Boiss., Spain. Florida, Texas.

norvegica, L., Eur. Ramondia pyrenaica, Kich.,

ontopoda, Dougl., N. Amer. Pyrenees.

opaca, L., Eur., etc.

pedata, Willd., Fiance. acris, L., Eur.

pennsylvanica, L., N. Amer.
— var. Steveni, Bess.

(P. arachnoidal, Dougl.) arvensis, L., Eur.
pyrenaica, Rani., Pyrenees. brutius, Tenore, Italy.

ehaerophvllus, L., Eur., etc.

— var. Hookeriana, (Lehm.) Cvmbahiriii, Pursb, X. Amer.
falcatus, L,. Eur. (Cerato-

cephalus falcatus, Pers.)

— var. Nuttallii. Flammula, L., Eur.
— var. obscura ( Willd.) maritimus, Ph., Chili.

-var.palmata. parviflorus, L., Eur.
— var. pentaphylla, (Rich.)

rupestris, L., Eur.

Sibbaldia, Mailer til.. Himal.

Reuterianus, Boiss., S. Eur.
trachycarpn.s F. H M..()ri.-ut.

(Sibtaldia procumbens, L.) lb -«! al - . . 1 h's.'. Yin-..

'

Thurberi, Gray., Calif. alba, L., S. Eur.
Visianii, Pane, Eur. lutea L., Eur.
Wrangeliana, Fisch., Siberia. Phyteuma, L., Eur.

Poteriura alpinuin, Ilunge. Siberia. • ereticus, All., S. Fur.

officinale, Beuth. et Hook., (Iledypnois eretica, Willd.)

Eur. (Saniniisorba officina- Hedypnuis, All., Meditcr.

lis, L.) <H. polymorpha, DC.)
Koelphinia, Lam., SI

(Kmlpinia linearis. Pall.)

(Sang, media, L.) Stella t ua, Giertn., S. Eur.
Rheum Emodi, Wall.. Himal.

officinale, Bail 1., Thibet.
Primula CMrtu-..ide.s, L., Siber,etc. palmatum, L., Ind., etc.

deuticulata, Sin., Ind.

Rhaponticum. L., Siber.elatior, Jacq., Eur.

involucratu, Wall., Himal. songaricum, Schrenk,
japonica, Gray, Japan. Songaria.

mollis, Nutt., Bootan.
spici forme, Royle, India,

undulatum, L., Siberia, etc.
prolifera, Wall., Himal. Rhodauthe. (S>-c Heliph '-11111.1

sikkimensis, Hook., Himal. DC, Cape.
Rodigia commutata, Spr., Crete.

Romulea Bull>oC(>diiini, Seb., S

veris, L., Eur.
verticillata, borsk., Arabia.

Prunella graiulitb.ra, L., Kur.,Cauc. Eur.
— var. rubra, Hort. Ibulbeckin calilbrni.-a, (inn, Calif.

Ptcroneuron gnecum, DC., maxima, Ntttt., N. Amer.

Greece, etc.. purpurea, L., N. Amer.

Pterotheea nemausensis, Cass., S. ulpinus, I.., Fur.
Eur.

siccluuata, Mill., Eu>/ nepalensis, Sp,-., Himal.



Saxifrage—eotU.

9, L., Eur. Camposii, Bo ss., Eur.

ve,tris, (Wallr.) i. Hoit.)

L., S. Eur. Cotyledon. L. Eur.. Al

Weram.,N.Amer. Z22&2 dalis ( 1.

lutinosa, L., Eur.
ians, Royle., India

ispanica, L., S. Ei

— var. alba, Hort.

Regeliana, Trautv.,

Saponaria orientals

aizoides, 1

Aizoon, L., Eur., Alps.
— var. Churehillii, Kern.
— var. Gaudinii.

- var. recta, (Lap.)

var. rotata.

var r,Pilaris, Schleich.

3., Eur.

ca^pit -.i. L., Eur., etc.

— var. decipiens, (Ehrh.)

_ var. hirta, (Don.)

exarata, A' ill., Eur., Alps.

— var. nervosa, (Lap.)

trta-auioides, L., Eur.

Ilo-rii, Taus.di, Alps.

— var. Macnabiana, Hort.

integrifolia, Hook., N\ Amer.
Kolenatiana, Kegel, Siberia.

lactea, Tuivz.. 'I'emp. Asia.

latepetiolata, Willk., Spain

lingulata, Bell., Marit. Alps.

— var. cocblearis, (Rchb.)
— var. lantoscana, (Boiss.)

longifolia, Lap., Pyrenees.

Mahi, Sidiott, Eur.

Miuwaiiii. Baker, Marocco.
media, Gouan, Pyrenees,

rauscoides, Wulf., Eur.

ilia

Prosiii. Sternb., Eur.
Rocbelianu, Snanb., Bosnia.

— var. corbphylla, (Griseb.)

sancta, Griseb.,' Maeed.

sponhemica. Gnu;!.. S. Eur.

Stracheyi, Hk., f. et Th.,

arrensis, Coult.)

a, L., Eur.
au-trali-, Wulf., S. Eur.

(S. repens, Brign.)

caucasica, Bbrst., Cane.

ft, L., Eur.
Fi-ebeii, DC, Dahur.



-

pakestina, L., Syria, etc.

(Asterocephalus pake-r

Spr.)

Portac, Huter., Eur.
stellata, L., Spain, l'ortui:

Succisa, L., Eur.
Scandix Balansie, Reut., OrieJ

brachycarpa, Guss., Sicily

Schistanthe peduncularis, ICu

S. Afr.

Schizanthus pinnatus, R. et

Chili.

Seluenu* nigricans, L., Eur.

a, Ln 8. Eur., etc.

bifolia, L., Eur.

Ts'hSpanict imiT
11

'

° tC '

— var. alba, Hort.

italica, L., Italy, etc.

lingulata, Deaf., X. Afr.

pratensis, W, et K.. Croatia.

sibirica, An

"

,
llu.!

Muhl.,

Caricis, Retz, Eur. ( Bly

compres.-us, l'anz.

)

triqueter, L., Eur.
rufus, Wahlb., Eur.

Scleranthus annuus, L., Eur.

pereunis, L., Eur.

Scleropus Srh;:

St. Thomas.
Scopolia lurida, Desf., Ilir

i Ehrhartii,

Sempervivum alpi:

mn, L., Alps.

, Hort.)

i

Lecoq et Lamotte,

. 1 f ., Eur.

Boissieri, Hon., Eur.

... Haw.
Hausmaimii, Hort., Eur.
Lamottei, Boreau, France.

, L., Alps.

Lamotte, Eu

II. ..I.!

Secale '

Sedum Aizoon, L., Siberia.

aiiopetaluin, DC, S. Kur.

crassipes, Wall., Sikkim,

15,000 feet.

Douglasii, Hook., N. Aruer.

Ewef-ii, Ledeb., Siber.

Doronieum, L., Eu
Doria, L., Eur.
eleganu, L., Capo.
— var. alba.— var. purpurea

macrophyllus, Bbr



squali< Ins, 3,., Eur., etc.

tbvr.-ui.lru>, DC, Siberia.

(Ligularia thyrsoidea, DC.)
Za^vadskii, 1

Silphium perfolif

. conjunctum, (Willd.)

Seseli gumraiferum, Sm., Taur., etc

Seturia u'hmca, Beauv., Eur.
italica, Beauv., Eur.

(S. germanica, Beauv.)

macroclhTta, Link, Eur.,

Sibbaldia> '(See Potentilla.)

Sidalcea malva-ilora, Gray, X.
Amer. (S. orcuana, Grav.)

Silaus tenuifolius, DC, Eur.

Sibiv alpestris, L., Alps Eur.

anMriacum, Jacq., S. Eur.
iiiyriupliyllum, H. B. \

am, L., Eur.
lanrilblmm. Bbrst., Cane, etc.

latilblium, L., Eur.
ilaeina stellata, Desf., N. Amer.
racem (wa. Desf., N. Amer.

Chouloti, Coss., Eur.
ciliaia, Pourr., Crete.

<-bi n.b -i iua, Jacq., Cape,

colorata, Poir., .Mnliter.

conoidea, L., Levant, etc.

cretica, L., S. Eur.
liiuruitiora, Kunze. Can.'.

« vli'mata. ( )ttli.. I talv.

Fortum-i, Vis., China.

f.isea. Link, Portugal.

gallica. L., Eur.

Buss., Eur.

,
Del., Egypt,

pen.lula. L., Sicily, etc.

LVrsoonii, Tod, 11011 Scliott.

pseudo-atocion, Desf., N. Afr.

L., Eur.

rubella, L., Eur., N. Afr.

rupc-tris, L., Alps, Eur.
S:ixii'ra-a, L., Eur.

Schat'ta, (Iniel., Siber., etc.

sn-ica, All., S. Eur.

tatarica, Pers., Tatar.

tenuifolia, Otth., Dahur.

Afr., etc.

tuberosum, L., Chili.

— var. black tubers,

villosum, Lam., Eur.

Solidago elongata, Nutt,, N. Amer.
Sonclius jispir, Iloffin., Eur.

palustrJs, L., Eur.
Sorghum halepense, L., S. Eur.,

.

coa, A*DC, Eur.
falcata, A.DC, Mediter.
— var. eastellana, Lange.
pentagouia, A.DC, Orient.

perfoliat,. DC X. Amer.
Speculum, A.DC, Eur.

Spergula arvensis, L., Eur.

SpbJn(W,K, (^rUrsinia.)

Lcmella, I.., India,

oleraeea, L., Ind., S. Araer.

. h-<. I lorl.

Arunc-us, 1... X. Amer.

i 11*1., Siber., e

, L., Eur.

,;.. N. Amer.
— var. purpurea. (S. pa

var. purpurea, Hort.)



grandiflora, Bth., Caucas., etc.

(Betonica grandiflora, L.)

Betonica, Benth., Eur. (B.

officinalis, L.)

— var. alba, Hort.

elliptica, H.B.K., S. Amer.
sylvatica, L., Eur.

Statice auricukefolia, Vahl, Eur.
— var. occidental, ( Lloyd).

Gougetiana, Girard, Spain.

Liinonium, L., Eur.
_ var. Gmelini, (Willd.)

— var. puberula.

lej)tostachya, Boiss., Orient,

speciosa, L., Siberia.

Suworowii, Regel, Turkestan,

tomentella, Boiss., Eur., etc.

(S. sareptana, Beck.)

Stcllaria graminea, L., Eur.

Stevia laxiflora, DC., Mexico.
Plummeraj, Gray, S. Arizona.

— var. alba, Li ray.

Stipa Aristella, L., S. Eur., etc.

barbata, Desf., N. Afr.

Calamagrostis, Wblbrg., S.

Eur. (Lasiagrostis Cala-

magrostis, Link.)

fertilis, Desf., S. Eur.
pennata, L., Eur., Siber.

Succowia balearica, DC, Balearic

Isles.

Swertia perennis, L., Eur., etc.

Symphytum asperrimum, Sims,

Caucas.

bulbosum, Schimp., S. Eur.
— var. Zeyheri, (Schimp).

caucasicum, Bbrst., Caucas.

grandiflorum, DC, Orient.

fibericum, Stev.)

officinale, L., Eur.

Tagetes pusilla, H.B., Quito.

Panyi, Gray, Mexico.
Tamus communis, L., Eur.

Telephium Imperati, L., S. Eur.

Tellima grandiflora, R.Br., N.

Tetragonolobus biflorus, Serin,

N. Afr.

eonjugatus, Link., France.

purpureus, Moench, S. Eur.
Teucrium aureum, Schreb., Eur

Scorodonia, L., Eur.

javanicum, Blume, Java.

— Indian form.
— var. ailine, (Jord.).

— var. collinum, (Wallr.).

— var. elatum, Regel.
— var. flexuosuin. (Bernh.).

— var. kemense, (Fries).

— var. pubescens, Schleich.

— var. squarrosum, (Steph.)

Fisch., Dahur.
lanceolata, R.Br.

Siberia,

montana, JSTutt., N. Amer
(fabacea, DC)

: Thlaspi arvense, L., Eur.
latifolium, Bbrst., Caucasus,

perforatum, L. t Eur., Caucas.

Thyi •

tri-y;i

lanceolatus, Desf., Greece.

Mastichina, L., Spain, etc.

I
Tiarella cordifolia, L., 1ST. Amer.

I avonia, Pers., Mexico.
Tolmiea Menziesii, Torr. et Gray,

N. Amer.

|

Tordylium maximum, L., Eur.

I

Tovaria. (See Smilacina.)

Trachelium coeruleum, L., N. Afr.,

, .!;!([• Mf\H-

Tragopogon crocifolium, L., i

Eur.
(Geropogon glabrum, L.),

S. Eur.
Tridax bicolor, Gray., var. rose

Gr., Calif.

Trifolium agrarium, L., Eur.
angustifolium, L., Eur.
Cherleri, L., S. Eur.



leucanthum, Bbrc

multistriatum, Koch, Eur.

pannonicum, L., Eur., etc.

Perreymondi, Gren., France.

rubens, L., Eur.

stellatum, L., S. Eur.

Triglochin mavitimum, L., Eur.

Trigonella ccerulea, Lam, Eur..

corniculata, L., S. Eur.

i'oenum-groecum, L., S. Eur.

hamosa, L., Orient.

monspeliaca, L., Eur.

polycerata, L., Eur.

Trinia Kitaibclii, Bbrst,, Russia,

Trisetum fiave?cen<, Beauv., Eur.

Triticum mouococcum, L., Eur.

Trollius asiaticus, L., Siber.

europaeus, L., Eur.
— var. Denayanus, Sort.

Ledebourii, Spr., Siber.

etc. (T. peregrin um, Jacq.

T. canariense, Hort.)

inajus, L., Peru.

Troximon cuspidatum, I'ursh.,

N.'Amer.
(T. marginatum, Nutt.)

Tulipa australis, Link. S. Eur.

Tunica Saxifraga, Scop., Eur.

Typha latifolia, L., Eur.

. 'hi, X. E. Brown,
Cape. (Sphenogyne spe-

ciosa, Know, et West.)
— var. suli-l.iuva. Iloit., Kimv.

anthemoides, Poir., Cape.

ne. anthemoides,

R. Br.)

Urtica dioica, L., Eur.

elevata Banks, Madeira.

— var. grandidentata.

pilulifera, L., Eur.

Vahlodea atropurpurea, Fr., Eur.

Valeriana alliariajfolia, Vahl,

niontana, L., Eur.

Valeriana

—

cont.

officinalis, L., Eur.
— var. exaltata, (Mikun.)
— var. samliiK'ii'olia, ( Mikan.)

carinata, Loisl., S. Eur.

eriocarpa, Desv., Eur.

hainata, DC, S. Eur.

Morisonii, DC, Eur., Taur.
ulitoria, Mcench., Eur.

S/ovitsiana, F. et M., Persia

Veratrum nigrum, L., Eur.

, L., Eur.

Verbena hispida, R.

incana, L., S. Eur., etc.

ligustriiolia, Cunn.. X. Zeal.

. ('. et S. Eur.
-j.xatilis L., Eur.

virginica. L., N. Amer.
— var. japonica, (Stand.)

:aria cretica, Poir., Crete,

gracilis, Hook., Texas.

i amphicarpa, Dorfh,, Iran..'.

b etiea, Eiseh., Siberia.

cassubica, L., Eui
disperm», DC.



Vicia

—

cont.

Faba, L., cultivated,

hirsuta, Koch, Eur.

Ludoviciana, Nutt., N. Amer.
narbonensis, L., S. Eur.
onobrychioides, L., Eur.

Orobus, DC, Eur.
pannonicfi, Jacq., Eur.

pyrenaica, Pourr., Pyren.

— var. Morisiana, (Jord.)

sepium, L., Eur.

sitchensis, Bong., N. Amer.,
etc. (V. gigantea, Hook.)

villosa, Both., S. Eur.

. L., Eur., N. Amer.

. Z.\

elatior, Fries., Eur.

Delabordii, Hort.

Jooi, Janka, Transylv.

macedonicn, Boiss. et Held.,

Maced.
odorata, L., Eur.
— var. purpurea, Caucas.

paluMris L., Eur.

Patrinii, DC, India, etc.

(V. primulifolia, Linn.

Don.)
pinnata, L., Alps, Eur., etc.

pumil;i, Willd., S. Eur.
pyroiuiicii, Ham., Pyrenees.

Wahlenbergia capensis, A.DC,

dalmatica, A.DC, Dalmatia.

(Edraianthus dalmaticus,

A.DC.)
lobelioides, A.DC, Madeira,
saxicola, A.DC, N. Zeal.

Waldsteinia geoides, Willd., Eur.,

trifolia, Kocb, Eur.

Whitlavia. {See Phacelia)

Wulfenia Amherstiana, Bth.,

carinthiaca, Jacq., Carinth.

MX.
Xerantbemum

S. Eur.
longipapposum.

orientale, L.)

:ylindraceum, Sm.,

Zinnia Darwinii, Hort, Trop.

ii:it;i, L , Tiiur., etc.

Z. llik '• ria Elquinensis, Phil.

Zv-a.I.uis elegans, Pursh, N.
Amer. (Z. commutatus,
Scliult. fil., Z. canadensis,

Hort., Z. ch]oranthus,
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LXXXIV.—FIBRE INDUSTRY AT THE BAHAMAS.

At the request of tin: Secretary ol State i',r the Colonies, the following

correspondence i- | . 1
1 1 > I

i - 1 1
.

• . 1 in the K> tr linlhtin, respecting a fibre

industry at tlie Bahama-, in which the Governor. Sir Amhrose Shea,

takes a deep personal interest. A supplementary note is added, giving

the most recent information which has re.-.ehed Kew respecting fibres

from Agave and other plants :

—

Colonial Office to Royal Gardens, Kew.

Downing Street,

Sir, 24th December i 888.

I am directed by Lord Knutsford to transmit to you a copy of a

despatch from the (io\ernor of the Bahamas, enclosing copies of a

circular which he ha> addressed to the Resident and Assistant-Resident

Justices of the Islands, on the present position and prospects of a fibre

industry in the Colony, and to Mate that his Lord.dnp would be glad if

a copy "of the circular"could be inserted in the Kew Bulletin.

I am, &c.

(Signed) JOHH Bramston.
The Director,

Royal Gardens, Kew.

HODGES, FIGGIS, .
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Sir A. Shea to Lord Knutsford.

Government House, Nassau, N.P.,

Mt Lord, 22nd November 1888.

I have the honour to transmit to your Lordship six printed

:

-

and Assistant I
he subject of

the present position and prospects of gradually

being adopted by the people with a growing faith in its important

bearing on their future welfare.

.

;

directed to the solid attractions of this production, and I know of no
investment so free from the speculative element, and offering a fairer

promise .-; rcmum rive results.

\ _ '< - v-it 'i ii I -'in- confer a groat good by

letter, and thus attract those whose < : -n important

to have eni_ . and whose operations

would be exemplary to the native population.

(Signed) ' A. Shea,
The Right Hon. Lord Knutsford, Governor.

Colonial Secretary's Office, Nassau. N.P..

Sir, 22nd November 1888.

I am directed by his Excellency the Governor to call your
attention to tl >n of fibre cultivation, now so largely

engaging the it is essential that the

fullest informi ainated.

During his Excellent) - \v< d»enc from tin l.'olony, i w:i< enabled

the part the fibre industry is to play in the speedy advancement of the

Through the good offices of the Crown Agents jV,r the Colonies in

London, the following stab I run Mr. Thomas Briggs,
a gentleman of great'authority, to whom a sain;

Bahamas ii! 'I- tates, under
date September 3rd, 1888:—"This material I consider ..qua] to very
' _-

"

>
. I consider it to !>.• a very superior article for spin

This testimony is highly sa

for, and this goes to rid the wo

I and cli

the plant being indij

acquired a practical



by the fostei "T last_s0 little was jt

formers viewed the plant with despair

-.von- unable to eradicate. From every part of

the ( o . \ w. nn« imv< _i it if; in-j j
roofs of

,

gent spirit ami of the steady advance in the establishment of the

indu-in, and public faith in it- <

:

'

reasea as we proceed in the work of inquiry. There are

sonic vi i ii t« i *tiiin -tat i t- n • pan
|
lib t mvi tb

Mr. Stoddart. ol Jamaica, who sprnl some lime in Yucatan, whore the

fibre imhMrv ha- for amir vears been prosecuted with <

. ,a >oil ami climate not 1 ior favouraba than

we have in these Islands. We were aware that the plant is independent

bring

i confirmed by Mr. Stoddart, v

n. The produce of an acre in full

abed -oil, and that it is shunned by

Mr. Stoddart's estimate ol

of promise. At a fair
\

ri< e he makes the money val

• lb- Excellency prefer

calculatic

in this view tab. annually, which giv<

margin of profit on 'the cultivation. The return of wb
highly enou-h plac, d at C". bushels an acre, or es

at a reasonable computation of price, and we are tliu-

.,. are made to bear an economic

value 1 i d lie favor, ,d s u _• ox,' _ n-ioi - ot th. I

Wo moreover find thi- difference enhanced by the fact

. . ..
. . .

•

. .. .....
. •, ,...,;.

, _. ;.. , ,

from which the Sisal plant is exempt.

These island- should he the 1 u id - of the working i an The

land is obtainable on very easy ten
•-•

•

' rreat .!. -
. > i . I. n

s people away from their present

;

"1 - ..:-. o. - t: ,••. ..'. ^ ' •- '
- ' ':•-

Colony, and with the conditions of purchase, the

the til.ro- < riv.-.tion and - , - -t i

'

i e oi commerce, the

,;-.:-,,;.

arol labour that tnaj • rtaking.

It is int. .
I from thi-

•

:

•

'. .. • •

.

e
-

-

•:..
: .: : . , ;.

:'. - .': • ,
•-

".

:

a
: ^

interested.



; the information

given in the interesting ci a-iilar issued l.V 1 he Governr of til,

Bahamas.

in the A'e

Bulletin for March 1887, pj>. 3-8.

Mr. Stoddart's report
(

i eminent of
it in Mr. Ta>
o Ihc 1 'olouuu Uiii.

Goverme nt of the Bahamas in reply to a (lesp;itch from Governor ( Si:

I! wa, poinn-,1 cut at the Of i! if Kew letfe r, da
February

irilv endorsed, ciil; ;

,

.r

l

'V.

,

v

n

th C

f
*

,

oi
';;;'.;;;

ll.< h .,} .la

1
'

;>Z
l

Z
" blow. Tt professes to be

»n resident of the wiiT.-i t ii • wa-

It is t. » the credit of Mr. t of th<

ustry of Yucatan h- coniirin.'-d ' -t pal tin, la y ..the.

any essential part. It may i

some of the conditions und
Yucatan.

shipping it. If baled, the cost of freight won
be so large as to . rns. Indeed the fibre in a loc

state is so bulky that it would ble to ship it at su
a rate as would enable it to compete successfully with fibres from oth

Bahamas take up a fibre industry, it is evident that some one possessii
capital should be the fibre in small quantities a

the 16th May 1887,
exactly answering to

fibres of No. 9, (Fun

riffida. This may 1



ved of it. Other fibre plants received at the time mentioned were
ue lurida and \ riar, amerira»u var. variertata, the latter a
'gated form of the common American Agave. These latter are of

the true Sisal hemp plant.lift!-' value ! or fibre

SjH.ri

eceived. the fibre

The experience <>' due
especially in

The markel
en tufly i

Kt v /////A///
*.
for Ap1 il 1887,

f fibre, and the permanency of demand
tigated at Kew, and in a note on p. 3 of the

87, there is a summary furnished by Messrs.
lue aim Lnristie. wiiien gives the average price per ton for Sisal hemp
in London for the \eai\- ls7!>-8(i inclusive. These are 1879, 27/.;

1"/ leS >. -1/ Hie highest (nice paid was 3l7. 10.,. O i 1 ). > 1 , r

1879 to February 1880, the lowest price was 17/. los. (hi.

re has been an increased demand for

ere were no
quotations fi ,-. Monti iy

Circular for December loth, 1888. The only remark he-inn '• in r< tail

• fancy prices." In the United States Messrs.
Crocker's Statistics, dated the 1st December, gave the price at 8 to 8|
cents. p,r lb. (equal to about 37/. to 39/. per ton). A rough Agave
fibre from Bombay (probably prepared by hand) was valued last

December at 15/. to 17/. per ton. Mauritius hemp prepared In

machinery from /•) rma ,ta <-,t<<> known as th< -reeii aloe or green
Agave) was valued: good, 34/. to 35/. per ton; fair, 33/. per ton;
common, 30/. per ton. D. M.]

LXXXV.—HARDY SPECIES OF EUCALYPTUS.
It is well known that some species of Eucalyptus are hardy in certain

E. Globuht* is

onlv spurn igly so. We have recently received from Mr. P. Abbott,
the Botanic Gardens at llobait IV
cd of this species collected from t

ere also received
of /;. cacrij i trees which were coated with icicle

hints raise.] from seed of such hardy
mpunity the rigours of an English w:inter. The seed

receive d ha s all heei noted later. In
th.- meanti jeived from Mr.

with interest :_
me packs ge 1 put a li, tie seed d Euealupt*

en that :i-r. mnt the
]

[.hints raised from the seed forwan led are likely to

Tullochgorum, and grew :



the island. It would
therefore be a\ i ll vorth whili to _> n\ - Hings you m;ii raisi from

the seed sent ;i fait trial, with a vii-v. of provi :

It will not be possible to obtain much seed, but any I may get ! will

i vou, as you will have a -ting it. 1

, th.. t

possible. This is a very <lv. wider 4 feet, and
best i- \.-i-\- II have no doubt it will!

LXXXVL—YAM BEAN.

{Pachyrhizus tuberosus, Spreng.)

With Plate.

In the Kew !>'. . >. IT. :>n account was given

tuberosi/s, Spreng). It was then mentioned that a figure and descrip-

tion of the species was in course of preparation for the Icones

Plantarum ; and by permission of the Bentham Trustees this figure

is now reproduced in tin- Ken- liullrtiii. The only previous figures of

this plant appear in Fin • r. /'// t Amer.. pi. 220, and in Descourtilz,

PavhyrhizL U

o,.,Mhl ( ., the pivseut tinuro will pr,.v< of interest

of comparison with /'. atujulatm. Rich., a figure

j

,:".'





pods about I

"

mm. broad and the seeds dull black.

I am ven snrrv I have no pods left. I sent all the ripe seeds I had to

Professor Fliieki-er at Stra,,,!mr»;m order to have their toxic proprieties

dulv invt >i i-'.-iii d : hut I have not received any information about the

result from him, although he wrote me he had given the seeds to one of

his a--i-' i it- for ti purpose , i . i • i. I think I wrote you that the

seeds (in decoction or in form of powder) are used in Merida

(Venezuela) lor killing vermin. You are quite right in sa;.

toxic properties have heon noticed in several species of beans. Only a

few day- :i»o one of mv former pupils wrote to me from the State of

I he had seen a case of poisoning with a kind of bean called

here t apt,-ami, (a -preie- of hoiiehos). The cooks have a rule to

li is certainly of a di-:i-iveul>le taste. 1 should say that there is a

Yon sent me once seed- ••' P. angulatus] from

an Eas< [nd • innately not

in Caracas when they dowered. I have been told by my man that the

flower was reddish-white. I have a few pods of these plan

send you to-day. They are much smaller than those of our indigenous

LXXXVIL—WEST AFRICAN RUBBERS.

• of the Kew
Bulletin (November 1888, p. 253) :—

Foreign Office to Royal Gardens, Kew.

Sir, Foreign Office, 17th June 1887.

I am directed by the M ransmit to you

i, ,.
:

: ;

a district under British protection to the West of the Rio del Rey, by

.Mr. II. H. .Johnston, British Vice-Consul at Old Calabar, during an

. made by him of that region, and I am to desire you to

- :
:

-

.- .•-
order that their quality and value may be tested, and to report the

re>ult to this Department.
I am, &c,

(Signed) T. V. Lister,

W. T. Thiselton Dyer, Esq., C.M.G., &c.

Royal Gardens, Kew.

Mr. S. W. Silver, F.L.S., to Royal Gardens, Kew.

3, York Gate, Regent's Park, N.W.,

Dear Sir, 27th July 1887.

Referring to mine of the 29th ultimo, I have the pleasure to

forward a copy of the report from our chemist at Silvertown with

samples showing the results, and to state that sample No. 2 has a



(dark) Is. 6d, No. 3 (light) 1*. lOrf.

I am, Ac.
(Signed) S. W. Silver.

t July
Description, m-.—Four -ampFs of inc

marked respective])- Xo. 2, Xo. :'>. Xo. :: (dark), and No. 5.
The samples marked Xo. .", have been dealt with n< duplicate samples

of the same ra >ber. Sample No. 2 was blacl

d" 1 '/.). vi.!,!
.

• - • hly-rut -;n ij \ -ht --. v , ,!,„„ Hie
rubber was firm and non
N

' sample, but still both" sample- :,iv remarkably good for
'

, if the-.' samples aiv from the sane

different tissues. The light-coloured particles
good Ceara rubber. The freshly-cut surfaces of sample" Xo. •"> \\mv
whitish in colour. It was very similar to the better specimen of No. 3,

:

On so small a -ampb, u would l„ diuicuh to S: , v how it

in general manufacture. The behaviour of a

lation is of primary importance in fixing its

ever, tins specimen F far above the l„.>t kind.- of African rubber.
In ManufactitriiHf, $c—Xo. 2 lost 141 per cent on

way. Inqualin it is ven low. n, ii lL nib. r to tla \

:ig and dryin mixed together
I very well in u'l'u)

In t r take
but is not offensive in smell.

No. 5 sample ga'

vulcanizes \

but strong.

—As ia rule the A fricari rubbe PS ilive dark products on
and many of them 1

, which arises no
doubt from
tained in tin

the action of sulphur
al sap of the

|
z:\fielding 'th, °nil.b

ne principle con-

Messrs. Taylor, Lau-hland and Companv, of Glas,rOW, recently
>^ded_specimens of Wes, African rubber with a letter of which the

One of our ag< nts ( )ld t a , . West Africa, has collected and
3pt us a. few samples u hFh he is very anxious to get classified, and



these samples as per end osed list. He is anxiou

Report for 1880, p. 38.J

iS'k'er delta is described in the fullowiiifi roire-poiidence :

—

t

38, Elthiron Road, Fulhara, S.W.,

DsAB Sik, l-lili September 1888.

Several gentlemen to whom 1 have applied for information aboi



preclude any hope of s

satisfactory manner on

3. If we had specir

4. We would suggest that step- he taken to procure specimens

leaves, flowers, and I'niit of all rubber plants in the district in wh
you are interested, and we enclose instructions for collecting t

preparing such specimens, so that they might arrive in this country i

Report of the India Ri i&, and Telege
Works Comj-axy, on Stkcimex of India-Rubbee Milk!
West Coast of Afbica.

Silvertown, October 26, 18

The content- . acid : on pouring out the

it was found that the tin contained a large quantity of already c

lated gum, which could only be renu .

I was treat. -d by it-elf. The portion still liquic

empti il i o « pi i lis! -. so ;1 s t « u- i f'u; t! t - pa.i tfii Hiiuu.
by evaporation '1!' porii< i which -epanited in this ease was ti

by itself. Both products were very sticky, and became more
the washing process was continued; they ultimately became

-
'

'
By ;le'-t metis on it does not yield caoutcboueene, which is

of caouchouc or india-rubber. The distillate

more closely !<•- smell that of some principles, balsams, Sec.

. This is highly characteristic and of value

The most suitable way of obtaining the coagulum from
eaving the! same exposed in open vessels, and collecting

oration, & c. If it be intended to send these natural

:.• .' =: .-

The Resident adds :
" We do not see our way to make use

al. We ,[uite agree with your remarks 'to Mr. Morris
" as to the chen ;e in these juices that takes place before they
« can arrive in this counti

LXXXVIIL—PHYLLOXERA IN ASIA MINOR.

The introduction of the Phylloxera into Asia Minor was reported to

the Foreign Offi< M.'l,
}
Act'

June last.

The introducl is terrible pest into this part of the world

appears not to have beeil an accident, but the result of a deliberate



for protesting against such regulations :

—

Acting-Consul Bauniiam to Foreign Office.

Mt Lord, Smyrna, 4th June 1888.

in the neighbourhood of Smyrna.

and Bondj ah. ami in nth. is b.-twcon the Bondjah road and the \ illa.'c

of Koukloudja. The full extent of the evil is, however, probably

lull. •r !\n<l Suppa, of the German wine faeto)

-; ;mt hi .rit i< - on the -ubjoe! in Sinyn

1 has now appeared i- thai known ;

licit i~ found cmh^hir-i in the li.wcr

III.- naked eye the appearance of small
j
ellow

The Marquis of Sa

Acting-Co



man vino, highly prized by connoisseurs, hut whiel

ertain ot the villagers declare that on the introducti
its they stole soi ! them in their o-

wherever they v. or. *
|.l ,,: I tho di*. ,- ha~ ..pj.e.-i,

h-iil.l the loc ;d authorities apply to me for permission to <

of British subjects must bo treat

I have, &c
(Signed) H. I). Barn



LXXXIX.—BOTANICAL STATION AT LAGOS.

C.ij.tain .M >\<m^. C.M.<i.. the ivmi!i attained is most

creditable to all concerned. The following othYial correspondence

respecting this Station has lately been received at Kew :

—

tor ilu' Colon

(Signed) Robert G. W. Her
The Director,

lioyal (.aniens, Kew.

on the Uotanic Station of the Colony of Lagos for the qua

30th September 1*88.

Your Lordship will observe thai the reasons advanced at



Extract from Report on the Botanic Station, Lagos, for

Quarter ended 30th September 1388.

For the period under review the Superintendent has p:e

attention to nursery work in general, such as propagating plants by seed
tin 1 cutting-, potting, preparation of seed beds, &c. The service of

laces has also proceeded, as well as

orders, &c. Fifty-five

The cacao plants and Liberian coffees have thriven well under the
shade of We- nana trees. The arnotto

.ices continue to look healthy; several shrubs
have borne fruit, and the Superintendent will be able shortly to pro-
pagate therefrom a large quantity of plants. An important part of the
original scheme for this station has been carried out by the establish-

o the north-west corner of the garden,
have been * "

*

pples for cnltro rector of the Royal Gardens,
has been good t

Twenty large beds have been laid out and planted,

been found to take for one quarter the vegetables in excess of the

.

for sale, every morning, on a move-
able stall, erected for the purpose by the Government at the meat
market. Later it is intend. I l>\ tji i.e.

i nment to call for tenders for

the sen;<

-

plants from the garden
;•.:-

o the som of 71. 17s. Id. made accordingly into

the Treasury; the balance represented free issues.

desire conveyed to introduce the best sorts of

, the Director of

night ~

locally received on tin loth .Jnh la-t :—three "Queen"; three"Lord
a"; three "Charlotte Rothschild"; three "Smooth Cayenne."

With reference to cocoa-nut pfcu oceeds in the
ists the seed planting in

•

Eastern District, 600 .- i let, 7,409; total 9,194.
The plantations to the extent of 30,000, as contemplated to be laid

_-.
.

: •

v :>. : ' .. • r
. . .: •'

; ;. .

F Htln !.!!!- u tc . ;!,, , i-i, u | nursery

his report of plants ai

U mber 1888. To promote a wider i

of ; lants, and to < i atforded by
: I >y the Government that in time branches of the

nursery department may be established at Bad. •_



: the control and direction

•orts from the Colony during the quarter of palm kernels,

- n I'- .11. 1<> i.. -, I. nis. d. V.1 tons: eoprah.

geagum,9 tons; rubber, 1} cwt. : palm nil. 2s7,o71 gallons.

on the 1-lth September, into the garden, one (Jband, the

to West Africa of the Botanic

XC.-—CHIGA BREAD.
{Campsiandra comosa, Benth.)

uirv has been carried on by Dr.

I send you to-day , l box With

;;;'\;

:h November 1886.

nentifically, although
irrative (Vol. VIII.,

mentalm 1 th.'

le species from the

nen either got lost or



The fruit is a true legumen, about C> indies

base is somewhat eoutiaeted, the apex rather blunt. The valves, are

-:-•!

to each othei ag each other with their flat margins.
I have been informed that the tree grows generally by the banks of

ation has set in they are taken out, washed, and pounded,
used, just as Humboldt says, even to-day for

bread-making, especia

somewhat mouldy.
However, tin's may have depended oq the i

in the exten-i - eon-idered to-day. After a very

whieh agrees well with the nialcrial before me. The struct

-
'

i her exceptional in Leguminosee, and were it not
I o the ventral suture of a half-opened

pod, I should as genus.
The spongy structure of the integuments may have somi

iej will float easily on
account of their spon.L'ines-. and reach in this way a suitable spot for

Spruce stal , lurifolia,

\',i i ih ,
.- ' K« s\ li , « , (» n th -, or a closely

" allied species of Canipsimulm . . . affords a considerable part

i

1 n a lei tei 8 Dr. Ernst states :—
You remen time ago I consulted you about the

,.: •

.

'
• . .

.. ;.,
.

,

! l<>\ 1
* t . i\ a «-ui'_:b- slower, w\u< h i- m < very respect in

•'.''•ei-- '':
:

'

: ;.-.-•
Endlicher in their ('. rosea (Walper's Rep. Bot, V., 668).



[All Rights ftcsrrrrJ.]

ROYAL GARDENS, KEW.

BULLETIN

MISCELLANEOUS INFORMATION.

No. 28.] April. [1889.

NEW GARDEN PLANTS.

the Kew Bulletin for April 1888 contained a list of now garden

plants deseribed to the end of the year 1SS7. The piv^ent list includes

not given, as otherwise the



74

The publications from which this list is compiled, with the abbre-

viationfl used to indicate them, are as follows:

—

B. M.—Botanical

Magazine. B. T. 0.—Bulletino della R. Societa Toscana di Orticultura.

Bull. Cat.—Bull, Catalogue of New, Beautiful, and Bare Plants.

IF.—Garden and Foivsi.G. C—Gardeners' 01
—Gartenflora. II. (L- -Hand mi -h ( .arten-und Blumenzeitung.

—L'lllusiralion Horticole. Jurrf.— Le Jardin. L.—Lindenia. I'Jlml.

Int. Cat.—L'Hortumhmv Internationale, ( 'atalogue des Flantes. O.—
L'Uivhidophile. /.'. •-n-iehenl.ael.iM. II. //. — Revue Ilortieole.

' Catalogue of Plants. Veitch. Man.—Veitch Cat.—V
Veitch & Sons' Manual of Orch
Illustrirte Garten-Zeitung. Williams Cat

General Plant Catalogue.

Wiim New
4.—Warner & Williams' Orchid

3 used in the descriptions of the plants are :

—

j

—Diameter. FL—Flower. Fr.—Fruit. Ft—Foot or Feet.

Greenhouse. H.—Hardy. //. H.—Half-hardy, in.—Inches.
—Inflorescence. L.—Leaves. Lin.—Line (one-twelfth of an

Per.—Perennial. Pet.—Petals. 6'.—Stove. Sep.—Sepals. I

Shrub.

N.B.—Unless specified, i

to be stove epiphytes.

> Bromeliads may be considered

Acalypha

sericea, Jacq. (B. T. 0. 18

p. 332.) H. per. with rather Km.u

Acer platanoides, L. raw. columnare,
..,..-. -.;.•;:! :fe

ad quadricolor, oi garden*.



l reginae. ( Veitch Cai.

Adiantum schizophyllum, Moore.
L'Hort. Int. Cai. l^S >>, ,,. Jf>.)

Garden variety of A. aemulum.

Orchi.h^. ;.\» mn of

Graiididieriaiiuni,"Carr.— .V. .

Aeranthus opMoplectron,

I richoplectron,

, resembling JE. hippocastanu,

Agave Baxteri, Baker. (G C. 1888,

mes £-£ in. long, brown, ]

l.rani'he- 3-i '

A
a?

n ma picta, va
(Bull*Cat. 18S8

• compacta,

8. foliage pfa^Trfdwwf

Spathes pointed.

Java.

Albuca Alienee, Bake.. (G. C. 1888,

Bulb globose, 2

L. about 6, la.

H-2 in. broad.

Fl.->u Raceme lax.

Fl. a out } in. long,

Allamanda inagnifica,

Aerides falcatum,

Alnus rhombifolia,

Aerides Picotianum. (G. r. l >,--, v. 4,

the same " a> A. Houlletianuni,



'. (Hull. Cul.

Amaranthus Margarita,

Amaryllis Tett a.i i. aji. 1

irbied Amelanchier alnifolia, Nutt. (G. am

Aloe Hildebrandtii, Bake.-. < /;. M. .

.nodendron, C. A

Aloe longiflora, Baker. {G.C, 1888, Angraecum. S« o2m Aeranthus.
wiih m si,, st..,

, njr'i Angraecum ophioplectron, R«

Angraecum Sanderianum,

Angraecum tridactylit



intermedia,

Anguloa Ruckc

Anthurium is;

.'.-;: Antluirium Kellermanni, of
j.

Anthurium Laingi. (W. G

Anthurium Lawrenceanum,

Anoiganthus hreviflorus, Bak<

Anthurium Scherzerianum, y^-

A
meri

P
AmiS

m ^B^Ti £?) I ,

Var
"
Waroqueanum, Rodigas.

childianum. N". E Brown.]

.*...'.:
: .

Antirrhinum N

^ ..,-. Aphelandra amoena, Hull. (Hull



Aquilegia Stuarti,

Asclepias atrosanguinea aurea.

Asparagus comorensis. (W. G

I844.-^.Tr
Wre PUbliShe<1 hl

Arauja^ graveolens, M:^.
^J'- Aspasia principissi

Aristolochia Westlandi,
(B. M. t. 7011; G. ('. 18:

Armeria undnlata, n..;-. < ir.

Asphodelus Villarsi, Veriot. ( u . r;.

Aspidium cristatum, Tar. Clintonia-

ilpinus, var. spec;

.-,s*t /a!! ty

Arnebia cornuta, F. and M. (G, and l

Azaleastnim albiflorum. (
ir. <;.

a ;•,-•,

"

of Rhododendron albi

onfertiflora, D. C. (Gfl. 1888,



I Berberis Fendleri,

amousa veitcnn, i amere. {Ji. h. i

ca]vN ]•,„ ], v m,,,,,,,.,,-,,.

.ijkI h.<v. i s s s , | .
.

i f ; i . ) (damiHcT.
j Berberis Fremonti, Ton • ((

'„; " Berchemia racemosa,^a^
(

J

^pilule'-., mi the moderately short : Betnla papyracea, var. occidentalis,

Billbergia Krameriana,Begonia Clementinae, Brua

Begonia Haageana. (G. C. 1888, |

Biota orientalis, var. laxenburgensis,

B. Scliarffi.

'

Garden variety.

o • , . ,, . , m ' Bollea hemixantha, Kchb. f. (G. C.
Begonia globosa, Heaemann. [OJl.

\ M88 . v . 4 , p . 2ob • and //. G. 1888.
s'<< Zygopetalum bemi-

Begonia Lesoudsii, Andre. (R. h.

Begonia Scbarffiana, Eegel. (Gfi. Bonvardia lnteola plena. (W. G.

published as variety.

Begonia Scharffi, Hook. f. {B. m.
j

Brassia Keiliana, var. tnstis, iMii>.

cordylinoides,

Berberis aristata, var. integrifolij



Megaclinium oxyodo:

Caesalpinia japonica, B.

Calandrinia oppositifolia,

Hi. (W.G. 1888,

Calanthe striata, B. Br. (/j

ipanula glomerata, var. dahurica

sebeera triphylla, K;u.H'. a;. <\

Catalpa umbraculifera. (/i. T. O.

Catasetum Bungerothi, var. album.

Catasetum decipiens, K.-hh. f. ( L.

Catasetum Garnettianum, R<»ife.

Calceolaria arachnoideo -

Camassia Cusickii, s. w ,,.



Catasetnm quprnus. (II-

um tapiriceps, i

Catasetnm trulla,

'''
' ''

-'

Cattleya Cassandra, Roife. ((j. <'.

Cattleya citrino-intermodia, i.'-'i-

Cattleya flaveola, Echb. f. (G. C.

Cattleya Gaskelliana, var. albens.
s.v C. labiata Gaskelliana, var.

Cattleya Gibeziae, Lind. mid Kod.

( l. v. 3. ), 77. pi. 13.3.) see C. inter-
media, var. Gibeziae.

Cattleya guatemalensis, var. Wisch-

Cattleya Har

Cattleya Krameriana, l

Cattleya labiata Gaskelliana, vur.

Cattleya labiata,

tleya guttata, vur. munda, i: m>

:.itt! y.i

Cattleya
_

labiata Mossiae,



Cattleya labiata Perciyaliana,

Cattleya labiata Tria
nestl, Sandvr. ( H. v.

™'S
|

Chaenomeles japonica, var. Semiren-

Ple -

! p. 519.) Rosacea;.
'

H. sh'r. A pardon'

Er_ sport of Pyrus japonica, with

of Chamaecyparis pisifera, var. casua-
>
tne rinifolio.. mi. a. 1888, p. 477.)

h

u

ijj
I

Chevalliera gigantea, P. .Maury.

Cattleya labiata Wa

Cattleya Mossise, v&r. variabilis,
si" k " '.''"p •

.;
,, "",; 4 in

'
thlck -

Ail ; ''.'' - pliila Jamesii, ivmh. (G'.

Cautleya lutea,

Chorisia speciosa, m. nil. {J,ml.

Chrysanthemum haematomma, I



Cistus tauricus.

ii in. ln-oad, Ccelogyne humilis,

//. G. l

Coelogne lactea,

Clematis mongolica.

Clematis Pieroti, M«

Clematis Sargenti, Laval. {G. i

'.>nn''rc.
!

pitclicri.' 's"\uJi

Clerodendron cephalanthum,

Clintonia Andrewsiana, Ton-. (G.C.
1888, v. 3, p. 805. 1 Liliaiva?. II. per.

Convolvulus cbrysorhizus, Forst.

of Ipomcea batatas, Lam.

Cordyline indivisa, r*r. Doucetiana.
, ///. // . . ::.. p. 15. pi. 40; II. G.

Cornus sibirica, var, G-ouchaulti,

V'-.:; idalis tuberosa, ]

.sstats;



Crinum Powelli, Tan. album and
inn, w tun. (<;. c.

Crocosma aurea.

Crocus imperati, vars. albiflora,

atropurpurea, flore pleno, lila-

cina
;

pallida, and purpurea.

Crocus imperati. •

Cymbidk

Cynosorchis elegans, Held), f. < <;. < \

Cynosorchis Lowiana, I

Cryptogramme acrostichoides,

Cyperorchis elegans,

Cyperus distans, v :i r. spiralis

Cypripedium bellatulum, Held,, f.

Cupressus Lawsonij

Cycnoches versicolor, ]

1 »'•"'" »*' C. Godefroyae,

egregium, Rchb. f. (t



Cypripedium Burfordiense, R^hb. f.

Cypripedium caligare, Ri'hb- f. ( <;. < '.

Cypripedium callosum, var. sublaeve,

Cypripedium Cauhami. ( W. G. 1888,

Cypripedium Cannartianum, land.

:
i

Linci.

Cypripedium chelseense, RcLb. f.

Cypripedium chlorops, Bchb. f.

Cypripedium ciliolare, var. Miteaua-

Cypripedium concolor, var. sul-

Cypripedium conspicuum, iMi 1

'-
''-

:in«l var. pictuill, Kohl), f. ((r. f '.

Cypripedium Dauthieri, s Ros-

r

1U
l"-!'-' //. r/. lsW, |,. USO: :.n.i

Cypripedium dilectuin, Uebb- f.

Cypripedium El

im Elliottianum,

Cypripedium G-alatea,

Cypripedium Godseffia

Cypripediui! .

m liephaestus,

Cypripedium Houtteanum. <•<•<'

i—
.

i

-.'. i >
s, -,. c. Vanhout-

teanum.

H



Cypripedium

3(S(i; and II.'

(

Cypripedium
pleioleucum,

Cypripedium Leeaiuim, ' macula -

Cypripedium Lemoink- ri

Cypripedium margarita

i

1888, p. 228.) Garden hybrid.

. •cherianum, Maru

p. 127 ; mid' O. 1888, p. »7.) Alii

to C. burbalum. L. 5 in. long, 2f i

Upper -ep. 2

• >anu;,. c. argus,

,'^?
u lo

^"9
j

Cypripedium
^

polystigmaticum,

and j

Cypripedium Rothschildianum,

Cypripedium Mi

1
.,•,';,'

'i

;l
,J.' .,,|!i ,!„„.,. numerous lepidum, Kchb. f. (G. C.

Cypripedium Savageanum, O'Ui

Cypripedium Pageanum, lu-id.. \

Cypripedium pavoniuum, K i-

Cypripedium Vanhoutteanui
(L. v. :$, p. :i, p l. 130; and
1888, t.S, p. 561, as C. //ow«

,

Cypripedium Vervaetianum,:

j

1888, p. 370.) Garden hybrid.

j

Cyrtanthus lutescens, Herb.



Dahlia gracilis flore pleno. <

ir.

Decaschistia ficifolia, M^'-t. {(>' <"•

l-'l. 3-inor more in diamete. , eoppei y-

, 1 , _ i _ n n II.) s with i rosy

Delphinium nudicaule, var- aur
antiacum. (W- G -

1888
- P- 436 -)

Delphinium viride, S. Wats. (G. and

and W'. G. 1888, p. 342.) II. annual

on biennial, with palmatcly cut and

toothed 1., and laxly racemo>e rl., with

yellowish - jireen and the pet. deep

Dendrohium aphrodite, Bohb. f.

Dendrohium aureum, « album.

Dendrohium c

:<•:?;:

Dendrohium crassinodi - Wardia-

.

Dendrohium infundibulum,

)endrobiumKingianum, var. albu
Williams ,,sd Warner. ( IV. ().

Dendrohium Lansbergeanum,
Linden. (IJIL.rt. /,,/.V,„. .-

Dendrohium moschatu

var. CUpreum, Willian

..."..



Dendrobium Pitcherianum, Kchb. f.
I,

11 ',^ 1 '
:

linr. Lip L-,.ni :1 t,-ni, i, in;in outline,
j
Dichorisandra pubescens,

idrobium po

sphegidogi

)f D. stuposum, Lindl.

Dendrobium strebloceras, var. Eossi-

Dendrobium Wattii,

'::,

Diervilla sessilifolia, liucki. (d.and

L :':»:}

Disa lacera, Sw

Dodecatheon splendidum.

Douglasia laevigata, A. dr.



I

Epidendrum O'Brienianum, Roife.

j

Epidendrum Stamfordianum, var.

|

Leeanum, Bchb. f. (G. C. isss, v .a.

Epidendrum tampense, Lindl. (G. <

Dracaena indivisa, var. Doucetiana,

1

// >> i-
i

- - - Cordy

Dracaena Poubellei. (i?- H. 1888,

Haselbergii, l'< : ;.

Eria bicolor, Lindl.

.
.

.'.'•.('/ Eria striolata, I

crassipes, Noli

la, (iuss. see Pentapera

.-:.-. Pontederta
j;rythronium_ Henderson. - H

Elseagnus Si ;
ild

\',

]

l

: ''v
5

'.'

lull green, ton

E. revolutum,



,; i
Fendlera rupicola, Knii. and (,r. {(;.

with a 'short conical
™d F

-
18«*> * \ P- 236 ) Saxi-

in. long, somewhat ^u7> oJu "mire ^IwJmK I "mil

lora, var. Moorci, ..-,.;„;'„ „,"J Tll . „= x.-'u .\'i,.m, ,,.

'"

Ficus Canoni, N. E. Br. (G. 6'. 1888,

gate-pear-shaped,

urn- shaped. Tasi

Eucharis grandiflora,

Fuchsia semperflorens,

..'iH.t. {Jar,/.

is, var. serotinus,

Galanthus Olgae, Orph. (Jard. 1888

his Sharlocki,



Oregon.

Jentiana carpathica, Kit. (Jard.

• : '._•
:• •.

5-toothed. Carinthia

Alps.
'

X.E.Brown.]
Gingko biloba, ra. pyramidalis.

(Jard. 1888, p. 76.) H. per., very

Gladiolus vinnlus, Kiatt. (ir. G.

G. punctata. Ih i!\ ^ - :>-t, oth. 1.

AlJ^bVUzerland:
110^'' ^"^^ "*' en amy-* hite fl., feathered with crimson.

ii Godetia pumila, var. hybrida. ( IF.

G. 1888, p. 436.) Onagrariacese. Gar-

L. in a rosett' . lanceolate acute. Pert-

uncle 1-2 in. high. Fl. solil Grewia parviflora, Bunge. (G. and
:

.

lanceolatJalunJnatflobS
8

^IpT
^

Gentiana Froelichii, Jan. (Jard. 1888, whitish beneath. Fl. sn

dense, pedunculate umbelfl

the 1. North China.Centum, « ll. ; P. Mil, „i rath I thick,

Gnndelia Tonrnefortii, L. (if. H.,

1888, p. 53, £.11; Q.6

Composita-. H. H. per. A

Gentiana Gandiniana,! 'nomas. (./<//•</. green 1., veined with white; andglobose
1SHS. p. 7i;.1 II. per., similar to G.
purpurea, hut usually more robust, and low fl., surrounded by an involucre of

leaf-like bracts. Algeria, Persia, Af-

'on H.«h!!'

K,<

hr!i
:

'

h

n I.".'"

1

!,',!,'' more

Alp<. Switzerland.

Gymnogramme Pearcei, car. ro-

DUSta, Linden. (G. and F. 1888,

<;. Gaudininna is a v. 1, p. 303; Veitch Cat. 1888, p. 11 ;

synonym of G. spnria, Lebert.—N. E.

Gentiana Kochiana, Perr.

tary fl. on sboi

marked with

Calyx with ii

Harpalium rigidum, var. semiple-

b nh. .p it • glabrous [„



deflexed. Spathes scarlet, 2 in. Ion

I'l. yellowish, as long as the spathc

Guatemala.

Helichrysum devium, Johnson. (<

Hymenocallis B

Heracleum persicum. (JV- <• \**$,
- Moserianum,

Holothrix Lindleyana,

Imantophyllum. See ain Clivi

im atrosanguii

:.



violacea, Forte

pabularia, ]

Iris cypriana, Baker tu

Vav. marginata,

\';ir. pavonia, Spr

Var. speciosa^ Spr

:, rh<-:--:\.

IrisKocMi, Kern. (VvrhamUZoohHj.

viih .m I:—.. iris trojana, Korn. . I .

Iris Korolkowi,

. Wall. (B. M.



I. .

h a and Warn. ( W.O. A. v. 7, pi. 325.)

'

Karatas antiacantha.

[Probably the ph.nt iuund,.] ;* /;,-„-

»»//,/ „Hli«c<n,tl„t. ISert.. which i> a

ya. of B. fastuosa, Lindl.—A'. £. 2?.]

Kennedya ovata. var. caerulea,
Heede. (Jard. 1888, p. 93.) Legu-

Hardenbergia monoph i

-JY. E. B.f

ti.iiht purple, and a cuneate-obovate,
lvtiise middle lebe. dark ;

darker purple, and with 3 yellow keels

Lselia Horniana, Rehb. i. (G. C. 1888,

L. v. 4, p. 8.') Garden hybrid.

Lselia pachystele, Rchb. f. (G. C.

those of L. eleyans. Sep., and the
• y pet. light rose. Lip very

white, v th I) rht purpl li rd. i- , ront

Lselia Perrinii, var. alba, n'Hruu.

*'!• re- I Lselia porphyritis {Revue de I'Horti-
K. pamculata, dis- culture Beige, Feb. 1888 ; G. C. 1888,

Fritillaria Sewerzowi var. bicolor.

Laelia anceps, var. Ames:

the side lobes dark orange, and a few

Laelia purpurata, var. blenheimense,
'' Mm. ( W. O.A.v. 8

and G. C. 1888, v. 3, p. 800.) A grand
variety uith magenta-rose sep. and pet,
and the front part of the lip rich



.

ia elegans, var. Tautziana, lfci

(G. ?:. 1888, v. 3. ., '.n
: //.

88. p. 227; 7.. v. 3, p. 60; and

p reddish-

Laelia euterpe, Koife. ( a. ( '.
im

Laelia Eyermaniana, iidii.. i. .

Laelia snperbiens, var. decorata,

Laelia Timora, N. H. Br. yd. r. u

Laelia Tresederiana, i^'ii.. i. (/,.

Laelia xanthina, var. agraphia, Be

H. G. 1888, p. 503.) A varin v with

Laeliocattleya bella, k-m-. <.g.

Laelia "bella, Bchb. f.

Lathyrus Sibthorpi. ( »>
.
g. ih

Leontice darwasica, i^gi ('-

Lindelofia longifolia. i M ' G. in^s,

bilis, Lenin.? \slii.-h i-

,7/w lunvi/lumm. I.'ni I.-.

Jiuhtmctd l{,.,Utcr, 1840, p. 50.

-A', £. 2?.]

Liparis minntiflora. (G. G. 1888,
v. ,. p. 75.) Orchide*. [This is a

Lissochilus giganteus, Wdw. (G. r.

],'.',
-So.-iV //.''(-'.. 1SS8, pp. '309, 400;'

///. //. v. 35, p. 49, pi. 53 ; and O. 1888,

p. 267.) Ordridee. See Eulophia
gigantea.

'

Lonicera Webbiana,
L.jtavcsvcns, Dipp.

Lonicera Webbiana,

Lilium Grayi, S. W»

Lourya paniculata,



Lycastemaci

Lycium pallidum, JGe

Lycoris squa:

aranga Porteana,

Syn. Mappa Porteana,

Mappa Porteana, Andre. (A'. //. 1888,
1'. j 76.) See Macaranga Porteana.

Masdevallia CUleX, of Gardens, (f/.

cupularis,

Masdevallia Harryana, var. decora.

Masdevallia platyrhachis,

ivallia punctata, Rolfe.
,V. 4, p. 323; tnStt.G.

Matricaria eximia grandiflor*

Maxillaria fuscata. (G. C. 1888, v

Magnolia parviflora, and v



Momordica nuu

Muehlenbeckia depre

Megaclinium oxyodo:

.

a scaberulu
(&.

g

C. 188*. v. -i. ,,. ...

Menziesia glabella,

Narcissus Broussonetii, Uig-^i

Narcissus scaberulus, Henriqne

panulate lurid-purple. Rocky Moun-
|

cup-snaj a <

Merendera -. u a.
j

Nepenthes Di

beforeth< Nepenthes excelsior.

;' .:.. .

. ,. .
.:! -- ., .

:: ; '

--:*"•. ':;. '

Mesembryanthemum Brownii,
|

Nicotiana colossea, 4



N

Notholaena (Notboclsena) Muelleri.
k(;.u„,i /'.

i
•. v i.

S. 1',.,-n, with d.-nd.-r mm.!-;, ft. 1-,;.-.

having rouiMl.-il, (»livL-.iriv l-n pinna-,

Nymphaena Casparyi, >
! alba, < -.

A 'synonym of N. alba.
'
^

Nympbaea Marliacea. (G. <

album,

Odontogloi

Adele,
|

Odontogloj

flore rubro.

N. stellata, wr. purpurea.

Syinphaeavoal,

Odontoglossum Andersouianum and
var. lobatum, 0. Jenningsianum,
and vars. limbosiim and paudCUtta-

mtbum, 0. bebriacum,
aeoligerum and aspen
rassia, 0. deltoglossum

. lanceans in Beichenbac

Odontoglossi

L'llort'.lHt.

glossum has n broad lip. Columbia.

Odontoglossum dicranophorum,



Odontoglossum excellens,
chrysomelanum, p-uu

Odontogb

fl. spotted
! 0li

elegantius, Rch

Odontoglossum Glonerianum, Linden.

(Z. v 4, p. 17, pi. 151; and II. (r.

1888, p. 556.) See 0. Odoratum W.
Glonerianum.

Odontoglossum Hrubyanum, iMd>. i.

((,. r. — .
. ! |./-;!. a.,d // (

1888, p. 502.) Fl. in a lax raceme.

'.

i/l, I'll' t'V. .,'mi'u'h bM^V.'.f'ti..
"-'

sep. yellow. Lip pandurate Mib-aci

chrysorhapis

:a f,

l0

PS

Odontoglossum Masereelianum,

odoratum, vi

Linden. (Z. v.

A large variety wi

Odontoglossv.

crispum sublseve,

Oncidium detortum, ]

Odontoglossum triumphans,ntoglossum tnunv
)lllbile, < :.rr. (li.Jf. .. izei, v;

he type in having I latum, Kegel. (Gfi. 1888, p. 441,

r 1.." a twining d.-
'

t. 127'J; and //. f,'. 1888, p. 462.) A
long, with -mailer, variety with the fl. much spotted and

mrrower and more I barred with brown.



Oncidium maculatum, var. psitta-

Oncidium Mantini,

murinum,

Oncidium orthotis,

Kuinaon.
'

Origanum hybridum, Mill- {G. <\

Ornithochilus fuscus.

.

Pachystima myrsinites, l^f. ( //. a.
1888, p. 559; :....! II. (,. isss.p. 41(1.)

Palicourea nicotianaefolia, <

hum Papilio, w. majus, Linden.

Frf Behbff. U- "
3, p.' 87, pi.

[Thisia identical wit

Linden.-* £.21

Oncidium

-tellmv. Fruit

//. <v. Panax lepidum,



[Pandanus la]

Pennisetum

lipl
Pentstemon Menziesii, \^- Scouleri.

Pentstemon rotundifolius,

ripe— .v. /•;. R]
I Peperomia argyreia, w. foliis rarie-

Papayer Pollaki, K. n, ^ n.r;. i-s>. gat is. ^"'-.^ '"^.j,1^' 7
'

pL :t -'

..r7'."..i-/V«/,//.-. l.MMvuh p.iorr i.n.-iy.-Ht Perillu arguta, v:.r. atropurpurea.

Modiglia- Peumus fr;
.

Passiflora kewensis.

Passiflora Miersii, M

(
//. Phaiocalanthe Sedeniana. {&. C.

B88, -yiioiiviii of Phaius Sedenianxis,

[Phaius candidissimus, N. B. Br.

Pavetta natalensis, I



shalliana, v;,r. pnrpurata, Rchb. f.

(G T. 1888, v. 4, p. 620-A' E.
fi.J

[Phaius Marshalliana, v:,r. triloba,
N. E. Br. A x ... l.r -1

veins, and 12 darker vows „> toothed

crests. Svn. 77m Marshall ana.vav.

Phaius Sedenianus, Veitch. (G. c.

Sedeniana
V
) GaiXn hybrid'.'

'""

Phalaenopsis Buyssoniana, Rchb. f.

<>rchidea\ A handsome -pedes veiy

similar to P. Regnieriana.

-

bordered inside with white. Lip bright

>
ii LfMGo

Phalaenopsis gloriosa, Beid>. r. ((,. c

p. 308.) Seems to be a slight variety

Phalaenopsis Leda, Eolfe. (G. c.

p. 280.) Garden hybrid.

Phalaenopsis Luddemanniano-ama-
bilis, i;oi;'. . < g. r. i.s*s. v ..s,p. :wi :

hybrid.

'

Phalaenopsis Stuartiana, - > bella,

jii KB orange tubercle on

Phaseolus derasus, sehranck. ( w. g.

-

liladelphus Coulteri, s. Wats. (G.
and F. 1888, v. 1, p. 2H2. f. 40 : R. I/.

Philadelphia microphyllus ,
a . (

; r -

< 1887. -' \ ''
' 6 II A

white, very fragrant fl. New .Mexico.

Philodendron Corsinianum. {B.
T. (). 1SSS, p. 21 1.) Aracea-. Garden

Philopodium rigidiun, of Gardens.
- Muehlenbeckia depressa.

Phlox adsurgens, Torr. (G. and F.
1888, v. 1, p. 66, f. 11.) Polemoniacefc.

i corolla lobes :

Phalaenopsis sumatrana, var. Kim- Phormium Hookeri, Gum.. (B. i

baUiana, Rchb. f. (G. C._\mS, v. 4, . 6973 ; H. G. 1888, p. 124 ; G. an,



Co- Pitcairniaairma Darblayana, Salter.
',n;l lss8

| -,.l

> Wats. (/»'.

Pitcairnia Palmeri,

Picea pungens, vi... argentea, i'».--' !'>•

(//.V 1888, p. 70.? Conifers H.

Pilocereus Bruennowii, ibajre. i
//.

:niirU-,i >tnn- ; -oinfthin<T in the yrnj of , /"£ " ------
^

^

'

Pilocereus Hoppe list edti. i > z // i:-i. ...' :j t - • i;ioi as Bigmmia

''

;.;
'

;;J ' ,

'

H
"; ,

'

'

;j
Pittosporum phillyrceoides, D( . ( ».

r

Pleurothallis
|

l'witii .ink i

' Pleurothallis punctulata, KoifV.

Pinus ponderosa, v*r. scopulorum, J^J

Piper rubrovenosum, BodigM. (JH. obkn

Pleurothallis Roezli,

• Piper Ornatum.— .v. /•



Primula suii

Platycarya strobilacea, Bieb.

Prunus Jacqu

Portenschlagia

Prasophylluin I

Prunus Ma.

PrunusUp

Ptarmica grandiflora, var. Hove

form of Achillea grandiflora,

Primula g
Pyrus Halliana, and p. Parkmanni,



form of Q. dentata.-iv. e. /?.]

mercus georgiana, M. A. Curtis

and ellipsoid acorns. Georgia.

duesnelia Enderi, Gravis ami witm,.

(Qft. 1888, p.' 195, f. 41-43.)

Tins ifl a synonym of

a. lateralis, Wa™, -, n ,\ ;- ,i,',. „m ,

ns Tii/ilnrt/i'n Enderi. Regel

Qnesnelia Wittmackiana, Kegel.

(G/. 1888, p. 497, t. 1281. t. 2.) A

channelled 1., 3-4^ ft. long, with small
spines on the edges, light sivcii, tians-

versely banded uhh uhiri-h on the

back. Fl. stem shorter than the 1..

slender, reddish, hacu.in . Spikeshoit,

composed of about 4 clusters of 2-3 H.,

with red calyces and dark bine pet.

South Brazil. ?

Rhododendron balsaminseflorum.
Veitch. (Veitch Cat.

f. 46.) H.
growing, wide branchk
sembling R. catawbiei

ichycarpum,

green at the base of the upper lobes of

Rhododendron Champion i .
n

. .

spotted with yellow in the upp

segments. China.

ndron Colletianum, j

(B.M.,t.7017; G. <

H. shr.'

— ;;•;

iped, with broadly oblong

terminal umbels. Afghanistan.

Rhododendron iasminiflorum, var.

Rhododendron kewensis, w. Watson.

Rhododendron Vaseyi, A. Gray,

p. 440; and G. C. ISS8, v. 4. p. 569.)
'

*
'

C

ti flowermg.
1D

F]

OD
m lax

clear pink, dotted with

Rodriguezia Bnngerothi, Rchb.
(Z.,\. 3, p. 65, ph 127 ; b. C. 1881

v. 3, pp. 264,561; H.G. 1888, p. 226

L'Hort, Int. Cat. 1888-9, p. 45 ; an

high, flowering all

uli larger than



i.WVffi*

and H. G. 1888,

cent. Fl. large in lux corymbs, pedun-

fhe IV. iibmniil or [!,-;,[

Rosa phcenicea, »oi». { //. ( r . ihhs,

p. 560.) H. An ornamental Rose with
climbing stems, arm.-d uith -rnr.-re,|

hooked prickle-, pinnate 1. with 3-5
• llipti<\obtu-e. cars.-h -t.mtli. d k-atk-ts.

robust habit, with
large deeply-dividec

Salix balsamifera, Barmtt. (G. am/ F.

ft. high, said to be a

sjreen above, paler or glaucous beneath,

glabrous. Catkin- den-e, 1-1
,

in. long:

fruit 2 in. < _ tinit Ui ik .1

Salix chlorophylla, Anders. ( /;. ami /

1888, v. 1, p. 154.) II. Alpine Willow,

forming a low spreading bush a few

iui-he> high. L. oblong-lanceolate, or

obovate-oblong, entire, bri

silky beneath. Catkins dense. Fr. to-

Salvia

^oblong

gf0rt88

HT e

i» 1,^242
;

;8,''p. Ho"; ma'r.'h. 18B8,

Labiates. H. II. or G. per.

var. arbores-

>• with larger I..

Sarcocbilus Hartmanni, J

(//. AT, t. 7010, and G. G. 1888

p. 186.) Orchidea'. Thi- is the

known also as Thri.rspcrmum

manni. Queensland.

Saxifraga luteo-purpurea, Lab
C1SS>, . :;. ,,.:h;.V) Saxifrai

Saxifraga macropetala Kern.;;
j j

Sabal Blackbuniiana, var. nobilis,

Palmae. The above is mentioned at the

Saxifraga oppositifolia, var. pallida,

I ur a notice of this form see G. C. leoe,

Saxifraga tombeanensis, ,
Boiss.

(Jard. 1888, p. L7».) h



Sobralia inacrantha, > • Kienas-

Scabiosa Victoria, Dain.
(
u.

vhrhT'

Sphaeralcea Emoryi,

Schouiburgkia rhionodora, »
balliana, Rcbb. f. (<v. c. is

. Kim-

Scorodosma foetidum, Bunge. "»;/: l\^\, SSSSSTi

is the wmie ns Nartbex asafcetida, togethe'r from the ax

Scuticaria Hadweni, Btib. i

I'hiiitanun to Scuticaria.

Selempedium chlorops, i
/'/'. (',.

Spathoglottis Kimb

and \F. IMS,, v." 1

l— , v. ;. r .
:,s,

; .,;,<!// (; Spathogllottis Viellardi, Bel

Selenipediuni nil

Shortia galacifolia,

Skimmia F

:

Smilax glv

Spiraea pubescens,

'

sidnv.i to lv th,- sam.- as S. dasyantha,

Stachys tuberifera, Naud. u;. r.

Smilax rotundifolia, J



phanandra in

Nivenii. {II. H. 1888,

Streptocarpus parviflora, K. \w.
<(. (

^

"" '
• >M

, ', .UHJH ,

elongate-oblong, or lane,

• in. long, and about the <ame in diani.

across the spreading limb of the corolla,

which is white with a little y.'H.m on
the lower side of the throat, tube pale

N.B.—The plant figured in tin- I5.»-

fl<»o i. S. lllteai Clarke!

liacese. Another nam. :

VOlubilis, Baker.

Stuartia pseudo-camiellia, -Ma sin,
*;. r. i— ... i. ,,.

G. and F. 1888, p. 315; //. G. isss.

Styraxobassiv

/*. r. O. 18*88.

Symphoricarpus acutus. (//. <v. isss.

p. 562.) Capiit.ilia.. i- II. >1„ with

andra Hoffhianni, l

fringaanrare.

ft, high. L. ovat. nrobln,,.,. ,

Syringa emodi, var. rosea, Comu.

A vavietv with ro>v-lilac fl. China.

see s. villosa.

Syringa japonica, Maxim, {G. and /

.

ISSS, v. 1, p. 'Ji'ii. ) ii. iree. L. l.roadh

eorolla-tube.

Syringa pekinensis, itnpr. (G.aml /•'.

isss, .,
i ,,,, m I,,; ) H. A small

tree with long, graceful, tiVxuou-

dense. Fl. whit,', w ith the corolla-tube

scarcely longer than the o'wcureh

denticulate calyx. China.

Syringa pubescens, Tows*. ( G. and F.

. :

panicles oflong-tut

China.

Syringa villosa,

ii ma! tfee

Theophraxta

spreading pim &•£»
'."

{ (r.(.

t i

se Phaius

triloba

candidissimus.

Thunia Marshall:
and purpurata,

!- 3i*V. ) See phaius Marshalliana.

Thunia nivalis. [Prof. Reichenbach

halliana vai 'r,7<>/^, in (7. C 1888,

v. 4, p. 62. But I have been tumble to



I

:

pureus, Backhouse. (G. C. 1888,
v. 3, p. 650; and W. G. 1 8SS, p. 27.",.

)

Lahiafa?. II. alpine variety, of a dark

purple colour. North of Kiiglaiul. S,v

also p. 714 of the same work, where a

var. COCCineilS, Baekh., is mentioned.

Thyrsacanthus coccineus, i;-'
(G.H. is.ss, p . !•-., \.-, i: rh,.-.r \

synonym of T. Lemairianus, Xl «>

Thyrsacanthus Lemai r
(Gjl. 1888, p. 128.) A shr. This is

the corrected name for rlie plant known

Thyrmcanthui otcim

Tigridia Pringlei, s. Wats. (G. and
/•'. isss, p.asH.t.ci.) Iridaceae. H.H.

Tilia europaea, var. pyramidalis
aurea. (W. G. 1888, p. 164.) Tilia-

Alberti, Andre. (It. H.
1888, p. 577.) Bromeliacsr Carden

-

Tritoma Canari, Can-, (jr. H. 1888,

p. 295.) Liliacea:, II. per. A yellow-

flowered form of Kniphofia aloides.

Tulipa Greigi, var. gestuans, aurea,
aurea Opidabilis, (? an error for

spectabilis), aurea superba,
aurea zonata, carminea, compta,
imperialis, parviflora, parviflora
arooena, parviflora aurea, parvi-
flora chrysauthaj parviflora sulp-

Tulipa libanotica,

Vanda superba. Linden. (Z. v. 3,

[>. S3, pi. I.-ili: and G. <". 1888, v. 3,

p. i^c.) see V. lamellata vnr.

Boxallii superba.

Verminiaria denudata. ( W. G. 1888,

p. -27 -2.) Lequminos;e. A misprint for

Viminaria denudata, Sm.

Veronica cupressoides, Hook f. var.

variabilis N. e. Br. (G. a ishs.

v. 3, p. 20, f. 5 and 7.)

riacesc. The corrected name for th,-

New Zealand
1

.

6

Veronica Godefroyana, Carr. (ff. //.

455 ; Jard. 1888, p. 249 ; and

New Zealand. [This

VitisBerlau.:

(.. Vine with pentagonal s

f ten 3-lobed^

ios,. hemes. Texas, New

Vitis indivisa, Willi

or walls. L. cordate,



Vitis Eomaneti, ''•"/- (/<// i**->.
i>-

-^i. r. i-:r
;

ami //. G'. lsss.

Vriesea imperialis, fan-. (/?. //. 1888,
^/gopetaium.

'i Zygopetalum 1

the face, n*ai ami pet, white. Up J
ba-e to the spine - pointed "aprx. Fl. I darker. S,,». /loll, ;r In ,

forms of Tillandsia regina, Vei

Vriesea pulverulenta var. lineati

Vriesea Wittmackiana, Kit

Warrea bidentata. i.ii i

Zygopetalum Sanderian 1

Zygopetalum Wendlandi, Rchb. f.

<

and bright orange-yellow fl. Mexico.

Zygopetalum, brachype

I



Delphin] i



\All Iihjhts llcscrval.']
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XCIL—PERSIAN ZALIL.

(Delphinium Zalil, Aitchison and Hemsley.)

With Plate.

The follow-; Zalil has

been prepared by Sir Joseph Hooker for the April number [tale 7»M9
]

of the Botanical Magazine. The plant was first described
;
Tran.-actions

of the Linnean Society, ser. 2, vol. iii., p. 30, t. 3] in the report "on
the Botany of the Afghan Delimitation Commission,"' which was
worked up" at Kew from > lions made by Surgeon-

Major Aitchison, C.I.E., F.R.S., when on duty as naturalist attached

The Zalil flowered at Kew in July of last year, and specimens of the

flowers as used for dyeing purpose and tor medicine arc in the Museums
of Economic Botany. By the courtesy of Messrs, Lovell, Reeve, and

Co. a reproduction of the drawing of the plant is iucluded here with the

description :

—

3 of the Afghan Delimitation Commission, and our knowledge
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of it is due to the fact that the Indian Government directed a competent
botanist, Dr. Aitchison, F.K.S., to accompany thai important geo-

ration. La the wori bison (p. 31)
bee the Persian Zalil,

'

'i i
; portion of

the herbage of the rolling downs of the Badghj .

Gulran it was of great abundance, and when in blossom gave a
wondrous golden hue to the pastures. In many i

above 3,000 mmon. The flowers are collected

largely for exportation, chief I \ !o Persia, I. i dyeing silk: ihe\ are

I hum Herat, throng! rn India, to
be employed as a dye, as well as to be used in medicine.' In another
lace (p. 20) Dr. Aitchison, speaking of the vegetation of Ihulghis. ~av.-,

• tinted an exquisite blue by the
flowers of Gentianti OVn-'uri, which is. a- lb>; -

Gentian. This is folio
. a poi unial, which

throws up ; .pike oi bright v. How blossom, two feet in height. Its

their brilliant col t1 never to be forgotten.'
" The fact of D. Zalil affording a dye stuff is one of the many

evidences of our ignorance of the materials used in the industrial ares

of the East. It is reasonable to suppose that the flowers h; ve been an
article of commerce forages, and yet ! im in :il I to tin

to the subject in books devoted to the Economic Botany of India or to
!'<-s. It i- to be hoped thm this may meet the eye of

some intellig. • (ascertain
to what purpose the important Zalil is put.

D. Zalil does not accord well with any section of Delphinastrum,
as these are defined by Roissier. K fed as to its

affinity, and whose knowdedge of Oriental plants is unquestioned,
pronounced it to be possibh. I). ocltruh-udtm, a Soongarian species,
reduced by nojssier (vol. i., p. 89) to a form of the poi

/'. hfjlniiltn,), which has white, blue, and scarlet flowers; but that

_'- t«. the diMMo,, with a dilated base of Ihe petiole,
with the lower petals equalling or exceeding the sepals, and
with other discordant characters ; yet I know no nearer
J. D. Hooker."

J

XCIII.—TASMANIA^ WOODS.

The Colony of Tasmania was not represented at the Colonial and
;
>ition held in London in 1886, and hence there is no

made of its products in the Reports prepared for the Royal

It was felt that as regard, the timbers ,,f Tasmania, as well as its

numerous oth. r natm pro i ,. i- this was a distinct loss to the Colony.
Recently an el fort was made In .rial to this country and submit io"a

actical test the mo-! promising of Tasmanian woods on the same
to the woods shown at the Col
so tests were undertaken by Mr. Allen
lias prepared the following Report, wliich
-

'
'-> Kew by the courtesy of Mr. E. N. C.
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Mr. A. Ransome to Agent-General for Tasmania.

Sir, Chelsea, November 23rd, 1888.

I thank you for your letter of the 1st instant, giving me a list

of the T:,- ' io S nile Work lor trial some
tittle since, and have now the pleasure to enclose my report on the same.

I regret that from the very unseasoned state of the timber when
it lirsi arrived it was impossible to prepare my report sooner, as it

wn> necessary, in order l

. n;i\ practical value,

that the woods should be in a properly workable condition, and although

in order to save time I had the samples seasoned by the cool-air

drying process, it. was several months before they were lit for

I have sent with my report a shun piece 01 i'oanl planed by
i i <

1

nnt i \ front ich > tli -a h I mi i d i >u regret

that llies* (b'd not n hid several of tin liott< I laniau \ >ods,

particularly the Sin -Oak, Silver Wattle, Figured Myrtle, Curly Gum,
and Musk, a* i; is evident from the polished .-

; hat they would bi . market for

cabinet work.
There can be no doubt, however, that your polished samples of

Iilaekwnod, 1 Ittoii l'hr . In ted from

the !>c-t ligurc'l logs, a- neither of the three samples of these: woods
submitted to me for trial can at all compare with them in beauty

of figure, and a-^uining lliat the samples you sen! to me are fairly

representative of their various kinds, it is certain that anyone ordering

these woods in quantity from your polished samples would be greatly

disappointed with the result.

I am, &c,
(Signed) A. Ransoms.

giving below the

esults of these trials.

The woods submitted for experiment included pieces of the following

1. Stringy bark {Eucalyptus obliqua).
'2. Stringy gum.
3. Red myrtle (Faqus Owminghamii).
4. White myrtle (Do. Do. ).

5. Pine (Dacr>/<lhn» FrankliniiT).

6. Huon pine ( Do. Do. ).

les without exception were so wet and unseasoned that

11 artificially for some months before they

This operation, which explains the delay
report, has had the effect of rendering the woods about
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as dry as if they had been seasons
exposure to the air, and all the woods
therefore be considered as perfectly sea;

The trials embraced workir "

i operations of sawing, with circular,

cutting circulai i nl i, - I ,,, king two 01 ,]„,, Lands from such
of the woods as I thought might In: suitable for cooperage work.
Further trials w. re made with the object of testing the strength of each
of the woods, the result of which is given at the end of this report
For this purpose pieces 1 inch square bv :}() inches long, having been
-elected Irom the -traiglitrst ami -nundest portions of each piece of
timb-r. \ '

i
< 1 i i ml liyaon b< tiers exactly 'J eel p t, in.!

:- -h sample broke, and the deflection
immediately before the breaking point na readied U aim given in the

Planed samples of the various woods as left by the cutters of the
port, bj which it will be seen that,

i by machinery, and it is somewhat remarkable
:.)1 these woodi when

first put into the drying chamber none of them cracked in the process of
seasonmg. Samples of each wood [submitted to the breaking test am
also sent to show the class of fracture in each case.

I assume that the samples submitted for trial may he taken as fair
the woods of their various "kinds but I think

ii well to point out that none of the '1. ma, i.-m ood< I

exhibit the beautiful figure which is so strikingly apparent in the
polished samples which I saw at your office.

Taking the samples in the order in which they tiro mentioned above

Stringy hark
(
Eunili/pfus ohlitjHa), a very strong tousrh wood, with

a straight grain, in appearance somewhat ' resembling \merioan ash.

also a valuable
structinns, and v

peculiar strength of the fibre o
surface, as, even when perfectly
impossible to polish ir succossfu

k.-d Myrtle {!„,,„. r,,,,,,,-,,,,/,,,,,,/;,.— \ sound, mild-working wood,
in, and could

be used to advantage for all the purposes for which the best beech is
employed m this country

; while its superior appearance would enable

It'll^iiT °f thG CheaPer kiDds 0f maho^ » w-drobe. and



White Myrtle {Fin/us Cunnimjliami^.— Yhh wood closely resembles

the Red .Myrtle last described in texture and grain, but differs from it in

colour, having a brownish-grey tint. Like the red myrtle, it < Id In-

used for all the purposes for which the best English beech is employed,

but its somewhat dull and unattractive colour would preclude its being

used as a substitute for mahogany.

Pine (J)acri/<li>t,ii i'mnliliuii ?).
—

'I his is a fine close-grained wood,
resembling in appearance some of the descriptions of pine known
in this market, but it is harder, heavier, and tougher than any of the

woods of that description hitherto used in England. As from the

sample submitted, it appears that the trees grow to a great size and the

wood is very easy to work, it should be a favourable timber for

building purposes; while its strength and toughness should make it

well adapted for use in agricultural machines, and the sides and

floorings of ra ;cb-. At the trials of the breaking

-train- given at the foot of this report, this wood stood a strain of

IS,) lbs., and the deflection before breaking was as much as 1 inch in

20 inches, which testifies a degree of strength and toughness most

unusual to find in any wood of this class.

Huon Pine (Dacrydium /-V./c/Vm/V i.—This is a beautifully sound

and mild wood, of alight straw colour. As it is very MU
and frequently has a veiy ornamental grain, it is well adapted for first-

class joinery work, making beautiful panels and mouldings, and the

better figured logs should meet with a ready sale in this country for

furniture and cabinet work. As it is somewhat brittle, and breaks

under a comparatively -mall strain, it is not suitable for joists, beams,

or the heavier descriptions of builders' work, and as it could not be

imported into this country at a price which would compete with

American pine, its sale in England would be limited.

Black Wood (Acacia mcianoxylon).—A sound mild-working timber

of a brownish colour, closely striped with streaks of various shades of a

reddish brown, and frequently crossed by diagonal marks of a light

-olden colour. The more ornamental logs of (his w 1 are exceedingly

beautiful, and -hould fetch a high price in this market, where they

while the less ornamental logs would serve for the higher clas-

barrel made from one of thewell suited lor cooperage wc
pieces submitted for trial befc

tight, and shows no sign of sh

Light Wood (Acacia mdanoxylon).—'^
of Mack woo. 1, from which it differs mainly i n being olf a lighter

ring a somewhat Although it will not

compete with the black wood for highly,, nana

mahogany forin the place of cl wardrobe

other similar work.

Pencil Ceda nyfo„)._Tli:'s, like • the light wood last

described, is vt

fact that the :

arc varieties o! Jf pencil

; a price that woi table it to compete with the cheaper
descriptions of ' mahogany and ceda r it would m ready sale



Sasalras (Athvrospeniiit jjinsc/iuta).— Thi.-, i.--, a light wood of no
commercial value, and appears to be only suitable for the commoner
descriptions of packing cases or for firewood. The brown marks which
largely pervaded the piece sent for tri to decay, and
arc probably the result been felled at the wrong
season, or having been left too long on the ground after it had been
felled. For the reason above named it would never pay to import
asafras into this country.

23rd November 1888.

- Eansome.

:s<», Name.
"set

Distance Breaking

bearers,
j

Weight.

Deflexion

I

White „

i;i i kwood
I.i-hU-0,,,1

Pencil Cedar

Inches.

Do!

Do.

Bo.
Do.
Do.

Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

Lbs.

483

518

1

XCIV.—LILY FLOWERS AND BULBS USED AS FOOD.

Chinkiang

the dried flowers of certain lilies have formed a

trade in China, and in the Consular Eeport on the trade c

for the year 1886, p. 10, it is stated :—
"The export of lily flowers has increased from 7,033,000 lbs. to

7,677,622 lbs., and is the largest export for many years. The crop was
a very good one, and prices were, during most of'ilie war, n mum raiive.

Not more than two-tenths is consumed here ; the rest goes south, where
It is used to flavour soup. The cultivation of this plant yearly increases

i; of this province."
In a letter addressed to KVw bv Mr. Peiham L. Warren, Consul at

Taiwan, dated August 16, 1883, the following information is given
respecting the source of lily flowers used in China :—

" The lily flowers mentioned in Mr. Waiter's Consular Report, con-
cerning which you ask for information in your note of the 6th June

dried blossoms of Hein, uru'llis qntmimu md Lilu'iu

. They are used by the | s soups, and
also eaten as a vegetable. Lily f



warded bv Mr. Warivn was evidently the flower of

Mr. Baker saw no ivason wkv it should not be

r. (H. minor, Mill) th. Day Lily distinguished from
- sliortly trumpet-shaped perianth. There were no

>wers of Lillian huibift rum.

mucl

" species ,,1' [Jlimn abound throughout the forests, and all those which

'* food. Early in autumn the women may be seen returning to

'• their villages loaded with bulbs. These are thoroughly crushed in

" a large wooden mortar, after wliieh tlie starch is separated from the
'• cellular mass by repeated washing. The former is then hung up in

'• cake.-, somewhat resembliug miniature mill-stones, and hung up to

Efforts were made to procure specimens of lily cake- from Japan for the

Mu.-eiims of' Keohomie lidaux at k'ew. and as shown in the following

official correspondence not onlv lilv cakes, but other specimens were

obtained, which are now in the Ivew Museums.

The Hon. Power Le Poek Trench to Foreign Office.

My Lord, Tokio, March 6th, 1881.

Since the receipt of your Lordship's despatch, No. 100, of the

25th September last, I have been using my best endeavours to obtain

for the Director of the Royal Gardens, k'ew, specimens of the lily bulb

cakes, said fo be u-cd as food by the Japanese, but in spite of all the

Japan, and the month before last he wmk that he could not find any

in Hakodate, ami (hat the Japanese there -aid they had never seen such

things. He was inclined to think that Professor lVnhallow had mis-

taken them for I'ii cake., which : ,. i iad. . t wheat and hungup in -! ops

1 more likely to get broken.

• four specimens of the cakes, togethe

The Earl Granville, KG., (Signed) P. Le Poer Trench.



[Enclosure.]

Description of specimens illustrative of 1

>F Lilium cordifoliujii

, forwarded fur the Museums of the Royal Gardens, ]

1. Fibre from which st ,1 extracted.

After the bu bed and soaked in water for two
d;iys iuid ii:_ in a wooden mortar, and tin mi trans

ferred to a tub filled with water. The mass is thoroughly kneaded with
tin- hands, nndallowcd :<> -tnnd fur a nighl to enable the starch to settle,

after which the cellular mass is taken out and dried.

2. Cakes made of the above fibre, by pounding it in a mortar with a

The rake-; are hung up fo dry in the Aino huts. The disc

is caused by smoke. The cakes are not eaten by the Japanese. The
Ainos boil and eat them either " on noturvT' or mixed with rice. (The
cakes vary iii size, the large ones being over one foot in diameter).

3. Starch made by the Japanese from Uba-yuri bulbs. That made

4. Confectionery made by Japanese from Uba-yuri.

XCV.—FU-ERH TEA.

:

of Yun-uan, in the south-west of ( \

', - <>i' Burma
and Siam. ft is said to possess medicinal and invigorating properties.

and to l.e specially us< d tu ; , id digestion after heavy meals. A specimen
of P'u-erh tea was cummunicate.l to I he Kew .Museums by Mr. Luck-
hart in 1858, and another by Mr. John Fryer in 1879. Mr. Fryer

• .' - that " this tea is not to be purchased in any part of the cist of

" when broil-' :\iu-nau. Tin; tea is made up into
" cakes of a ienticular shape about eight inches in diameter and well

paper read before the Royal Geographical Society, by Mr.
"° 1882, it is mentioned that "the most

celebrated tea in China comes from a part of the Shan country, from
a district called 1-lJa: •-. m.ainh , -iunm d five- days south of the Yun-nan

us tea, which by a misnomer is called P'u-erh tea, from
prefecture close by, is sent to the town of Ssu-r

" distribution, f rum that place it is forwarded to Pekin .and the
" northern provinces

;
by caravans i,, the Yaugtsze, thence by river to

'• Shanghai, ami from that port northwards."

In the same paper Mr. Colquhoun expresses the hope that British

.

:.': '.

pie article of export." t

on this latter statement. Mr. G. M. 11. l>.

Consul at Pakhoi, in a letter to Kew dated 20th February 1883, points



out "that Mr. Colquhoun was evidently under the impression that

" P'u-erh tea is akin to the Souchongs and Boheas of the breakfast
" table but of superior quality, like the delicate growths reserved for

" certainly celebrated, but not in that way. Although produced, as I
" understand, by a Thea its use is medicinal. The Chinese drink a cup
"' of it after a heavy meal as a digestive ; even two cups might perhaps
" be indulged in, but to take three would be productive of inconvenience,
" and four positively dangerous. I am of course meiely quoting native
" opinion. This much appears certain, the article is not fitted for the
M breakfast table, and is not likely to be exported to foreign countries

id never in lar<" except as a drug, t

The specimens of P'u-erh tea in the Kew Museums consist of loose

tea contributed by Mr. Lockhart in IHoU, and of cake-tea or brick-tea

contributed in 1879 by Mr. Fryer. In neither specimen do the leaves

ordinary tea in general character. They are made up of

large and small leaves indiscriminately mixed together. Some are fiat

and broken, others are slightly curled, while only a few of the youngest

leaves have the appearance of tea as seen in this country. In colour

they are rusty-brown, changing to black according as the upper or

lower side of the leaf is exposed. From the colour and the character of

the decoction it is evident that they have undergone some process of

now only a faint resemblance to good commercial tea. A decoction

obtained from the brick-tea presented by Mr. Fryer is of a bright rich

colour, with a delicate ai peculiar bitter flavor.

It is possible that the Chinese value this tea on account of this

bitterness. From an examination of the soaked leaves, which vary

from 1 to 3 inches in length, there can be little doubt they are

derived from some species of Camellia closely allied to the Assam
tea Camellia theifera, Griff. The young leaves are copiously

covered with tawny silky hairs, and these hairs are retained to some

extent even in the larger leaves on mid-rib and

In general outline, as also in the t

-

j ton and in the

-.natures along the edge, the leaves are indistinguishable (except

perhaps in the difference in colour between the upper and lower .shies)

from what might be expected from Assam tea treated in the same

At present we have nothing but the leaves to go by. In I

of flowers and fruit it is impossible to determine the plant yielding

P'u-erh tea. The indications at present are that it is very near if not

identical with the wild Assam tea-plant. This, it must be remembered,

would be unfamiliar to the Chinese, and hence it is natural to suppose

that P'u-erh tea is regarded by them as something distinct from the

ordinary tea, and esteemed as a nervous stimulant and as an aid to

' ;ei,ne—. iii theine. in the same way
as the Bolivians use a decoction of Coca leaves.

From Mr. Colquhoun's description of the locality, it is clear that it

doe> not gi »u in (.'! in: :ie Shan States of Siam,

and chiefly from the neighbourhood of the town of I-Bang. It is called

P'u-erh tea merely because this is the first Chinese town at which it is

received after crossing the Yun-nan frontier. These Shan States have

never been fully explored, and it is probable that they contain numerous
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to science. It will be remembered thai

lie source of which we are still in doubt,

1 Hicks, of Bangkok, " from the northern
l Suang-liabang, and all :\U>w±

- me belt of mountains in this province." Suang-Rabang (or Luang-
Phrabang) appears to be only a few days' journey south of I-Bang,
whence P'u-erh tea is obtained. Heine' .-my traveller in this region
who would give aiti ntion to the subje, I might be able to solve problems
connected with two most interesting plants which have exercised the
minds of botanists for the last 30 years.

This nummary of information respecting P'u-erh tea, which exhausts
all that known of it at Kew, has been suggested by the steps lately

taken by the Government of India to obtain seeds of the plant from
C" 1 " '" M'' "" '1 cultivation in various parts of India. The
action of the Government of India appears to have been due in the first

instance ton communication r< adved by it from Her Majesty's Consul
Simple of - tin famous P'u-erh tea from the

south of Yun-nan." This sample was divided between the Economic
td the Governments of Bengal, the Punjab, and

Vest Provinces. A resolution (No. 255, dated the 8th Sept.
1879) was pla< aiding to ask
l:

'
-

•

the growth and manufacture ot J
J
\;-, ih t. . . Tin i. , ei t of the sample

was also communicated to the Indian T,« C„,z,tt, , / ,/ „ \„n-
•id m the latter paper for October 1879 it is stated thai this

Chinese generally for its invigorating properties."

Seed of P'u-erh tea appears to have been sent from China to India
0,1 t """ < '•' ' "-, jiutl ij each ca^e tin result, as fai is can be gathered
from official records, has been a failure. This was no doubt o win- to
the seeds ^having lost their vitality in the long journev from the Shan
St;11 "^ u

' S1
.

i thecommon
experience of planter- that ten -e, .| Ver\ soon lo ses it. vitalits Seed
kept even for a few weeks, unless ;.,,!,., soil, become- unsound and

n. An account of the last attempt to introduce

T
' 1 " ! n -" 1

'

i '- l

'h ' ''
I - Madras ,- -riven in the Proceedings of

the Governm.
|i( .,,, X(i (

-

i}
-

;,. lt(
,

(1

1st October 1888. The further steps l„ L t a , . ; . obtain ^'d- and
specimens of this plant may very well be attempted either through
Bangkok, as the li,t:i,-t in uhiHi PWrh t. a Mound is tributan lo
"Siall! < '" :

! Burma. At the same
tun-, as ahe ;ld

:
. -nested to the India Office by Kew, it is very

to obtain more precise information and complete
S( ' !s oi d'" "- (t leaves, flower-, and t n! th< Siain Hcnzoin. u

l'
1;l!lt lvl '"- 1

' :- known to exist, as d.own in a preceding paragraph, within
tie same g. o^phica! area as P'u-erh tea.
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XCVL—SHORT-PODDED YAM-BEAN.

With Plate.

In the Kew Bulletin for January last, p. 17, and again iu the

Bulletin for March last, p. 62 (with Plate), an account was given of

the Yam-bean {Pachyrhizus tubcrosus, Spreng.). This is a valuable

economic plain, yielding tuberous edible roots as well as pods, which,

served like French beans, are an admirable vegetable for use in tropical

countries. Hitherto, the plant had been included under /W/ //,///: /a

angulatus, Rich. It is a question how far really it may be distinct, but

Fro!'.— pi- ( diver is of opinion that it possesses such well-marked charac-

teristics that it deserves a distinct name for cultural purposes, and it

has been decided to retain for it the specific name originally given it by
Lamarck and adopted by Sprengel.

In order to form a means of comparison between the two plants a

figure of Pachyrhizus (uxjvlatus, Rich., prepared for the Icones

Piantarum, is here reproduced by permission of the Bentham
Trustees.

Pachyrhizus ti.iyulatus. Rich.; DC. Prod., ii., 402. Roots tuber-

ous. Stem herbaceous twining, clothed with short hairs, sometimes

smooth. Leaves pinnately three-foliolate with stipellate lobed leaflets,

stipules deltoid or ovate-lanceolate short; leaflets large membranous
hairy or glabrous di-tanlly toothed, base of lateral leaflets strongly

oblique, ol the terminal leaflets broadly cuneate, stipels subulate.

Racemes loose \- 1 foot, often with -hort somewhat erect branches at the

base, hractcoles setaceous. Calyx, five-lobed, hairy. Corolla, reddish

or violet. Legume 3-") inches long, 0-8 lines broad, deeply depressed

between the seeds, somewhat hairy.

Widely cultivated in the tropics of both hemispheres, " probably of

Central American origin." Iientham, in Martius, Fl. Bras. (Papilion-

acra), 199, PI. 53.

young are eaten as in the case of P. tulx rosus. In Fiji, where the

plant is known according to Seemann as Yaku or Wayaka, a tough

fibre is obtained from the twining stems, used in making fishing nets.

In a recent letter received from Dr. Trimen, F.R.S., Director of

the Botanic Gardens, Ceylon, to whom Kew is indebted for herbarium

specimens of both species of Yam-bean, it is stated :

—

"The ordinal) I'm-hyrhizus anyulatus (from Java) is now cropping

profusely here. You will be interested to know that the pods ,,j this

cannot be well used as a vegetable like those of the West Indian

species [Pachyrhizus tubcrosus']. The pods are smaller and more
hairy, and the coolies tell me that they c

without setting up :
"

,
wxilluiu ; iJ, wing;



XCVIL—LIST of the STAFFS of the EOYAL GARDENS,
Kew, and of Botanical Departments and Establishments

at Home, and in India, and the Colonies, in Corre-

spondence with Kew.

Royal Gardens, Kew :—

Director - - - W. T. Thiselton Dyer, C.M.G.,
F.R.S., F.L.S.

- Morris, M.A., F.L.S.

Keeper of Herl n >f. Oliver, F.R.S,

Principal Assistant

Mycologist

Assistant for India

Curator of M
Office Assists

Preparateur

Curator of th

Baker, F.R.S.

Dr. M. C. Cooke, M.A., F.L.S.

W. B. Hemsley, A.L.S.
N.E.Brown, A.L.S.

R. A. Rolfe, A.L.S.

C. H. Wright.

J. T. Jeffrey.

John R. Jackson, A.L.S.
J. M. Hillier.

G-. Badderley.

- William Truelove.

Department - Daniel Dewar.
and Ornamental F. Garrett.

Temperate House (Sub- W. Bean.

Bangalore.—Government Botanic Gardens, Lai Bagh :

—

Superintendent - Mr. John Cameron,
F.L.S.

Bombay.— 1

1

I Parks :

—

Oodeypore - - Superintendent - Mr. T. H. Storey.

Poona (Ghorpuri) » - Mr. W. Shearer.

Lecturer on Botany, Mr. E. M. Woodrow.
College of Science.

[r. (J.



British Guiana.—Botanic Gardens .—

Georgetown - Superintendent and Mr. G. S. Jenmai
Government Botan- F.L.S.

Head Gardener - Mr.J.Waby.
Second „ - Mr. R. Ward.

Keeper - Mr. Richard Hi

Calcutta.—Koyal Botanic Gardens Department:

—

Superintendent - Dr. George King, LB. I)..

F.E.S., F.L.S.

Seebpore - - Curator of Herbarium Dr. David Prain, F.L.S.,

F.R.S.E.

Garden - Mr. W. McHardy.

Assistant - - Mr. R. L. Proudlock.

Munrpoo - Superintendent, Dr. George King, LL.D.,

Government Cin- F.R.S., F.L.S.

chona Plantations.

Resident Manager - Mr. J. A. Gammie.
1st Assistant - Mr. R. Pantling.

2nd „ - - Mr.J.Parkes.

3rd „ - Mr. G. Gammie.

Darjeeling - - Curator, Lloyd Bo- Mr. W. A. Kennedy.

Charles ('. Babington,

F.R.S., F.L.S.

Secretary to Botanic Dr. Francis Darwin,

Garden Syndicate. F.K.S., F.L.S.

Curator * - - Mr. R. Irwin Lynch,
A.L.S.

Dominion Botanist - Prof. John Macoun,
F.R.S.C., F.L.S.

Director of Govern- Prof. Wm. Saunders,

nient Experimental F.R.S.C, F.L.S.

Farms.

Director, Botanic Prof. Penliallow, B.Sc.

5 Parks :—
- Prof. MacOwan, F.L.S.
- Mr. H. J. Chalwin.

Grahamstown - Curator - Mr. Edwin Tidmarsh.

Port Elizabeth (St. George's Park) :—
Superintendent - Vacant.

King Williamstown Curator - - Mr. T. G. Sim.

Graaf Keinet - „ - Mr. J. C. Smith.

- Mr. H. Fairey.



Head Gardener - Mr. P. D. G. Clark.

Clerk and Foreman - Mr. J. A. Ferdinandi

Draughtsman - - Mr. W. de Alwis.

Hakgala

Henaratgoda

Anuradhapur

- Mr. D. Guneratne.

- Mr. J. Hartley.

Dublin.—Glasnevin Botanic Gardens :

—

Scientific Superin- Dr. McNab, F.L.S.

Curator - - F. W. Moore, Cor. Mem.
B.H.S.

Trinity College Botanic Gardens :

—

Professor - - Dr. E. Perceval Wright,

F.L.S., Sec. R.I.A.

Curator - - Mr. F. W. Burbidgc,

F.L.S.

Edinburgh.—University Botanic Garden :—
Professor - - Dr. Isaac Bayley Balfour,

F.R.S., F.L.S.

Fiji.—Botanic Station :—
H. E. Sir John B. Thurston, K.C.M.G.

GlaseOW.—University Botanic Gardens :

—

Professor - - Dr. F. O. Bower, F.L.S.

Curator - - Robert Bullen, Cor.

Grenada.—Botanical Garden :

—

Curator - - Mr. Wm. Elliott. ,

Hong Kong.—Botanical and Afforestation Department :—
Superintendent - Mr. Charles Lord, I L>
Assistant Superin- Mr. A. Westland.

tendent.



Jamaica.— 1

'
l mtations Department :

—

Director - Mr. William Fawcett,
B.Sc., F.L.S.

Hope Gardens - Superintendent Mr. W. Harris.

Castleton Garden „ Mr. W. Cradwick.

Cinchona (Hill) „ Vacant.

Garden.

Kingston Parade „ Mr. W. Campbell.

King's House „ Ml E ( impbcll.

Bath - - Overseer Mr. W. Groves.

LagOS.—Botanical Station :
—

Superintendent Mr. James McNair.

Madras.—Botanical Department :

—

Ootacamund - Government Botanist Mr. M. A. Lawson,
and Director of the M.A., F.L.S.

Government Cin-

chona Plantations.

Curator Mr. A. Jamieson.

Madras.—Agri Horticultural Society :

—

Secretary Sir ( 'lias. Lawson.
Superintendent Mr. F. M. Gleeson.

Malta.—Botanical Garden ;

—

Director Dr. GuJia.

Mauritius.—Department of Forests and Botanical Gardens :

—

Pamplemousses • Director - Mr. John Home, F.L.S.

Assistant Mr. Wm. Scott.

Curepipe - - Overseer. —

Natal.—Botanic Gardens :

—

Durban - - Curator Mr. John Medley Wood,

Pietermaritzburg „ - - Mr. R. W. Adlam.

New South Wales.—Botanic Gardens :—

Sydney - - Director Mr. Charles Moore,F.L.S.

New Zealand :—

Wellington.—Colonial Botanic Garden :

—

Director Sir James Hector,

K.C.M.G., F.R.S.

Auckland - Curator, Domain Mr. Win. Goldie.

' Territories.—Botanical Garden :—

a - - Head Gardener - Mr. Geo. Woodruff.



Northern India.—Botanical Department:

—

Sahanmpur - Director - - Mr. J. F. Duthie, B.A.,

F.L.S.

Superintendent of Mr. W. Gollan.

Lucknow - - Superintendent - Mr. M. Ridley.

Cawnpore - Assistant Director in Sayyed Mahammad

Queensland.—Botanic Gardens :

—

Brisbane - - Colonial Botanist - Mr. F. M. Bailey, F.L.S.

Head Gardener - —
Overseer - - Mr. J. Cameron.

i°c1S^ Mn Wm - Soutter-

Rockhampton - Superintendent - Mr. J. S. Edgar,

- Mr. John Gray.

South Australia—Botanic Gardens :—

Adelaide - - Director - - Dr. Schomburgk, Ph.D.

Port Darwin - Curator - - Mr. Maurice Holtze.

Straits Settlements.—Gardens and Forest Department :—

Mr. IE. N. Ridley, M.A.,
F.L.S.

Malacca - „ - Mr. R. Derry.

Tasmania.—Botanical Gardens :

—

Hobart Town - Superintendent - Mr, F. Abbott.

Trinidad.—Royal Botanical Gardens :

—

Superintendent, - Mr. John H. Hart, F.L.S.

Assistant - - Mr. W. E. Broadway.

Victoria :—
Government Botanist Baron Sir F. von Mueller,
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XCVIIL—JAMAICA C0GW00D.

( Zizyphus Chlwoxylon, Oliv.)

ough, hard, aud ponderous wood

.vhere strength and tluniliility w

value of cogwoo I as .1 timber tree kit with its botanica

Although known for so long a period it is remarkabl
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of the plan

ne (1696-1^
icnriuns tli.- plant and iigures it (vol. ii., p. 85, t. 197, fig. 1).

Jrowne (1756) refers to it as cogwood or green heart. H
Zaurus Chlorodi/lmi, L.. and •<;>< - a tnlerabl> enod liour, ot i

nd fruit (p. 187, t. 7, fig. 1). He adds. "It is common in n

ight. The inward hark is of a light blood c
; incloses a strong greenish timbei within die sap. The i

; smooth, of an oval form.

vein- each; they resemble those of the camphire ti ee hotii

' hazel nut in size, scattered up and down upon the brauc
' wood is very rough, hard (and ponderous), and (ihservcd t

' better than any other sort lor the <'o<_rs used in rollers

' mills, and generally esteemed one of the best limber woe

India Islands In Dr. ( Jrisebaeh in 1N(>4 this plant was knoi
to be a Laurus, but its exact position was still undetermined. In
(1. a, p. 285), Gri,ebach states, < Laxnis Cltloro.rtjlnn, L. (SI.

fed is no Lav
the (\hstrimn (Clf/ll o)

that order as

which from their 3-n

ves extending i



Zizyphus Chloroxylon,



leltoid, bifoveolate, fleshy, conspicuous

XCIX.—COCOA-NUT COIR FROM LAGOS.

is valu*. in this country.^ This

ted by Lord Knutst'i-nl t<> tran-mit to you a copy of a

ie has received from th. Cowmnv of Lagos reporting

nched a bale of [cocoa-nut] coir to Kew.



The Director, Royal Gardens, Kew.

[Enclosure.]

Governor Moloney to Loud Knutsfokd.

My Lord, 23rd December 1888.

At the Colonial Exhibition of 1886 I was given to understand

that the natural colour of Lagos coir had, in the opinion of brush and
mat manufacturers (I may mention Messrs. Treloar, of Ludgate Hill), a

special advantage which -diouM command for it a ready demand and a

comparatively high price, if it could be put regularly and in sufficient

quantity on the English markets.

2. Accordingly, and in anticipation of the later development of :i

local manufacture for export of cocoa-nut oil, for which I entertain the

opinion that the present annual crop of fruit offers a sufficient

encouragement, I have had prepared h\ prison labour in the gaol of

Lagos a bale of coir weighing 42 lbs.

3. This return represents the yield of MM) cocoa-nuts, the average

present price of which U ai the rate of 2s. 6d. per hundred.
4. The bale has been addressed to the Woyal (hardens, Kew, and sent

through the Crown Agents for the Colonies.

5. It is now my duty to request thai your Lordship will be good
enough to imiie the co-operation of the Director of the Royal (ianh-ns

and obtain an nuthoritativ" opinion on the spc amen forwarded.

Id appear in the first place tha

id "'mat" fibre. The former :

mipanying papers.

its colour, l^iit on the other hand, in Messrs. Harrison
Report, it is stated to be " of very good length, which in Teases its value;



Indian Exhibition, the,,

coir fih re necessary to command ready sale in this counin
6. With the view of further assisting in this direction.

Dyer has caused the specimens of Cevlon M bristle " and
forwarded by Messrs. Me and Christie, to be sent din
Moloney as samples of coir fibres, which are acceptable

buyers. Other samples of fibre are enclosed in the par
Moloney, including " brush " fibre, - mat " fibre, and " r<

fibre, prepared by Messrs. Toye and Th-om ley from tin

The Hon. R. H. Meade,
(Signed)

[Enclosure No. 1.]

Messrs. Ide and Christie to Royal Gardens, Kew.

Sir, 72, Mark Lane, London, E.C., 7th February 1880.

We are duly favoured with Mr. Jackson's letter of the 5th inst.,and

samples of coir from Lagos. These contain soft, half-prepared " bristle
"

iibre, used in the manufacture of brushes, mixed with short or "mat "

samples, as the two kinds, being used lbr ditl'crent purpo>es. have to be

guidance we send you specimens of Cevlon bristle, value 30/. per ton,

' a ,v«,iy

I). Morris. Ks(,„ M.A., F.L.S.

[Enclosure No. 2.]

Messrs. Harbison and Johnson to Royal Gabdxks, 1

4, Catherine Court, Trinity Square, London, E.C.

We are in receipt of your favour of the 5th instant, an.

sample. The coir fibre you send is mixed halt' piepaicd 1

mat fibre. The former il ^-parated would no doubt find

samples of iibre you send are of very good length which sue

We would suggest that a small sample shipment be made,

then get a good idea of the value. It would be no use sc

fibre unless the mat and brush were kept separate.



p.ng this articl

nakeuseofus.
article before the

[Enclosure No. 3.]

Messrs. Treloar and Sons to Royal Gardens, Kew.

68, 69, and 70, Ludgate Hill, E.G.,

Sir, 9th February 1889.

We are in receipt of jour letter of the 5th and of the sample of

Lagos coir. In our opinion this is badly cleaned or dressed, and not so

good for brush-making as the usual sort. It certainly has no special

advantages f< not in our opinion calculated to com-
mand a high price here. We have seen better fibre sold at public

auction for 22*. per cwt. in London.
We are, &c.

(Signed) Treloar and Sons.

[Enclosure No. 4.]

Messrs. Toye and Bromley to Royal Gardens, Kew.

116, Fenchurch Street, London, E.G.,

Sir, 19th February 1889.

We confirm our letter of the 11th instant and now beg to hand
you our report on the fibre samples you sent. We trust this will give
you the information desired. Should you require any other point

answered we shall be happy to do so.

(Signed) ' Toyk and Bromi.k\.

Tin- fibre would find a ready sale here both for \<vu<\\

r fibre rsin only

ndles and tr

. each. The other

king purposes, but the two sorts should be kept separate.

king the long fibre can only be used and should be kept straigr

small bundles and then made up in bales weighing about ]

1

dd be towselle

P short from the brush fibre,

stuffing of rough fibre in each of the small bun
avoided as it deteriorates the value coupler;;!. !_\ ;

was separately pa eke. i it would also sell here. Wi
of the three sorts, if made up in the way we have
based on the present value of fibre as follows :

—

No. 1. Brush fibre at 29/. to 31/. per ton

No. 2. Mat fibre at 18/. to 19/. per ton.

Nc ., 3. IJouu'b >t!iilin- sort at 10/. to i 11/. per ton.

We
ire, we suggest, she)uld I t 1

i
1 J th nze <

V s No. 1
1 that we hftl

into the *>rts, which your 1

1 find far nnre advantageous than sending it

(Signed) Toye and Bromi



-A WHEAT PBST IN CYPRUS.

the Bulletin

nd Lecturer of Christ (',

>gy at the Indian Civil En;

indebted to Dr. Guillemai

between the upper and lower laminae

I at first thought might ho
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i:U

! insertion of the legs is a conspicuous spot. This spot is only found
obably T

ibes. The posterio

segment has two" dots, oue each side of the middle line u

the fourth to the eleventh segments inclusive,

etna, or opening of the breathing tubes, fiie posterior half

nd the dorsal spots of the anterior half of the segment, but the side

spots are absent.

On the ventral or under surface each segment has a row of 10 dots

almost in the same transverse line, but some of them are absent in the

thoracis segments which hear pro-legs.

A pair of true legs is borne on each of the thoracic segments, each

limb being surrounded by four ehitinous rings and terminating in a

claw. The ids the base of the leg is incomplete

externally.

The sixth, seventh, eighth, ninth, and twelfth segments bear pro-legs,

ibe first four pairs are completely surrounded by hooks, the posterior

and anal pair base books wanting on the posterior side.

The larva? are also provided with long hairs, borne dorsally and

laterally.

The oldest larvaj measured 8 mm.
One of the five pupae which I received was situated between i be upper

and lower laminse of a wheat leaf, the other four were on pieces of

seemed to attach the last four to the cloth. The pupae were 4-6 mm.
long, of a yell' i lb «< ImiIio lb win^s

and b'«\s -t;
• body. At tile posterior

puna was an irregular black ma-s apparently tin- last larval -kin which

had been cast off.

The question where the pupa is normally toiiml is most important.

Dr. Guilleinard is of opinion that it is formed in or on the ground ;
he

says, "When full-grown the caterpillar :i,. pan-nth de-eends to the

" ground, only a few making the rooiim on the wheat loaf iisclf. Owing
" to my experiments being carried on with barley grown in pots, I can-
" not say definitely where t lie cocoons are placed in the natural state,

" but there should be no dillicmfy in lindinu them. What make- m.-

" suspect that the larva descends is that my cocoons were all made on
'• the linen h jg whi '- round the pot; .... the
"' pupa gives birth to the perfect in- Jit's time."

othei year, biit it is pruhabl t! it this s foil i 1 d up n niai ni Ut; obser-

vations. When abund . caused by
'"'

ruined. Captain Young informs me by letter ihaf in the district of

u-!dch has an area of about iCO -quaro miles, i!7,0ij()

donums' were injured. The amount of tn'aiu destroyed in ibis area,

was estimated at 'm.THO bushels of wheal, and 1 U/40 bushels of barley.

With regard to the habits of the various species of Wcuphvra, the

U'Cies of Tineiua, known a- (Jrfisniln inn riu t>/\n.i/<//,/ (taurella)

} wheat in Germany. It seems to have very much the same habits

tt/npt ratella the lar\ a burrow ii _' b tween the two laminae of the

The eggs of this species are deposited singly by the female on



Taschenberg, who describes t

135

passes the winter in the larval stage.

nl'r^
At present with our imperfect knowledge of the life-histoiy and

for combating
the disease. 1 would, however, strongly urge upon all those interested

in agriculture in Cyprus the importance of determining accurately the

following three points :
—

(i.) Where the pupa is normally found, whether in the plant or on or
in the ground, ^c. and the period which elapses before the

moth appears,

(ii.) Where th, c__ an I id. and whciluu m.,.K 01 in clumps.

In conclusion, I wish to express my thanks to Captain Young, Com-
missioner at Fumnjrusta, and to H. Thompson, Es<p, Commissioner at

Paphos, for information about the habits of the siviivil and to H. T.

Esq., F.E.S., and W. F. Blandford, Esq., for assistance in

die species.

CI.—PATCHOULI.
(Pogostemon Patchouli, var. sua vis.)

Patchouli has already been the subject, of notice in the K< w Bulletin
(18KS, p. 71 and p. 13:5). An interesting article on the Cultivation and
Curing of Patchouli and its Adultt r<itii,,i ha- latelv been contributed

the information contained in thi- article may not be readily acees.-ible in

Malays. The latter pcple call it Poko nilam. The word nilam
:

Patchouli is a very shy flowerer, so much so that by the native- \\ is

said never to flower ; and Mr. Hardouin told me that though he had



_rn.wn and bought it tor the last ;i() years, he had never seen or heard

of such a thing as a flower or fruit. Mr. X. Cantley, in " Notes on

Economic Plant.-." says :
" Plants raided from seed are reported to grow

" I have not been able to verily these statements, but it is well known
" that plants do sometimes play tricks of this kind—sandalwood
" frequently." If this report was obtained from native sources it

probably only represents another way of saying that the plant hardly

Many similar sayings exist in regard to other occurrences which are

either very rare or do not occur at all. For instance, hidden treasure

is said to be found ben i ; >f lemon grass; and the

nest of a certain bird (which does not build one) will render the tinder

of it invisible.

Cultivation.

The cultivation of patchouli is carried on al

Chinese in the Straits Settlements. They do :

scale, but a man will plant a patch of perhapi

The land is trenched and thrown up into lo

most exclusively by the

not grow it on a large

ng beds either 4 feet or

18 inches wide. The former width will take two rows of plants,

the latter only one. The plants are put 2 feet apart along the rows.

The planting should be done in the wet season, and the cuttii

which are about a foot long, require careful shading with leaves u

rooted, or they will get withered and die, the plant being a delii

one, and very susceptible to the heat of the sun.

The first cutting of the crop is made in about six months a

planting, by which time the patchouli will have reached a heigh

2 to 3 feet, and two other cuttings are made from the same plant

intervals of about six months. At the end of (his time the old n

are dug up, the land re-trenched and manured and fresh cutti

planted.

1 could get no reliable information as to the yield per acre, nor

cost of cultivation, but it must be rather high, as the land has to

thrown up into beds, manured and carefully weeded, and the cutti

shaded, and, in the event of dry weather setting in before they

rooted, they have to he watered until established.

Both Hat an. 1 hill hud- are suitable to its cultivation, and it seem



aght and on the apjw



l presume not

He also says that the green leave.- yield little or no oil, ar

fore it is necessary that tliey he dried before being subjecte

process of distillation.

The oil is of two distinct varieties, flie one being sage green,

other the colour of medium -..Inured sherry.

Mr. Ilardouia iiil'ormed me tlial i'ne green oil is prndueed t'roi

leaves, and the golden-brown from old leaves, but 1 am inclined

that there is a little doubt about tins, mid that soil and shade hi

Sometimes the one colour is in greater demand than the 01

the prices are the same for both. At, present the price in V

but the chances are largely in favour of it if it passes though the hand-

of the Chinese merchants. I obtained Two samples of the oil direct

From the distiller, and find they are limpid and quite tluid at ordinary,

temperatures, but at 4° F. they become rather thicker, but remain bright

The gulden-brown oil has a specific gravity of -9580 at 85° F., and

the green oil a specific gravity of '9578 at the same temperature.

The spectrum exhibited by the golden-brown oil is not crossed by any

igll oil-. The ml. ... .nd green liirl it, as far as the b

oiuaiuc.r

:,d' beyond/Sr
)Ut the blue-g rcen from b to F

uuplete darkness.

140 to 11Go the

>th daylight and

',.'

- 'a'-peef"niin of' full intensity
^
from the c line to

ear- a little before the h line is reached. At the

v line, hi

s. In mrave lengths t

re Te'.K) ! ih-;o in t. Lamplight gives a greater

.wards tie red end. 1 less in the \i(

'• hence it is one of the most persistent of perfumes from plants."

In the same work it i- statt d that if the plant be drilled, alter it has

been gathered several years, more than hail' the product will a-.-ume a

ery-tabisable form far less fragrant than the newer tluid essential oil,

and wou 1.1 probably be quite odourless if repeatedly crystallised from

alcohol. The crystals of p dalsaduaits;

chemically they resemble camphor in composition. When the fluid

essential oil of patchouli is submitted to fractional distillation, there

comes at the highest temperature a peculiar blue body, termed by



Piesse Azulene, " resembling the blue in the et

•• camomile ; it requires, however, further examin;

••III effects, such as loss of appetite and sleep,

property of keeping off insects caused it to be used to pack with Indian

In connexion with this it should he mentioned that I have distilled

B quantity of the Euku leaves (one of the plants used to mix with
patchouli ), and have obtained a very dark green viscous oil. smelling

,-trongly of the plant.

The amount of oil is not great, and it is unlikely to have any value of

its own, for the scent of it is not altogether pleasant.

Mr. N. Cantley, Superintendent of the Botanical Gardens, Singapore.

in a paper entitle •!. •• Xoies mi Keoimmic Plants " in the .fonnui'l of the

Straits Branch of the Koyal Asiatic Society, says. w> Plant- of patchouli
" have been in demand for experimental planting, and a good number
" have been supplied. Picked leaves are now selling at SIT per piknl.
- Tin' plants grow freely with but little care, and -laudd figure antong
• colonial products." This statement, although correct as far as it goes.

now is quite equal to the demand, which seems to be verv limited, con-

CII.—P'U-ERH TEA.

'in for last month ( 1SS9, p. 1

i in the Kcw Bulletin, but he was able

-ting tacts respecting the manufacture
i given in the following extracts:

—



U ia aixda 3 jo rn<
|

:ig, the chief <>1 the tea-hills. The road was said
"

t

during the first day and two steep hills during

hinl day the road is downhill for the nio<t pari to

,e Mun-mm river: ..» I lie lil>i, da
}

the road is up.

bamboos covered with fir branches to sit and t

five trees, of which one stood about 12 teet

stems, the biggest of about 4 inches dicimetei

very old. The magistrate told me that these

an extensive plantation that was cut flow

Mahommedan rebellion, and that they were of



wound round and squeezed into :i lump in tin- middle of the cake. The
fog k then placed beneath a heavy stone, on which a man stand-, and

proved into a quoit-like diape. the ends of the bag making the indenta-

tion in the centre. The cake is then placed in a rack to cool. When
cold the hag is removed, and the cake is in the condition of the P'u-erh

lea of commerce. The same process is said to he followed at the hills.

In the case of the particular tea of which I watched the manufacture

of leaf were used— the 'd oz., consisting of I <>/.. tire young leaves and

1£ oz., 3 ozs., and -4 ozs. of three other qualities coarse in proportion to

judicious arrangement. h\ which the white delicate leaves wore made to

take up a conspicuous position on the mit.-ide ot' the cake, while tic

chien ;
" Nos. 2 and o were from the smaller hills in the neighbourhood

tea, made chiefly at Ssu-i



o. •• Chin-t'uan," made in balls for the Ku-tsung and Thibetan market.

This is made of i he coarsest yellow leaves picked out from other varieties,

uitli a shallow coating of" so-pien " on the ouside of the kill (<pceimen

-even cakes, which therefore weighs Go «./.s., or with' the covering of

case, which forms one side of a horse's lead, the lead h

catties. The seven balls of class No. 5 are packed in a roll, which is

supposed to be of the same weight as a packet, but the Thibetans arc

regularh -quoezed some ounces on each roll.

Prices at Ssti-mao, dntv paid, are -aid to ha\e averatrt I during 1 SS.">

as follows :—

12,000 to 2i,<:01) j? ] loads. There are t\\ o roads by which the

l-ba ng through Ssu-n.ao. and the other from I-wu
mh Men-nai \< . Mo-
Meng-nai. Th

^vear^ud'th! •'
hill:

"

\n

3

tu°a moduction^of
• l'o.(H)i) load-. about half of Xos. 2 and l.ai id half of Xos. 3 and 5.

it, and the people who used

roui Ssu-oh'nan iiad inci'ea

recently been very bad in c

Gambia accord i
bia according to tlie Colonia
Man. Ibiti-i) Combo, Albreda

settlement and of tie adjoining di-tricts are 'ground nuts, hides, bees\

manufacturing industries in the country. The ground nut is the st



nhicr of tin; sottl.-n

ully dealt with in the

C.I-ONUI. Oil'
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Lord Knutsi

mt House, Batl

2nd Oct.

tvo men for many y,



A. As I found cveu the additional lour nnn insufficient, and moreover

was out of poeket by 1 1 k- arrangement, as the men could not be got for

less than 1/. per month, and expect rations when they are employed

away from Batlnu>t, I engaged two more men, and drew the available

horse allowance of the superintendent of police whost; duties the Admini-

strator is at present performing, and with these six men, in addition to a

small gang of convicts, I have succeeded in reducing the grounds to

something like order, hut vegetation grows so rapidly in this country that

the men have to be constantly employed even to keep the place, clear.

5. I hope in time to render this spW both ornamental and productive.

1 have planted a number of cocoh-iiuIs, bananas, and plantains, and

intend to experiment upon other economic trees and plants. I find that

amongst some plants sent out to Administrator Moloney from Kew there

is a valuable rubber-producing tree, the Ceara Rubber (Manihot

Glaziovii).

6. As this tree evidently thrives vigorously in the soil of the Gambia,

its introduction here cannot fail to be of immense advantage to the

settlement. 1 have transplanted several young trees in the space now
made available for experiments ol this nature, and have no doubt, with

the personal care which I shall be able to devote to them, that they

will le successfully established.

7. Your Lordship cannot fail to realise the importance of the exten-

sion of economic botany in a place like thi<, which is practically depen-

dent upon one staple, and I feel sure that I may count upon generous
a—istnnce from the Colonial Office in my endeavours to introduce new
or extended industrial sources.

8. One grave drawback at Government House is the want of good
water in the dry season ; there arc lour wells, but lite watei in all of them
is brackish. At the Military Hospital a short distance oil' there is good
water, and much time and labour is wasted by the necessity of conveying
water for irrigating purposes from one place to the other. It is my
intention to go on digging in various places m ( lovernmont House until

I find good water, for it is a curious circumstance in this place that a

brackish well and one with sweet water maybe found within a few

yards of each other.

9. It is my intention to ask your Lordship to allow me to place the

sum of 300/. in the Estimates for 1889 to enable me to carry on my
experiments. This sum to be devoted to labour, the digging 'of wells,

and if necessary procuring huge tanks for the storage of rain-water. I

propose also if practicable to get a gardener from Madeira who will be

able lo superintend the work under my directions and see that the men
do not idle. During the present rainy season 1 have had to do a great

deal myself, with the result that for'some weeks I was far from well,

though fortunately not incapacitated from work—the season, however,
has hern ;m unhealthy one, and there has been a good deal of fever

from wInch the N;ttives have not been exempt.
I have, &c.

(Signed) G. T. Carter,
Acting Admit

Bighi :[Ion. Lord Knuts
&< fee &c.

LOKD Knutsfor r» to Acting Admimsthatoi; Cakti:

Downing Street, November 1lim.
I HAVI i the honou r to acknowledge the receipt of you:v despatch

te, of 2

g to pr ofitable us(i the grounds of the Government House al
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Bathur-I, anil asking permission to place on the Estimates for 188;
sum of 300/. to enable you to continue your experiments.

insertion of the amount in question in the Estimates, but it must
distinctly understood that i;- sanction will depend upon your being a
clearly to show that the income of the Colony will properly bear I

charge; and if, during the year, the revenue shows any signs

in the matter, and of y< mi . m-pose ol tin- availa
horse allowance of the Superintendent of Police.

i'lu Acting Administrator of the <

A D3UNTsTRATOR CARTER to LORJ> KnUTSFORO.

Government House, Bathurst,

», December 3, 18$

iave the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your Lords
" Separate," of the loth ultimo, conveying assent to mv
lace the sum of 300/. in the Estimates for 1889 in order

al experiments might be made in the grounds of Govern

liich it is hoped may ultimately prove beneficial to the s.

vided I am able to show that the income for the coming

rly beat- the charge.

5 to thank your Lordship for this concession, and shall

l position to in< •

The l.'ight lion, the ,Secretary of State

for the Colonies, &c. &c. &c.

; n w i; the honour to acknowledge i

•2. transmitting copies of correspondence

F the Gambia on agricultural experiments,

appears to me that Mr. Carter's efforts to in

new staples into the Gambia arc extremeb

u-ve every encouragement,

find, from the records here, that as far bad

pointed out to the Duke of Newcastle " h
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tin l.ainbia. bii \Viliiam Hooker appears at that time to

[ the introduction of "eoont 1 plants."

tnpU product of the settlement, however, si ill remains tin

it, and I understand that the financial equilibrium of the

practically dependent on the success of (he crop. This appeal •

en- precarious position. Till, however, Captain Moloney

Imiuistrator in 1W*-1. 1 eaunul discover thai any determined

d been made to introdm oa!d add to

•es of the settlement.

6. In 18S(i a sample of Voruha indigo was forwarded to Kew foi

report by the Colonial Office on the part of t lie Honourable .7. D
Wicluu-ds, Member of the Legislative Council of the Gambia. This is .

Kind ol indigo peculiar i ihe \V • I- mr in valm

to ordinary commercial indigo. It does not appear at present to b(

known in commerce. Hut it is epuic possible that if the mode of pre-

pai-aiien eon!. I be improved it \. -.-. i so give rise tc

an established industry. (See Kew Bulletin 1888, pp. 268, 269).

7. In the same year, at the request of Administrator Carter, a eas,

of Vanilla pi tbia. From e

die\- reached their destination ii

two .'iM is might be indefii • .::. i
;

-
: ing

ids on 1
Mo ,. . ,

will take a person Is. Th
Government Hot Ci

•8 excellen I for the purpose if only

.•worthy fellow the example of his

table" the occupation of this gro and

d station has been establis at Lago
This has been stocked , itl

y of seeds from 7tew or

Administrator Carter might perh

p» Botardeal Station :its ;and seed

me that work of this kind dese

t of results no doubt demands patie



ii' John Kirk ai Zanzibar .-ho u- that p.l-i>t<

lam, &c.

Sir E. W. Herbert, K.C.B.

Colonial Office tO ROYAL Gj

IE, Downing Str

Sir, Downlinfi Strof t.
'

ference to your despatc

ansmit to you a copy

the Royal Gar,l^ns at. Kcwon the subj<?ctof the agricultural expc

n communicate with (i

Moloney with

from the Lego*

Dyer.

I fully appr.

i Botanical Station, as recommended by Mr. T

>v« of your effort, fa , develop the resources

Colonial Office to Roya

The Under Secretary of State for t

imonts to the Director of the Boyi
jclose for his information a copy of a

ic Gambia on the wfctfect of certain agi

[Enclosure
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3, It has always seemed to mo that the question of agriculture i- the.

one of all other- to which an Ydministrntor of tlu' < iamhia -hould piin-

cipally devote himself, if the material prospects of the country an- to

fie advanced lx-yond the narrow line which ha.- hitherto been deemed
-utii. ient by tin.-" responsible tor the government of the old settlement.

Successive 'Administrators have deplored the restriction to one staple,

but it has not yet been found possible to supt :

:i the Gambia has been practically dependent for so lone, or

to add to the list of exports, which to any appreciable extent would

influence the revenue of the Colony.

4. The severe les-on which we have lately received ought at any

incut in the Colony in a position to -iuk capital in -uch a venture, and
under any circumstances to secure a measure of linancial success it

would be necessary to operations, which might
I...' decided upon, at some di-tan<v from Uathurst, where the protective

capacity of the Government would be of a very limited character

There are. I admit, many -'rious difficulties in the way of developing
1 1 10 agricultural resources of the ( .ambia. but it is (dear that nothing can
be gained by the absence of any effort to overcome them. The great

aid principal drawback is the want of good water. I know of no well

in l!aihui\st which gives a supply which is not more or less brackish,

thus very seriously militating against the growth of many plants on the

On the mainland of Larra and Combo the -

exists, but there are certain -pots where a permanent supply of good
fresh water is to be obtained, and if the Colony were in a position to

establish a Botanical Harden in one of those localities, mid to maintain
it on a proper scale. I am quite sure that much good would result, [t

would, however, be necessary to secure the services of a thoroughly
competei

'

difficulty arises from t



possible during the dry se iison. a~

watering ill)

nee oi' moist u

kept on din-

ars ices of

from July to the end <rf the

possible.

7. In reccard to the ^

give them mi

plant. Sol ;,.- a I know the\ ih>

in Combo where the shrub might b<

principal ingredient in nearly all

oth by example and

soil. I started a <s

produced most of 1

most oi Ha; Europeans have started gardens. hut

learnt the lesson I endeavoured to inculcate,

possible to buy a cabbage or lettuce in the in;

rver\ householder in Hathurst might cultivate a

eiilti\aiion of roses, yet with judicious manag.
vigorous plants which give me a daily suppl

blossoms. I mention these personal matters not

gloritieatioii. but merely to show that in spite of i

Admiui-trator ot'ihe (.ambia may be able to look

The Right lion. Lord Knulstbrd, <i.( .M.«J.,

•letter of the Oil; in-iant. i



.

)vwsr led from Mr. Carter, that he is fully prepared to grapple wit

iiiiciiUio-: incidental to an attempt to give new life and direction '

egetaMe products of the Gambia. He appears to be well acqua



ndccmparathelyi^L

jf the cotton plant. Where labour is cheap the ci

i plant possesses nuiiKT'-u- advantages, and espee

try is already more or le>^ familiar to the peoph

*
1 almost unlimited demand both here and in the I



i niiedit he; experimentally tried at the Gamhia. It i

: eti'orts of the kind now put forth hy .Mr. Carter arc s

mt on the individuality of the Administrator that it i

3 that they should he of a spasmodic character. It is n

it would appear, however, that at this settlement at tli

no serious, hut not necessarily elaborate, attempt shoul

ltually accrue would undoubtedly favourably a.tb-et ill
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Bentham and Hooker's " Genera Plantarum
"
'and the Indian and

various Colonial " Floras " have influenced the selection of elementary

works, yet several others are equal!; answer the

.is well.

Relatively more space has been devoted to remote islands and little

known regions, because the published accounts of their vegetation are

often in serials only met with in large libraries.

Persons wis! formation have only to consult the

works cited, \vh< n ihev will usually find references to all the books
worth knowing. Taking British India as an example, it would have

of the rare and costly illustrated books. With few exceptions, the reports

of the officers of the Indian and Colonial Forest Departments have not

lxx'ii included, tlaiiigh thr\ often < uta'i > 1 uable matter, and should, as

well as the consular repo'rK he -oaiHied l.y ii.f-.ni> in quest of infor-

mation on the vegetable productions of a country.

The Handbooks of the various Colonies prepared for the Indian and
Colonial Kx hil'it ion in Loudon in lsM> mo>lh contain u-eful information

on the vegetable products.

CONTENTS



PUB

Hooker, W. J., and J. D. Icones Plantarum, vols, i.-xix., 1837-
1854; resumed in 1867 and still continued. Svo, tt. 1900.

Bentham, G. Outlines of Elementary Botany. London, 1861. 8vo.

pp. 40. This is prefixed to all the Colonial Floras.

Lyell, K. M. (Mrs.). A Geographical Handbook of all the known
Ferns. London, 1870. 8vo. pp. 225.

Bentham, G., and Hooker, J. D. Genera Plantarum. London, 1862-
1S83. Three vols. 8vo.

Baker, J. G. On the Geographical Distribution of Ferns : Transac-
tions of the Linmean Society, xxvi., 1868, pp. 305-352.

A full tabulation and discussion of the distribution of the species

eiMationder Erde. Leipzig, 1872. Two v

(1884) it(188 ( ) is practically no more than a reprint.)

Hooker, W. J., and Baker, J. G. Synopsis Filicum. 2nd edition,

Le Maout, E., and Decaisne, J. A General System of Botany,
eriptive and Analytical. Translated from the French by Mrs. Ho(
nth additions bv Dr. J. D. Hooker. London, 1873. 4to. pp. 1,

ith 5,500 figures by L. Steinhoil and A. Riocreux.

Dyer, W. T. Thiselton. Lecture on Plant Distribution as a Field for

leoii-raphieal Research : Proceedings ot the lloyal < Jengraphieal .Society,

xii., No. 6, 1878. Also reprint. 8vO, pp. 36.

Gray, A. The Botanies! Textbook (sixth edition). Parti. Struc-

iral l-»otauy. New York and Chicago, 1879.

Dyer, W. T. Thiselton. The Botanical Enterprise ot the Empire.

,>n,lon, 1S80. 8vo. pp.36.

Lindley, J., and Moore, Thos. The Treasury of Botany. 2 vol>.,

Hemsley, W. B. Descriptive ( afaioguc of Marianne North's Painting*

Trendell, A. J. R. Her Majesty's Colonies. London, 1886. (Colo-

iial and Indian Exhibition.) Svo. pp. 508. with several maps

Baker, J. G. The Fern Allies. London, 1887. 8m
Oliver, D. Lessons in Elementary Botany. London, 1SS7 edition.

Colonial Office List. Published annually . The edition for the year

Hemsley, W. B. Biologia (Vntiali-Amorieana (Salvin and Codman).
htany. Introduction. 1888. Vol. i., pp.i -lxi. World Distribution

Kew Official Publications. Bulletin of Miscellaneous Information,



2. GREAT BRITAIN AND IRELAND.

It is not intended to enter into particulars of the vegetation of the

to gi\e the lit!!.- of a few of the leading botanical books.

Watson, H. C. Cybele Britanniea ; or I '.ritisli Plants and their Geo-
graphical Relations. London. I;s47-T^.">9. Four vols. 8vo.

Syme, J. T. Boswell. English Botany. London, 1863-86, third

edition. Twelve vols, large Svo, with coloured plates of all the species.

Moore, D., and More, A. G. Contril I lybele I-Iiber-

niea. Dublin, 1S66. Small Svo. pp. 399.

Moore, D., and More, A. G. On the Climate, Flora, and Crops of

Ireland: Report of the Proceedings of the

Congress, London, 1866. pp. 165-176.

Trimen, H. Botanical Bibliography of the British Counties:

Journal of Botany, 1874, pp. 66-73, Cornwall to Surrey and Kent :

pp. ins- I 12. Fssex to (Jloia -,-ter : pp. Fl.V-ih.s, Monmouth to Anelosea ;

pp. 178-183, Lincoln to Northumberland; pp. 233-233, Scotland.

Babington, C. C. Manual of British Botany, containing the Flowering

g to the Natural ( >rders. Loudon,
1881, eighth edition. Small Svo. pp. 485.

Watson, H. C. Topographical Botany : Being local and personal

British

1883, second editior

Newbould.
i, edited by J . G. 1 laker and the Rev. \Y. W.

Hooker, J. D. The Stude pi's Fh »ra of t

p. 66 I.

he lh-iitish Id.nds. London,

Fitch, W. H., and
Series of Wood Eng
edition. 1,31 1 engra

Smith. W. G. Must
nis. I

;

.'i!i,

nn lisli 3

1SS6. "S^S

Bentham, G. Handbook <

Flowering Plants and Fen
Joseph Hooker. 8vo. pp. I

uf the British

is. London, ]

Flora

Fifth e

ription of the

dition, by Sir

3. CHANNEL ISLANDS AND MEDITERRANEAN.

Helgoland.—An island in the North Sea, in 7 51' E. long
54° 11' N. lat., opposite^ and about twenty-live miles from the mon
the Ell>e. Area, inclusive of the adjacent island, named " Sat
about three-quarters of a -<p:arc mile. The main island is a red i

Hallier, Ernst. Die \'cgetation auf Helgoland. Hamburg, 1



with a maximum elevation of a little over 300 feet. Jersey, the largest,

is about eleven miles long by four and :i half in breadth, and Sark is

Three miles long, and a mile and a half in its greatest width. There

Babington, C. C. Primitia? Florae Sarnie&\ London, 1839. 8vo.

pp. 132.

The total number of flowering plants and ferns recorded is 848 ; but
this number has been slightly aunnientei! by subsequent diseoveries,

recorded in various publication's.

Gibraltar.—At the entrance to the Mediterranean, is about 36° N.
lab and 5° W. long. Area nearly two square miles, and greatest height

Gandoger, M. Plantes de G : Soeiete Botani-
ue de France, xxxiv. (1887), pp. 223-227 and 309-313.

Rouy, G. Plantes de Gibraltar et d'A lgeeiras : Bulletin de la

Soc&te* de France, xxxiv., 1887, pp. 434-446.

Wickstrom, J. E. Plants Melitae, etc.: Ars-Beratteber om Botaniska
Lrbeten, 1843-4, Bihang, pp. 57-80.

Grech Delicata, J. C. Flora Melitensis, sistens Stirpes Phanerogamas.

Th. Die Insel Cypern. Vienna, 1865.
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Hemsley, W. B. Gardeners' Chronicle, a. s. x. (1878), pp. 75, 100,

and 183. A summary of the contents of the above-named work.

Wild, A. E. Report on the Forests of Cyprus, 1879.

Sintenis, Paul. Cypern and seine Flora : CEsterreichische Botanische

Zeitschrift, 1881, 1882. A series of articles extending through these

two volumes.

Gaudry, A. Recherches Scientifiques en Orient. Paris, 1HS5.

Partie Agricole. Zones of Vegetation in Cyprus, pp. 186-202.

Unger and Kotschy's enumeration contains upwards of 1,000 species

of flowering plants, including 51 trees, 66 shrubs, and 55 undershrubs.

. CONTINENTAL TROPICAL AFRICA.

-Mostly small

The Gambia Settlement is in about 13° 24' N. lat., and consist.-, of

the Island of St. Mary (Bathurst town), British Combo, the Ceded
Mile, and MacCarthy's Island : the last is in the river, 187 miles :il»< >v-

' N. lat. to the Republic of Liberia,

i area of 3,000 square miles. It

Leopard, Plantain, and other islets.

The Gold Coast or Asiian if.i l oi.oxi includes all the liriiish t

Dixcove, Secondee, Elinina, Cape Coast Castle, Anamaboe, A
Addah, Quittah, Danes, and Afflowhoo. The length of coast li

about 350 miles, and the total aiva of the Uritish Protectorate a

35,000 square miles.

Lagos Colony and Protectorate is situated between 2° and (

long., in the Gulf of Guinea, and comprises the islands of Lagos and 1

Abouta, Mella, Badagry, Palma, and Leckie, and the Kingdom
Appa, Katanu, Mahin, Ogbo, and Jakri, extending to the Benin r

where the British Protectorate of the Niger commences. Lagos L
has an area of three and three-quarter square miles, ami the v
Colony and Protectorate includes about 1,071 square miles.

The Niger Protectorate extends over the entire basin oi

Lower Niger river, including the Benin and Cross rivers, and east!

about 9° E. long., and up the Niger and 1!

" " of 30 miles on . ach I



Vntuun, Paris, LS80-33. 4to, willi

ice* to Mjrtacean.

Richard, A. Tentamen Florae Abyss:

E. Mission to Ashantee. London, 1819. 4to. ed. 2,

by H. Tedlie, pp. 307-374 ; in ed. 2, pp. 282-286.

Sketch of the Forestry of West Africa. London, 1 887.

5. SOUTH AFRICA AND ISLANDS.

Under this general heading it is convenient to include the Colony of

ill.- ( !ape of G I thfi feltocla

off the coast of Great Namaqualand.

-Including the Transkei, this Colony 1

5, tlsquare miles, the most southerly point being in nearly 35°

aking, consists ofS. lat. Froinsoufhtonorth the country, broadly speal

-aiocessivelv higher terraces, with conditions.

Weal forests exist onh in the south-east. I'ondoland, Basutoland. and

Bechuanaland are under the protection of the Cape or the Imperial

Government.

Natal.—About 800 miles from the Cape of Good Hope, hut con-

nected with the latter colony bv the protected territories. Situated on

the eastern side of South Africa, between 27 and 31
r

S. lat., and about

28° 50' and 31° 35' E. long., with an area of about 21,000 square miles.

The Umzirnkulu river and Drakensherg and other mountains form the

south-western and western boundaries. The vegetation is sub-tropical

iu character, and very different from that on the western side of the

continent in the same latitude.

Islands off the coast of Great Xama.pialaml. between 25° and 28°

Ichahoe. Seal, rvnumn. 1 labia x. Long, Possession, Albatross, Pomona,
['luiupiiddii.g and Uoastbe-f. Walvisch Bay Station is also a Cape
dcpcndem-v. It is in this region that the very singular l\\hrits t >hia

Pappe, L. Flore Capensi- Modiea). Cape Tow

Pappe, L. Silva Capensi-, or a Description of Sout
;-ees and Arborcseent Shrubs u-ed i'or technical ceo

'ape Town. 1854. 8vo. pp. 52.

Pappe, K. W. L., and Rawson, W. Synopsis Filicum



Natal, L,sG<>- IS I!:?.

• dons :

' South African Plants. Cape Town,
•d by J. D. Hooker. 8vo. pp. 48."

MacKen, M. J., and Gerard, W. J. Synopsis Filicum Capensium.
Pietermaritzburg, 1870. 8vo. pp. 28.

Buchanan, J. Pevised li-t of the Ferns of Natal (reprinted from
the " Natal Colonist"). Natal, 1875.

A. M. B. [Lady Barkly]. Revised list of the Ferns of South Africa

(reprint. (1 from the '• Capr Montlih Magazine";. Cape Town, 1S75.

Heywood, A. W. Cape Wood, and Forests. Official Handbook,
Indian and Colonial Exhibition, 1886. pp. 139-153.

Bolus, H. Sketch of the Flora of South Africa : Official Handbook
of the Cape of Good Hope, Indian and Colonial Exhibition, 1886. There
is also a reprint. 8vo, pp. 32.

Bolus, H. Contributions to South African Botany : Journal of the

Linnean Society, vols, xviii.. xix., ax., xxii., xxiv., and xxv.

Bolus, H. The Orchids of the Cape Peninsula : Transactions of the
South African Philosophical Society, 1888, part 1 ; also issued
separately. 8vo. pp. 200, with 36 plates, partly coloured.

Baker, J. G. Handbook of the Amaryllideae. London, 1888. 8vo.

Wood, J. Medley. An Analytical Key to the Natural Orders and
Genera of the Natal Indigenous Plants. Durban, 1888.

Ascension.—A volci

Gill, Mrs. Six Months in Ascension. 1885.

St. JIn.ENA.— Situal.-d m the South Atlantic, in 15 55' S. latitude

height of 2,700 feet. Itk wholly vol When first



.it was clothed with vegetation; but the early settlers and
_'..;u- combined destroyed it all, except in a very limited area, on the
highest part of the island, and its place is now occupied by plants of

pines, and gorse are now i-eapo ; ihc last being so

ihat many of the natives obtain their living from cutting it for

fuel. The original vegetation consisted almost entirely of endemic plant-,

Morris, D. A Report upon the present Position and Pre

the Agricultural Resources of the Island of St. Helena, wit

showing the three zones of Vegetation. Colonial Office, 1 B8 I

Hemsley, W. B. Botany of the - ( 'hallenger " Expedition, :

tv I2i\ plates 18-22, and 48-51. 1884.

Melliss's book contains coloured figures of nearly all the ii

flowering plants, and. much information concerning their hain't;

" Challenger" Report is a complete enumeration, synonymy, J

the indigenous plant-: a lew of which are desenhed and ligurc

s(]uare miles, yet it rises to a height of S.OoO feet. Penguins

and the vegetation is sufficient to support a few cattle and slice]

the very small community of this remote speck of land.

Hemsley, W. B. Botany of the « Challenger" Expedition, i

pp. 133-185, plates 25-38. 1884.

The two most prominent plants in the vegetation. /V/.y/Zc

small tree, and Spartina artmdinacca, a stout reed, are equally

distant Amsterdam Island.

Diego Alvarez, or Gough bland, in ahout 10 30' S. lat. am
long., has not been botanically explored : but a Tristan settler.

lived for months in the island, assured Professor Moseley, that

nits, including the Phylica, grow there as in T



number of them. The Botany of the "( h. tin n- i contains u complct
lit, with full particulars ol the attribution of all the species. There
arc llo species belonging to eighty-four genera, none of which is

endemic, i. they also are in all the

islands in high soul hern latitude.-, eastward to Maeijuarie and the

Chatham group. Bolax glebaria, the Balsam-bog, and Poa jlabellata,

syn. I)tirtiilisc<rspitn.„t.\\\< Tu - >ck -r.-i--, an I wo of the most conspicuous

Wt in large

dense hemispherical masses ; and the latin- i- a tall - !< <rant gia--. -Trowing
" The - tea

plant," a dwarf myrtle, bears a fleshy edible fruit in great abundance,

foregoing are a dwarf lit mmon Thrift, and a

Priniro-e, the only one in the southern hemisphere, and so clos.-h allied

to the British Primula farinosa as to have been regarded a\ariet\

South Georgia.—An uninhabited of the Falk-
land s, explored and taken possession of by Captain Cook in 1775. It

about a thousand miles east of Cape Horn, in 54° 30' S. lat.

and 36° to 38° W. long. ; and the rugged mountains are covered with
-

transit of Venus landed there in August 1882, ai

temberl883; and Dr. Will, one of the officers, instigated the ven
scanty vegetation.

istribution of a

Thirl. -en species were collected, includin

orthern Phlcnin alpinum. None of the
iland, and most of them have a wide n
jhere ; one, Colobanthus subulatus, ext
Lustralian Alps.

Anderson, T. F

Marchesetti, C.

as dans lea .Mm
i Societe Botaniaue de Frar
iv. (1887), pp. (31-69.



Anderson's " Florula " contains i

> which Deflers adds 70. There

Hallaniya, off the south-east coast of Arabia, in about 5T E. long., are

under British subjection. No record of the vegetation of any of them
has been found.

Zeila, Bulbar, Berbera, and Lasgori are British station:, on the Alrican
coast, nearly opposite Aden.

Socotra. — This island

and between 53° 20' and 5

mountainous, though the highest peaks do not much exceed 4,000 feet.

Previous to 1880 little was known of the botany, but since that date

Dr. Bayley Balfour and Dr. Schweinfurth have investigated it.

Kuhn, M., and Nordstedt, 0. Ueber Fame mid Charen der Inset

Socotra: Berichte der deutschon botanischen (Jesellsehaft, i. ( ll-'S.'-i),

p]). 238-242, with woodcuts.

Balfour, I. B. On the Island of Socotra: Report of the British

Balfour, I. B. The Island of Socotra and its recent Revelations : Pro-
.:eeding> of the Royal Institution of Great Britain, 1883.

Balfour, I. B. Botany of Socotra : Traiisaetions of the Royal Soei.-tv

M v\ lHTHS.-—Situated two d
;

-ree- within

td 20° E. long., area of
30 feet. Wher

y little of

gely replaced iinli^'iious

rabri;,!. R.-uii. i, and Serpent. belong to Mauri t

Baker, J. G. flora of Maui itin- and

OS flowering

.t anv other pari of th e world. Manj



Home, J. Notes on the Fl ora u f Fi at Island. Mau ritius, 16

Folio, pp. 4.

EODRIGUEH.-Situated in 19° 41'

eighteen miks Ion- l,v broad. It is volcanic, and
de i, a litt

a-rcd with ^'.v'TiJ
1 ""

uch
thousand feet,

of the native v.

Formerly
gelation

disapp, ared 1 (1 plants

-e. Mr. j. (; fcer included Ro
« Flora of Me

Balfour, Dr. I. B. 1 totani of K< ,,lri. cues : Philosophiicid Tran.

19-36. Thei
Dr. Ballot

1

flowering plan ts which

i Aloe, a rina pealuliflora

Turiu'i-acM, n

rata \ nun in the VVjrt-ti .»!.., i is the great di,ersity in

very ,!

leafless



te Seychelles. The principal i-l

:1c des Roches, and J3oudeuse.

t., is Alphonse Island, and et

about 200 feel hi-li : the s'h..ro i< lYin-'-d -villi manum -.>. inid' tli- whole

Furfucoovered with for«-l which ha- not 1-ccn botanical'lv investigated.

>

Hooker, J. D.

Hemsley, W.

nger" Expedition, i. 2,



ng the famous " Kerguelen cabbage," Pringlea ««//.*< <„/>"/,

m

which is also found in the Crozets and in Heard Island.

9. BRITISH INDIA, EXCLUSIVE OF ISLANDS.

tish India.—Including Burma, this extends from a little v

Next come the Leguminosae, followed by the Grammes,
e, Rubiace*, Composite, Acanthaceas, Cyperacea), Labiate,
c, in the sequence placed.

Roxburgh, W. Flora Indica, or Descriptions of Indian Plants.
>m ampere, 1832. 3 vols. 8vo. A second edition, edited bv ('. [>.

Clarke, Calcutta, 1874. Large 8vo, pp. 763. Reprinted literatim with3 ovo, pp. /t>3. 1<

Wight, R. Icones Plantarum India' Orientalis. Madras, 1840-
1853. Six vols. 4 to, 2,101 plates, with descriptive letterpress.

Hooker, J. D., and Thomson, T. Flora Indica: being a systematic
account of the Plant- of British India. London, 1855. Vol. i.

Ranunculaceas to Fumariaeea:, with an Ititroductorv Hs-av : all that has
appeared. 8vo. pp. 280 and 285, with a map. Valuable" for the Essay.

Balfour, E. Cyclopedia of India Products of the
Veje; iH, Kingdom. Madras, 1857. 8vo.

Beddome, R. H. The Ferns of British India, being Figures and
hcsr-riptions -.['Fern- from all

;

.;.:- oi' Brit-h India (exehiMv7 of those
tinned in ih. " FenKMfSouthf.ru India and Ceylon "). Madras, is.;.",-

1870. 4to. 345 plate., with descriptive letterpress.

Day, K. L. The Indigenous Drugs of India. Calcutta, 1867. Svo

Drury, H. The Fseful 1'lani- ,

873. Hvo. pp.512.

Balfour, E. Timber Trees of India

Hooker, J. D. Flora of British I

fols. i.-iv. completed, vol. v. in cour
?ork down to the Orchid.



Clarke, C. B. ( ;«.uij>o.-il;i Indi.-a . Calcutta, 1876. 8vo.

Beddome, R. H. Supplement to the " Ferns of South
and the " Ferns of P.iil isli linii.-i." containing a revised list

species and 45 plates of previously unfigured species. M;

Oliver, D. First Book of Indian Botany. London.

Gamble, J. S. A Manual of Indian Timbers. Calcutta, I

pp. 522, with a map showing the mean am

King, G-. The species of Fieus of the Indo-Malayan ai

Countries. Annals of the Royal Botanic Garden, Calcu
1886-8. 4to. pp. 185, tt. 225.

A similar work, by the same author, on the oaks ol tin's r

Hemsley, W. B. Biologia Centrali-Ainericana, Botany, i.

• liK-tioii " (ISSS). pp. \i\-x\\-i. A statistical comparison oft
India with the flora- of Australia and Mexico.

North-western India.

Thomson, T. Western Himalaya and Tibet. London, 1

pp. 501, illustrated.

Stewart, J. Lindsay. Punjab Plants, comprising Bota

Vernacular Nairn- and l,scs of' most of the Trees, Shrubs, am
economical value growing within the Province. Lahore, 1?

. T. Catalogue of the Plants of the Punjab

Wo.

i of the North-western

Stewart, J. Lindsay, and Brandis, D. The Forest Flora

est and Central India. London, 1ST I. Svo. pp. tins.

Stewart, J. Lindsay, and Brandis, D. Illustrations of

lora of North-west and Central India, drawn bv W.
iondon, 1874. 4to. 72 plates.

Duthie, J. F. Illustrations of the Indigenous Fodder One

Hooker, J. D. Himalayan Journals. Loudon, 1854. Two vols.

8vo, illustrated.

Hooker, J. D. Rhododendrons of Sikkim-Himalaya. London, 1849-
51. Folio. 30 coloured plates and text.



Clarke, C. B. Commelynaceae et Cyrtandracese Bengalenses. ( Calcutta

,

1874. Folio. 93- plates, tterpress.

Hunter, W. W. A Statistical Account of Bengal. London, 1877.

8vo. Vol. xx. (pp. 121-227) contains a catalogue of the Plants of

Bengal, by Dr. G. King.

Clarke, C. B. On the Ferns of Northern India : Transactions of the

Linncean Society, n. s. Botany, i., pp. 425-611, tt. 49-84.'

Blandford, H. F. Ferns of Simla : Journal of the Asiatic Society of

Dalzell, N. A., and Gibson, A. The Bombay ;Flora, or short

Descriptions of all the Indigenous Plants. Bombay, 1861. Small 8vo.

pp. 332. Supplement, pp. 112.

Birdwood, G. C. M. Catalogue of the Vegetable Productions of the

Presidency of Bombay. Bombay, J 865, ed. 2. 8vo.

Campbell, J. M. Gazetteer of the Bombay Presidency, Botany, vol.

Wight, E. Illustrations of Indian Plants. Madias, 1840-1850.
Two vols. 4to, 182 coloured plates and letterpress.

Beddome, E. H. The Ferns of Southern India, being Descrip-
tion and Plates of the Ferns of the Madras Presidency. Madras, 1S63.

.'to. 271 plates with descriptive letterpress.

Beddome, E. H. The Flora Sylvatica for Southern India, Madras,
1S6D-1S7I. Two vols. Ito, consisting of 330 plates and descriptive

Beddome, E. H. Icones Plantarum India Orientals, or Pin
and Descriptions of New and Pare Plant- from Southern India a

Ceylon. Madras, 1874. 4to, 30o plates and descriptive letterpress.

Knrz, S. Forest Flora of British Burma. Calcutta, 1877. Two

Mason, F. Burma, its People and Productions, i

anna, Flora, and Mineral-* of Tenasserim, Pegu, an
5rd, 1883. Vol. ii.. Botany, by W. Theobald. 8vo.

[An account is in preparation of a highly interesting collection
plants, made by Cer.oral Coliett, in the Shan'States, Upper Burma.
will probabh appear in the Journal of the Linnean Society.]



10 (-FYLON, LACCADIVES. MA 1,1)1 VKS. AXDAMANS,
NICOBAKS, STRAITS SETT J. KM E.VI S, KEKLINC OR
COCOS ISLANDS, CHRISTMAS ISLAND, BRITISH
NORTH B'iRNKO. IK >X< iKUXtr. AND FORT HAMILTON.

an area of 24,702 square'miles. There is a central mountain ran^f
rising to a height «>f upwards of 8,000 feet. Vegetal ion luxuriant ami

Ferguson, W. A descriptive list of Ceylon Timber Trees, reprinted

from Ferguson's Ceylon Directory for 186*3, pp. 225-257.

Thwaites, G-. H. K. En /ey Ionise. London, 1864.

Trimen, H. Systematic Catalogue «»i the Fiouenni» I 'hints ami

Ferns of Ceylon. Colombo, 1885. 8vo. pp. 137.

Trimen, H. Notes on Ceylon Plants: Journal of Botany, 1885
and 1889. A series of descriptive papers.

Ceylon Vegetable Products. Handbook for Ceylon. Colonial and
Indian Exhibition, 1886.

The plants of Cevlon are also included in Hooker's "Flora of British

India." About 3,000 species are recorded, and they are referred to 1,070

']'} s.-jinty aii.l poor m - .....

Im'ltw H.-rbaVum?^'

chain of Islands, opposite the

ids, proceeding from north to

Kurz, S. Report on the Vege

Kurz, S. Descriptions of New
mn Islands: Journal of Botany,

Kurz, S. A Sketch of the Vege
f the Asiatic Society of Bengal,

U 58741.



vhich he regarded as indigenous, and 34 are described

They are distributed among 300 genera, none of which is peculiar 10

the (slands. The enumeration of Xieobar Flnnts. flowering plants and
fcrn.s, contains (iiM species, some of which are obviously colonists.

Straits Settlements.-—Under this denomination are included the

Island of l'enang, the Province of Wellesley on the mainland opposite,

the hindiug* and l'erak. Malacca, Singapore, and the Keeling or Cocos

Although these regions were more or less explored by the early Indian

botanists, there has been no separate publication on their vegetable pro-

ducts. They are included in the "Flora of British India," and much of

the arboreous element is described in Kurz's " Forest Flora of British

Burma." Kurz also gives a list of the plants of Singapore in the Report,
cited above, on the vegetation of the Andaman Islands.

Pexang, or Prince of Wales Island, is about 100 square miles in

extent, with a range of hills 2,400 feet high. It is 360 miles from Singa-

pore, in about 5° N". lat, and 100° E. long. The Province of Wellesley,

on the mainland opposite, is about 45 miles in length, by eight to ten in

breadth.

Malacca is situated on the mainland between Penang and Singapore.

u 2° 10' N.lat. and 102° 14' E. long., and has an area of 659

Singapore is an island about twenty-seven miles long, by fourteen
wide, embracing an area of206 square miles. The surface is undulatinu.
and 50 to 200 feet above the level of the sea. Singapore town is in

1° 16' N. lat. and i03° 53' E. long.

Perak.—The protected Stale of IVrak is situated between 3° 45' and
5° 29' X. lat., and 100° 22' to 101° 40' !•]. long., with an estimated area

of 7,949 square miles, and a maximum elevation of between 7,000 and
8,000 feet. Vegetation rich and varied, including a large endemic
element. A few odd plants have been published in Hooker's Icono

nd the Journal of Botany for 1887. Sir Joseph Hooker and
[Jr. G. King are engaged upon a Flora of the region; meanwhile
Kurz's Forest Flora of British Burma will be found useful.

Ski woouand Sungei Ujong are protected States lying to the south
of IVrak. the former having an area of about 3,000 square miles, and the
latter about 660. There are no special reports on the vegetation.

_

Keeling or Cocos Islands.—A group of small islands 600 miles
distant :,om Java, the nearest land, in about 12 S. lat. and !>7 lv long
They contain large plantations of cocoum palms. the mliivatioii ol whi-h

d in the Keeling Islands : A
.rchipelago, 1885, pp. 42-43.

there were considerable woods

a, but in 1878 they had almost



: tin- ground wa- occupied by coconut palms.

Darwin collected nineteen species of flowering plants, to which Forbes
added a few more herbaceous species. None of the plants are endemic ;

the two described by Henslow ns new proving to be forms of widely

bout 5° 20' N. lat., and 1 lo 20' K.

iile>. Mr. James Motley made a considerable collection of plants in

ke island many years ago, and they are in t In- Kew fbrkarium, but no
-I ui them has been published It i- now included in the territory of

Sritish North Borneo.

British North Borneo or Sabah.—This comprise, an area of

1,000 square miles, lying between 4° and 7° 30' N. lat., and about
15° 8' to 119° 16' E. long. The country is densely clothed with vege-

ition, and there is much valuable timber, though botanically it is little

Miquel, F. A. W. Flora India. Batavaj. Amsterdam, 185.3. 3 vols.

alle I'iailte dell' A rcip. lam i 1 lidn-.Male.--e e l'ajitiaiio. Genoa
1887. 4to. 3 vols., illustrated.

Burbidge, F. W. The Gardens of the Sun, or a Naturalist

1880. 8~o. pp. 364, illustrated <\mtai»s much interest'ii

relating to the vegetation of North Borneo.

Alcock, Rutherford. Handbook of British North Borne
and Colonial Exhibition, 1886.

Baker, J. G. The Ferns of North Borneo : Journal of the

Society, xxii.. pp. 222-232. 1886.

territory are Labuan, Balambangan,
a. Sebattik. kasl Xoenoekan, Kali

allawalle , Gaya (West), and Shoal.

out It of the Canton river, China,

imnm elevation of between
la of Kowloon forms a part

les of Hongkong shelter a
., and mainy of the genera and species

nsis. U. >doo,1861. 8vo. pp.482,



the Linna;an Society, xiii. (1873), pp. 95-144

Ford, C. List of Additions to the Hongko
Excellency the Governor, 1885, Appendix, p[

Forhes, F. B., and Hemsley, W. B. Index 1

the Linnsean Society, xxiii., 1886-1888, and :

125 natural orders; and the proportion of Wi

localities, the majority arc still on
Ncnrh 200 species have been added t

Bentham's book.

N. lat. and about 127 20' !•'.. lone. Charles Wilford made a small col-

lection of dried plants in the island in 1859, and they are inelmled in

the " Index Florae Sinensis" cited above. The Briti-h establishment

has recently been withdrawn from the island.

AUSTRALIA, TASMANIA, NEW ZEALAND, NEW
GUINEA, AND NORFOLK ISLAND, WITH THE
SMALLKi: NKICIII'.'M'HIX*; ISLANDS.

154 K. lone., with an a-e„ nf 2.9*9,000 M,nare miles, being ,.. lt | lt
. r

ise above 6,500 feet.

Mueller, F. Fragment a I'liytn^mphia-AiiMraiia'. Melbourne, 1858-

Mueller, F. Boo
Eucalypts [Gum-trees

Bailey, F. M. The

pp. 105.

Fitzgerald, R. D. .

Mueller, F. [com

Mueller, F. Illust



Mueller, F. Systematic Ccumis of Australian Plants. Melbourne.
1882-9. 4to. pp. 152, with four supplements.

Maiden, J. H. The useful Native Haul* of Australia and Tasmania,
1889. 8vo. pp. 096.

The recorded Flowering Plants and fern- of the whole, of Australia
number about 8,900 species, of wldch upwards of 7,600 are peculiar to

the country. They belong to 1,394 genera and 149 natural orders
Small, hard leaves and brilliantly coloured flowers abound. Specially

eharaett'ii-tie of tin's flora are the capsular Myrtacea-

Gum-trees—Eucalyptus), Leguminosas (including the phyllodineou-
Acacias), Proteacea?, Pittosporeae, Myoporineae, and Grass trees—
Xanthorrhcea.

New South Wales.—On the eastern side of Australia, extending
from about 29° to 37° S. lat., and westward to the 141st meridian of
E. long., the area being estimated at 31 0,700 square miles. The Murray
river on the south forms the boundary of Victoria, Mount Sea View,
at the junction of the Liverpool and New Kngland ranges of hills,

reaches a height of 6,000 feet.

Moore, C. Woods of New South Wales. Sydney, 1871. 8vo.

Woolls, W. Plants indigenous in the neighbourhood of Sydney.
Sydney, 1880. 8vo. pp. 59.

Lokd Howe's Island.—About 300 mil's east of Port Macquarie,
!>'. S. Wales, in 1 59 E. long, and 32° S. lat. It is seven miles in length,

with an average breadth of one mile, and the mountains rise to a height

of nearlv 3,000 feet. Of xoleanie origin, with an exceedingly fertile

Moore, C. Sketch of the Vegetation of Lord Howe's l.shmu : A
report to the Governor of New South W.i!. -, id., pp. 4. 1S69.

The flora of this island i- bracketed with X. S. Wales h, Hent ham's

N"ew Zealand gem
Balls Pyrami

Howe's Island.

-This Colon v occupies t

, from Cape York to Point Dange

Bailey, F. M. Handbook of the Kerns o

874. Small 8vo. pp. 72, ami 22 pages of fi|

Bailey, F. M. Illustrated Monograph of tin

trisbane, 1878. 1 vol. folio.

Bailey, F. M., and Tenison-Woods, J. E.

f Brisbane : Proceedings of the Linmean Soc:

t. (1880), pp. 117-204. Orders. 123; generi



Bailey, F. M. A Synopsis of the Queensland Flora, containing both
Phcenogamous and Cryptogamous Plants. Brisbane, 1883. 8vo.
Supplement 1, 1886; 2, 1888.

Bailey, P. M. The Flora of Queensland : a Sketch. London, 1886
(Colonial and Indian Exhibition). 8vo. pp. 14.

Sotjth Australia.—This Colony stretches all across the continent of
Australia, between 129° to 138° E. long, in the northern part, and 129° to
141° in the southern part of its area, the whole of which is computed at

900,000 square miles; and it is nearly 1,900 miles from north to south.
But most of the works relating to the botany, &c. (including Bentham's
" Flora Australiensis") deal only with the original ;irra from the 26th
parallel of S. lat. southward.

Schomburgk, R. The Flora of South Australia. (From the Hand-
book of South Australia.) Adelaide, 1875. 8vo. pp. 64.

Tepper, 0. On the Characteristics and Distribution of the Native
and Naturalized Plants about Ardrossan, Yorke's Peninsula. Adelaide.

Ferns of extratropical South Australia : Transactions o

Society of Adelaide, 1880. Reprint, 8vo.

Brown, J. E. Forest Flora of South Australia. Adelaide, 1882-9.
Large folio, coloured illustrations, not yet completed.

IvAN.iwtoo island.—Situated at the entrance to St. Vincent Gulf,
tralia. About 90 miles in length, running east and west,

and 25 miles in its greatest breadth, with an area of 1,500 50
The surface is undulating, but the elevation nowhere exceeds 1,000 feet.

Tate, R. The Botany of Kangaroo Island: Transactions of the
Royal Society of South Australia, 1883. Reprint, small 8vo. pp. 56.

4 species of vascular plants belonging to 230 gei
s. The number of peculiar species is small,
i and Tasmanian plants here find their eastern
vely.

the Australian Colonies, yet nearly
rts greatest length is about 490 miles,

est breadth 300 miles, and it abuts on New South Wales to
1

1

'alia to the west. The " Alps " are the highest
i Australia, reaching very nearly 6,500 feet.

3 Colony of Victoria.

plates. The descriptive letterpress of this" work hw only be
as tar as the end of the Thalamiflone.
The tallest Gum-trees, and the tallest trees in the world, are found in

.-Mine of the guilds of Victoria. Several trees have been mi»i*mvd il-u
were more than 400 feet high, and the highest was 471 fret.

Western Australia.—This includes the whole of the continent

Tn^nnn
th

'"

-?

!,,

\ "T'
i: f K

-

io"- :"" i »»» <™ »«• of
i hough only a comparatively small n

is settled and immense tracts have not been explored. In Bentham's

i S rZL T-""
,y north oF the tr°Pic «"

s reckoned to his "North Australia," which in like manner includes the
tropical part of the Colony of South Australia



Vegetation of West Australia. Hooker's Journal of
Botany, ii. (1840), pp. 343-372; iv. (1842), pp. 79-86. Hooker's
London Journal of Botany, i. (1842), pp. 86-97, 215-217, 397-398,
626-635; ii. (1843). p». 167-183: iii. (1814), pp. 263-2G6, 300-314.
Hooker's Kew Journal of Hotunx. i. (1849). pp. 2 17-2.11. 374-377;
ii. (1850), pp. 30-32; iv. (1852), pp. 181-lsf); v. (1853), pp. 1 15-122,
139-145, 177-183, 312-315, 344-347, 398-406.

Mueller, F. A Catalogue of Plants collected during Mr. Alexander
Forest's Geographical Exploration of North-west Australia.

Mueller, F. Forest Resources of Western Australia. London,
1879. 4to. pp. 30, tt. 20.

Mueller, F. The Plants indigenous around Sharks Bay and its

vicinity. Perth, 1883. Folio, pp. 24.

The Flora of WV-torii Australia is one of the most highly specialized
in the world, if not the most highly specialized, for out of 3,136 species of
Row, tin- Plant-- and Kerns recorded in IS80, 2,(580 are endemic. Many
of the species are extremely rare and local, and will doubt le-: disappear
altogether as cultivation extends.

Tasmania. Situated to the South of Australia (from which it is

divided by BassV Straits, 120 miles wide), between about 39° 40' and
43° 40' S. lat., and 143° 45' to 148" 20' W. long., with an estimated area
of 26,172 square miles. This im hides the adjacent islands, fifty-five in

number, which are mosth in liass's Straits'. The largesl are King,
Flinders, and Cape Barren M.-mds. Tasmania, or Van Piemen's Land,
itself is undulated and well watered, many of the mountain peaks
reaching an altitude of between 4,000 and 5,000 feet, and two or three

slightly exceed 5,000 feet.

Tasmania is included in Beutham's " Flora Australiensis." .

Hooker, J. D. Flora Tasmania?. London, 1855-60. Two vols.

quarto, with 200 coloured plates.

Whiting, G. Products and Resources of Tasmania—Vegetable Pro-
ducts, by W. Archer. Hobart, 1862. 8vo.

Mueller, F. Contributions to the Phvtograpin of Tasmania:

Spicer, W. W. Handbook of the Plants of Tasmania. Hobart, 1878.
8vo.

Mueller, F. Census of the Plants of Tasmania: Proceedings of

the Royal Society of Tasmania. 187!), Appendix, pp. 32.

Mueller, F. Vegetation of King Island : Proceedings of the Roval
Society of Tasmania, 1881, pp. 46-48.

Mueller, F. Enumeration of the plant- of Deal Island, Kent's
-roup: Proceeding.- of the h\,\al Soeietv of Tasmania. 1884, pp. 282-3.
The Flora of Tasmania is quite Australian in character.

the characteristic gum trees. Mi:< dler records !H5 specie- of Flowering

total area is about 10.4(H) -quaiv miles. The mountain

island, especially, en the we>tern side, reach great altitudes, Mount Cook
exceeding 12,000 feet.



Hooker, J. D. Flora Nova? Zealandi «?. London. IS.52-LH.55. 2 vols.

Hooker, J. D. Handbook of tin- New Zealand Flora. London. Lsiil.

8vo. pp. 798.

H. E. S. L. Ferns which grow in New Zealand ami the Adjacent

Islands, plainly described. Auckland, N.Z., 1875.

Buchanan, J. The Indigenous Grasses of New Zealand. Wellington,

1880. Folio, sixty-f'.inr plate- with descriptive letterpress.

I 880. An octavo edition of the preceding.

Petrie, D. A visit to Stewart Island, with Notes on its Flora.

Transactions of tin- New Zealand Institute, xiii.. 1880, pp. 823-332.

Kirk, T. On the Flowering Plants of Stewart Island: Transact ion-

of the New Zealand Institute; xvii., 1881, pp. 213-228.

Kirk, T. On the Ferns of Stewart Island. Loc. cit. pp. 228-334.

Kirk, T. The Forest Flora of New Zealand. Wellington, 1889.

Folio, pp. 345, tt. 142.

Since the publication of the '• Handbook of the New Zealand Flora"
a number of distinct m-v. specit-s ha e been dl.-< • > i and described,

chiefly in the "Transact! n i id 1 o, . line- f tin \'uu /> t m I

Institute." Many very -lighi \arianon- Iron! the established specie-

have also been described as species.

The native vegetation i- abundant and often luxuriant, yet it is com-
posed of a com

; Less than a thousand
species of flowering plant.- being recorded. In contrast to this it ma\
he mentioned _ a situation

in the northern hemisphere similar to that of New Zealand in the

southern) cod
|

ire genera than there are species in

New Zealand, and about three times as many species.

The forests of New Zealand eun-i-t to a great extent of various kind-

of Beech (Fagits) and Pine {Podorarpns, fhnrgdimn. Ac.;; ami the

norrf-zflandia- aic among the be.-t timber trees. Many



The vegetation of the Kermadec Islands consists almost entireh of

plants common to New Zealand. I hough the cuiiiiiifniis! tree, M» tio.-i

deros polyrnorpha, which is all over Polynesia, and a palm, which is

the -ami' as that inhabiting Norfolk Island, are not natives of New
Zealand. Cheeseman e

Chatham Im.ani».—Si mated about .360 miles east ot New Zealand.

between 43° and 45° S. lat., and 176° to 177° W. long. Chatham Island

has an area of 305,280 acres, of which .57.SOU are lakes ami lagoons.

Pitt Island is 12 miles long by eight broad. The vegetation is very
similar to that of New Zealand, and a few of the same plan;^ also occur
in Norfolk Island.

Hooker, J. D. Handbook of the New Zealand Flora. London, 1864.

8vo. pp. 798.

Mueller, F. The Vegetation of the Chatham Islands. Melbourne,

1864. 8vo. 86, with seven plates.

Buchanan, J. On the Flowering Plants and the Ferns oi me ( hatham
Islands: Transactions and Proceedings of the New Zealand in-mute,

vii., 1875, pp. 333-341.

The later enumeration contains 205 species of Flowering Plants and

Ferns, belonging to 120 genera. Out of this number. 1!>1 are common to

' S. lat. Nothing in 1

E. long., and is about four n
herbaceous and shrubby ve»e

under Campbell Island, a sonu

Kurtz, F. Ueber eine auf

Brandenburg, 1876,°pp. 3-12.



Hooker, J. D. Flora Antarctica, part I. London, 1844. 4to.

pp. 208, tt. 110.

Kirk, T. Notes on Plants from Campbell Island : Transactions of

the New Zealand Institute, xiv. (1881), pp. 387-389.

Buchanan, J. Campbell Island ami its Flora: Transactions of the

New Zealand Institute xvi. (lss.n. pp. 398-400.

Conspicuous among the plants giving colour to the vegetable carpet

arc brilliant purple (lowered species of Celmisia and Plenrt>i>li>/I!><)it.

which Buchanan observes may be regarded as the gems of the southern

Flora. Chrysnbartrmi Rnssii. a liliaceous plant with bright yellow

flowers, is also very showy.
Macqcarie Island.—Thi.- is the most southerly of the islands it:

the New /.. '><><) miles to tin- south-west of the

mainland, in 54° 30' S. lat. and 159° E. long. The surface is hilly,

though the ".reat'-t elevation is probably not more than 600 to 700 feet,

and the vegetation is very sparse, consisting entirely of herbaceous

Scott, J. H. Macquarie Island: Transactions of the New Zealand

Institute, xv. (1882), pp. 484-493.

Hemsley, W. B. Botany of the " Challenger " Expedition, Introduc-
tion. Is-.'), pp. 62-65. The substance of the foregoing, with fuller

particulars of the _ of the plants.

Altogether 18 flowering plants and ferns are known to inhabit this

island, whereof 12 also occur in New Zealand, while of the rc-naitiing

six, three inhabit the Auckland and Campbell Islands, and the others

extend westward to the Crozets, Kerguelen, and Fuegia.

New Guinea.—Excepting Australia, this is the largest island in the

world, extending from 130° 50' to loO 35' K. long., and from near the

equator to 10' 40' S. lat.. the intimated area being 325,000 square miles.

It- greatest length is 1,490 miles, and its greatest breadth 430 miles. Very

little is known of the interior, but there are very lofty mountains, rising

in some parts to a height of 17,000 or 18,000 feet. The south-eastern

portion, from the 14 1st parallel of longitude eastward, an area of 88,000
square miles, is British. Judging from the samples of the vegetation

that have come under the ,,o- , : tion of botanists, and from the descrip-

tions of travellers, the flora is an exceedingly rich one, abounding in

"•s. more Asiatic than Australian incharaeter, tin

a considerable intermingling of the Australian element.

D'Albertis, L. M. New Guinea: What I did and what I saw.
Loudon. ISS0. 2 vols. 8vo, with illustrations and a map.

Mueller, F. Descriptive Notes on Papuan Plants. Melbourne,
"" Small 8vo. Eight parts, vol. i., pp. 117 ; vol. ii., pp. 52.

). Malesia : Raccolta <li ( )sserva/.ioni l'.otaniche intorno
dell' Areipelau'o I mlo-Malcse •• I'apuano. Genoa, 1H77-

E. long. Philip Island, which is very much smaller ii

same meridian* and about five miles south. Titer.-



Flora* Norfolkiea)

ti the vegetation of Norfolk ...

Islands, with a list of species not include! b\ Kndlieher : Hooker's
London Journal of Botany, i. (1842), pp. 111-124.

. Notes on the Vegetation of Norfolk Island : Narra-
> the Australian Colonies, 1843, pp. 251-273.

ling Flora, having a closer affinity to the New
Australian. Myrtaceae and Proteaceae are apparently
Araucaria exceha, the Norfolk Island Pine, is the most

conspicuous feature in the vegetation, towering high above all other
trees. Allied species occur in New Caledonia and New South Wales.

Cato, Tregosse, Coringa, Madeleine Cays, and Willis group are islet*

ott the east coast of Australia, concerning which nothing is known
botanically.

Fiji Islands.—An Archipelago of s

15° and 22° S. lat., and 175° E. and 1

of about 7,403 square miles. In the 1;

rise to a height of 4,000 feet.

The principal islands are :

—

1860-1861. Cambridge, 1862.

Baker, J. G. Ferns of the Fiji Islands: Journal of Botany, 1879,
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I

Poiynr.-i;), iiii'i miiih" h,*i

Pitcaikn- Island —
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long. ; Penrliyn Island, in 9" .">()' S. 1

Christmas Island, in 2° N. lat. an
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Newfoundland i- uu i-iand ,-uuaied betueeii i(i ;',7 and '>{ ol) N.

lat., and 52° 35' and 59° 25' W. long., with an estimated area of 40,200

square miles.

Nova Scotia is a peninsula at the eastern extremity of the I Mminion,
is about 300 miles long and 100 miles in its greatest breadth, with an
area of 20,907 square miles, one-fifth of which consists of lakes, rivers,

and inlets of the sea. Cape Pin-ton Island form- :i part of this province.

Prince Edward Island lies in a l>a\ formed by Nova Scotia and
New Brunswick, and is about 140 miles long by 34 miles in it- greatest

breadth, with an area of 2,156 square miles.

48° 20' and 50° 55' X. hit., and 123° 10' to 12s 2d ' W Ion-.! and I..-

-

an area of 75,634 square miles.

Lawson, Or. Synopsis of Canadian Ferns. Montreal, 1864. 8vo.

Lyall, David. Account of Botanical Collections made on the North
Am.-ri.an IJoundarv Commission : Journal of the Linnean Societv, vii.,

1864, pp. 124-144.

Macfie, M. Vancouver Island and British Columbia. London, 1865.
8vo. pp. 574, illustrated.

Gray, A. Manual of the Botany of

New York, 1867, fifth edition.

Flowering Plant- and Pen
IS71.

Emerson, G. B.

in the Forests ol

illustrated.

according to Gray's Manual of Botany for the Northern United States,
with an Introduction by J. Sommers": Proceedings and Tin-
the Nova Scotian Institute of Natural Science, iv. ( 1S75-76), pp. 181-



Macoun, J. Report on the Botany of the country from Vancouver

Island to Carleton on the Saskatchewan : Geological Survey of Canada,

ISTo-TH, ]>p. 110-232. A tabular view of t lj*- distribution of Canadian

plants is given, pp. 230-232.

How, H. Additions to the List of Nova Scotian Plant- Tvans-

actions nf the Nova Scotian Institute of Natural Science, iv. (1876-77),

pp. 312-421.

Fowler, Rev. J. Catalo-ue of New Mnmswi.-k Plants, 1*78-79.

Eaton, D. C. Ferns of the United States and the British North

.Ynirri.-iu Po-^es.sions. Salem, 1878-80. Two vols. 4to, 81 coloured

plates and descriptive text.

Macoun, J. List of Plants collected by Dr. Robert Bell in New-

foundland : Geological and Natural History Survey of Canada, n. s. i.,

!»*;,. pp 2'- -IV. [)D. 102 xiiM-.ilnr plants.

lldwin, H. TheOivl.i.lsot NVwKngland. New York, 1884. 8vo.

68, illustrated.

ray, A. Synoptical Flora of North America. New York, 1884-

!. The Gamopetake.

tnadian Forests. Canadian Handbook. Indian and Colonial Exlii-

n, 1886, pp. 121-125.

lerin. C. H. New Brunswick : its Resources, &c, 1886, Forests.



Purdie, W. Journal of a Botanical Mission to the West Indies:

Hooker's London .? t -sirn:: 1 of Fohiny, iii., 1S14, pp. 501-533; iv., 1845,

pp. 14-27. Also reprint.

Grisebach, A. H. R. Flora of the British West Indian Islands

London, 1859-0!. Svo. pp.789.

Grisebach, A. H. R. Die Geographische Verbreitung der Pflanzen

W.^iiudiens 1*05: Gocttingen Abhandlungen, xii., 1806; Gesam-
melte Abhandlungen nnd kleinere Schriften zur Pflanzengeographie.

pp. 222-285.

Daniell, W. F. On the Cascarilla Plants of the West India and

Bahama Islands: Pharmaceutical Journal, iv., 18G3, pp. 144-150, 226-

231. Also reprint.

Fee, A. L. A. Histoire des Fougeres et des Lycopodiacees des Antilles.

Paris, 1866. 4to. pp. 164, tt. 34.

Johow, Fr. Die cblorophvllfreien llunuisbou-nlmer Westindiens :

Pringsheims Jahrbiieher. xvi.' (18S5), pp. 415-449, tt. 16-18.

Hemsley, W. B. Botanical Bibliography of the Lesser Antilles ....
Tobago to Porto Eico, inclusive. Appendix to the Report of the British

Association ( omniittee. eon-i^ting ol Mr. "\Y. T. fld-elton Dyer (Secre-

tary), Prof. Newton, Prof. Flower, Mr. Carrnthers. and Mr. Sclater,

appointed for the purpose of taking steps to investigate

the Fauna and Flora of the West Indies, 1888.

island of St. Kn-tat;,,-. (Iv Ft. -noli \-hvu] >! "Si. B.-.rlholonu'u-, and th-«



i principal named isIhi Hi* of thi« chain are:—

Highborn Cay.
Andros. Hoglaland.

Hogsty Reel'.

Bacon Cay. Inagua, Great.

Berry Island. Inagua, Little.

Castle. Jamaica Cay.
Jumentos Cays.Cat Cay.

Cat. Little Exuma.
Cay Verde. Little San Salvador.

Chub Cay. Long Island.

Columbus Cay. Mayaguara.
New Providence.Conception.

Crooked Island. North Caicos.

Duck Cays. Plana Cay.

Dunmore. Providencialea.

East Caicos. Ragged Island.

East Harbour. Royal Island.

Egg Island.

Eleuthera.

Rum Cay.
Salt Cay.

Exuma Chain.

Fish Cay*.

ScrubCay.
Fortune Island.

Turks Tsiand.Grand Caicos.

Great Bahama. Water Cay.
Watling.

Wax Cay.

West Caicos.

Gun Cay.

'

White Cay.

FJarbonrd. Yuma..

ers, H. F. A. Flora 6( the Bahamas : Nature, xxxvu. (1886),

Dit Eggers's paper is !merely ;i ?k<-tcli of the prominent features in

Baron Fggers's botanical eolle<

the Report of the British Associi

: 69 30 W.

area of 166

is very rugged.

Hughes, Griffith. The Natural History of the Barbados. In ten

books. London, 1750. Folio, pp. 314, tt. 29. Botany, pp. 97-256.

Maycock, J. D. Flora Barbadeusis. Loudon. 1830. 8vo, with a

geological map.

Schomburgk, E. History of Barbados. London, 1848. 8vo.

(Flora, pp. .073-633.)

Bakbuda.—A small uninhabited island, about half a degree north of

Antigua, in about 17° 40' N. lat,

Caicos Islands. Sec Bahama**.



Dominica.—This island Ifea betweeu the French islands of Ghiade-

mpe to tbe uortli-wt?>f and Martinique to tlic south-east, in 15° 20'

J. lat. and 61 W. long. It is twenty-nine miles long by sixteen broad,

mi Dominica: Kosmos. 1884, ii., pp. 112-130,
270-285. Abstract in Knglor's .Tahrbiicher, vii. (1886), Literatur-

colleetions are, being determined at Kew.

W. long., and ai>mii tu.-iity <me miles long by twelve mile.- in -u

, with aar< i ol 125 quan miles Th< ( Irand E tang,

Murray, G. A Half-holiday in Grenada : GantciicrV Clirumele,

Grenada

iia and Carriaeon. and thV

.e, Tantes, Shmhi. Hills-

l>ii d. May !". Caniioiian.

St. ChriMophe

Browne, P. The Civil and Natural Historv ol' Jamaica. Lond
756. Polio, pp. 503, tt. 50. Botany, pp. 71-374, tt. 1-38.

The Flora of 3am .,i . d. The Cayn
Blands have recently been botanicallv explored by M*. W. Fawc<
r\L.S., Director of the Botanical Department, Jamaica, though 1



I dried plants,

determined at Kew, consists of about 100 specie-, ami they are ; irao-t.

Leeward Islands,—Thi
tilles, of which the folio wit

serrat, St. Kitts. Nevis. Domini. -a, ami the Virgin Islands

Montseufjm'.—Situated in lb' 45' X. lat. and 62°

having an area of o~> square mil.-. It is very motinta
peak slightlv exceeding o,00L> feet, an I several of flu

feet. These mountains an' -aid to be covered to tli

virgin forest.

Nevis.—This island lies to the s

which it is about two miles distant,

and its greatest elevation 8,200 feet,

Sloane visited this island, but he made no collections there.

St. CmtiSTOi'iiKK or St. Kin-. -J'his island lies to the north-west

of Antigua, in 17° 20' N. lat. and 62 45' W. long., and has an area of

sixty-eight square miles. Mount Mi- has an altitude

..f 4*< >6<> feet. "The higher slopes of the mountain- are eh> thr.d with

ash, red sweetwood, wild ma hoe. - d . . .d, white box, dogwood, and
other forest trees." Handbook of the We-r Indie., and British Honduras.

Colonial and Indian Exhibition. 1 SSG.

Robinson, H. Gr. R. Vegetation of St. Kitts : Hookers' Kew Jourmil

<.i Botany, ix., 1857, pp. 115-119.

St. Yixcent.—Situated in about 13 10' N. lat. and 00 57 VY. long.,

and about eighteen miles long by eleven broad, with an area of 140

squar. m i. -. The . xtinct \ol .' .-all. d the >
.,<'.,. 7«K U,,t. and the Morne a Garou to 4,000 feet. Vegetation luxu-

riant, and perhaps more diversified than in any of the chain of islands

: to Antigua, except Dominica.

Guilding, Lansdown. An Account of the Botanic Garden in the

Island of St. Vincent. Glasgow, 1825. 4to. pp. 47, with three

coloured views and plan of the garden.

Hooper, E. D. M. Report on the Forests of St. Vincent. London,

1886. Folio, pp. 13.

half broad, with an area of 111 ,-q.iaiv n

x of 1,800 feet. The virgin forests of

reported to be intact. A small collectk

! made by Mr. Meyer, contained several undescribed sp

Meyer, G. L. A Botanist's Home in Tobago. Gardener'

xiv. (1880), p. 456. A fragment.

U 58741.



Trinidad.—TW - be Orinoco, Venez
and may be regarded as a detached piece of the mainland, h

between 10° and 11° N. lat., and 6i° and 62° W. long., and has an ;

of 1,751 square miies. The surface is undulated and hilly in ps

though the greatest elevation does not exceed 3,000 feet.

Crueger, H. Outline of Flora of Trinidad. London, 1858. i

Eaton, D. C. Fendlers Fern- of Trinidad : <

Gazette, November 1878. A list of 1 14 species.

Devenish, S. Vernacular and Botanical Xam< -

Trinidad; Handbook of tin- West Indies and Britisl

and Colonial Exhibition, 1886, pp. 29-33.

Jeninan, G. S. The Ferns of Trinidad : Journal

pp. 97-101.

Turks Island. See Bahamas.

m Dvke,
nrty-two

islands besides " rocklets."

Tortola is in about 18 25' N. lat. and 64° 40' W. long., and has a.,

area of I wcnt.y-.-ix square miles. It is everywhere hillv, with a maxi-

mum elevation of 1,600 feet.

Virgin Gorda lie- a little to the north-east of Tortola, and is only ten

square mile- in area, [t is billy and kairen in the eastern part.

Anegada is the most northerly of the gronp, and is a low coral island,

with an area of fourteen square miles.

Eggers, H. F. A. The Flora of St. Croix and the Virgin Island.

Washington, 1879. Bulletin of the United States National Museum,
No. 13. 8vo. pp. 133.

Windward Islands.—The southern group of the Lesser Antilles,

namely, St. Lucia. St. Vincent, Barbados, the Grenadines, Grenada, and

Bermudas.—A chain of islands, twenty-live miles long, in the Atlantic

Ocean, in 32° N. lat. and 64^ W. long., and between fioo and TOO mile-,

from Cape Ilattcras, North Carolina.
1

Thu\ are of calcare. >u- Iime>toiic,

Hemsley, W. B. Botany of the "Challenger" Expedition, i., p^rt 1,

(1885), pp. 1-12S. tt. 1-13. and "Introduction" to the same work,

pp. 46-49.

Lefroy, J. H. The Botany of Bermuda. Washington, 1885.

112 and index. Descriptions in English of

the Indigenous and Naturalized Plants.

The probably indigenous vascular plants number 144, belonging Jo

109 genera and 50 natural orders. Eight species are apparently



flui. Uiir. Inn th. v ;.:

We-t Indian forms. A " Cedar " {ji„t tpw/ s b.

(Sabal Blackburniana) are the only indigenous

British Guiana.—An iive<;-ular it act <»t north-eastern South America,
extending from about 56° 21' to 61 -»0' W. lung., and from 1° to 8° 30'

N. lat., with an estimated area of 109,000 square miles. Tt includes

the settlements of Demerara, Essequebo, and Berbice.

Aublet, F. Histoire des Plantes de la Guiane Franchise. London,
1775. 4to, two vols, letterpress, and .392 plates.

Schomburgk, E. Versuoh einer Fauna nnd Flora von British

Guiana. Leipzig, 1818. 8vo. Flora, vol. iii. (Reisen), pp. 787-1,212.

im Thum, E. F. Among the Indian- of Guiana. London, 1884.

8vo. pp. 415, illustrated.

im Thurn, E. F. Palms of British Guiana: Timehri, iii. (1884),

I»p. 219-276. Also Reprint.

Oliver, D., and im Thurn, E. F. T.<e Botany of the Roraima Expe-
ditiou of ls.S ! : Transactions of the Linnean Society, 2 series, Botany,

ii., pp. 249-800, tt. 37-56. The descriptions repeated in Timehri, v.,

1886, pp. 145-223.

Jenman, G. S. The Primeval Forests of British Guiana : Gardener's

Chronicle, 3 series, i. (1887), pp. 541-543, 573-575, 637-639.

British Honduras.—A portion of eastern Central America, bounded
to the north by Yucatan, to the west and south by Guatemala, md
situated between 15° 54' and 18° 30' N. lat, and sV 10' and SU : 10
W. Ions., with an estimated area, including the adj-uvuf Cavs, of 7,562
square miles. Turnosse is the largest of the numerous islands off the

Hemsley, W. B. Botany ol the Bioloiria ( Yutrali-Amei icana. London,
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iow more or less prevalent throughout the Colony. Mr. Roland Trimen,
i\R.S., states that (in 1887) "the orange industry of the western districts
; (of Cape Colony) has suffered most severely ; scarce, very inferior, and

exceedingly dear fruit being now only obtainable where it ummI to be

abundant, good, and cheap." He further remarks, " the ' bug ' has

"'
-l>'

ri; found on the common^ Wattle (Acacia).



"Testation lying flat on the plant, the edge slightly turned up ; on the

dorsum a longitudinal raised ridge, forming one or more prominence.-

Insect covered all over with numerous minute fine hairs, most thickly

arranged in tuffs somewhat clo-eI\ .-. i ; i in- tufts :ire black, and contain

>innerets, as in adult.

exhibits three small 1<

Adult male large, the length slightly varying ; some speeimen- reach

I
in. ; expanse of wings, \ in.; length of ant. -nine about

J,
in. Body

led. with a signing, diamond-shaped, black patch on the dorsal -urface

*me lights) a bluish tinge, marked with oblique, narrow, waw

tudinal. whitish, narrow bands.* Antenme \i-rv long and slender, will,

-hoii, round, and simple, all the other nine have two dilated portion^
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each segment some hairs; the last segment ends in two ihick eon

spicuous cylindrical processes, which, on side view, are seen to incline

upwards, and beneath them is the short, conical spike, sheathing the

penis. Penis, r. d, longish. lunula r, and (hick, with many recurved short

ihe end ;i ring of short spine*. Each of the two processes

on the last segment bears three or four long setae, but there do not

appear to be any of the long cottony appendages seen in the males of

most Coccids.

Habitat.—On wattle, pine, orange, lemon, cypress, rose, gorse, grass,

and, in fact, on almost every kind oi native and introduced plants,

Nel-<>n, Hawke's Bay, Auckland. It will probably appear also else-

where, but the climate of Canterbury and Otago may prove too cold in

Allied to I. sacchari, Guerin, which damages sugar-canes in Mauri-

tius ; but differing in the formation of the ovisac, the presence of the

marginal tufts and spinneret tubes in the female, and in other partieu-

lars. The male of 7". sacchari has not been described. The male of

7. Purchasi is probably quite distinct.

This species is supposed to have come originally from Australia it

has been very injurious to orange and lemon trees at the Cape of Good
Hope and in California. In A.uckla

of the same trees, and in Nelson and Hawke's Bay it is a dreadful pest

The following are references to the plate given on the opposite

Icerya Purchasi.—a, insects on twig of Acacia (Wattle), natural

ize ; b, adult female and ovisac, upper view ; c, adult female and ovisac,

ide view ; d, female of second stage ; e, larva, with yellow cotton ; f,
dult male; g, haltere of male; k, two joints of male antenna; m,
airs, spinnerets, and glassy tubes of female; n, antenna of adult

The literature of Icerya Purchasi is already somewhat extensive.*

'he most complete n ml exhaustive account vet published is found in

le report, for the year 1886, of Professor Riley, M.A., Ph.D., Ento-
mlogist to the U.S. Department of Agriculture, Washington, 1887,

•'.:.,



PLATE XIX.

Icerya Purchati, Maske



• lJilrv has specially investigated the subject

Lillv treating the insect from a horticultural

> place as much information as possible i

Mr. H. II. Sir:

especially from on

v.-.nW ofMe^srs. i

-
:

country, bnl their replies have at this writing n ,,t been ivcched. From
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This is the extent of our information. Mr. Maskell, in his second

paper nn this <peeies (Transactions and Proceeding New Zealand

riKfiiuir. XIV.,' p. li'Jii. I^SD. writes: "When in Australia a lew
•• mouths ago I observed at Ballarat an insect, certainly an Icerya, but
'• 1 think not /. I'urchnsi ; but I had no opportunity of bringing away

the insect under consideration is found at Ballarat as well as around

neighbourhood, Simon'. Town, Stellenbosch (Mulders
,

bury, Paaii. p). Bredasdorp, George
(Br'ak Hiv.-r). L'itenhasre, East London.

,avc had to be burnt simply on account

ition on this point from this colony latei

teps to ascertain the present spread ot the
i

•eing sent to the printer we learn from Miss Orme
3 from Port Elizabeth, Cape Colony.



in California is Mr.

him for examination. A raref.il seaivh tlr

edings fails to show any mention of this pnr
(> meeting of July 1,' 1872, Mr. Join, U<n

by aspecies°of CoUil^lVs^liVili'lt' the' ii

1 California Agriculturist and Artisan, December 1877.



these'data :ire in all probability the first connected with the introduction

,.1' the Cottony Cushion-scale. There may possibly have been subse-

quent ainl independent importation-, bui that this is the one from which

the main spread originated there can be little doubt.

Its Spread and present Limitation in California.

We are indebted to Mr. Matthew Cooke, of Sacramento, for com-

municating a lengthy and careful account of the localities in which the

pest at present exi'-ts in California. Mr. Cook.- has mapped out ten

district-, six in the counties of Marin, San Mateo. Santa Clara, Sacra-

mento, Sonoma, and Napa, in the San Francisco region, and four in the

-vnit.'i llarbara and Los Angeles, in the southern portion of*

the State.

The first mfesreil district extend.- from Menlo I'ark to San Mateo, a

distance of 10 miles. It is bounded on the east by the Southern Pacific

Railroad, and extends some 3 miles west, including in consequence some
;«) square mil,.... [Jul little effort, according to Mr. Cooke, has been

The second infe.-ted district is contained within the town limits of

San Rafael. Marin County, about 14 miles north of San Francisco. In

thi- district it has been held in check, but there are still some to be

o, as an instance of the rapidity of the multiplication and spread
insect, the following:

—

i October 1885 a patch of these insects covering a space of about
: inches was noticed upon a limb of an acacia tree. From these

ind other plants plowing closely in an area of about 160 by 80

; fifth infested district i- found at Healdshurg, Sonoma Countv,
65 miles north by west of San Francisco. Here the insect is

along the streets and tlte shrubbery in the gn

In Mr. Cooke's sixtl

present. It comprises a single garden in

at place by Mrs. Uiehard \\'..od in Octob



quested to burn them, ire 1:

out, ami ho,,,

district is ut Anaheim, Los Angeles Count}

s spreading.

'julv

U

lssl!

L

;1V,'<i"iouiu! Mi'SmwoV
ly ol

:

Sunt;, Barbara) the most seri

'manv'aciv^ihe lives ha.
I
been ,1



Original Food-plant of Icejjya Pukcuam.—There seems good
•ason to believe that tin's species is originally mt Acacia in-. it. and
iat upon one or finother of the plants of lliis genus ii was imported
•oni Australia into South Atri.;.. California, and Now Zealand. Aus-
•alia is pre-eminently the home ol' the Acacia-, while none are indigenous
) California, nor, so far as we can ascertain, to Now Zealand, and, a-

: well known, the species now found in these two countries have been



va.l sine*. 1873 :

—

Ibid., XVI., p. 140 (1883).



Characters and Life History.

The »vnu> /ccn/a was liisl described by Si.unorct in the u Annah
la Societe Entomologique tie France" for 187"), pp. 351, 352, and
founded on the single specie* /. sacthnri ((iuerin), which occur
sugarcane at the Island of Bourbon. He knew only two stages

full-grown female and the newly-hatched l;ir\a, but these were desei

1 "Wl
- p- 347) • •'•ly, and intra



rhore is ila :i careful re\

life history of the insert, and tins wo have endeav
following pages.

The Egg.—The egg is quite smooth, elongate-f

me vigour 01 tne unimuuai >>v tu. condition ot t lie plant upon which
she dwells ; prolificacy diminishing in proportion as the plant is badly

counted in a single egg-mass by Mr. Coquillett, while Mr. Koobele has
counted in a single egg-mass, which, by the way. was found upon nettle

( Uetiva ho/<mric,d)\ 940 eggs and 72 young larva;, while 12!J eggs yet

remained in the dead body of the female, making a total of l.loo e«r^-

from the single female.

The time required for the eggs to hatch after leaving the body of

the female varies with the temperature. In the wintertime the sirs

are usually filled with eggs, while in the hottest part of the summer
than one or two dozen will he found in .-ach sac. Some

the 10th of May: but in mid-summer hatching i- only a matter of a

The female Larva— First Stage.— The newly-hatched female
lar\a (and probably the male is identical with it at this stage of growth,
since we have not heeii able to separate them into males and female-) i-

somewhat to brown. The body is ovoid in out-

line, being flattened beneath and convex above. The antenna? are long

and O-jointed. Joint 1 is short and stout, and as broad as long: joints

2, 3, 4, and 5 subcylindrical and subequal, much more slender than

molt which we have per:



?s third, while the adult female is fourth instead of third, and

re 3 moults instead of 2.

i new intermediate form differs from the female larva of the first

in tin- following respects: It is much more rounded and of a

general appearance. The antenna) have the same number of

('), but their relati\>- pr. .portion:- are quite different. The antenna'

bole are relatively much shorter. -Joint 1 is short and stout, its

equalling its breadth ;
joint 2 equals joint 1 in length, but is not

i only seen on a ventral view. The legs are proportionately

, and the femora are stouter; the trochanters are broader

consequently form a broader triangle in shape. The six

iiiul considerably longer : joint I i- like the corresponding joint, in the

pre\iou- singe ; joint. !) (club) is ;i -ui >< »\ ;ii joint, proportionately much
-mallei- than in the previous stages : it does not exceed joint s in width.

and it does not quite equal joints 7 and 8 together in length. The long

hairs of the club are proportionately quite short. The insect as a whole
is much more hairy than in either of the previous stages. The hairs

are short and black, and show a marked tendency to grow together in

tufts : even when their bases are well separated their tips turn toward
each other or toward the common centre of a group; they are quite

thickly -.jittered over the thorax, but less so over the abdomen; all

around the edge of the buoy they appear in close tufts, and the con -

i- plainly -ecu in this. The secretory pores are scattered irregularly

all over the back, and are more numerous than in tin- previous stage ;

they also occur under the lateral edges of the body. They are small



resent, though hardly

horter hairs.

The Adult Female—Forum Si \.,i; — Immediately after the hk.Ii

y which the insect passes into this stage, it is free from the waxy ex-

retion and present- a hmadU oval form, flattened below and quite strongly

:;.l

p.obabh the opening .if the oviducts i s situated on tin

chitinous ring.

The Egg-sac—As the body of the
,.jrir» toniiing inside, tlie beginning ot il

lies Hat on the bark, the edges of the ho.

the waxy material of which the sac is

countless pores on the under side of the body, but more e

the sides below. As the secretion ad\ranees the body
cephalic end being -till attached, until, near the eotnplet



: than tin
-

- oilier.- Tho upper part ol 1 ho sac is firm in

texture, but tho lower is looser and thinner, and from the middle of the

under side the young make their escape <oo ii at'tei hatching. The size

of th sac nd t"h< length of tiim required nit g sowrh depends, leaving

the weather and the health of the food-plant out of consideration, upon

the number of eggs which the female deposits. So long as oviposi-

tion continues, the secretion of wax accompanies it and the egg-mass

grows. Concerning the ra i.e. of growth Mr. (
*• »< jiiillott gives the following

"On the 4th of '.May of the present season I marked a large number
of females which were located upon the trunk of an orange tree that was

not in a very healthy condition. Th- gun to secrete

the cottony matter, 'the latter a! this date being in the form of short but

the latter being longest. By the olst of May th- cottony matter

was equal in length to on. -thirl of the female's body, and by the middle

of July it about equalled in length the entire body of the female. As
the egg-ma^-e- of -ome of the female- upon the same tree were longer

by one-half than the bodies of the females which produced them, it is

very probable that at least another month must elapse before the egg-

masses of the females which I observed would be completed. It is al-

t-.^eth.-r likely, however, thai these egg-masses would have been com-
pleted in a shorter time had the females been located upon a healthy tree.

The egg-ma^e- found upon healthy tri - attain la _ i -izo than those
'-• lo the fact that the females

living upon trees of the former kind are more vigorous than those

Tm. M.u.h'Lauv v—probable Second Stage.—Neither Mr. Co-
quillett nor Mr. Koebele were ablet,, distinguish the male larvae until

those had readied the stage in which they form their cocoons. Among
imeut. and which were sent alive

from Los Angele- by Mr. k'nehele, we }\a\c found a larval form, which

lias not yet been de-oribed, and which vvv strongh -uspect may be the

male in the second stage. * * * * It differs from our supposed
s, end stag-' of the female in its more slender form, longer and stouter

only relatively longer and -t outer, but are absolutely so. The body
above is much more thickly clothed with the short stout hairs than the

corresponding female stage, and the mentum is longer and darker

coloured. The antennae are 6-joint,

-nine -in;:: ale. The secretory pores

are present, but are not quite so numerous as in the female.

Male Larva—Third Stage.—In this the third or last larval stage,

the male ked eye from the female

in any stage by the narrower, more elongate, more flattened, and evenly

convex form of his body, as well as by hi- greater activity in crawling
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place of concealment, finally secreting itself under a bit of projecting

bark, under some leaves in the crotch of the tree, or even wedjg

down under a mass of females. Very frequently, probably in the
majority of cases, it descends to the ground, and hides under a clod of
earth or works its way into some crack in the ground. Having concealed

itself it becomes quiescent, and the delicate flossy substance of which
the cocoon is formed begins to exude abundantly from the body. This
material :> waxy in it- M more flossy and less

adhesive than that of which the egg-sac of the female is composed,

xudedf "After a certain amount has been exuded the larva moves backwards very

slowly, the exudation continuing until the mass is from 7mm to 10ram in

length. From this method of retrogression it happens that the body of

th. Ltrva is frequently seen protruding posteriorly from the ;

naturally leads to the erroneous conclusion that the material is secreted

more abundantly from the fore part of the body, whereas the reverse is

the case. When the mass has reached the proper length the larva casts

its skin, which remains in the hind end of the cocoon, and pushes itself

forward into the middle of the cocoon.

The pupa has the same general colour as the larva, the antennae, legs,

and wing-pads being paler and the eyes dark. It has also tin gjUta

general form and size. All the members are free and slightly movable,

so that they vary in position, though ordinarily the antennae are pressed

close to the side, reaching to basal part of metathorax (ventrally) ; the
- the side, elongate-ovate in form and n

second abdominal joint. The legs are rather shorter than th

of body, and the front pair thrust forward. The anal end is deeply

excavated, the abdominal joints well separated, the mesonotum well

developed, and the pronotum tuberculous or with some eight promi-

nences; but there are no other structural peculiarities. The Istirs an- is,

however, more or less thickly covered with waxy filaments, which are

exuded in sufficient quantities to give quite a mealy

Whenever the pupae are taken from the cocoon and placed naked in a

hide them from view. If disturbed they twist and bend their bodies

quite vigorously.

The cocoon is of an irregular elongate shape, appearing a little denser

in the centre, where the pupa has placed itself, and at the edges

delicate and translucent. The material of which the cocoon is com-
posed is very delicate, and appears like the finest cotton, but on sub-

mission to a gentle heat it melts as readily as the coarser secretion of

the female, and leaves the larva or pupa, as the case may be, clean and

The adult Male.—A careful description of the male of this species

has never been published. It was unknown to Mr. Maskell at the date

of his first paper and has not been mentioned in any of his subsequent

papers. Mr. Trimen attempted to breed it, but was unsuccessful. He
MM :

'• So little is certainly known of the males of the Coccidaa that I

" have kept from time to time a large number of this Durtlu <ia under
'• ekae In the hope of obtaining the males, but hitherto without success.

" I once, however, found on my window a male of some Coccus which
" I thought was very probably that of the introduced species, as it

" agreed in most of its important characters with Westwood's figure of
" the male Dorthesia characias. It was dark red, with the wings gray,
** and very slender and fragile in its structure. It measured ^f inch
" across the expanded wings."

The male was unknown to Professor Comstock, but was very briefly



mentioned by Dr. Chapin in the first report of the Board of State Horti-

cultural Commissioners, Sacramento, 1882, p. 68. He found the male

in numbers during a period of two weeks from September 25, 1881,

but did not observe it in 1882. It is also mentioned by Matthew Cooke

in his " Injurious Insects," &c, 1883, p. 166, and a rough and un-

characteristic figure is give:, at Fig. IK!, Plate 3. His few words of

description are : " Male insect, winged ; colour, thorax and body dark
" brown; abdomen, red; antennae, dark coloured, with 1 _hi hairs

xtending from each joint ; wings, brown, iridescent." Th<

" The adult male is a trifle over 3ram in length, and has an average

wing expanse of 7"5mm . The general colour is orange red. The head

above is triangular in shape, with the apex blunt and projecting forward

between the bases of the antennae. The eyes are placed at the other

apices of the triangle, and are large, prominent, and furnished with

well-marked facets. There are no mouth parts, but on the under side

of the head is a stellate black spot with five prongs, one

forward on the conical lengthening of the head, one on each side to a

i and just posterior to the bases of the

vo extending laterally backwards behind

The antennae are light brown in colour, and are composed of

ten joints. Joint 1 is stout, almost globular, and nearly as broad as

long; joint 2 is half as broad as 1 and is somewhat longer; joint 3 is

nearly twice as long as 1 and slightly narrower than 2 ;
joints 4, 5, 6,

7, 8, 9, and 10 are all of about the same length as joint 3, and grow
successively a little more slender ; each joint, except joint 1, is i'unii-hod

with two whorls of long light-brown hairs, one near base and the other

near tip; each joint is somewhat constricted between its two whorls, joint

2 less so than the others. There are no visible ocelli. The pronotum

has two wavy subdorsal longitudinal black lines, and the mesonotum is

nearly all black, except an oval patch on the scutum. The metanotal

spiracles are black, and there is a transverse crescent-shaped black mark,

with a short medium backward prolongation. The mesosternum is

black. The legs are also nearly black and quite thi.-klv i'lirni-lxd with

short hairs. The wings are smoky black, and are covered with
,vy elevations, making a reticulate surface, a cross section of which

would appear crenulate. The costa is thick and brown above the sub-

costal vein, which reaches costa at a trifle more than four-fifths the

length of the wing. The only other vein (the median) is given off at

about one sixth the length of the wing, and extends out into the disc

a little more than one half the wing length. There are, in addition,

two white lines, one extending out from the fork of the subcostal and

the median nearly straight to the tip of the wing, and one from the base

in a gradual curve to a point some distance below the tip. Near the

base of the wing below is a small ear-shaped prolongation, folded slightly

on itself, making a sort of pocket. Th. halt<Tes are foliate, and fur-

; tip with two hooks, which fit into the folded projectic

:-:i
ings. The abdomen is slightly hairy, with the joints well ma

furnished at tip with two strong projections, each of which
four long hairs and a few shorter ones. When the insect is a

ngs lie flat upon the back."

Rate of Growth op the different Stages.





odiee raised obliquely

groves of California (rendering it necessary to wash or dentin- the

gathered fruit ) i- si- disirsirtcri-tic <j1 \\u- l'stcilic c., :1 -t si- the ru-tv -•Ihct

of tlie Rust-iniii (which i- unknown there) is of the orange groves of



ubject, as well as 1

ew Zealand. In South Al'ri.-a the r
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as to Florida. We have also been particularly impressed with the value
of wind-breaks of coniferous trees not affected by the Coccidse that infest

spread of the Icerya from invested fives outside the grove.

Spraying with Insecticides.—The orange-growers of the Pacific

have stiff* red greatly from the advice and recommendations of biased or

interested persons, who were prejudiced in favour of riieir o vn particular

remedies, and were for a long time unwilling to profit by the result- of

id careful experiments which we have for some years con-
duced in flu- Kas!, and which are in the main embodied in Mr. Hub-
bard'.- report. A pretty thorough personal survey of the field has
convinced us that while the resin -oaj - experimented with by Mr. Koe-
bele are a valuable addition to our insecticides for the orange Coccidse,
yet in the nut in our experience in Florida is repeal,,! in California, and
all the more satisfactory washes have kerosene as their effective base.
There ha- been, and is. however, a very "feat waste in apnlying it. and
where from 10 to 50 or more gallons have been used on a single tree,

from 2 to 4 would suffice.

as most other orange-feeding Coccidse, it is practically impossible, with
the most careful and thorough spraying, to reach every one of the
myriad individuals on a good-sized tree. Some few, protected by leaf-

eutl. bark-scab, or other shelter, will escape, and with their fecund
progeny soon spread over the tree again it left unmolested. Hence
two or three sprayings at intervals of not more than a month are far

ticularly true of the Iron/a, which occurs on so many other plants, and
which in badly infested gnncs is crawling over the ground between

fifteen to twenty minutes or more, and 10 gallons and upward of liquid

on a single medium-sized tree. In this way the tree is soaked until the

using -heet uoii drip-plates around the base of the tree to stive and re

use the otherwise wasted material. This is all wrong so far as the oil

emulsion is concerned, as the oil, rising lo the surface, falls from the
leaves and waste- more proportionally than the water.

The essence of successful spraying of the kerosene emulsion consists

in forcing it as a mis) from the heart of the tree hirst and then from
the periphery, allowing as little as possible to fall to the ground and
permitting each spray particle to adhere. \\ is best done in the cool of
the day, and, where possible, in calm and cloudy weather. With one
fifth of the time and material now expended in ( "aliform; the spray in-

should be successfully done, so that three -\>\:\\ nig- at proper inters als

will be cheaper and far more satisfactory than only one as urdinariiv

conducted. In this particular neither Mr. Coquillett's nor Mr. Koebele'V
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ROYAL GARDENS, KEW.

BULLETIN

MISCELLANEOUS INFORMATION.

No. 33.] SEPTEMBER. [1889.

The transfer to the Royal Gardens in 1879 of the economico-botanical

collections formerly forming part of the India Museum at South Ken-
sington enforced upon Kew the duty of maintaining on exhibition a

complete M-t of sp.-cini.-n- of Indian products. Every effort has there-

fore been made, with the ready assistance of t.b- In.li.-i Office, to make
tin- as perfect as possible, and particular attention has been paid to

vegetable products used for food, the nutritive value of a large number
of which has been elaborately discussed by Professor Church, 1 .M.S..

in his Food Grains of India (published for the Committee of Council
on Education, Chapman and Hall, 1886). Supplementary analy.-es of

included in that work have from time to titn.- h.-.-n kindly

contributed by Professor Church to the Kew Bulletin !-•<• Umnhusa
Tuldn and Panionn fiavidmn, December 1887; Coir qn,antra,

November 1888).

The use of flowers as an article of food is somewhat uncommon.
M.-iv fugitive structures for the most part, their transitory puipo.-e

precludes the plant wasting upon them any of its carefully economised

1889.

Price Twopence.
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store of reserve-materials. It is the natural accumulations of these
reserve-materials, whether in the fruit, the seed, the stem, the tuber, or
the root, which mankind has [earir i ert to its own
use. And the flower i- r, y. The use of Lily

flowers by the Chinese, discus-ed in the Unlit),, for May 1889, is

scarcely an exception, as these are used as little more than a condiment.
India, however, affords moi. th; on insane, of (lowers having a real

value as articles of food. The well-known Mahwa tree (Bosnia latifnlia .

is an example. Sir Dietrich Brandis states {Forest Flora of Nortn-icc-t
a,,.! Vrnfral India, p. 290) :

-•• Tie sncenlenl Mower* fall by night in
4i lar-e quw tita - : on u. ;,. . .

I

-

:i morning ;

" they have a sickly taste, and smell. They are dried in the sun, sold

>f food in many parts of
" India. They are eaten raw or cooked, often with parched grain, and

Another instance is afforded by the flowers of Ca//it/on>/ni }»>///-

onoides. Attention having been drawn to the fact that the Kew
luseum contained no specimen of this curious product, the following
Jtter was addressed to the India Office :

—

Royal Gardens, Kew, to India Office.

I by Mi-. Thisel ton Dyer to i

.
nch as Sind, the Punjab, and wt_

abortive flowers of a plant known locally a> balunja

parts of India, such as Sir

- phok or plan/ in the Punjab and Sindh, and

are used " made into bread or cooked with ghee."
2. A description of the plant is given by Sir Dietrich Brandis in the

l'i'-t 1 1 •• i i \ ti, ,:/ ' Central India, p. 37'2, and by
Gamble in A Manual of f.nlia,. Timbers, p. 303.

3. Mr. Thisel! on Dyer would be glad to obtain for the Museum.- of
Keononiie Botany at Kew samples of the dried flowers of the plain in

question, together with any preparation of them in the Form of bread or

otherwise which may be available.

I am, &c.,

(Signed) D. Mokrts.
J. A. Godley, Esq., C.B.

India Office to Royal Gardens, Kew.
India Office, Whitehall, S.W.,

Sir, June 15, 1889.
With reference j Mir* letter from this Office of the 14th May

1-^sS, I am directed by the Secretary of State for India to forward here-
with, for your information, a copy of a "Note on an article of food

:i ih<- flowers of the Phog " {Calligonum po!,/r/n„oid<s), by
Mi. J. F. Dnthie. Direct- .r of the Botanical Department, Northern
India, and to inform you thai a liu ea~<; re<.'eived from India, eoniaining
>pecimens of the above-mentioned plant has been sent to sour address.

I am, &c,
(Signed) C. E. Bernard,

Secretary, Revenue and
Statistics Department,



Extracts from Dr. J. L. Stewart's Punjab Plants, p. 183.

Callii/oiiKin jinlt/ijoDnhli s, L. Vernacular Trans-Indus, haln

bericaja, tatuhe, C'is-lndu>. j>h<>k, photj ,• flowers phot/a!//. Tin- \v]

is a moderately sized shrub, was. lir-t noticed by Elphinstone en rant

Kabul, who mentions it as abundant, and notes the use to which

flowers are put from Shekhsuvutt.ee to the Sutloj * * * The p]

is reported on i:< .mlanl in the Bikanir desert.

I have not seen it easl of fche StaUej to the northward of that. It is

and is abundant in the Bari Doab in places southward from 00 m
north of Multan, and it forms a great part of the jungle westward f;

Mozaffargarh for some miles. It is also common near the south

and eastern skirts of Shaikh liudin. and occur- near Kajanpur m
-.a! hern Ti ans-Indus. I also saw it in Sind, #****(
Sutlej, and in the southern I'unjah. In. flower.-, Inning fall, oil',

swept up from the ground, and used largely as food (not, howe-

Tran-Indu- apparently . C< dstream >tat. thai in Mozzaffargarh t

are made into bread, or are cooked with ghi and eaten as a relish.

, herbaceous growth, Salradn)

urs in Sind along bases of

Ferozpur or Harriana, east of the Sutlej

r Desert to the south, wlBikanir Desert to the south, where Klphin

and generally in cl
<nl - in «• 'no ^

dry and sandy places, often where the soil is very saline. I snail v :

small densely branch 1 i ih :)-\ la t high, but when old, a rambling

loose, aphyllous shrub with Moms infect girth at base, the branch.-

sproadin-,' divergent, in all -like to 12-11 he

high, rather showy and peculiar-looking when fresh and m flowe

iry. March, and though t

resulted in the >

pleasant odour



, Northern India.

. the poorer clas

They are cooked in two ways : (a) mixed with flour in the f
portion of one-fourth to one-third phog flowers
with salt and condiments, to which those who are ahle i

i specimen of last year's flowers.

In M<>zatlare;arh the -cuson for gathering s

the plants are in fruit.

Id a little ghee

;

Extract from lett.-i d-ii-.-d Oth April 1889 from Capt. G. Wingate.
Assistant Commissary-General, Rawal Pindi, to the Director,
Botanical Department, Northern India.

T enclose herewith a specimen of the pin-.: 1hi;-!i with flowers and
seeds, which I have procured from th • * * * *

Only the poorest classes use the flower as food to help out the supply
of better food. They collect the flowers, keep thun u^uallv in an
earthen vessel over a day, then cook them with salt or other »
and, if they can afford it, with ghee, and then the mass is eaten as a
sort of vegetable or very much in place of the dais eaten with rice in

Sometimes the flowers are kneaded up in the thin atta, about one-
fourth flowers to three-fourths atta, and baked in cakes and eaten

The flowers keep well for a long time.

It will be interesting to ascertain the value of this particular kind of
-Mug as it does of the abortive flowers of a plant helonein-

t«'. a fainlh tin -e, 1 ,,' which, ,
.,,„,;' i,,,

j, heat, from the
portion of the plant.

(Signed) J. F. Duthie,
Director,

Simla, 1st May 1889. Northern
Director, Botanical Heparin;

A portion of the phog flowers r [fa Office was
placed in the hands of A. II. Church, Esq., F.K.S., IV.i.s-oi el

to the Eoyal Academy. He has ol

his examination in the following memorandum.
" I'have submitted the sample of ',, in ascert-uin

\ahie. The Mowers were taken exactly in the condition ii:

ption, that a few stalks,
which would have been difficult to grind into powder, were fa
'I he results of my first examination are here given :—

Water
Oil, &c.
Albumim
Sugar, &c.
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u The following observations may be useful in the further elucidation of
the above analytical numbers. The " oil, &c." represents the per-centage
of matters extracted by ether, which though usually regarded as oil or
fat, really contain traces of wax, resin, colouring matter, &c. The
' albuminoids, &c.' were obtained by regarding the whole of the nitrogen
present as existing In the albuminoid limn, li was found. ln.\nv,T

,

that by the phenol method, the per-centage of coagulate albuminoids did

not exceed 12 .li; this shows that, in the original flowers, out of 2-(i:]2

percent, of nitrogen, - 65 existed in the form of amides and similar

bodies. No starch could be detected, but a:.ma lance trf sogtt *tt
present ; the 16 per cent, entered under this bead includes, however,
some gum or mucilage. The potash and phosphoric acid in the ash were
both high.

ik The chief peculiarity of these flowers, from a dietetic point of view,
is their richness in nitrogenous compounds. The ratio of albuminoids
to the carbonaceous nutrients (translated into their equivalent of starch)

is as 1 to 4 -

8. As the correspondine; nutrient ratio in rice is as

1 : 10-8, it will be evident how desirable an addition they must prove to

h are poor in nitrogen. And if we assume Hi- 7 per cent, of

albuminoids to be present in phog, then this nutrient-ratio will come
proportion which corresponds prettya pn por

only sugar replaces starch.

CVIL—EARLIEST NOTICE OF COCA.

In the article on Coca in the January number of the A'< <• linlhti,,

it was stated that the earliest account in literature of the well-known

Coca plant {Eri/thro.n/lon Cora) "appears fo be that given by Nicholas
" Monardes in the third part of his Historica medicinal tie los cosas
'• //ite so train tie neitstras Indias orcidentahs <jiu< si ,-rt„ 1 1, nadirinn,
" which was published at Seville in 1580, after the author's death."

According to Pritzel's Thesaurus, two previous editions of the first two
parts of this interesting and remarkable work were published in 1569
and 1574 respectively ; both appear to be rare books, and are unfortu-

nately wanting in the K'ew library. The third edition, containing for

the first time an additi.n < oca is described, was
aeording to Pritzel, by Fernando Diaz in Seville in 1580,

The well-known botanist Dr. Ernst, Professor of Natural History in

the rniversity of Caracas. Venezuela, in a letter dared rVbruaiy 2nd,

1889, has obligingly pointed out the following ffrou

t of Coca was published by Monardes in his lifetime, ami at

"With respect to Coca, I beg leave to point ou1 that Monarde-'
description was first published in 1574 (Sevilla, by Kserivano). The
edition of 1580 by Fernando Diaz is the second of the collected writings

of Monardes. It is therefore not correct to -ay that this de-cription was
printed after its author's death. Monardes" died 1588, as has been
proved by Morejon {Mist,:-;,, hibliograjica d, la nivdiciua rspanola,

Madrid, ii., 290). Meyer has taken iron! this source what he says
about Monardes {Geschichte der Botanih, i., 412). The mistake about

" comes from Antonio, who says in his



• si credinui^ DOtiihi' < i.: '•, ut ex
' peuc ovane>eeiitil>us apparet, in libri huju* MeiHeinie liisjxtlrn.si.s

' .xeniphni, quo utor : nisi deferondum sit magis tabula- cujusdam
' aliaiis ad S. Lenixdri sanctimonalium Ilispatensium, qua) Nicolaum
< Monnrdem anno MDLXXVIII. non obscure refert decessisse.*

"

Colmeiro(Za Botanica y hs bofaniros do hi peninsula hispano-

lusitinni. .Madrid. 1*58. p. 2*b ivmains in doubt as to which year

should be adopted. I.ul it is sullicieiifly plain from the edition of 1580

thai Mommies was then still alive, for in the royal privilege (dated

December 17, lo7l>. ) he is addressed as living, and the printer's

preface of this same edition ends with the wish that ' God ina\ give a

• long life io him who by his science wishes to make long ours.' But if

1578 is therefore out of the question, 1588 is the only date to be

adopted. Morejon (I.e.) refers to the documents of a law suit between

the heirs ofMonardes and one Nerozo, in which it is stated that Monardes
was horn about the veur 1493, and died 1588, at the age of 95 years.

" There is another mistake on page 7 <>f the lln/lrli,, (lines 8 and 9

from the bottom) instead of Xujas (which means nothing), read hojas,

i.e. leaves.

" Monardes is however not the first writer who mentions the coca. I

have sent to the International Congress of Americanists, held at Berlin

in Otoher !a-t yeai, a paper in French on the use of coca among som<-

of the tribes in northern South America, in which I believe 1 haw
-hownthat \\wliai/n of Peter Many; i- the -ame as Eryt/rrori/lon Corn.

His work was published in 1530, and he took the notice from the

report of Fray Thomas Ortiz, who a.eeempanicd Alonso Nil

Guerra in 1499 to the coast of Cm

be printed ; but I shall send a copy to

CVIIL—BUAZE FIBRE.

(Securidaca longipcdunculata, Fres.)

In February of the present yeer Sir Villiers Lister, Under Secretary
f State for Foreign Affairs, drew the attention of Kew to the fact that
Ir. James Nicolls, of Mafekinir on Lake Ngami, had in a report to
le Colonial Office stated that "the ftfaktraba tribe is famous for the
beautiful fish nets manufactured by them from the fibre of a species

of anv cactus foi imT":

Cape Government to Colonial Office.

Government House, Cape Town,
Mr Lord, April 27, 1889.

With reference to your Lordship's despatch No. G8 of the 4tl

tion, a copy of i



specimen of the fishing nets made by the natives living round Lake

The net which accompanied Mr. Nicolls's letter has been forwarded
by parcel post.

I have, &c.

(Signed)

The Right Hon. Lord Knutsford, G.C.M.G.,
&c. &c.

Mafeking,
Yodr Excellency, April 16, 1889.

1 have the honour to acknowledge the receipt through Sir
Sidii.-y Shippard of certain communications from Lord Knutsford and
the Director of the Royal Gardens, Kew, in reference to fish

made for your information some time since.

I have much pleasure in now forwarding by post this day a specimen
of the nets in question, and should feel happy if the authorities at Kew
would be willing to accept some. The net I sent is the joint property
of Mr. Robert Hicks of this plnce and myself. Some months since I

sent a much finer specimen to Mrs. Nicolls, Belmont, Xavan. county
Meath, Ireland, and T have not the slightest doubt but that she would
be only too willing to present same to the Royal Gardens, if application

i of the plant from

Enclosure.

Fish Nets from Lake Ngami and the Botletle River.

The fibrous plant from which the Makouba tribes make their nets is

found very abundantly on the shores of Lake Ngami and on the

Botletle, as far east as the point where the river bends directly south-

ward. It flourishes in the dense shade afforded by forest trees on the

margin of the lake and river banks, and is never

at a distance of over 300 yards from the water. Tin plant itself,

along the river, grows in impenetrable masses, att

most a height of about 5 feet. The stems, or, more properly, stalks,

averaging about 1 inch in diameter, the point- of such -!> m> being

furnished with a wonderfully sharp spear-like head. The fibre is rather

-iieeessi'uilv used for angling purposes j n the llotletlr Uiver. It can be
fairly stated (hat the stalk, in the raw state, is fully as tough, if not

tougher than a Manilla rope manufactured of the same thickness.

No criterion can possibly be arrived at as to the durability of this

fibre from the specimen of net forwarded to the Royal Gardens, Kew,
as the Makouba tribes do not take the slightest trouble in drying their



nets after using them. It may be interesting to note that in the im-
penetrable thickets formed by the pltt are specimen
of the spotted bush buck of the Cholie and Botletle Rivers finds secure
refuge from the attacks of man and wild beasts.

(Signed) James Nicolls.
Mat. king, 16th April 1889.

N.B.—Mr. Nicolls, on his return from Lake Ngami, at the close of
ost happy In furnish the authorities ;;

J and stalk of the plant in eifns ot the roots and stalk of the plant in cpie-tioii

same time he has to express his regret that, owing t<

the man in charge of his waggons, on his journey from Lake Ngami last
year, the entire number of specimens of plants, &c, with very few
exceptions, have been unfortunately lost.

From the description of the plant given by Mr. Nicolls, it was
impossible to form any idea as to what its botanical affinity might be.
I'pon examinining the fibre, however, and comparing it with some nets
from the same locality already contained in the Kew Museum, and made
from the fibre of Securidaca longipedttnculuta, Fres., it was found to
closely agree. The plant is a much branched divaricate shrub, some-
times mmvu.L' to a height of 8 to 10 feet, belonging to the natural order

Lower Guinea, Nile
of fibre appear to be
twigs is very strongI the bark of the t

be the fibre from which the \ _
nd as Buaze fibre ; the other from the i

l of which show layers of fibrous bark I

e seems to have been first introduced to notice by
ne m 1857. In his Missionary Travels and Researches
iticb, published in^tha^ year, he says (p. 645; that he

Brothers of

—, -, ^^ r.^vo., ^ vYuum euow noma stronger and finer
an rlax; but being unable to apply the rolling or pressing
m wtth efficiency to so very small a

=o perfectly extracted as they would be nor the fibre opened
) fine a quality as it would then exhibit."

P

of l!eeds
PwlT^ed ^5K I7"' Br,°therS fl'°m Messrs. MarshallM as follows :

—
« The Buaze fibre appears to resemble flax

1

1

pared by you will be equal to flax worth 50/. or 60/. per
ton, but we could hardly speak positively to the value unless we hadone cwt. or two cwt. to try on our machinery. However we think

•mt is promising and we hope further inquiry will be made as" to the probable supply of the material."

;n?if'S
n" St°nead<ls that ^P 1^ is stated to grow in large quantities

"and ^Z i

:°:T7'
n°rth

°-
f ?G Zambesi

'
but lt is ™ cultivateS

own use it has been put to is in makii

« of Z^nJ 1

thG^T Str
i

iD
r
g thfr bead9> Elsewhere the spl

« IT^Z r
e"PIoy? (l for thl8 Purpose. This seems to he of equal

« '£A£**Z £=l S? * ** P* catgut in the hand, and
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Dr. Livingstone's original fragmentary specimen of the IV

which consisting merely of foliage was indeterminable at tin- time, exists

iu the Kew Herbarium. The botani. to Sir John

Kirk, G.C.M.G., late Political Agent at Zanzibar, who dunn- his

attachment to the Livingstone South African expedition in 1859, and to

the Zambesi Expedition in 1861, obtained an excellent series of specimens

both in flower and fruit. The Euaze plant is well figured by Richard

in hisTentamen Flora Abyssinicae, t. 10, under the name of I

luKjnttifolin, and In Klotzsch in Peters's Mozambique, t. 22, as L<q,l>u-

'liibi. Both names now give way to that at the head Of thi<

CIX.—VEGETABLE PRODUCTIONS, CENTRAL CHINA.

hemisphere of which the flora

vn as the Chinese empire. The
known botanist Dr. Hance remarked in 1874:—u WhiKt If,

'• Maximowicz's excellent and very complete loth.v Florcr Pchinoish
" provides a good catalogue of the flora of the Chinese metropolis and
" its vicinity, and Mr. llentham's classical Flora llomjkoh<n-„sis
" has acquainted us with the principal constituents of that of the
** extreme south-east of the empire, nothing whatever of a MJentifta
u character has as yet to my knowledge been written on the vegetation
" of the districts intermediate to these two points, which are separate,

I

" by 17 degrees of latitude, or of the various ports of trade ;dong \\\>>

\e Yangtse."

emedy this state of things the first step seemed to be to

of Chinese plants scattered through botanical

systematic order the species of which

Herbaria of the British ]

Sub-Committee was appointed by the Government Grant Committee of

the Royal S« ived several grants of money from

the British Association). The work was at once taken in hand at Kew,
Mr. F. B. Forbes, F.LS., who had long resided in China, having very

generously placed in the hands of the I script collec-

tions which he had made with a similar object. As the catalogue has

been compiled by Mr. W. B. Hemsley, F.R.S., Assistant for India in she

Kew Herbarium, it has been setup in type and copies distributed to

every European resident in China who was likely to be able to help.

The Linnean Society assisted the work by publishing the furfe.r

Flora Sintnsis in its Journal and paying the cost of illustrations

of the most interesting undescrihed novelties. The result has been to

stimulate an amount <>{ activity in the exploration of the Chinese Flora

which has far exceeded expectation. A profusion of collections of the

greatest valiu poured in, and there h some risk that

it may be difficult to compress the undertaking within the modes! limit-

The first part was issued May 20, 188G. Two parts have been
regularly published in each year since that date, and the seventh pan.

bringing the enumeration down to the Logamaceoe, was issued April 30



;o get these off as soon as possible

; Index Flora Sinensis, the Composite,

The work not merely brings to a focus all that it is accurately known
about the natural vegetation of the Chinese empire; but it has the

further convenience of serving as a catalogue of all the species of

Chinese plants which up to the date of the appearance of each part were
represented by specimens in the Herbaria of the Royal Gardens and of

the British Museum.
To no one is the progress of the undertaking more indebted for the

supply of copious and admirable material than to Dr. Augustine Henry,
an officer of the Chinese Imperial Customs. Till the beginning of the

present year he was stationed at Lchang on the Yang-tse-Kiang in the

province of Hupeh, a position almost in the exact centre of China.

In the following letter Dr. Henry gives an interesting account of one
of his more extended expeditions :

—

My dear Sir, Ichang, China, 9 October, 1888.

I BATE just returned from :. been away about

I months. 1 travelled due north from Ichang till 1 reached

the range separating the basins of the Yangtze and I Ian rivers, and

then I made my way along the range westwards as far as Szechuen,
striking then the Yangtze on the Hupeh-Szechuen boundary line I

. i - or three days ago by boat down the rapids.

I am now busy preparing a set of my collections of both trips, mth
those obtained by four natives working separately in three different

- e off as soon as !
""

., _ put into the Index Flora S
for example, will, 1

1

I reached at one

Erom 8,000 to 10,000 feet rich in plants not previously lent.

The primeval forest slill remains in parts, tlmu-ii -adly cut and' burnt

down by the cultivators of potatoes and the opuim poppy, the only crops

grown. Many interesting conifers occur in this zone, mi i
!.._:

:
- t.,d

slender tree, perhaps 100 to 150 feet i '-h-thed all

the top of the range. Four Ribes also occur, one being an excellent

gooseberry, a Betula, many Acers, curious h'nbi, a Fruf/ariu (like

ants. I also found what I take to he

send many Roses and Viburnums. In these high regions many of

the most important Chinese drugs occur of which the origin has i„-en

ng up by the peasants. This Rheum
is a tall handsome plant only occurring at above 8,000 feet in the wild

state. In the mountains n mid Ichang 1 had hitherto only seen it

peasants
1

gardens. So far as I can judge the main source of the

England is the range on which I was travelling,

in its extent from N.W. of Ichang to the frontier of Thibet .

h< mid u; li 1,< twee; Szi < hu< n ,\m\ Shensi.

Huang lien ( Cnphs Ttrla. Wall, r) occurs cultivated. A rude staging

about 400 feet by 400 feet is riveted on the mountain side ((;,(,()()' feet

altitude) composed of trunks iU ,d branches of trees driven

into the ground, about 4 feet high, ami across the tops of these poles
f

'
' < i - I- i ! il\ . -o that tl -un will only glimmer

on the plants growing beneath. After < Jit \ .-ar-" irrowth the root is

dug up and exported to all parta of China.

tin to Codonopsig.
many other drugs, but with the specimens I shall

< if Acoaitum and Allium
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I have many species. Of an Aralia, like ginseng in habit. I have three
or four varieties, which may he distinct species. This is known as
S'hi-t //'/, the name of a famous drug for use in wounds.

I had a very pleasant trip, being on excellent, term-; with the people.
The fauna would also, I think, prove interesting, there being a verv
large antelope (nearly as big as a cow) with a white mane on the neck';
two bears; wild boar; large monkeys ; badgers, or animals resemblum
them, and several kinds of pheasants.
The so-called " wild cow" (Budorces), does not occur in this part of

the range, but further west it is said to exist. The Chinese also speak
of a '• wild horse," described as being about the size of an ass, which
formerly existed in this part of the range, and I have no doubt some
a imal of this kin 1 (perhaps the origin of the "unicorn ") will be found
on the v. ildei part-; of the range. We are trying to get a specimen of

antelope alive to send to the Zoological Gardens, the .-kin

which I bought being insufficient for scientific purposes.

No foreigner, not even the Roman Catholic missionaries, had ever
been in these parts before; and •

_:: h manu-
facture was in use, foreign goods only being used as a rule by the better

classes in towns and in the richer country districts.

I am, &c.

(Signed) Augustine Henry.

CX.—VINE CULTIVATION IN THE GIRONDE.

of New South Wales, South Australia, and Viet

In the report upon the proceedings which was subsequently prese

to these Governments, the opinion was expressed that, though vat

remedial measures had been proved to be efficacious in keeping

ravages of the Phylloxera under control, various practical diflicul

especially that of expense, woidd in the long run limit their applical

to vineyards producing wine of the highest quality. The proble

the continued existence of the general cultivation of the vino in Fin

and indeed in any country which has been infected with Phyllo:<

seemed most likely to be solved by the use of American vines M Bto

The following summary of the conclusions upon this point w
were gathered from the "deliberations of the Congress may be

veniently reproduced from the report which the Director made C

'

"The Phylloxera and the American vines have grown up togetln

the New World. As the latter have not been exterminated, it fol

that they have arrived at a mutual adjustment. The injury to the i

produced by the former. whi< h in about ei.dil years alter th" first at

destroys the vine- in a Kuro|>ean vita} aid. tin- American vines are

to withstand and repair. 1 myself saw American vines growing it

Botanic Garden at Bordeaux to all outward appearance in perfect lit
1

Phylloxeras. It is indeed believed that the invasion of France hi

pest is due to the importation of American vines about 1 S(>*2. Tin.

of American vines in di-tri. t- thoroughly inf. eted with Phylloxera

eagerly supported by the vine-growers from the south, but was rea



either as " direct producers," or as stocks on which European vines are
grafted. The American vines which are in most favour as "direct
producers" are the kinds called Jacquez and Herbemont; these are
varieties oi I'ifis astivalis, and the fruit is destitute of the "foxy"
ta>te v Inch is cliaraen i

;

_-,. IO /
']/,..

Labrusca. Branches of the Jacquez v
;

i,. wer, s|„ nvn laden with
grapes m an extraordinary manner, and tin.- re can lie no doubt thatil
is a vine of great fertility. Both Mr. Trimen [the representative of
the Cape Government] and myself were at the pains on more than one
occasion to taste numerous samples of wine made from both Jacquez
and Herbemont grapes. To our taste these wines were far from
palatable, being exceedingly acid, with a peculiar mawkish flavour. Of
coarse they were very raw, but may improve after being kept for some
time. Wine made from Jacquez grant In-able body,
' ' :.:...
from Herbemont grapes is said to be inferior in strength, but to have
a more delicate flavour. It was supposed that these wines would, to a

do extent, replace the coarser kinds oi v i,> ordinaire and rin
da mit/i, but my own impression was that the kind of merits which
were most appreciated in them were those which would fit them for the
processes of blending and mixing which now go on to such ;

" Both the Jacquez and Herbemont vines are put to a better use as
stocks for grafting European vines. The Jacquez answers well for
this purpose in the south, and its range of cultivation corresponds
roughly with that of the olive. In the Bordeaux district it did not
seem to do so well, and Herbemont is relied upon. T!
variety of litis cordifolia seemed, however, to be most in fa
Bordeaux wine-growers viewed the whole question of Ann-,
with die greatest impatience, while those from the soutl
enthusiastic ahout it. Some of the later discussions in the Congress
assumed great animation in —
and detractors of American y

r^ For my own part, I have not the least doubt tin
vines, at any rate as stocks, affords the only chanc<

in the future in Western Europe. There
apprehension that even in the case of vines prod
the influence of the stocks upon the grapes borne by°the vines will be
injurious. The only doubtful question was that of how far productive-

! I >e affected. Here the most opposite opinions were expressed
d to the generally received fact that grafting increases the

..... -,
;

•

;

.

no, the yield in the case of the vine is ,.

However this may be, it remained perfectly clear to my mind that when
mg country has once become thoroughly infected with

Phylloxera, ;, , iiiipi-.-i.-tic-nhl.-. and tin- use of
insecticides too costly, the employment of American vines, whether as

n: • i

,
or as .storks, 1- the onlv practicable mode of savin" the

industry." "

It will be both useful and c
expressed three years ago, the account given by KM, Consul
<lea,lx Ul :i r'-poi-t to the Foreign Office, dated March

jmpare with these opinions
I by KM, Consul at Bor-
dated March 15th of the
tte industry in the Cironde.
fighting the Phylloxera by

neyards has been immensely



reduced and rendered practicable, where it would have been unremunera-

tive eight years ago, the regeneration of vineyards in which the

European vine had been extirpated by the Phylloxera has been effected,

as was pointed out would probably be the case, by means of European

vines grafted on American stocks. Direct production from American

stocks has, fortunately for the wine consumer, been abandoned as

hopeless.
u According to an estimate recently published the total area of vine-

yards under cultivation last year in the Gironde department was

349,817 acres ; being an increase of 6,292 acres compared with the

same period of the year 1887, in which latter year there had b.-en a

in the acreage of wine -growing land as compared with 1886
" Though the figures showing the acreage of vineyards during 1888

are almost the largest ever reached and considerably larger than those

K>ut 10 years ago, it is necessary to observe that about one-

half of the said 349,817 acres are -

Phylloxera; and it will thus be rendered evident

. Inues to do much havoc in the vineyard? of this, as well as

c parte of France. But it is nevertheless the opinion of

experienced viticulturists in this country that, upon the whole, the

prospects of the French wine-growers are looking brighter than they

ra twelve

wars ;uj:o : it may 1^ added that, a-* regards in partienlar the Gironde
-: ! , eatl< -1 hopeful at present.

" For not only will don ' vintage grveafresh

impulse to their euergies and provide fresh means for the pockets of

rietors who until lately have been h

proper remedies for combating the Phylloxera.

,-,!. but the Fact, above referred to, that already

oal extent of fresh planta-

tions of vines, must be re sign.

"These new plantations consisted almo-t exclusively of American

i with French plants of the best kind. Though this

method of recultivation is iimrc expensive than the direct production

plants, it has to be resorted to in this distri. t whenc-wi

purely French vines are not planted, inasmuch n^ die qi

obtained from American vines not grafted with French is of too inferior

ii to be saleable here.

<'A further reason for greater hopefulness amongst all it

trade and production of this district may be found in the

nployed in combat ii

not only of tin' Phylloxera, but also of all other cryptogamic disea-es ,,;

ii,,. vini'.-, are aunualh ed, more known, and less

"The Agricultural Society of the Gironde recently puhli-hed a Mate-

in employing the best known remedies, viz.
: ( I

ie of carbon; (2) against Mildew, th.- so-ealK-d

'Bouillie Bordelaise,' a mixture of 3 lbs. of sol]

i

:

and (4) against .luthrrt, ><>sis. a mixture of MHlw. „i -ulphate of iron

-. sulphate of copper. The total cost of using all these

. I to have an » mt. >\ > I*. p !
''' Here,

an expense which cannot be called excessive, especially when it is added
. d at the -Mme time a- a pr.\. ntativo against

i- which also often do much damage to the vines,



"The employment of the BO-cal
' for pre-

venting the vines from be \v has become more and

more extensive of late, in view of the successful results obtained ; and

many persons are of opinion that the abundance of the 1888 vintage

vineyards of the Gironde. On the other hand, it must be mentioned

that the use of the « Bouillie Bordelaise,' a mixture (as above described)

of sulphate of copper and slaked lime, has given rise to some appre-

hension- among-t the puhlie al Bordeaux. For many persons cannot

dispossess themselves of the view that the liquid in question

—

which is

sprinkled upon the leaves of the vine—must have some effect upon the

wine produced from the latter ; a

may the flavour or other qualit

affected in an . -it that, injurious etteets may also

arise therefrom for the health of the consumers. The sudden illness

Bhortly alter the end of last year's vintage of a large number of persons

who had drunk wine known to haw been produced in vineyards near

Nimes, where the ' Bouillie Bordelaise ' had been employed (an illness

which was subsequently, however, proved to have been caused by other

reasons), was at tirst ascribed in this and other parts of France to the

noxious effects of the sulphate of copper contained in the mixture men-
tioned, and this added strength to the belief as to its dangerous qualities

if employed against mildew. Though I have already on a former
ken the opportunity of dwelling upon this subject, it may, in

the interest of the British consumer of Bordeaux wines, be again

observed that many and carefully made analyses made here have fully

proved that wines made from vines sprinkled with the 'Bouillie Borde-
laise 'are not injurious to health. For it has been repeatedly found
that the quantity of copper contained in such wine does not exceed

three-tenths of a milligramme per litre; or, in other words, a consumer
before absorbing a maximum quantity of 1-" grains of copper would have

to drink at least 2,000 gallon- of wine produced from such vines.

According lo scimit ific experiments this trifling amount of copper is in

fact iiol greater and probably less, than the per-centage thereof con-

tained in some other ;.

'

are admitted into the

human hod) without in n on- 01 unpleasant effects. How far, on the

other hand, the use of the 'Bouillie Bordelaise' may have already

affected, or will affect, the flavour and some other qualities of the wine
derived from vines sprinkled with it, is a question which to my know-
ledge has not yet been definitely settled."

-PHYLLOXERA IN SOUTH AFBICA.

>f the International Phylloxera Congress at Bordeaux in

ivith the late Pro-

ubject at the time,

ely in favour of

those which Pi



untries where Phylloxera in the

should be allowed ; and the admission of plants

other than vines from phylloxerized regions should be conditional as

satifaetoiy <•< rtifieation iliaf tl.cy have not been grown in the immediate

vicinity of vines."

It can han ad it been possible from the first to

enforce such regulations etlieieutly, South Africa would lime remained

free from the ravages of the Phylloxera. Nevertheless, it appears from

the evidence of Mr. Louis Peringuey before the Select Committee of

the Cape House of Assembly on the Vineyards Diseases Act (presented

with their report, July 29 of the present year) thai (he insect was lir-t

I by hi,

II MenKobe's ai Mowbray." [Qs. 936 and 937.] This is in the neighbour-

hood of Cape Town.
The infection of the Cape' vineyards is now unhappily thoroughly

established. The Cape Government have, however, done the only

thing possible, and have obtained the assistance of a most competent

to advise them in M. P. Mouillefert, Professor ofViticulture in

the French National School of Agri< Dhe following

aide • Report upon the Vineyards of the Cape Colony" is reproduced

from the Agru tdtoirat the Department of Agri-

culture of the Cape Colony for May 2, 1889. Treating as it does of

so important a cultural industry in one of our principal colonies, it

will be conveniently made accessible for wider reference in the pages

of the Kao Bulletin :—
« Sir, " Cape Town, 30th March 1 889.

HAVING! been deputed by the French Government, in accord-

ance with your request, to come and inspect the vineyards of the Cape

Colonv, as regards their protection from the Phylloxera, 1 entered upon

thi.-, duty immediately alter my arrival. In company with Professor

Fischer," the Secretary for Agriculture, and M. Peringuey, Inspector of

Vineyards, I visited the principal wine-farming centres, and now have

conclusions to be drawn therefrom.

"Although the existence of the Thyllo vera in the vineyards of the

Colony was not verified officially before the year

in my opinion, of much earlier date, anc"
s- -

Peringuey, who udy of the questi

t the year

shall sriy nothing respecting its introduction into tl

That seems to be a question which "ill never!'

the other hand. I had no difficulty in observing that the Pin

was to be expected, had run the same course here n< in Ft

its peculiarities have been the same, and that its effect upor

has been identical ; till these data being well understood. II

|r has -ilso been ascertained that the prodn

for nearly four months; while in France such production i- spread

over no more than eight or ten weeks. It is recognised, also, that the

ud the great heat of the summer, far from
parasite, actually favour it. Hence the defensive position"



of the vine in the colony is decidedly inferior to that which it holds in

colder climates where the soil is not so dry during the period of

vegetation.

"The mischief having been once clearly ascertained, what action

should be taken in the matter? It was obviously reasonable to follow

the method adopted in France, where the problem has been studied these

twenty years past by men who, from a scientific point of view, are

thoroughly competent and whose labours are well known. This wise

course has been chosen instead of delaying action by the repetition of

studies already worked out, and experiments made long ago, and upon
winch definite conclusions have been founded already.
a It was prudent also, to take count of the local conditions, which are

very ditferent here from those existing in France. There wine farmers

are of old date, and well supplied with cultural appliances which are out

i Cape Viticulturist. Hence it follows

: proved efficacy in Europe, such as submersion, the employ-

arbon. and the alkaline sulpho-carbonates, could! bisulphide of carbon, and the alkaline sulpho-carbona

universally applied here. The same thing may be sa

reproduction of the vines upon American stocks, a method which
i universally applied here. The same thing may be said of the
1

ion of the vines upon American stocks, a method which
i staff of experts for the operation of grafting, the most careful

attention and considerable outlay, and even then with no absolute

certainty of success. Nevertheless, I have been gratified to observe

thai iln Cape Government has in this direction had the foresight to

establish, by means of seedlings, a nursery of phylloxera-proof stocks,

which may be turned to account when needed.
" But all the measures hitherto indicated do no more than establish a

modus vivendi between the vine and its enemy, without completely
exterminating the hitter. Hence follows the necessity of destroying the

insect outright, if possible, by the extinction of its original ceutre of

production—in a word, by destroying all contaminated growth.
"In France this drastic mode of procedure, proposed in 1873 by the

Phylloxera Commission, unfortunately could not be carried out. It was
already too late. The mischief was too widely spread, and no one at

that time put into practice the methods of destruction and disinfecting
the soil which have sub^eijueuth had their trial.

" But in Switzerland, and also in Algeria, this procedure, recommended
by the Commission in 1873, had been eminently successful, although in

the latter country its application was merely tentative. Not only is the

progress of the plague arrested by the uprooting of the original centres
of production after the insect has been destroyed, but a stop is put to the
numerous winged swarms which would proceed from the infected

Stocks, and would for several years continue to proceed from thence, to

found at a distance new colonies, in numbers ever increasing, like the

terms of a geometrical series. So rapid is this progression, that the

original point of infection in the south of France spread in six years

over an area of 30,000 hectares (= 37,500 Cape morgen) and in ten

years had covered 15,000,000 hectares (= 10 million Cape morgen).
The inevitable result has been a period of enormous disaster. The
average production of wine has decreased by upwards of 20,000,000 of

hectolitres (= nearly 3,000,000 leaguers) and this means a loss in money
value of more than 1,000,000,000 francs, without taking into con-

sideration the depreciation in the value of viticulture! property

consequent upon the failure of returns.

which that struggle has L
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carried on reflects great credit on the Phylloxera Commission, and
especially on M. Peringuey, to whom has been allotted the duty of
practically carrying out the method adopted—a method of which he hap
been a most ardent advocate, and one which he has not shrunk from
applying to an extent hitherto unknown in any country, regardless of

the risk of personal unpopularity.

"Considering that the vineyards of the Colony are sufficiently

isolated from each other, there was all the more reason to follow this

i of procedure, particularly as there exists no neighboui

hereafter be re

has necessarily been

siderable, but, when the r.Miii.; achieved are compared with the cos

will be easy to show that the measures taken have been consistent -\

the best i

generally,

highly congratulated upon what lias been effected.
" In point of fact, the area of this phylloxeric invasion either actually

extends over, or threatens, about 70,000,000 vinestocks, the extent of
10,000 hectares (12,500 morgen) of land. According to the last

official statistics, these produce on an average 5,119,608 gallons

(= 40,312 leaguers) of wine, having a mean annual value of 131,952/.

;

and 10,945 leaguers of brandy, worth 164,175/.; besides about 200,000
lbs. of raisins, valued at J. ther a total of 298,627/.

Including sundry accessory products, the output may be stated as not
less than 300,000/. sterling per annum.

" Hence, with a full knowledge of what has been experienced in

France, and keeping in view that the climate of the Cape is, in com-
parison, even more favourable to the spread of the disease, it may be
affirmed that, but for the energetic measures of repression which have

been taken, the vineyards situated in the aforesaid area w<

time hare ceased to nrist, or would be compromised to the last degree,

and tcith thrui tlu entire wine-district of the Colony.
" Now, if the results obtained be balanced against the expenditure

incurred, it will incontestably appear that the action taken has been
of the highest advantage to the country. The average annual returns of

the vineyards threatened with destruction exceed by thirty-fold* the

expenses disbursed in the»whole three years of anti-ph\lh,x. lictn atment,

while the productive capital stock has been preserved almost in its

entirety.
' Nevertheless, considering the outlay inevitable in the contest,

advanta

preferable to leave to the wine" farmers themselves the option of

defending or not defending their vineyards. But, under the latter

alternative, would there not be good reason to fear that the colonial

wine farmer, if left to his own resources, would make no effort to save

his property from destruction? And if this unfortunate result should

follow, as one may well believe it would, a great disaster would
assuredly befall the Colony, seeing that the well-being of the whole
community is indissolubly bound up in that of the individual.

" It is on these grounds that I have no hesitation in declaring that it

will be to the interest of the entire Colony that the Government should
persevere in maintaining the hand-to-hand contest with the enemy
which it has hitherto done with so much success. By pursuing this

* The value of th
expenditure during t
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bounds of possibility, but there will be
tli t I mi t tit-'b ft imd, f <o thoroughly cheeking n> Ivanee,
that i lie futmo .Mimi;!: upon the country will be
tmtftsm&U Interests protected. Such outlay
will be a sort of premium of insurane • anteeing to

ill- Colony n yearly income of :)<
.

•

-
. a capital

stock of certainly not less than .. \nd it maybe
further pointed out that the market value ol landed property in" the

wme-produ< ;
, gr of morgen

as upon the number of vines it will cany.
"Add toad this thai the struggle will be all the more easy of main-

t< i ;ii!i'". since th, PhylloMM.i Seuice h; > been in c\ cry respect well
->rganis d, tha i - to the z. d, ( w i ';v. an 1 groat • !> lii; of M. P. rii gin > :

' expeuditm f< tools and nppliam s used in the distribution of the
bisulphide of carbon has tdready been made; the staff employed in

!

; (and I have seen it at work; is well trained
and reliable. All these circumstances combined admit of the work

eefevth wit! great economy, and at the same time
under the best conditions for securing efficiency.

"Be it understood, however, that "if the method pursued is to give all

rh" results of which it is capable, there must be the power to apply it

with a freehand in even case when; it is deemed nccessaiy. There
must be no hi cautery to the'•
of the bound;: invasion.

'•The staff employed in inspection occupies a highly responsible
position, for on it. t) a large extent, depends the success of the ope-
rations. Independently of the candid examination of all vino stocks in

regular routine, the head of the staff dionld find means of ensuring a

still more exact scrutiny of all suspected localities, as well as of the
vines in the neighbourhood of those that have been pronounced affected.

" I have been pleased to observe that this is being done, and that
M. Peringuey's instruction:: were perfectly understood. It is scarcely

- v that it i- of the greater iinporfaii.-e that the visitation
of the vineyards should take place each year, as is the ride elsewhere,
before the swarming season of the Pi

j
precaution

holds good with regard to measures of eradication.

" Turning to another aspect of the question, the permission to replant
a destroyed vino} rd iftei th. \r,u .- a matter of

greatmoment. The le: -
, ,„ r -e. vary • -oiding

to circumst ces, specially with regard to tin distance iron othei vine-

yards, the a -pee!, the situation, and the sort of culture which has
followed the eradication. I think that, in general, the replant ing may
be permitted after three or four ye; potto be re-
planted is sitm, fed nol li -s t! an P' to P2 kilometre s ((> or 7 miles) from
the nearest pin lloxerixed area. To this <nd I think it would be well
if the Government ha nurseries of 1 he best sorts of vine plants esta-

blished in
|
ei thai these

plants be delivered on stated conditions to such pio;ri uMh might
widi to establish vineyards either '•ricts, or to

replant these which had previously been destroyed in the common

_

" It appears to me that, with this combination of measures, the end
• '1 « r

ii :n b< atta re d in a mai i > i advantage < us to the n u 1 m r-.

and in accordance with •;. ;,d for this it



adopted.

m llie MtiiTil.iu il «t si i. is H mi u> i! -
".' h m i i n,i mci! ot th. 11

vines, find above all to the manufacture of th wine it-elf. Speaking
generally, I havt fi m ! 1.1 ^ ine- ol tin < < i - -- d ol qualities of

t bey were known, would
ch RS they

!.': '

•

'

•

are best fitted for consumption in the comparatively cold regions of

Europe and America, nor does it seem to me im
:

to be appreci in those countries. On the other

hand, for places where the tempera tui jh, and for the

Colony itself, the wines of the Cape are far too heating. They can

only be partaken of in sir. , efore are not sufficiently

refreshing. The conseqi I leverages are preferred,

intrinsic value, [f Cap.'

wines could be prepared with a uniform -trength of 1 1° to 12° only,

i rapid rise in the average consul- ;ld tend, as a
• ftn 1 i-( ilt. to a i 1 give a very

decided impulse to the colonial wine industry.

"Such a state of things is, I think, quite attainable. It will be

necessary, in the first place, to compel the vines to carry a heavier crop

Length to the bearing shoots, or byarraj

iter height. Secondly, the

g thicker Avails and

t high temperature.

, carried on in casks, not in open tubs, and
is essential. It is with satisfaction that I

establishments, a beginning

which 1 have tasted incontestably prove the possil

Colony excellent wine of low alcoholic percentage.

'•It has also struck me that many vineyards are no* producing

onably be expected of the

icks and the- depth of the

top-dressing i or other, with

ingment the n turns,

At Robertson and Montagu, where the vines (mi a ia!eatt

duly manured and irrigated, it is easy to obtain a return of twenty

leaguers ;m in i. whoivas at Panrl onb even i eight 1 liners are

oblained.au at Slollenhoseh not ninr< than hree or four is the average

"These are the views, sir, which I find myself abh- to report in all

frankness upon ihc -uhjeet of tl h ha- been
'

. -

:

words gain attention, and .are found '"to be of -ei\ico to the highly

iculture.



The Foreign Office has communicated to

following despatch from the British Minister at Athens denying the

correctness of the reported appearance of Phylloxera in the Morea.
..nice of the insect in Asia Minor was recorded i

March cfth pi sent i ad s further possible extension

in the Eastern aot but be a ground for the graves!

Sir E. Mon>ox to the Marquis of Salisbury, K.G., &c. &c.

Mr Lord, Athens, 23 August 1889.

The " Times " of the 19th instant having published a telegram

from its correspondent at Rome stating that Phylloxera had made its

appearance in the Morea, M. Gennadius telegraphed to his Government
asking if this were true.

He was instructed to make public at once the most categor

of the truth of the report.

Mr. Consul Wood, of Patras, has sent me an official despatch
bat there is no Phylloxera in the Morea ; and M. I

in mentioning the matter to me to-day, said that he presumed that the

report had arisen from the fact that a vine cultivator ncm i

recently requested the Government to send an expert to look at his

vines, which he feared were unhealthy; and that the Bpo
patched by the Government had reported that though sickly the vines

were perfectly free from the dreaded disease.

(Signed) Edmund Monson.
The Marquis of Salisbury, KG.,
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CXIII.—BAHIA PIASSAVA.

(Attalea funifera, Mart.)

A valuable fibre, largely used in this country under the name of

lava, is obtained from the leaf-stalks of a Brazilian palm

i the lowlands of Brazil, J

Bahia, paral

Caravellas i:

Para Piassava, which is exported from the port of that name, is

slightly different in texture and colour from Bahia Piassava, and is

derived from another palm. L< ojio!di,<;a 1'ias.wba, Wallace. Specimens

of both Bahia and Para Piassava, together with appliances used in the

industry, as well as finished articles, are shown in the Kew Museum
No. II. The excellent series of Bahia Piassava is shown in Case

No. 62. One of the earliest notices of Bahia Piassava, and probably

th lii- t where the plant yielding it is authoritatively determined, is

contained in an article in Honker'- Journal of Botany and Kew
Garden Miscellany, vol. i. (1849), pp. 121-123. In this notice Sir

Wm. Hooker states :

—

" Few have walked the streets of London without remarking that of

SD CHARLES BLACK, (



vegetable origin, the coarse hbre ot

lifera) -which grows abundantly in Bn

tor making brushes
" and brooms; those of kl m ployed by
* band , u d

: fibre, the

" frequent reply is, 'Whalebone, I snppose.' But, no; it is not, of

" (Attaleafu
** materia], according to its stoutness and tenacity, is employed
" cordage and mats as well as for brooms and brushes. T
«• base of the leaf-stalks separates into a long coarse fringe, which is

" collected by the natives and used in the country or exported to

" Europe for the purposes above mentioned, and now constitutes a
" considerable article of commerce.

" The fruit or nuts of this palm are another article i

" long brought into England under the name of Coguilla nuts,

" extensively , turnery-work, especially

•pulls, umbrellas, &c, &c.

;

i dark and

» detailed account of Bahi
been published in an accessible form. We are therefore happy to avail

ourselves of the courtesy of Mr. W. S. Booth, Belle Vue House,

Gloucester, who has prepared from personal observation the following

excellent account of the present con I in Brazil for

the Kew Bulletin .—
" The fibre of this palm (Attalea funifcra) is obtained chiefly in the

province of Bahia, along the coast south of Valenca, where the supply
is now exhausted, to Porto Seguro, which will soon be in the same

" Throughout this tract Piassava is found growing scattered in the

woodland (Piassava do Mato), and h: ive patches,

called campos, nestling in the heart of immense virgin forests.

" Naturally, the 'Piassava do Campo' is more easily obtained than

the ' Piassava do Mato ;' for while the former grows in spots where it

is only interspersed among ferns, it is often necessary to traverse a

large tract of country to come upon a sufficient quantity of the tatter.

Moreover, a certain « pratique' is required to discover the isolated tree?

at first sight in the dense tangle of a tropical jungle.
" Piassava of either denomination is divided, according to its age,

into two kinds, viz., Bananeira and Coqueira.
" Bananeiras, or young plants, whose trunks are not yet developed,

and which yield a fresh coloured and supple fibre.

"Coqueiras, or fully developed plants, yielding two or th;

of fibre, according to its age ; viz. :

—

(1.) Ordinary fibre, which is found wound up among the broken

leaves, and the upper part of the trunk.

(2.) Balloon, formed by the ohh r fibre which has fallen to the ground

(3.) Piassava d'olbo, or "eye Piassava," which is the latest growth,

and is in all respects similar to that yielded by the
' Bananeiras.'

" The Piassava d'olbo, by reason of its flexibility and colour, is used



•' This palm grows in the neighbor ; on land that

' The) are erect trees, terminated by a crown of large
' pinnatisect leaves (between which the spathcs appear); flowers,
' yellowish, succeeded by ovate or elli . of a brown
' or greenish brown colour.' The hard thick sbell ol the nut contain-?

two oleaginous edible seeds, and is enclosed in a thin polished fibrous

case which is capped at the base like the acorn. The campos, as a
rule are not ! : as thev do surrounded I»v swampy
land, the conditions of moisture are fulfilled, in which it is necessary
for the trees to flourish. The mean temperature of the Piassava
district is about 77° F. Oa reaching the age of six to nine years,

the palm begins to bear fibre fit to pull. The present mode of obtaining
it is to cut the tree down, and pull the fibre from the trunk afterwards,

a very foolish proceeding, considering the time the fallen nuts take to

germinate and grow into bearing trees. The base of the petiole of the

leaf wraps round the trunk (as can be seen in many other palms) like

a sort of fibrous wrapper which splits in the course of the trunk's

growth, and falls over on either side. The petiole contains two trans-

verse lny< rs of fibre, the one going up into the midrib of the leaf, and
the other to form the m g in a festooning fringe

from the edge of the petiole.

" From this it will be seen that the fineness or coarseness of the fibre

depend- largely on its position in the petiole, the coarsest fibre lying

closest to the midrib.

'* Two commercial kinds of Piassava.

u There are two kinds of Piassava used in commerce ; the round,

stiffish fibre from the disti i shipped from
Bahia, and known as < Bahia i'ia-sava (Attala fxnifra) ; and that

eolleeted on the Amazons and the Kio >,'egro. shipped from Marians.

and Parti, and known a- 'Para I'iassava ' (Lvopoldinia Piassava,
Wallace, Palm trees of the Amazon, p. 17). This latter is flat,

soft, and flexible, altogether differing from 'Bahia' fibre, and com-
manding on occasions three times its price, which at present stands at

38/. for good red fibre.

"In Brazil, these fibres are used for cables, ropes, baskets, hats,

tieing, fences, and many other purposes; but in this country, and in

Europe, solely for brush and broom work, by itself and mixed with
other fibres.

" The nuts of the Piassava are exported to Europe for the manu-
facture of buttons, knobs, &c.

" Method of Collection and Preparation for the Market.

" Immediai \>n (often very arduous) undertaken
to discover crop- which will repay the cuttimr, it is necessary to

establish the 'camp,' and to stock* it with food and implements in-

dispensable to the men; also to find a pasturage for the animals
employed, and a sapplj i

'

;i od thai
is yielded by the forest. Through failing to take this precaution, tin,



«* The weighing of the pulled Piassava should be done every fort-

fii-Iit. ,-i- t lie men are furnished on <• ao,' and it is

well to settle their accounts by weighing their work fortnightly, or so.

*• The average cut of one man per diem may be estimated at three

arrobas (1 arroba - 32£ Ibs.j of loose, i.e. unbound Piassava ; and the

amount of his credit should be based on this quantity. It must be

a day from time to time in the pursuit of game, but they are lazy, and
could they obtain unlimited supplies on credit, they would not scruple

** Though I have estimated the daily work of one man at three arroba?,

an inexperienced hand is often unable to clear more than one or two ;

while on the other hand a very hard worker has

weighed unbound.
" It may be useful to note here that the cost of binding up the

cabecas u 20 rets a-piece (1,000 reis = 27<*.).

" As limited above, the cutters always do their best to defraud the
principals or buyers. They smuggle stones, and pieces of palm inside

the mondongas {i.e. parcels supposed to weigh 60 kilos or 132 lbs.,

ready for weighing) ; they spread the fibre out on the ground, leaving
it a long time exposed to the rain ; and finally, their

always built by the side of running water, they think noth:

sinking the'cabecas' in these streams « end on ', so that they i

nated with the fine sand brought down by the cu

'setoif' to this treatment, the buyers are not slow to imitato these

edifying examples; they cau>e their weighing machines to be tampered
with before being used, and they allow errors to creep into their

accounts, which n.-vcr result to their own disadvantage.
" As soon as the fibre [g • sends it down to his

f'azenda by the mules. The main track is cleared at the expense of the

owner of the cutting, and the cutters are obliged to have their fibre

weighed on this path, or make a road themselves to the place where
they have built their shanty. The mules are usually driven in troops

of seven animals to each muleteer, and the weight carried by each mule
is six arrobas (194 lbs.)

" Upon arrival at the fazenda the fibre is unfastened, cleaned, and
pressed into bales by a packing press, or by hand.

" It is packed into two kinds of bales ; viz.—the molho and the

"The molho is prcs-ed by hard, it contains three or five eabecas,

the,eup
,

is

l

200reiMo^.y
n '° r



pulled is sent to Bahia to b

_
"The animal export is about 7,000 tons, of which Great Britain takes

• ;.:: :

while Belguim, France, Portugal, and the Southern I.N y, i!..V - t - ihw,
take the remaining quarter.

"There is an export duty, impeii gether, of 20
per cent ad valorem, which is declared every week, and is assessed on
the average weekly prices of the sales made by the brokers.

"Taking into consideration the simplicity of its production (the fihiv

being ready for the market the moment it is pulled from the tree, and
baled), the heavy duly in IJrazil, and the high prices realize*] in

Europe, I cannot help thinking that 1

1

of profitable industries in India, and our other tropical possessions,

would find an attempt to transplant the Piassava Palm rewarded
ultimately by handsome returns.

"lam greatly indebted to Mr. E. F. Bradley of the Star Brush
Company, Holloway, and to Senr. F. E. Blauchet, of the Fazenda
Bolandeira, near Canavieiras, for much valuable aid in this inquiry.

" Export returns of Piassava fibre from I

anuary 1889 :—

Great Britain 535,419

Germany - 289,548

Belguim 91,385

France 80,123

Portugal 36,247

Argentines 5,730

Uraquay - 5,706

Spain - 1,018

727

" Two hundred and fifty milreis is payable mm
Government for the right of cutting not more than 60,000 a

28/. 2s. 6d. for S66 tons). Athough 866 tons be the amou
on the licence, the proprietor is always well sati^iied wit

and rarely gets more from one camp of cutters.

"I append a first-cast account as it may be of some
service. I have not taken into consideration the cost of
paths through the forest, as this outlay is a very uncerfc
depending entirely on the character of the obstacles.



« Cost per Arroba (32
J-

Jfo) in Bahic

Taid to cutters (say) -

Legitimization before shipment -

Hire of animals -

Packing and labour -

Transport to coast town (say) -

Wear and tear of materials and implements

Bahiii

m and Insurance 5 % on 2,500

CXIV.—SEEDLINGS OF SUGAR CANE AT BARBADOS.

(Saccharum officinarum.)

In the Kew Bulletin for December 1887 (p. 294), an account was
given of the occurrence of what were believed to be seedlings of sugar

cane at the Botanical Station, Dodd's Reformatory, Barbados.

Hitherto, the sugar cane under cultivation has so rarely produced

mature Seed that it was generally believed that it had entirely lost the

power of .loing so. In a few special instances, what were believed to be

seedling sugar canes had been observed at Barbados and elsewhere, but

they were not successfully raised, and the subject had prae

out of notice, until it was revived by Professor Harrison and Mr. l;o\e]l,

in connexion with the cultural and chemical experiments so -

carried on by them for some years at Barbados.
Since the publication of the note in the Kew Bnlh-thi, considerable

interest has 1 <t, and several new facts ascertained.

. industry,

the following letter hasived varieties of the

een addressed to the Colonial Office, containing suggestions respecting

he further treatment of the seedling sugar canes at Barbados, and of

v be found in other sugar producing colonies in the West

'•'



; that the attention of botanists and sugar planters in such colonies

sh.v.ild hi (Iiiv< ( .-ii t vny variations appearing accidentally in the
cam fields, and that canes exhibiting such variations should be

heir value.
" 3. The circulation of these and other suggestions from Kew has
apparently been the means of directing attention to the possibility of

securing new varieties of sugar ew
their yield in crystallisable sugar. Indeed, the correspondence
received at this establishment has shown that the subject lias received

Mauritius, as well as in the West India Islands and British Guiana.
" 4. At Barbados, a series of very interesting investigations has been
carried ni; I'm the htM lour years a I the botanical station of the colony,

: under the direction of Professor Harrison and .Air. Bo veil. These
investigati mis, supported by the hiteliig.-nt action < f the local govern-

• incut, were, in the first instance, < ontined to trials of various canes
1 introduced to the West Indies by the botanical establishments of

.. -: -

• compared with the yield of canes already known in the island. The
; experiments were also directed to test in an exhaustive manner the
' ; ;.'•;:
; ditions such manures were found to yield the best results. •

" 5. A summary of the conclusions arrived ;•;

' has been iv. cder of the House of Assembly of
' Barbados, and it is needless to refer to them here in detail.

" 6. These investigations, however, possess a special interest, because

in connexion with them a fact has been observed which it is hoped

" the sutzar cane. It has been shown with some probability
u Messrs. Harrison and Bovell, that under certain

possible to raise sugar cane from seed, an i

hich there has been so mucn ooudi mat h

respecting the probability of sugar

aised from seed at the Barbados Botanical

the Keic Bulletin for December last. Since
that time further information has been received which appears to

show conclusively that certain varieties of sugar canes still retain

the power of producing mature seed. From a botanical point of view
this is sufficiently interesting to require more than a passing notice.

From the point of view of the sugar planter it is a fact which if

established and intelligt ntly followed up is capable of effecting as



the purpose in view.
" 9. Now that the fact that certain varieties of sugar canes may
produce mature seed appears to be available for their improve-

ment, it is desirable to carry out a series of detailed and sys-

tematic experiments to determine how far it is possible to cross one

variety with another and to produce a progeny possessing definite

and desirable characters in a larger degree than either parent. This

is natural development of the 'present position, but the results

will entirely depend upon the skill and judgment brought to bear

upon them.
" 10. To assist in this work it may be found desirable to carry on

1 experiments of the kind suggested in the last paragraph at the
: Botanical establishments at Jamaica, Trinidad, and British Ouiana.

With this vii v.. and the eoneun -once of the government at Barbados,
: a few of the seedling canes, and if possible, some of the seed might
; be distributed to these establishments for the joint observation and

us of the botanical and analytical officers connected with

"11. As considerable interest is taken in this matter outside the
1 West Indies, Mr. Thiselton Dyer will be glad to receive a few
1 seedling canes for experimental cultivation at Kew. Further it is

' important from a scientific point of view to obtain specimens of what
' is known to be mature seed of the sugar cane, and to place such
' specimens for examination and reference in the herbarium attached to

" (Sign.

Edward Winutield, Esq., C.B.,
" Colonial Office, S.W."

CXV.—CINCHONA IN JAMAICA.

In a letter from the Colonial Office dated May 31, 1860, Lord Blach-
ford (then Sir Frederick Rogers) informed Sir William Hooker, by the

direction of the Duke of Newcastle, " that the gentlemen in charge of

" the expedition to South Amei ica in search of seeds and plants of the

" Cinchona tree have been instructed by the Secretary of State for

" India in Council, to transmit any seeds that can be spared without
" detriment to the supply for India to the Governors of .Jamaica and
" Trinidad, who have accordingly been requested to make preparation-^
u

in suitable spots for the reception of any seeds that may be conveyed

The result is recorded in the following quotation from the hi>tory ol

the enterpri-e given in the .Jamaica Handbook tor l.ss!)-<A p. 136 :
—

" By tho month of October ISUl," Mr. Wilson reported that he had

" over 400 plants quite ready for planting out." As the climate of Ibith

was unsuitable for the successful growth of Cinchona, by the kindness

of the late Dr. Hamilton, they were tried at Cold Spring Coffee Plan-

tation, St. Andrew, at an elevation of 4,000 ft. There Mr. WibOO
found " the climate and soil to be all he could desire, and as it afforded

" every facility for curving out so valuable an experiment, he at once



of the red bark {('hu-hunn succinthra) had attained to the height of

I i incite?, with leaves measuring 13J inches long, by 8f inches

broad. The same plant in December 1863, i.e., when two years

old, measured six feet in height, with 10 branches, having a

circumference of stem at base of 4£ inches.

The experience gained in these preliminary attempts paved the way
>r the larger enterprise undertaken by the Jajoaica Government in

8G8, from which date Cinchona planting in the island took a fresh

parture. A further supply of seed consisting of Cinchona officinalis

nd ('. Cn//M(/i/ii was obtained from Ceylon through Sir Joseph Hooker.
Kperi ntal plantation* were stalled by (lovcrnment '" for the purpose
of the seientilie culture of different species of Cinchona and for

supplying seeds., seedlings, and plants to private planters." In 1886
ie (.overnment Cinchona Plantations consisted of nine areas in the

Hue Mountain District. The total extent planted with Cinchona of all

ari. -ties and ages was 14.'] acres, fertile purpose of encouraging the

suited to the successful cul tivation of Cinchona plants. Asiniu'h

• root bark of Ci ,-, .„„_,,/;,, hi I is. w

c^h^'llle SI' OW/I
chona have been

ona Ledgeriana.
introduced u i Jama

XluTrvtl.ecultivation of Cinchona in Jamaica, and thi

estahlished. Owing, howe ver, to the extraordinarily largi

mi, the value of this valuable d

clined in European markets that at present i

as a cultural product. As Jamaica was late

are compelled to hold back their bark until

ment in the market as will justify regular sh

will only be a question of 1

utlts baik.

plantation at 5,000 feet, to Kt

following reports obtained respecting them vvill prove of ii tterest:

David Howari), Esq , to Royal COHENS. K

Stratford near Londoi >. E.,

Ju \y I'", :

ie Loxa bark

and find as follows ',a, alk.-tloids) :—

Quinine. Cinchonidine. Cinchonine. .'vmo -pi

o-oi 0-51

No. 2 - 1 • 74 0'06°/
o

(Coo
in each case there was a trace of Quiiiidine.

The tests are thus very much what Loxa bark of similar app



•£\f>

ich gives the richer yic

3 Dodabetta plantations

On the other hand the

lo not suggest any hybridization with : .......

I am, &c

,

(Signed) David Ho^a

> Royal Gardens, Ke

We beg to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the

25th July, enclosing copy of letter received from Mr. David Howard,
giving analysis of two samples of Loxa bark from Jamaica.

On the market, now, bark analyzing as under would be worth,

No. 1., 2-23 per cent, quinine, 2|e?., 2\d. per lb.; No. 2., 1'74 per

cent, quinine, 2d. per lb.

We shall at any time only be too happy to give you any information

yoo may wish for about I achonas.

We may say in passing that the fine old South American H. O. Loxa
quills mentioned in the letter by M old for the

French market for making wine. This bark has a peculiar flavour and
louq-u/t,

.
v.-hicli a r< cognised and well known by the Parisians, which

fragrant
;

lite wanting in the Loxa bark when
grown in India, Jamaica, or Java. Fine silvery H. O. South
American Loxa would fetch upon this market 2s. 2d. to 2s. 6d. per lb.

Thanking you for the sight of these two analyses.

We are, &e.

(Signed) Jenkin & Phillips.

D. Morris, Esq., M.A., F.L.S.

John Hamilton, Esq., to Royal Gardens, Kew.

c/o Messrs. S. Rucker & Co.,

12, Great Tower Street, London, E.C.,

Dear Sir, July 31, 1889.

I now return the two copies of reports on the Jamaica bark, the

perusal of which has much interested me. I am expecting some im-
provement in the value of Cinchona later in the year. Those v. bo have
good bark should not, in my opin'

realize. The market now is sufferi

than a redundancy of bark.

After this season, en. li:
. told the exports fVom

Ceylon will not again exceed eight million pounds, and the fall will

•iiar gradually from that point according to simply and demand
requirements.

That there can arise any large increase in the value of bark during
the next 18 months there are at present no grounds for supposing.
Thanking vou again for your courtesy,

I am, &c,
(Signed) John Hamilton.

1). Morris, Esq., M.A., F.L.S.



The information respecting the use of Loxa bark

Loxa bark from South America, with "a peculiar flavoui

3specting

urposes in fiance is of interest. If would .» j >[>e;ir from this t

>xa bark from South America, with •' a peculiar flavour andl
worth 2s. 2d. to 2*. 6d. per pound, a bark apparently a

i of Cinchona bark
uinine wine-making can only prove of limited extent, but the sub
.ossesses sufficient importance to deserve to he more fully investign

lessrs. Jenkin and Phillips have very obligingly forwarded to 1-

amples of South American Loxa bark of the character mentioned,
t is hoped to have it carefully tested for the special properties whic
s said to possess.

The following letter removes a possible misconception as to the us

to which Loxa Cinchona bark is at present applied :

—

Messrs. Jenkin and Phillips to Royal Gardens, Kew.

21, Mincing Lane, E.C.,

Sm, September •_'(>, 1 sSO.

We beg to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 19t

instant, and presume that you have received the specimen sample (

Loxa bark as requested.

We are sorry that we did not make our information so clear as -n

might have done in our letter to you, but as you justly interpreted

Loxa Cinchona bark (as far as we know) is only used in making
French liqueur, or tonic wine, and is sold by all Parisian apothecaries.

We are told by a Spaniard that the common Pitayo Bark, selling «*

2d. to 3d. per lb., is sometimes used for giving sherry a body.

The H. O. and a crown, were brands Adopted in the time of tl

Spanish dominion, for two different sorts oi' bark which are both ii

eluded under the general title Crown Bark. It is imported froi

Cortex Chinchonae de Loxa Loxa bark.

We are, &c.

(Signed) Ji

W. T. Thiselton Dyer, Esq., F.R.S., C.M.G.

CXVL—GAMBIER.
( Uncaria Gambler, Koxb.)

' Gambier is an article which every tanner in the Kingdom



. VV . N. Evans, F.C.S., to Royal Gardens, Kew.

February 1, 1880.

of late years been much i

-

r. per cwt., besi K>v. to 27.?. Gambier
cm rj, tanin i

; u tli ki;.u : u 'i- • mmi' or

details. What Land was obtainable, difficulties of obtaining labou

&c. Of course we are fully aware that in starting a new scheme v

But the trade has all to gain in doing an honest thing. May I also as

could the plant be grown at Natal, at the lower levels near the sea

And might it not be quite possible for the Royal Niger Company 1

(Signed) W. N. Ev
selton Dyer, Esq., C.M.G., F.R.S.,

K«.val Gardens, Kew.

Gambier of commerce is obtained by boiling the leaves of

! (;<tmhici\ 1,'oxb., a shrubby climber, native of the Malay
Gambier is official in the Uriti.-h Pharmacopoeia under the

? Catechu Pallidum. It is also known as Pale Catechu and

unute, and with a long Lransparen

>und wild or cultivated in Malacca



The first published account of Gambi
and Hanbnry (Phnrnuicorjrophia,?. 330),

ix. (1808), pp. ! . Mr. William II

"nnd CI. r "use. in tanning am

;

ther G

:;,; i/3
, jap- re in 1819, wher

varrity of fuel

"or I;

the product, saA J.dglicr
]
>rices, Gamble

wit h in commerce , is an '

:

f aye

? en npact i Agoodserie
f specimens of Gambier
Iconomic Botany at Kev
eternally of a reddish brown col ,nr, and compact. Interna!

'e of a pale cinnamon hue, dry, porous, friable, devoid of odour

hh a bitterish astringent taste, becoming subsequent sweetish. C
le microscope, the cubes of Gambier are seen to consist mainly of

nail aeieular crystals ol'Cale. Ilin (or Cat.vhueie acid). In respect fc

lemieal composition, according to IVntlev and Trimen, Gambit
.» nt ill\ similai to Cuteh oi I51.-i.-l - t.'cliu, obtained from At

htcchu. Like Cuteh, also, Pale Cat. vim is said to contain a yellc



may lio moved to the ;. . h.gh. Phcy fire there

planted at the distance of eight or nine feet, so that one orlong (of

!s() van's square ) contains about 7<H> p'auts. At the end of one year

fro i a the time Nv | lt
,u i|,,.y are planted in the field, a small crop of the

leave- is obtained. A larger is got in 18 months, and the third at the

end of two years, when the bushes have attained their full growth.
Tliey continue in their prime, and admit of being cut twice a year,

during a period of 20 or 30 years, provided care be taken to keep the

ground (dean and the roots free from weeds. Their tops must be cut.

BO as to prevent them from growing to a greater height than five or

six feet."

" From good ground and a garden well kept, 10 piculs (of 1331 lbs.

each) of dry Gambier are usually obtained on every orhmg twice a year.

or 20 piculs per annum. As it is cut every six months, and should

then be boiled off, the leaves ought to be of the same age, but, from a

want of means, it often happens that the year is nearly expired before

the cutting is done, which should have been made at the end of six

months. In this case the young leaves yield a whiter drug than

The following more recent account is taken from the Tropical Agri-
-"15, p. 204:—

" When a Chinaman wants to open a garden, the forest i<

burned off as for coffee, the piece intended for pepper is dug up and
prepared most carefully, pepper cuttings planted about eight feet apart,

and a jungle post about 10 feet high sunk in the ground bo-idc each
plant, to which it is eventually trained. The balance of the clearing

has very small holes cut about six feet apart, in which young Gambier
plants are put and left to fight it out with the lalang grass (Imperata

-. and Other need-, which soon spring up. In 18 months
from pin! uing, the < iambier gi\es a return which helps the planter until

his 1,000 or 2,000 pepper vines begin to give a crop when three years

old. On each side of a Gambier and pepper garden there is a reserve of
forest eight chain.- wide, in which he has the right of cutting any

timber he may want for posts for his vines, firewood for boiling down
his < rambler orfor making burned earth, which with the refuse from the
(iambi, r boilers, is the only manure applied to the pepper vines when
the garden is any distance from a town. If a little more care was given
to the Gambier, there can be no doubt that, not only would the return-

be greater, but the garden would last much longer ; the Gambier being
generally worn out long before the pepper begins to fall."

The following particulars are taken from the Straits Times (See
Pharmaceutical Journal, April, 1888, p. 863.) :—
"The main points i > ;, }, are so attractive to

Chinamen, arc the gie.-n rapidity with which they can get a crop out

of the ground, and the - aired. . . •

. . . The leaf of the young Gambier plant is thick and fleshy, and

yields a large quantity of extract ; but as the shrub nges the leaves

become thinner, and more fibrous in texture, and lose their character-

istic fleshiness. In a little over 10 years a plantation is almost

valueless, and as a general rule, is abandoned within 15 vears. This

result is certainly due to the savage treatment to which 'the shrub is

subjected The shrubs are cut down with no

I . leaves, shoots, and twigs, are all lopped off by the

( hit it i m - kn i\ , nd th plant < wi il • _h n be to the cot dition

of a mop-rick, and h ft with h; rely -idle ient leaiagi t > enable it to carry



soil, deprived < .F its i -iu.i. ', fa let\ either to be burned into (tie

consistency of •Ise the

The only wonder is 1 Garni;,icr pk

e plant exhausts the s<ail like

.
~ Tlhe mil nufacture of Gambier

barbarous as it ,. Tin i leaves and shoots are in.i^hlv

chopped with :a parang an ,1 ihpA vi, in.,. a qualli, which is then filled

Hiile the leaves are boiling, they are incessantly prodde<

['wooden trident in order to break them up, and assist the process of

laceration. When the amount of " pitta " which has exuded from the

aves causes the liquour to be thick and syrupy, the leaves are taken

lit and placed in a wooden trough which overhangs the pan at such an
agle, that the liquor drains freely Lack into the pan from the steaming

lass in the trough. The liquor in the qualli is then ladled into small

[id shallow wooden tubs ; the leaves in the trough are once more swept
lto the pan and re-boiled, after which they are taken out and thrown
utside to be afterwards carried oil' to the p< pper garden. The liquor

ft in the qualli from the second boiling is too weak to be converted

lto Gambier, but is an excellent extract in which to boil up the next
it of green leaves. As soon as the extract ill the small wooden tubs,

[ready spoken of, is sufficiently cool to allow of the hand being placed

i it, a very curious process of _riC; en - d pled by the Chinese,

•Inch it is difficult to clearly describe. The coolie squats before the

ib, and plunges his half closed hand into its semi-fluid contents, and

l the hollow thus formed bv his had. he incessantly works up and
Ungated dice-box. The

i the Gambier extract to

process of crystallization ; the extract

ecomes Gambier. When it is quite cool

is from a mould, and cubed with a knife,

ami have become greatly reduced in size In the

ordinary run of Gambier, which merchants are now content to receive,

there are no traces of cubing, and when cubes are to be discerned they

are ofan exl oloor is of an unclean white to a dirty

pale yellow, and the mass frequently steams."

The account of Gambiei prej i on iriven -. 1 m i r and Hanbury
yPharmacographia, p. slight details. It is

borrowed from .Jagnr's Singapore. Mo/aeea and Jura, Berlin, 18G6.
" The Gambier plants are allowed to grow 8 to 10 feet high, and

which projects

ie absorbed liqi

hen e\aporated '



252

syrup, and baled out into buckets. When sufficiently cool, it is

;•: :

each '•'. i, a : :. ]' '-i:>_ t-.-W: ;.
'.

1 - L i 1 fore him, he works a

1

time the whole is in motion, it gradually sets into a mass, a result

which the workman affirms would uevei l><
, . • 1 i 1 In simpl

I. Though we are not prepared to concur in the work-

man's opinion, it is re: soi ahle to suppose that his manner of treating

the liquor tV.v- i- l

!

ci • -
•

>' ition of the catechin in a more concrete

form than it might otherwise assume. The thickened mass which is

said by another writer to resemble soft yellowish clay, is now placed

in shallow square boxes, and when I. is cut into

: in the shade, The leaves are boiled a second time,

and finally washed in water, which water is saved for another

operation. From information obtained in 1878 it would appear that

now tli. ]• p * ' ' ' '

/ pressure into blocks.

" A plantationWith rive labourers contains on an average 70,000 to

ubs, and yields 40 to 50 catties (1 catty= 1^ lb.) of Gambier
daily."

The United States Consul at Singapore, in view of the more exten-

sive use of Gambier in his country, furnished a report on the industry

{Tropical Agrioiltnrht. vol. ii., pp. 321, 322j, which supplements in

one or two ! aire; h given, lie state.- that

" Rich Chin -,' upon the arrival of

of poor coolies from Chin;;, either lure them and make
" contracts with them for planting an* they advance
" them money upon condition of obti of the crop,

" and take car- that tli :y receive the ' lion's share.' V>y dint of careful

" management and great industry some of the coolies that plant on
living, and invest this in such a

ho were once Gamhier-planting coolie

" Gambier is exported chiefly for tanneries in Europe an

" as a very exc< lh -lit - t iute t i hark. It is : o u-cd for dyeing,
" and in a purified state for medical purposes. 1 have also 1 . en told

H that beer-brewers purchase it, but 1 have I . . e
"

!

to learn for

own colour;

" if so, while it serves to cheat, it is at iea.-t haimlc- if not used too

" When I first came here Gambier was not largely exported to the

" United Stales ami rather to Europe—England pi incipally. At that

" time it vacillated between $3 toSS'oO per pi.-ul, and that_ figure

" ceeded u; .
indually rose, owing

" to unprecedented demands, to ,

L;
i and over, and this w':'

" The exports of < lamhier to ;
last three



purposes.

>f the Chinese coolies, who carry on the

aleulated to impoverish the soil, :iik1 prodii

If the Gambit
would yield its s

the Malay f

w.-il :

the introduced to the \

Colonies as Trinidad am
3 wasteful system of

Const oi' Africa or to

unerara. It does not necessarily follow

Colonies. The matter is one which may - ry fairly he t Jin up in con-

on with experimental cultures in Colonies where the necessary

litions exist for the successful growth of the plant. It evidently

[ires a deep, rich t temperature, associated

t regular and abundant rainful. In other words, the climate should

ropical. As a guide to those who may be disposed

ivation, it may be generally assumed that Gambier
rever such plants as Cacao, Vanilla, Ginger, and 3

titivated.

1 the first instance, seels mi-lil be obtained from
its. Owing, 1 owever, to "the regular cropping of t ;

the plants do nc . , ,. i seed regularly, and w hat is produce
of Gambier have been

successfully mtro to the Royal Gardens, Kew. At present they

are grown under •eatmeiit, and appear to be healthy and vigorous.

en, Cuteh
is unfortunately combined with Gambler. T he liguros for the last

Ye., Tons. ™„o.

1886 28,369
£

054,438

18S7 - 27,258 658,364

1888 28,135 704,731

t (April 18^9. p. 671), however,

is the most important and pre



CXVII.—FIBRE INDUSTRY AT THE BAHAMAS.

{Agave rigida, var. Sisalana.)

In the Kew Bulletin for March last, p. 57, information was given

respecting a new Fibre industry at the Bahamas. Since that time

i the leaves of the plant have been received at Kew, and it

ha- now been possible to determine the species, as shown in the following

letter addressed to the Colonial Office :

—

Royal Gardens, Kew, to the Colonial Office.

Sib, Royal Gardens, Kew, 18th July 1889.

With reference to your letter of the 14th February 1887, and
subsequent correspondence on the subject of the "Pita" Fibre plant of

the Bahamas, I am desired by Mr. Thiselton Dyer to inform you that

he has lately received from Sir Ambrose Shea specimens of leaves of

this plant, which have now enabled us to identify it.

2. When specimens of various fibre plants growing at the Bahamas
were forwarded to Kew two years ago, a description of which was

forwarded with mi letter dated the 16th May 1887, the present plant

was not among them. The various species of Agave are extremely

difficult to distinguish, and it is quite possible that the plantdescribed

as No. 1 Agave lurida was sent to this country under the impression

ith what is known locally as the " Pita plant."

3. The " Pita " of the Bahamas, which it is hoped will give rise to

reached Kew, i- a m<>-t interesting and valuable plant. There can be

little doubt it is Agave Sisalana of Perrine, now generally recognised

as a variety of Agave rigida of Miller.

4. A good description of the plant, by Engelmann, is quoted in the
" Klip tinlUtin for March 1887, p. 5."

5. This plant has doubtless reached the Bahamas, where we under-

stand it is perfectly naturalized, from Florida and Key West. It is the

produce of the plants originally introduced to Florida by Perrine about

40 years ago. The absence of teeth on the leaves, their extreme length

(often attaining 5—6 feet), and the l

• g habit of the

plant are qualities which render it one of the best, if not the best, fibre

encourage the utilisation of this ph a local fibre

erits of this Agave, and by
his country on the quality
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ROYAL GARDENS, KEW.

BULLETIN

MISCELLANEOUS INFORMATION.

No. 35.] NOVEMBEK. [1889.

The following letter, enclosing a copy o

the introduction of pknts and hull-, lateh

Gazette of Cape Colony, dated August 2

to this establishment by the Agent Gener
regulations, dated the 'loth .May lSSl. a !

Sir Charles Mills, K.C.M.G., to Royal Gardens, Kkw.

Sir, 112, Victoria Street, London, S.W.
I enclose, for your information, a copy of a recently issued

the regulations prohibiting the in trod .
; <ni phui -



beyond the boundaries thereof, of grapes, vim-, (roe>. plants, roots,

(Signed) ' Charles Mills.

Regulations.

1. The importation into this Colony, from places beyond the boun-

daries thereof, of all grape vine* or cuttings, or portions of grape vines,

is absolutely prohibited.

2. The importation in the port of Cape Town of trees or plants

(tin r than ^nip ,• \ ir.es), and of tubers, roots, and bulbs, from anyplace

beyond the houiniaries of this Colony, will only be allowed under the

following conditions :

—

(a.) No such trees or plants, tubers, roots, or bulbs with earth

adhering thereto, or in pots or cases containing earth, with

the exception of grafts packed in clav and seed potatoes, shall

be introduced into the port of Cape Town.

(6.) A declaration from the consignor made before a magistrate or

other local authority having the power of administering oaths,

stating (1) that the articles proposed to be imported were
taken from a field, garden, greenhouse, hothouse, or other

place containing no vine plant or any portion thereof, either

growing or ace of the nearest vineyard,

and whether such vineyard has at any time suffered or is

suffering from the Phylloxera va-natrix. must he produced by
the consignee before such articles shall be allowed to be

landed,

(c.) All packages, eases pets, or cowrine;- wh.at-oever containing

trees, plants, tubers, roots, or imlhs shall he examined, before

landing, by an officer to be appointed for that purpose, and it

shall be the duty of the consignee to open all such packages,

cases, pots, or coverings, for the purpose of the examination

aforesaid, and to afford every facility to the examining officer

during his examination.

(d.) On tie ing satisfied as to the absence of the

Phylloxera \ les proposed to be imported,

and as to the sufficiency section (£) above
mentioned, he shall give a certificate to that effect to the

consignee, and without such certificate no such articles shall be

(e.) Should it appear to the examining officer that there are reasons

for suspecting that such articles may harbour the Phylloxera
vastatrix, he may. it he think lit, order the said articles to be
disinfected in such manner as the Government may from time

(/.) All packages, cases, pots, or articles which
shall be found to be infected with the Phylloxera vastatrix,

together with the articles therein, shall he immediately

(g.) The Government does not hold itself liable for any loss or

damage that may occur from the destruction of articles or the
packages containing them, or from any process that may be



Information is continually being sought by collectors abroad as to the

advise, in a general manner, on such a subject, but a few hints may be
of assistance. The largo woody Puli/puni ami the leathery specie- of

Stereum only require to be dried (flattened where possible) to he avail-

different, as they shrink out of all recognition, change colour, and are
liable not only to decay, hut also to ipiick demolition by insects. No
satisfactory determination of these can be made unless accompanied by

sketches of the form, size, and colour as in life. It is not ah>olutely

essential that they should be coloured, although that is best, but the

colours miist always be stat. d on ihe drawings. To assist those who are

not i'aeih with the p. 'in 1. it - n omm« I that tin -jn men o,!U oted

should be div e_rh the cap. and down the centre

of the stem. When this is done one half should be laid on a sheet of
white paper, with the cut surface downwards, and the outline traced

'•ar.fulb upon the paper with a sharp pointed pencil. On removing the
-peeimen then- will be loft upon the paper an outline of the form of the

Agaric, natural si/,e. This may be completed by hand, drawing in t In-

to the C<]<lL' of the- cap.

the flesh' of the cap.

rately. a.- it must be dep

Agaric. Then

round ; whether
whether of an agreeabh

•mains. These latter should

nt with the sketches.

The only process of drying \

>road, is to expose the Agaric



Collections made i

in proportion as th<

attempting to send h
of preserving fluid, as they entirely lose colour and :

Loaf fungi only require to be dried flat in the same manner that the
fr.liag.- of flowering plants is dried for the herbarium, under pressure.
All indications of clour -hould he given wherever this is liable to be
changed in drying, or by age.

Some collectora send over specimens of fungi,

without notes, or information of any kind. All these an
mixed up together in a single parcel, and left to their fate. All that.

Mich collections are fit for is to be thrown away, and the labour of
collecting and the cost of sending is wasted. If specimens of this kind
are worth the trouble of collecting at all, they at least merit a little

more care, and should come to hand in a condition that would ensure
ignition.

Fleshy fungi, when undergoing a long voyage are very liable to the
i- ••

•lis maybe poisoned before packing but in all
in-tances they should be quite dry when packed, and earW.lic acid
should not be n-ed. Corrosive si . the purpose
very well, although some of the weevils seem to despise it.

All specimens should be mature, or mature specimens should accom-
pany those which are young and undeveloped. In collecting great
care should he exercised to secure the whole base of the stem (when
present) since it is of great importance for accurate determination.

M. C. Cooke.

II.

The group of fungi known as the Gasteromycetes includes the puff-
tos, &C, and judging from the mutilated Bir-

red from various parts of the world, contains numerous
species of e to the systematist and biologist.
Mature sj> :i ,l be allowed to remain exposed to
tiie !lir until perfectly dry, which in limnv instances requires several

_. a convenient mode of drying is to pae
through all the specimens of one kind along with the number label, and
suspend them in a current of air. Most of the puffball family will bear

' u '

hl, '

!l '* «'.-t>y and successful; when dry, the specimens
<

press,,! „t a/I, hut wrapped separately in paper and
packed in boxes to prevent crushing. In cases where space cannot be
afforded for unpressed specimens, the plants after being dried by ex-
posure to the air may be subjected to a little pressure in packing between
sheets of paper, the less the better, bearing in mind that soft, fleshy
tungi of every description, which have been subjected to the amount of
pressure during drying that is necessarv for flowering plants, are inmost

dueless. Many species are covered with spin,;.

ing, hence it is necessary for the col-
lector to make a note of such characters a. are not lik.lv to be observedm the dry state, such as the general character of the surface, whether
scaly, spiny warted, smooth, dry, or sticky; colour; and smell, if pro-
nounced. The habitat is also of importai



wood, amongst leaves, &c. ; as also is the habit, whether solitary,

gregarious, crowded, &c.

Collectors as a rule gather mature specimens only, but for the purpose
of ascertaining the strueture ami atlinities, i/oiihi) spcri///>/ts arc al«o

imlis/i, usable, and should, if possible, be preserved in spirit ; dry ni.uiu r»-

specimens should accompany the young plants preserved in .spirit.

Chloral hydrate, in the proportion of an ounce to a quart of water,

answers better for the preservation of fungi intended for inieroscopie

seaweed*, A.e., as it can- ardening of the

and does not affect the colour.

G. Ma

One of the duties which is cheerfully undertaken by the Koyal

Gardens is to assist any Dependency of the Empire in introdueing and

establishing any new plant which promises to serve a- the Foundation ol

a new industry. Every attempt of the kind, as far as the Colonies are

concerned, is generally undertaken on the initiative of the Colonial

Office. While Kew assists in the technical details of the experiment

and performs the duty of obtaining, receiviug, cultivating, and trans-

mitting the plants required to their new destination, it is only a matter

bo -ay thai the Colonial Office spares no pains to make the

experiment a success, and aids in every possible way in bringing tit

experienn v one part <>i' the Empire to the aid of

another. It would be ditlieiilt indeed to withhold co-operalion from a

body of men so anxious to carry out every suggestion whieh holds out

the faintest possibility of leading to a useful result.

The following protraeted correspondence (of which, however, only a

portion has been selected for publication) is printed in order to afford
' ' h is involved in carrying out

The enterprise is suggested;

that then remains is to wait for the result; and this, in any appi

shape, will in most cases not be reached for years.

But in the interval Governors and officials change. It n

though it is not always so, that the ardour with whieh the exp<

was launched evaporat* - m it inspired.

Colonial Government regime may regard with apathy and even I

the work of its predecessor, aud the whole enterprise may fi

oblivion till some chance inquiry on the same subject leads

digging out of the file of papers containing its record from tl
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The introduction of the Oil Palm from the Gold Coast into Labuan
is such a story. The work was done, the trees grew and even fruited,

and ten years later were grubbed up.

In the course of last month an application has been received from

the Queensland Government for a supply of seeds of the Oil Palm for

experimental cultivation in that Colony.

Colonial Office to Royal Gardens, Kew.

Sib, Downing Street, December 7, 1876.

I am directed by the Earl of Carnarvon to transmit to you a

copy of a despatch received by the last mail from the Governor of

Labuan, suggesting that it would be well to promote in Labuan the

cultivation of the African Oil Palm.

Before taking any steps to carry into effect the wishes of the

Governor his Lordship would be glad to receive your opinion as to the

despatch of seed nuts or any other observations your experience may
suggest on the matter.

(Signed) K. H. Meade.

Government House, Labuan,

Mi Lord, October 14, 1876.

In a conversation I have had with Mr. LYeaeher, the Acting

Colonial Secretary, I endeavoured lo explain to him the nature. uses,

and cultivation of the Elais guineensis or African Oil Palm.

2. It struck both him and myself that it might prove an industry

well calculated for Labuan and the i and that the

rough unskilled labour required in boiling down the nuts for oil would
be well adapted to a people, one of whose principal industries is the

ire of cocoa-nut oil.

3. I venture therefore to .-uirgest that your Lordship should cause to

be shipped to the Colony, at its own expense, a few cwts. of the nuts
;;ion and planting. Mr. Treacher himself would take the

major part, as the island of Daat, belonging to his cousin, Dr. Treacher,
is well adapted to palms, 20,000 fine cocoa-nut palms being already on
the island, where a few years ago nothing but jungle was to be seen.

4. Any information as to the process used by the African natives for

its conversion into oil, its cultivation, and the probability of its finding a

market in Australia. woiiM be hi-jhb desirable, and a portion of this

tnforamtioi be furnished by the Governor of the

Gold Coast or the Administrator of Lagos, where the products of the
oil palm are principal articles of export.

I have, &c.
The Right Horn (Signed) H. J. Ussiier,
The Earl of Carnarvon, Governor.



. James Irvine & Co. to Royal Gardens, Kew.

Commercial Buildings, Liverpool,

December 27, 1876.

: much pleasure in acknowledging receipt of yours ol

e, asking for a bunch of the African Oil Palm kernels,

Colonial Office to Eotal Gardens, Kew.

Sir, Downing Street, January 3, 1877.

I am directed by the Earl of Carnarvon to convey to you his

Lordship's thanks for your letter of the 2f.th of December, on the pro-

posed cultivation of the African Oil l.'alm in Labium.

The Governors of Sierra Leone and the Gold Coast have been

requested, as suggested by you, to supply any useful information on

the details of the industry which they may be able to collect. When
replies have been received they shall be communicated to you.

Dr. Hooker, C.B. (Signed) ' H.E.Meade.

Messrs. James Irvine & Co. to Eotal Gardens, Kew.

nuary 25, 1877.

I in advising

that I have this day sent off a small parcel of Palm kernels, whic

specially selected from a large quantity.

They are as fresh as it is possible to get them under the circi

stances, and I hope they will germinate. I am told that they h

repeatedly been planted, and have always failed to grow; howei

with the extra advantages of Kew and Kew superintendents, perh

they may grow with you.

The ones I have written for from the Coast will come in the si

and fresh from the trees, and I should quite expect that they

germinate ; I expect them
"

gncd) James Ikvink.



Colonial Office to Koyal Gardens, Kew.

Sir, Downing Street, June 8, 1877.
I am directed by the Secretary of State for the Colonies 1

. the * sceipt of your letter of the 22nd of March, in referent

to the cultivation of the African Oil Palm, and to transmit to you
copy of a despatch from the Governor of the Gold Coast on the subjec

Governor Freeling to the Earl of Carnarvon.

Government House, Christiansborg Castle,

My Lord, Accra, April 18, 1877.
In reply to your Lordship's despatch, Gold Coast, No. 368, of

the 2nd January last, requesting to be furnished with any useful details

connected with the Palm Oil industry on the West Coast of Africa,

from a report thereon which I have received, in which the subject is

divided into two heads, Cultivation and Produce, I beg to quote as

CulHvatum.—The ripe nut is selected for this purpose; the ground
is first well raked, and the nuts scattered broadcast over it, and lightly
covered with earth, or a number of nuts, ranging from] six to ten,
is deposited in one spot at various distances, and covered with earth.
The planting must be during the rainy season, as it requires a good
quantity of water. When the young shoots have grown to about a foot
in height they are carefully removed in the eveni:

distance of at least 15 feet from one another, and if planted during
one season, it is better to allow them to remain until the next before
tbey are transplanted.

The African Oil Palm grows luxuriantly and bears more abundantly
at the height of from 10 to 12 feet in a damp semi-marshy soil and
where water does not, however, stand. In arid dry soil it becomes
stumpy and grows very slowly, and sometimes bears at 4 feet, but to
cultivate the plant so as to ensure a proper growth, a development of a
good number of nut branches, large in size, with nuts well supplied
with flesh or what is technically called " fat nuts," the trees must be
at a distance of at least 20 feet from one another, and well supplied
with water.

The supply of nuts fit for use is biennial, but the most abundant
supply of commercial oil is obtained from nuts gathered during the

Commercial Palm Oil manufacture. — The nut bunches are cut
down from the trees and put in a heap outside in the air, where they
are allowed to remain for a week or 10 days, which causes the joint- of

the nuts to be weakened by the process of decomposition, and allows
them to be detached by simply beating them against any substance

;

the nuts are gathered and the husks (decayed sepals) that adhere to
their base removed, either by the hand or by rubbing them together,
and separated by throwing them in the air and allowing a strong breeze
to blow them away. A hole about 4 feet is dug in the earth, which u
lined with plantain leav.

a

. i th the hard unyielding
pulp, are put and covered over first with plantain leaves and then with



palm leaves and earth. The nuts are allowed to remain here for
various periods, from three weeks to three months, until decomposition
of a more or less extent has taken place, so that when removed the pulp
is soft and appears as if it had heen thoroughly boiled.

They are now put into a trough made by digging a hole I feet in

depth into the earth, and paving it below and around with rough -tone.-.

pots, and then mixed with the unboiled portion, before putting into the
trough.

They are now pounded with wooden pestles by several persons
standing round the trough until the pulp is quite removed from tin-

surface of the hard nut ; the whole is removed from the trough, put
into a heap, and the stones taken out, leaving the oily fibrous palp,

which is put into a pot with a small quantity of water under a good
fire, and well stirred until the oil begins to melt out. The pulp is then

removed and put into a rough net opened at both ends, to which are

attached two or three short sticks, by turning which at opposite

directions the oil is squeezed out ; from the nettings it runs into a
receiver or tub leaving the fibre behind. The longer the oil nuts remain

underground the thicker the oil will be when made, the quality will

also be inferior and the smell bad ; cseteris paribus, the shorter time,

within certain limits, the nuts are underground, the more superior will

he the quality of the oil made from them. This in a great measure

will account for the difference in the quality of the oil shipped from

different parts of the coast.

Palm Oil for home consumption.—The nut bunches arc kept in a

hot place for three or four days and the nuts are taken out, a small

quantity, from 3 to 4 lbs., is made at a time; they are boiled in

iron pots, then put into a wooden mortar and pounded with wooden

pestles. The pulpy mass is then mixed with tepid water with the

hand, the chart' is first removed and afterwards tin; stono«. The oil

the remaining chaff into a pot placed on the fire and heated to boiling

Second Palm Kernel Oil. — (a.) White; (b.) Brown or Black.

The nuts which have been subjected to the process already d- .-eribed

: oil deprived of their external pulp, or old nuts picked up

from under the Palm tree, are put in the sun for days and even months

until they are perfectly dry ; they are then broken between two stones,

and the kernels obtained whole or in perfect condition and fit for ex-

portation ; this l;

perfectly dried the kernels break into pieces.

(a.) White Kernel Oil.—The kernels are put into a wooden mortar

and pounded very fine, then removed to a grinding stone and ground

into a homogeneous mass, which is put into cold water and stirred with

the hand: the nil rises in white lumps on the surface of the water,

which is collected and boiled ; it is of a very light straw colour, and

when exposed to the sun and dew becomes after a time perfectly

(b.) Brown or Black Kernel Oil.—The kernels are put into a pan

and fried; the oil oozes out into it from them and it is



fried nuts are

ground on a £
'

.
:

flil I is rerun 1 miti < isos. The pulpy mass is removed from
the fire and spread out in a large bowl and allowed to cool, after which
it ie again ground and put by until the cool of the day, when it is mixed
with a little water to soften it. It is now beaten with the hand for

some time until the oil comes out in white pellets. As soon as this is

observed a large quantity of water is put into it, and the oil in some
fatty mbstance floats on the top, which is skimmed off and boiled and
the pure oil obtained.

Under the circumstance detailed above, the exported kernel could not
retain its germinative power, besides, I think, like the Cocoa-nut and

ts of the palm tribe for plantation, the nut requires the hard
exterior covering for protection in the earth."

I have, &c.

(Signed) S. Freeling,
The Right Hon. Governor.

The Earl of Carnarvon,

Colonial Office to Royal Gardens, Kew.

Sir, Downing Street, July 23, 1877.
With reference to the letter to you from this office of the 8th

June and to other correspondence, I am directed by the Secretary of
State for the Colonies to transmit to you, for your information, a cupy
of a despatch from the Governor of Labuan, thanking you for the
trouble which you have taken in obtaining Palm Oil nuts for that

I am, &c.

Sir J. Hooker. (Signed) Robert G. W. Herbert.

Governor Ussher to the Earl of Carnarvon.

Government House, Labuan,
My Lord, June 2, 1877.

I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of a box of Palm
Oil nuts from Dr. Hooker, as notified in your !,,r Miip- despatch,
No. 13, of the 31st March, and I have to beg your Lordship to be good
enough to thank Dr. Hooker for the trouble he has taken in the matter
and for the hit . collected.

2. The nuts will shortly be planted, and I trust will prove successful.

I have, &c.
The Right Hon. (Signed) H. J. Ussher,
The Earl of Carnarvon, Governor.



Colonial Office to Royal Gardens, Kew.

Sib, Downing Street, October 5, 1877.

With reference to the letter from this ivp.-irtment of 8th June,

I am directed by the Earl of Carnarvon to transmit to you a copy of a

despatch from the Governor of Labuan acknowledging the receipt of a

report from Governor Freeling upon the methods of extracting the oil

from the Od Palm of West Africa.

(Signed) R. H. Meade.
Sir J. D. Hooker, K.C.S.I., C.B.

Governor Ussheb to the Earl of Carnarvon.

Government House, Labuan,

My Lord, July 25, 1877.

I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your Lord-

ship's despatch, No. 29, of the 30th May, transmitting a report from

Governor Freeling upon the methods of extracting the oil from the Oil

Palm of South Africa.

2. I have the honour to request your Lordship to convey to Mr.
Freeling the thanks of this Governm oi the trouble taken by him

3. The nuts sent out are in the hands of Mr. Treacher, who will

endeavour to form a large plantation on his cousin's property, the

fertile island of Daat. Dr. Treacher had already cleared much of the

junjrle and planted 20,000 cocoa-nut tree?, which are bringing in an
annual income of nearly 500/. If the present parcel of nuts prove a

,
as regards their first growth, I purpose, towards the close of

the year, requesting that another consignment

) be planted in June or July It

ill give about 3,000 trees, and as in some cases fruit is bori

l '"heads" of nuts, to be planted in dun.- <•: duly 1878. This

r and five years old, the results of the attempt will be determined

.it time.

&c. Ac. &c.

Acting-Governor Treacher to Royal Gardens, Kew.
Government House, Labuan,

Sir, August 26, 1878.
Referring to your letter of the 16th June 1877, I beg t

transmit herewith copy of a despatch addressed by me to the Seeretar

of State for the Colonies, from which you will perceive that from th

seeds of the l-hris auinorv/*/<. kiinll v supplied to this Government b
>ir . I o-.ph Hooker, some 700 trees have sprung up and are in a ver

good enough to take in this r

W. T. Thiselton Dyer, Esc



Administrator Treacher to Colonial Office.

Government House, Labuan,
Sir, August 26, 1878.

With reference to the de

the honour to report that from t

out to Labuan, at the suggestion of Governor Ussher, by the in

of Kew Gardens, and which were sown on the Island of Daat, some 700
trees have sprung up.

2. The seeds were planted in August 1877, and notwithstanding a
drought, which was quite exceptional and lasted for nearly five months,
the young trees flourished, and were transplanted in July last.

3. Mr. Burbidge, a practical botanist travelling here for the firm of
Veitch and Sons, Chelsea, and who is ever willing to give others the
benefit of his botanical knowledge and experience, saw the trees before
and after transplantation, and pronounces them to be in the most healthy
condition.

4. As I have already reported, jungle fires prevailed extensively
during the drought above alluded to, denuding, or rather completing
the denudation of considerable tracts of uncultivated land formerly
covered with fine timber trees.

I have, &c.

(Signed) W. H. Treacher,
The Right Hon. Administrator.

Sir Michael Hicks-Beach, M.P.,
&c. &c. &c.

Colonial Office.

Royal Gardens, Kew, to Colonial Ofhce.

Sir, Royal Gardens, Kew, June 17, 1889.
I am desired by Mr.' Thiselton Dyer to inform you that an

inquiry was made at Kew respecting an experiment undertaken in the
years 1876-78 to establish the African Oil Palm (Elms guineetnis) in

2. The seeds for the purpose were obtained by Kew at the request of
the Colonial Office, and from a copy of a despatch enclosed in your
letter of the 18th October 1878, it appears that 700 plants were raised
on the island of Daat, most of which were successfully transplanted in

July of that year. No information later than 1878 has reached this

3. In view of the inquiry already mentioned, and for the purpose of
completing the records respecting a very interesting experiment, Mr.
Thiselton Dyer will be glad if the Secretary of State will approve of
a reference being made to the Government of Labuan to obtain a



Colonial Office to Royal Gaspens, Kew.

Sir, Downing Street, June 21, 1889.
I am directed by the Secretary of State for the Colonies to

tcknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 17th instant, making
inquiry as to the cultivation of the African Oil Palm in Labium, an.

I

to inform you that a copy has been transmitted to the Governor for his

I am, &c
The Director of (Signed) Robert G. W. Herbert.

Colonial Office to Roval Gardens, Kew.

Sir, Downing Street, September 25, 1889.

I am directed by the Secretary of State for the Colonies to

transmit to you, for your information, with reference to the letter from
this department of the 21st of June, a copy of the despatch noted in the

subjoined schedule en the subject of the African Oil Palm in Labuan.
I am, &c.

The Director of the (Signed) Robert G. W, Herbert.
Royal Gardens, Kew.

Acting-Governor of Labuan to Colonial Office.

" Cultivation of the African Oil Palm in Labuan."

As reported in Mr. Treacher's despatch, No. 72 of the 26th August

1878, it appears that 700 of these palms were raised in the island of

Daat, and in due time produced nuts. No attempt as far as I am aware

was ever made to manufacture any oil from the nuts, and last year the

Palms were all removed to make room for Cocoa-nut trees.

Daat, a dependency of this Colony, is private property, and I ven-

ture to suggest that should any further information be required 1 \

Mr. Thiselton Dyer, that he should apply to the owner, Dr. Peter Leys,

who is now in England, and who would no doubt be glad to supply it.

(Signed) A. S. Hamilton,

Labuan, 1st August 1889. Acting Governor.



CXXL—RAMIE or RHEA.

, Gaud.)

Readers of the Kew Bulletin will have noticed that considerable
attention has been devoted in its pages to the subject of the present
note. The previous history of Ramie or Rhea, and of the various

efforts that have been made in recent years to render its valuable til.ro

available for commercial enterprise, have been already fully summarised
{Kew Bulletin, 1888, pp. 145-149; pp. 273-280; and pp. 297, 298).
During the present year interest in Kamie appears to have become
more and more general, and judging by the correspondence addressed
to this establishment the subject is followed with keen interest at home
as well as in India and the Colonies.

In connexion with the Paris Imposition Universelle, 1889, a special

series of trials was held of machines and processes for decorticating
Ramie (Exposition Universelle : Kssais speeiaux de machines et

pour la decortication de la Ramie), and at the request of the
India Office, and in continuation of similar action taken last year,
Mr. D. Morris, F.L.S., the Assistant Director, was appointed to repre-
sent this country and to prepare a report of the results. This report,
with the permission of the Secretary of State for India, is reproduced
below :—

Royal Gardens, Kew, October 26, 1889.
A series of interesting: trials of miebines and processes designed for

the decortication of Kamie was held by the French Minister of Agri-
culture at Paris in 1 SSS, and a report on the subject, which ! had the

honour to prepare tor the information of the Secretary of State for

India in Council, was published in the Kew Bulletin, 1888, pp. 273-

These trials were resumed this year as an integral part of the
Concnurs s/» :rit/u.r d<< i„st nuitmts tifjricolcs of the Exposition Uni-
verselle. and opened on the 23rd September last. The jury consisted
for the most part of the members of the Commission of 1888. The
attendance of foreign representatives was considerably larger than in

1888, and the greatest, interest was manifested in the proceedings by a

The machines and processes this year were confined to those which
had been shown as a regular part of the general exhibition. As will

be seen later, all the competitors were French, and this in spite of the
fact that more than a dozen machines arid processes have lately been

tested.

In my previous report it was pointed out that amongst the French
there was attached an importance beyond their value to machines for

cleanim: Kamie in the dry -tate. I ventured to express the opinion

(p. 278), lhat as regards India and our own Colonies it was essential

that li'atuie maehim - and processes should be competent to deal SUCCess-

ominercial enterprise. At the rec

ras a noticeable feature throughoi
nportance whatever was attached
terns. The trials were entirely



operations some of the stems were supplied freshly cut with leaves and
some without leaves.

The following six machines and one process were submitted to the

jury :—
1. E. Armand—Paul Barbier, 46, Boulevard Richard-Lenoir, Pari-.

2. P. A. Favier— Societe la Ramie Francaise— 14, Rue Saint-Fiacre,

Paris [for treatment of dry Ramie stems].

3. P. A. Favier—Societe la Ramie Francaise— 11, Rue Saint-Fiacre,

Paris [for treatment of green Ramie stems].

4. Norbert de Landtsbeer, 2, Place des Batignolles, Paris
;
large

machine].

5. Norbert de Landtsbeer, 2, Place des Batignolles. Far-is [small

machine].
15. Felicien Miehotte, 13, Rue de Saintonse. Paris.

7. Ch. Crozat de Fleury et A. Moriceau, Villiers-le-Bel, Seine-et-

Oise [process for the treatment of green Ramie stems in the

field].

Barbier Machine.

The machi oe of M. E. Armand, constructed by Barbier, ai

generally kno^vn as the Barbier machine, was in e\ ery respect 1

as that tried i ii lss s
. and described in my previon

structed to be worked by It W, Lr}|S ,r

and the price is 48/. Tl
number of

,L This ;

about five-sevi

plete the operatiou. Tb
more fully

( small ) machi ne. Darin

loss of fibre, t y with rlie pith and wood. In the fil

10 kilos, of gn
, The re:

quality. Thii of 130 kilos, of

of 10" hours; or of 96 pounds (a^•oir.) of dry ri

period.
.

1 trials 24 kil

the machine in 1(H minutes. The result was 1-200 kilos, of wet

ribbons of moderate quality. l'liis would be at the rate of 68o00
kilos, of wet ribbons per day of 10 hours; or of 50 pounds (avoir.) of dry

ribbons for the same period.

necessary to drive it, the out-turn of ribbons i.-. much too small to prove

remunerative, and the machine in its present form is useless. Better

results than these have been obtained by decorticating I Jamie by hand.

Favier Machine.

Two machines were shown by M. P. A. Favier, whose name is well

known in connexion with the Ramie industry. Machine No. 1 was
designed for the decortication of green Kami.' stems, while Machine
No. 3 was designed for the treatment of dry stems. In this report the
remarks apply only to Machine No. 1. This machine was 2 m. long,

80 cm. broad, and weighed 800 kilos. The price was not stated. It



required three-quarter horse power to drive it, and two persons to feed

and receive the ribbons. The machine is adapted to be worked by four

persons, but at the trials, owing to want of space, it was worked with
only two persons. M. Favier stated that it was designed to produce
ribbons entirely free from wood and pith, ready to be converted by a

chemical process, also by the same inventor, into the finest filasse ready
for weaving. In outward appearance the machine was a long narrow
iron box furnished with numerous small cylindrical crushers and
beaters. These were entirely covered by a number of moveable iron

sheets, which both protected the intricate system of cylinders and
prevented the escape of dust and debris. The feeding apparatus con-
sisted of a long narrow trough, in which the stems were arranged in

lots of four to six and fed to the machine at two apertures leading to

the rollers. The first pair of rollers was famished with fine corruga-

tions to grasp the stems and pass them on to a somewhat complicated

system of crushers and beaters. The ribbons passed continuously

through the machine, and were ultimately delivered into the hands of a

workman at the other end perfectly free from wood and pith. In the

first series of trials 10 kilos, of green stems without leaves were passed

through the machine in 4± minutes. Once or twice some of the

ribbons were caught in the rollers and the machine had to be stopped.

The time occupied in these stoppages was not counted. The wet
ribbons yielded by 10 kilos, of stems weighed 2 • 820 kilos. This would
be at the rate of 376 kilos, of wet ribbons per day of 10 hours ; or, 276
pounds (avoir.) of dry ribbons for the same period. In the second
series steins, more or lei kilos, were
passed through the machine in 18 minutes. They yielded 18- 100 kilos,

of.wet ribbons. This would be at the rate of 603 kilos, of wet ribbons

per day of 10 hours ; or 443 pounds (avoir.) of dry ribbons for the

The ribbons in both cases were well cleaned. There appeared to

be no waste. The debris under the machine consisted almost entirely

of wood and pith.

These results I regard on the whole as satisfactory.

The somewhat intricate character of the various parts of this

machine would be against its general use by planters in the Colonies,

but there can be but little doubt it is a great advance on most other

Ramte machines now available. Ii might, however, be adapted for use
':.' :-•

and for this and similar purposes the Favier machine may be

recommended.

Michotte Machine.

The Michotte Machine, called " La Francaise," at first glance re-

seir.blfd the !'• (-mall) machines. It was driven

by -team -power, and consisted of a pair of large rollers, each fiimi-lied

with helicnidal gn >"\< - infilling their whole length. The large rollers

lir-t crushed the green >tems and then passed them on to beaters with

moveable bars intended to get rid of the wood and pith. In the first

trials. 7 kilos, of green stems were passed through the machine in

1!, minutes, yielding 1 kilo, of badly cleaned ribbons. In the second
trial 17-400 kilos, were passed through in 2£ minutes, yielding 6 kilo*

ibbons. In both cases the ribbons were mixed with crushed
and mangled stems, full of wood and pith. The fibres were also cut
transversely (probably by the helicoidal grooves) and rendered useless.



sry similar to that exhibited by him in 1888, but meanwhile it li

ceived some slight modifications intended to accelerate its movcinci

ad a horizontal U-< d plalc and eon.d-led of a series of rollers and heat

venths of their length, and by :i reverse action (Operated by

e pushed by the workman) they were then withdrawn and

ie De Landt.-diccr large machine, this difficulty has in a great meas

tern, in the se'eomi trial- only. In lb-.- 1M !<><> kilos, of stems, v

>aves, were passed through tin machine in 1(1 minutes. The yield

•500 kilos, of wet ribbons of good quality. This would be at the i

f 390 kilos, of wet ribbons per day of 10 hours ; or 286 pounds (avc

the cleaning of ribbons previously passed through the large niacin

In this instance 15 kilos. ,,f partially cleaned and wet ribbons w
passed through the machine in (i ; minutes. The yield was 10-500kil
of excellent fibre worth, according to the opinion of experts, about 7<>

large machine <

furnished with <

groo\c«. litem i



when dry, might be removal by a li-ht -hakinu ur scutching, it i-

evident that this machine will prepare more than half a ton of dry-

ribbons per day. It is not at all improbable that M. de Landtsheer will

be able to effect some further improvement in this machine. In any

case the machine is worthy the attention of planters, who with a single

instrument could work oil' about o() ion- of ^ruon stems per week.
This is an exceptionally good result, ami it serve- to -how what progress

has now been made in p • . Uuinie plant

on a commercial scale.

the machine in 11^ minutes. The result, was IT; kilos, of wet ribbons

(with particles of "wood and pith adhering to them as before.) This

would be at the rate of 783 kilos, of a

in the first and second trials. This was also noticeable in the Bai

machine. The construction of these machines evidently does not en

them to cope with stems with leaves attached. On the other hand

Favicr machine did better with stems with leaves than those wit]

leaves. This, however, is not a matter of great importance. In

field die leave- could be •
•- cutting; and if

removed then, they would fall off of their own accord after lying

heap (inducing a slight fermentation) for a few hours.

water and i

that time the crate wa- lifted out. the .-trin- left to drain while another

couple of workmen and quickly and ellectnally cleaned by hand. The
action of the boiling water had apparently thoroughly loosened the

attachment of the cortex to the wood, and ribbons were produced
perfectly cl< thont any loss of fibre.

This method wa- teste! in the first trials only. The operation bog-in

bv plaei ii'j: 1 - kif's. of iVo-h -;< i,,- in i oiling water i

to remain there for 10 minutes. In 36 :

'

moved from place to p| ;t c< m the held, and the wood of the stems after

the ribbons are removed would probably furnish most of the fuel

necessary. The process can, however, only be utilised in a few special

countries where labour is very cheap.
M. Crozat states that ribbons produced by this process can be dried,

haled, and delivered ready for shipment at a cost not exceeding 8 to 10



- ])(! kilo, (aboui >•"> shilling's

No. of

Machine. Hands

(Kih'o

Time
employed

produced.

Dry Ribbons

~2„
; «

n m . *m

l,763f



Table 2.—Second Series of '.

Estimated

(iuanlity

produced.

\Wight

Machine. HamU
nuplo\, ,1

employed.
producible

(Kilos.)
(pounds

Avoir.).

Armand-Barbier 2 26 10* m. 1-200 50

Favier(No. 1) 2 60-350 18 m. 18-100 443

Michotte 2 17-400 2Vm. 6-000 -
De Landtsheer

:

(a.) Large machine 2 46 11* m. 15-000 575

(6.) Small machine 1 24-400 10 m. 6-500 287

Awards of the Jury.
As was the case last year, the official report of the jury will probably

appearance of the December number of the
Built tin de VAgriculture. In the meantime it may be mentioned that
the jury, following the rules applicable to the other exhibits at the
Exposition Universale, awarded a gold medal to M. Favier; a gold

"" de Landtsheer; and a silver medal to MM. Fleuiy-
rill be noticed, follow closely the resultsMoriceau. I

hines and processesindication of the relati 1

submitted to the jury.

To those generally interested in Ramie culture
that the trials of 1889 have proved much more favourable than
of 1888, and the subject is evidently ripening for solution in

This can be best sho e results as follows :•—

>

i 1880 compared with those obtained i

Machine.

(JuantiM of I)n Kihl.on- producible in a

day of 10 hours (pounds Avoir.)
working on Green Stems.

1888. IML

2|i;:Ei::: : .- .-

5
1,763*



It will be noticed that tiie best results obtained in 1888 were at the

rate of ll'O pounds of dry ribbons per day of 10 hours. This was with
the Do Landtsheer small machine. In lSS'ifhis machine, with improve-
ment-, produced at the rate of 287 pounds of dry ribbons (more than
double the quantity) for the same period. With the lame machine
(make due allowance for the pith ami wood liditly adhciing to the wet
ribbons) the returns ufdry riiilx.n w ( . u 1 < I

l>e at the rate of over half a

Machines and Processes.

s desirable to pass under review a few of
•epreseuted at Paris which have recently

come into notice in this country and elsewhere. In the absence of
earefulh arranged puhlie trials under the control of men thm •

1

1 - h 1
\-

conversant with the subject, it must be understood that it is impossible

to expre-s an authoritative opinion as to the merits of such machines
and processes. They are noticed here solely for the purpose of
fenii-him: a more or h-vs complete record of Ramie experiments which
have been undertaken during the present year, and of affording infor-

mation that etherwise would not be available to persons interested in

the subject in India and the Colonies.

Doty Sv

A system brought forward by Captain Doty (inventor of the Doty
light) is based on the assumption that no decorticating machine,

however meritorious, will fully meet the requirements of Ramie
planters, who are obliged, with the aid of unskilled labour, to deal with
a large quantity of green Ramie stems within a short time. Captain

Doty is of opinion that where labour is cheap women and childre

might be employed to st

hand, and leave 80 per c<

the field. Under such
earned away, either to t _

factories or usines, firstly by a process

.^^.ently by chemical cleaning and wj '
'

ready tor spinning.

"Notwithstanding," says Captain Doty, "

" attempts to deal with this fibre by fern

substance in the Ram
tion. The ribbons are first of all tied

fermenting vats, where they i

taken out and washed. Afterwards they are boiled



27<;

rs, washed in cold water, an

i fibre v

cases of unequal character

provisional oati the results c

.small scale gav< li< •}
—

.

tics and suitable boiling

vessels, properly closed, and with proper machinery in agitate the mass,

the fibre would be obtained in a more satisfactory condition.

The Till Machine.

As far as can he gathered from a description privately communicated

nearly t v. o tons, driver bv steam 1 i 150/. Ii is

In consequent u!' !e' i< < which appcand in tin- J/<(hourno . f r;/u^

at the time of tie < 'entennia Kxpnr-iti i held at Melbourne, inquiries

were addre—ed to K<w respecting the I'aploux system

Ramie.
This system was at one time in operation U Messrs. W. H. Spencer

& Co., of Ilitchin, Herts, but is now abandoned. Recent experiments

have been carried on with a formula invented by Messrs. Spencer

themselves, and by means of this the\ have been successful in preparing

W.'ll. Spincr A Co v.iil cNentualh he aid- to treat Uamie ribbons on

a large scale and convert them by mechanical and chemical means into

filasse or finished yarns. Jt is understood, however, that at present the

process is not available to the public.

A machine, the invention of a h I 'busier, is

the subject of an extended notice in dv Indisc/n M< rvnr of the 19th

January IMS9, by Van Gorkhom. This machine, driven by an engine

of \], horse-power, has been successfully worked at Deli, in Sumatra, for

some months, and it is stated to treat 5,000 kilos, of green stems per

preparing it is perfect

<



» July 1889,
Coinj.i.m to

eossful. This factory cnrp

a letter dated the 19th O
Majesty's Consul :il Bare*
•• cultivated with import:!

margin for the cost

wholly devoted t

- department '

.,.:'
. .

•'
:

;

'

.-•
•

. .

•

: ,

like those of Kavier and Dc Lamltsh.rr, or processes like that of

renmstances

of the planter. Sufficient progress has now been made :

>

of these machines and processes to p being under-

taken with tin in hot 1 !(,,.!>. i ,, , „



or any others that may la; forthcoming prove entirely sal isl'aolory,

ami ribbons can lie produced at a low initial cost, the question of

their conversion into filassc is one which will naturally come into

prominence. The conversion of ribbons into filasse will very probably,

at first at least, take place in Europe, where chemicals and skilled

labour are the more readily available. In some countries it may be

spot (to save freight charges on the ribbons), ami ship only the iilasse-

to Europe. In any case once a Ramie industry is well started, there

can be no doubt numerous countries will seek a share in it, ami only
those possessing special advantages for the growth of the plant, a

supply of cheap labour, and good facilities for transport and shipment
can hope to make it a success.

The best market for Ramie at present appears to be France. What
little is imported into this country, in the form of China grass or Rhea,
is bought up for the French market. In the Monthly Circular of
.Messr-. Ide am! Christie for the loth October ISS<>, China grass is

quoted "quiet" at 31*. to 35s. per cwt.; and Rhea, "no business," at

14*. to 10*. per cwt.

With regard to what is known in commerce as " China grass," this is

hand-cleaned fibre shipped usually from ( 'hinese ports. It arrives in

this country in small parcels, the yearly importation being only about
100 tons. It is nearly all taken up by continental buyers. Rhea is the
term app&ei fibre, generally in the form of ribbons
or half-cleaned stuff. The price is much less than China grass, and in
--

- -j of large shipments would probably not exceed about 71. or 8/. per
" n at the produc-

t exceeding about M. or ',/. at the port of
ment. Important elements in such product ion would be to plant

ne only in places where the soil and climate will allow of three or

crops to be reaped per annum ; where labour is very cheap and
ulant, and where good facilities exist for transport and shipment.

D. Morris.
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CXXIL—POISONING FROM TURNSOLE IN PERSIA.

{Chrozophora tinctoria, A. Juss.)

The following correspondence has recently taken place i

poisonous properties of the Turnsole
( Chrozophora tinctoria, i

Tent. Kuphorb. 28, t. 7, f. 25). This is an annual plant, with prostrate

hal.il and sol'tk clothed with stellate tomcntum. It is found in the

Mediterranean region, and extends eastward to Afghanistan and India.

The poisonous character of the plant does not appear to have been
dwelt upon, but there can be little doubt, from the observation, of Mr.

Casson in Per.-du, that under certain circumstances it is deadly in its

effects on human life, and this fact cannot be too widely known :

—

Mr. Casson to Royal Gardens, Kew.

Her Majesty's Legation, Tehran,
Sir, July 8, 1889.

I HAVB the honour to enclose specimen of a plant, known by the

Persians as Tatuleh, from the eating of which I found six persons,

varying in age from 65 to 8 years, exhibiting marked symptoms of
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hours,

jaundice, abdominal pain, severe vomiting of bilious chi

tion of pupil, bleeding from nose, constipation, bloody
deeply with bile, and more or I

" mation as to whether the plant is kr

:feel

that the case is "one of sufficient toxicological interest to be reported to

the Medical Societies at home. It appears that the plant is known by
the Persians to be poisonous to man,;-!,.! in this unfortunate instance

was gathered by an ignorant woman in mistake for another plant which

it much resembles, and which is used in this country as an article of food.

In any case I have thought it worthy of bringing under your notice. I

may add that all who ate of the plant died.

I have, &c.

(Signed) J. Hornsey Casson,
Physician to Her Majesty's Legation

To the Director of the in Persia.

Royal Botanical Gardens, Kew.

I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your let ter of

July 8th, transmitting specimens of a plant, known by the Persians as

Tatuleh, which you inform me has proved fatal to six persons who had

2. The plant belongs to the natural order Euphorbiaccee, which abounds
in acrid and poisonous species such as the Physic nut (Jatropha
dtrcas), Croton oil (Croto,, Tn/ii,,,,,), and Manchineei (WppoHnnw
MaxvnuU,,). It has been identified as Chrozophora tinctoria, a plant

indigenous throughout the Mediterranean basin. I have failed to find

any record of it - having been t mind to he fatally poisonous. Lindlev,

however, states in his lima Medica (p. 179) that it is "an acrid plant,
'• with emetic, drastic, corrosive properties. Its seeds, ground into

" powder and mixed with oil, are employed as a cathartic medicine.
" It is cultivated for the deep purple dye called Turnsole which is

3. An account of this product is given bv the late Daniel Ilanhury.

F.K.S., in the Pharmaceutical Journal (1849-50, pp. 308-9). It is

termed Turnsole rags, Tournesole en drapeaux, to distinguish it from

Litmus or Tour, ,est-lr < n }>ni,i-. the origin of which is different. The
juice of the plant is expressed, and, at first dark green, becomes purple

on exposure to the air. Turnesole rags are pieces of coarse sacking,

which are soaked in the juice and then dried. The manufacture of

Turnsole has been carried on in the south of Prance from an early

period. At the time Hanbury wrote they had fallen into disuse every-

where except in Holland, where it was believed their only use was to

(Mgned
Ibrnsey Casson, Esq., M.R.C.S.,
H. M.'s Legation, Tehran, l\i -ia.

,&c.
(Signed) W. T. TmsELTON Dyer.



CXXIIL—MUSS^NDA COFFEE.

(Gcertnera vaginata
}
Lam.)

Under the name of Mmscenda borbonica, M. Lapeyrere, a French
apothecary, has described in the Bulletin Bimensucl de la Societe

National? d'Acclimitation de France, 1888, pp. 285-300, a plant found
at Reunion, which he believed won!.] yield a commercial substitute for

coffee. From specimens of the seeds forwarded to Kew by the Foreign
Office, and from other i the subject, it n])pears

that the plant in question, described as a new species, was not a

MvszcBnda at all, but a well known member of the natural order

Loganiacete. It has been identified at Kew as (hrrtnira raginafa.

Lam., found in mountain woods in Mauritius and also in Bourbon and
Madagascar. The two pyrenes found in the fruit, although smaller,

have a superficial resemblance in form and texture to true coffee

"beans." They are, however, marked >vith radiating lines on both
surfaces, and iii'this respect, and in the dull-reddish colour, they may be

ingoiahed.

On the subject of Mussaenda Coffee the Foreign Office has commu-
nicated to this establishment the following correspondence, giving the

result of inquiry made at Reunion by Mr. C. St. John the British

Consul.

Foreign Office to Royal Gardens, Kew.

Sir, Foreign Office, June 26, 1889.

I am directed by the Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs to

transmit to you, to be laid before the Director of Kew Gardens, the

ing copy of a despatch respecting the Mwstenda or Wild
Orange.

Samples of the seed which Mr. St. John reports that he has for-

ward, d will be sent to you upon their receipt at this office.

I am, &c.

The Assistant Director, (Signed) James Ferguson.
Royal Gardens, Kew.

[Enclosure.]

Mr. Consul St. John to Foreign Office.

My Lord, Reunion, May 14, 1889.

As an article has appeared on page 12 of the " British Mail " of

February last, relative to a shrub commonly called Mussamda, and
several letters have been addressed to this Consulate for information on

the subject, I beg to offer a few observations and information derived
from a reliable source.

Unfounded rumours relative to the merits of the shrub have caused
alarm as to the future of the coffee and chicory trade : but nothing of

the kind, so far as Reunion is concerned, need be apprehended. The
information given in the "British Mail" as to the quantity of

^produced i

U 60706. 75(



Some 18 months ago a chemist in search of notoriety spread a report

that the berry of this shrub could replace coffee and chicory, and the

question w.'is'imirli talked about and discussed, but all interest in the

i ceased.

The real name is Gtertuera. It rises to a height of 10 feet, ban

but few leaves, and the branches are wide apart. The berry, when
gathered, is peeled, and then much resembles the coffee berry, though

smaller. In fragrance it is inferior to coffee, and in colour to chicory.

The shrub at present found in the forest is not plentiful, and only

bears at the extreme end of the branches, instead of all along. The
yield is far less than that of the coffee tree, and the picking more
expensive, that is to say, about 1*. the pound. It is much doubted by

reason of its inferiority that Mussaenda could ever compete with

coffee and chicory, even if it were cultivated.

From an inquiry made at the Chamber of Commerce of St. Denis on

the subject, the correctness of the above statement is fully established.

I have, &c.

(Signed) C. St. John.

The Marquis of Salisbury, KG.,

The real value of Grertnera seeds as a cofi

depends on whether or not they contain caffeine.

M. Lapeyrere, in his paper above cited (p. 29

nothing improbable in a plan) belonging to the

Rubiacece, containing caffeine, it is quite the re

member of the Strychnos family, Loganiacecc.

was therefore submitted to Mr. Wyndham
Chemistry to the Pharmaceutical Society of G
kindly furnished the following report, and the r<

Professor Dunstan to Royal Gabdens, Kew.

Pharmaceutical Society of Great Britain,

17, Bloomsbury Square, W.C.,
:ar Me. Dyer, Research Laboratory, October 21, 1889.

I have examined the chemical constituents of seeds of Gtertncra

A. special search was made for caffeine or any other similar alkaloid.

le hundred and fifty grains of the finely powdered seeds were mixed
th fifty grains of magnesia and made into a paste with water. The
xture was thoroughly dried and powdered. The powder was succes-

ely exhausted with boiling chloroform, boiling alcohol, and boiling

ter, and the residue left by the evaporation of the solvents was
efully examined for caffeine, but not a trace of this, or indeed of any

. could be detected.

the Pharmaceutical Society, at its next
3r, further details about these and other experiments
' prove beyond question that no caffeine is present.



J that the seeds cannot be regarded as a proper substitu

I am, &c.

(Signed) Wyndham R. Dunstan.

It is clear, therefore, that as regards essential composition.

Coffee is of no more value as a coffee substitute than chicory, date coffee,

acorns, and a variety of o

CXXIV.—FOOD GRAINS OF INDIA {continued).

{Dendrocalamus striclus, Nees.)

In continuation of the investigations undertaken by Professor A. H.
Church. T U.S.. iv-j ctin<_ tli ,! •

i . \ - t i < hi of food grains

of our Eastern Empire {Kew Bulletin, December 1887, p. 7, and /. c.

lSSS, p 2()!;>. supplementing i se . \.-.
! ti sinic author in the

.1 Hall, 1886), there is

now given an analysis ofthe grain of the Male Bamboo (Denilrocatnmus

the Agricultural an.I llort cultural Society of India.

The Male Bamboo* is in many rejects an interesting plant, and a

few words on its charac may precede the results

uter. The joi

ter. The leaare 12 to 18 inches long an

linglj variable in size, from 3 to 9 inches long, and a quarter

of an inch to "l inch broad. The caryopsis (fruit ) is brown, fining.

ovoid, n quarter of an inch long. This (read and very

the sub-Himalayan tract. It extend- to Java, but not to Ceylon. - The
•

; •

" only or single clumps are found in flower :
' (Gamble). The stems

that lliiv, flower, d .lie after the seed ripens.

-
i

-

r to their full heigh I

These stems are
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for roofing, basket and wattle work,'and they make excellent lance-staves.

In the bamboo forests of the Punjab and the North-West the different

sizes and descriptions of this bamboo are classified under a multitude of

The analysis of the grain made by Professor Church is as follows :

—

Dendrocalamus strictas.

The grain of this bamboo, after separation of the husk, gave, on

analysis, the following results in 100 parts :—

Water 13'9

Albuminoids - - - - 11 '5

It should be stated that the above per-centage of albuminoids has

been calculated on the usual supposition that the whole of tin nitrogen

present in the >rm. Bui the coagulable

albuminoids, as estimated by the "phenol-method," amount to 10*6

of albuminoids to carbohydrates plus the starch—equivalent of the oil

—

will then be 1 : 6| instead of 1 : 0. These figures are very near those

given by Ba»il>><x</ uni^dimin

u

M and 11 Tnidaj which the present

species chicly resembles in chemical composition and food-value. Its

husked grains are, however, smaller than those of B. Tulda, but are

larger than those of B. arundinacea, as shown in the following table :—

Bambusa Tulda - - - 70 husked fruits weigh 100 grains.

Dendrocalamus strictus 222 „ „ „
Bambusa arundinacea 300 „ „ „

There is more oil, but also more fibre in this grain than in that of

the other bamboos to which reference has been made.
A. H. C.

CXXV.—RAMIE OR RHEA.

The report on the results of the trials of :

decorticating Eamie stems, held at Paris on
was published in the Bulletin for last month

ds a soktionof "tSETi

Food Grains of India, p. 102.



3 and methods as will determine, with an abundance of green
hand, whether Ramie fibre can now be made available lor

The Foreign Office has communicated the following letter addressed
to Lord Lytton, Her Majesty's Ambassador at Paris, by Mr. J. A.
Crowe, C.B., Commercial Attache for Europe, respecting the results of

the trial- of Ramie fibre machines:

—

My Lord,
With refen

2,'ird instant), on 1

matter of Rhea fibre-cleaning machines at the Univf
I have the honour to enclose copies of the general list <
1

3 just been made public, to which I have added a 11

awards for decorticatit

reports wh
;irom Mr.

[Enclosure.]

Exposition Universelle, 1889.

Concours de Decortiqueurs pour la Ramie.

First Prizes.

P. A. Favier, Societe la Ramie Francaise, 14, Rue Saint-Fiacre, Paris

i for machine tor treating Ramie stems].

Norbert de Landtsheer, 2, Place des Batignolles, Paris [for machine

for treating Ramie stems].

Second Prize.

Ch. Crozat de Fleury et A. Moriceau, Villieurs-le-Bel, Seine-et-Oise

[for process for the treatment of green Ramie stems in the field].

In regard to M. Favier's machines, which were awarded a first prize

for el a'ning green Ramie stems, this gentleman, well known as having

ring the last 10 years much time and attention to the develop-

ment of Ramie industry in France, Spain, and other countries has

forwarded further particular*, of his machines to supplement those

already given in Mr. Motrins Report:—

M. Favier to Roial Gardens, Kew.

Paris, 14, Rue Saint-Fiacre,

gIR) 11th November 18S9.

I have duly received a copy of the Ken- Bulletin of miscel-

laneous information", which you have been good enough to send me, and

I beg to thank you for the compliment.

Since the trials upon which you l,a\e reported I have added some

improvements to my machine, to prevent the ribbon- from being en-

tangled in the rollers, and on the 23rd October 1 carried out further



experiments in the presence of numerous people interested in the

I passed through my machine, with two workmen, 100 kilos, of green
stems, more or less with leaves, in 12 minutes. This is equivalent to

5,000 kilos, of green stems (mid assuming the rate of yield at 5 percent,
of dry ribbons) to about 550 pounds (avoir.) of dry ribbons per day of
10 hours. With the full complement of four workmen necessary to do
justice to the machine it will work off 7,500 kilos, of green stems, and
give a return eqim dent to 775 pounds (avoir.) of dry ribbons per day
of 10 hours. The ribbons, as you saw at Paris, are perfectly free from
pith and wood.
The intricate nature of my machines, to which you allude, is only

apparent. They consist really of icpetitions of similar parts of crushers
and rollers, weighing 10 or 12 kilos, each, so arranged that they can be
easily taken in and out. The work of putting np these machines is very
simple, and they can be easily regulated by anyone.
The little power required to drive my machines (three-quarter horse-

power) clearly indicates that the several parts are not heavy to move,
is really nothing in them cumbersome or involving strain

on the fibre as in other Enmie machines hitherto produced.

The cost of my machine (for treating green Ramie stems) will
probably be 80/. to 100/., with a royalty, which is not yet fixed.

I have, &c
(Signed) P. A. Favier,

Directeur de la Societe " La

' think th^y wotild fetch i h' tli u HI. to 1./. per' ton. We
1 confirm our circular report by simply saying ' Nothing diiing.'

" There are some parcels of highly prepared Ramie' in London
: now, some of Indian and some of English manufacture, the vain
: which range from 28/. to 50/. nominally. Those are on sale, bui
1 demand is almost uif."



In Messrs. Lie and ' h November,

"China Gr je torn over has occurred
" from 30.?. to 34*. [per ewt.].

" Rhea.—Stocks of raw ribbons cleared out up to 16s. [per cwt.].
" Market bare, with plenty of inquiry."

It may be mentioned thai ;!.• remarks < n (he Pa;>! •;;•.- system, which

^'. II. S|.« -,] -.villi The lioehmeria Company,
Limited, at Ilitchin, Herts, formed for the purpose of converting Rami-

CXXVI.—COOL CULTIVATION OF TROPICAL AND
SUB-TROPICAL PLANTS.

Horticulture is essentially an empirical art. Botanical science can

ifford but little a priori i .. : m it io us to ihc < nil nil conditions which
my given plant will re. ui oi < ill ; lcrate ; these for the most part

vnerience.

There can be no doubt I
1

l nslance very great

.re subjected even in botanic gardens. This is peculiarly the case

vith plants coming from (he Iropics. a< in a large proportion of cases

ve have no exact knowledge of the altitude at which they grow, or

Brazilian Tree Ferns. There is nothing i

to show which of these require cool am
is not till one has suec, eded in killing a g<



species of palms which we have now accumulated. And I have not

hesitated to transfer to the Temperate House plants which I thought
would probably endure a lower temperature. I did not expect to find,

as has proved to be the case, thatmauy of them luxuriated in the change.
'I'Ik Temperate House, as its name indicates, had previously been

dedicated to the plants of warm temperate countries, which were
incapable of surviving our English winter in the open air. It appeared
to me that its interest might be greatly enhanced by introducing freely

into it sub-tropical types of vegetation.

Now, nowhere have plants of this kind been made the subject of ex-

perimental cultivation on so vast a scale as on the Riviera. The
exceptional conditions of ir - climate have tempted persons possessed of

horticultural tastes and consid ruble wealth to try freely in the open air

a great variety of plants, ordinarily in Europe only to be seen in culti-

vation under glass. It seemed obvious that a great deal might be
learned by hiking -0 x of tin result - wliiel lad been actually accom-

plished, especially in private gardens. I therefore applied to the First

Commissioner of Her Majesty's Works and Public Buildings for leave

to send the able Assistant Curator of the Royal Gardens, Mr. Watson,
to the South of France to report upon what he was able to observe. To
this the Board assented ; and the result of Mr. Watson's mission is

contained in the following pages. They are published in the hope that

they may be useful to others beside the staff of the Royal Gardens.

W. T. T. D.

Kew, 25 November, 1889.

The gardens of the Riviera have become famous for the large number
nuts, many of them even tropical, which ire cultivated there

-lung success in the open air. Probably in no other part of

Europe are the conditions so favourable to real and varied sub-tropical

in thai narrow strip of country which extends along the

northern border of the Mediterranean ir< in Ilveres to Genoa.
Reports of what these gardens contained ha\e appeared from time to

time in bort icultural and other journals, but these were either too discursive

or fragmentary to enable one to form any correct idea as to what was grown
and how it was accomplished. It was therefore decided that I should

i of the principal gardens of the Rivi<

ing what succeeded best in somewhat similar conditions. This I

ordingly did in the latter part of October last, visiting as many
> possible between Hyercs and Mentone in the fortnight at my

The following notes are intended to serve as a report on the most
striking of the many tropical ami sub-tropical plants noted during this

journey.

First, however, it may be worth while saying a few words as to the

climate and other conditions peculiar to this portion of the South of

France. In the Journal of the Linnean Society, Vol. XVIII., p. 135

(1880), is a paper by Professor Allman, M.D., F.R.S., on the natural

vegetation of the Riviera, in which one gets an excellent idea of the

characteristic features of those parts which I visited. I take the liberty

to quote from this paper the following paragraphs :

—

"Nowhere in Europe is there a region which, in winterand
" under the rays of a more genial sun, where its mountain barriers more

iy defend it from the icy winds which sweep over ilie unpro-

hen the season of rains is at an end,

" there spreads over all this sunny land an atmosphere ol absolute

" transparency; while away upon its extreme southern boundary lie the



" waters of the Mediterranean, flowing round wooded ciags and
- picturesque headlands and gleaming with an intensity of blue ap-
11 proached l»y that only of the cloudless sky which stretches overall.

" When we seek for the conditions which give to the flora of the
" Western Riviera a character so essentially its own, we find a climate
" remarkable for the mildness of its winters' and the high temperature
" and dryness of its summers. It is thus neither a purely insular nor a
" purely continental climate ; for the cool summers and the rigorous
" winters of the latter are here equally absent.

" No less peculiar is the distribution of rain throughout the year.
" The season of rain is confined to the winter and spring months, while
" the summer is, as a rule, absolutely rainless.

"With the most important elements of climate thus distributed, a
" well marked influence must be exerted in determining the periods of
" active vegetation. After the winter rains have supplied the humidity
" essential to tin perfei di ..1 pment of vegetation, there bursts upon
" the whole country with the eo ninir spring a richness of foliage and of
" blossom as beautiful in its forms and in its colours as it is marvellous
" in its suddenness. .And then, when spring is succeeded by the hot
" rainless summer, vegetation becomes arrested, and the freshness of
" the spring landscape is gone ; for even the evergreens become dull
'• and lustreless under the increasing heat and aridity of summer."
The annual rainfall iu most of the Riviei'a stations is about the same

as that of Greenwich, vi/.. l'.'i inches. The whole of this rain, with

the exception of an occasional thunderstorm in summer, falls between
winter temperature (November,

January) is about 47° Fah. Occasionally the t

igh rarely, tot

experienced. This occurred in Cann
ng point, and sometimes, though rarely, four

last year, when some of the more delh

cold. In the gardens at Villa Valetta several palms, cycads, and ferns

were pointed oat as has ing be, n injured by the cold of last winter.

These will be referred to again. The .-umo amount of cold was felt at

Nice, where, in the gardens of the Monculfural Society, main plants

were damaged by the frost. In 1SS7 no less than 1 1 degrees of frost were
experienced in tins garden, when many plants, usually hardy there, were
killed. Some interesting particulars in regard to the effects of a low tem-
perature on variou> plants were communicated by the manager of these

gardens ; these will be given under the respective plants in the list which
follows. In Mentone the thermometer rarely falls below free.

u night or two to 38°, 36°, 3-1°, or even to 30° in exposed situations
"

(Bennett).

The same circumstances which make the winter temperature of the

Riviera comparatively high have a like effect on the ti mperature iu

summer. Gardeners ami etlur>, who are there all through the summer,
lind the temperature often very trying. The fierce heat of the sun,

r quire daily diviwh ng a! the routs. It i- impossible to keep a turf of

told is entirely rvo-gra.-s, ami the b.-t

j pointed to as being crippled by the e



Mean Temper

Winter. Spring. «- Antn.n.

Mentone- 49-5 GO- 73- 55-6
Toulon -

Nice 61-63

r Ceylon (Hill districts) 69-30 70-78

*j Madeira -

Paris - 38-43 50-40 64-47 52-30

fact in I

The nalin i :is \
; -

| ,i [$

:.mi<: and sandstone. When we!, il is soft and
clay-like, hut it «oon drys and is then not unlike what ;j.nni-ners knew



L>!»1

planted in B at ion. Such
plants :- nza] as, <•• Hi -. i n Au-trai .n tires and slirulis and
others which require a peaty soil, can only be g
prepared for them. In Mr. Hanbury's garden at Mentonc there are
':

:

.

porousnes< of tin initai ! >il will ilso be favourable t> these', as peat

so soon decomposes and becomes puttydike unless well drained.

All these gardens are within a short distance of the Med
This sea contains an unusually large proportion of salt in solution. I

was surprised therefore to learn that the effects of the salt are not
nppnriabli in tin gardi -. no plai pni i ng !«> suffer from it.

Having seen an 1 In aid much of the injury done to plants growing near

the sea Ity salt blown up diring windy weather, 1 naturally expected to

see signs'of its ill-effects in the Riviera. Probably eases would have
been found had further inquiry been made, but it is a fact that I neither

heard of nor saw any.

Among the plants which have been introduced, the palms form by
far the most prominent feature in the towns of the Riviera. The
beauty of many of the gardens is largely due to the effect produced by
groups • r hi-41 -;• ' - . ! has of ,,. r ; us kinds. In some of the

towns ami especially Hyeres, the streets are planted with Phoenix
. the common Date, its tall straight stem, 30 or more feet

high in some instances, en green arching

leaves. The effect produced is monotonous and rather depressing, but

K :l -ter, and |br the ieaH of Tube. "

til- head- ol

leaves is tied up tightly in tin' autumn so that the inner leaves ,„ay

bleach. At the time of my visit there was scarcely a date tree in the

Almost as - il as the Date are Phanir canari-

ewmand H Uamentoso). The former

is said to ha vi 1 e 1
!;:-- r

i tr Isieed into the gardens of Baron Vigier

at Nice about 20 years ago, where the two parents of all I

this palm now on the Riviera are still in existence. It is a palm of

very rapid growth, of gigantic proportions and much more ornamental

than the date palm, or indeed than any of the species of Phoenix grown

there.
1

-

tions and in rapidity of growth, is the Washinqtouhi . Tim growth

made by this 1 dm on th Rivmra is jistoi dug. d it appears to

thrive equally well in all the stations. There mibl be hundred, ,,f

• able, and not easily explained a

that while the southern Date 1

ascends to some height upon



<•' Chamfryops fmmilis (the truly indigenous palm of the

" shores of the Mediterranean, and still abundant in the south of Spain
" nn<l in Sicily) is nowhere to be met with." Certainly I saw thousands

of it, some of them old and almost worn out. They were, however, all

cultivated plants, and although there weir numerous seedlings near the

specimens in fruit, I have no recollection of having met with a truly

wild example of this palm. As most of my time, however, was devoted

to gardens and not to the wild flora, my failing to see any wild plants

of this palm does not count for much.
The palms hitherto named, as well as some others seen, were easy

to recognise, their characters being familiar. But there are a great

many plants in the gardens of the Riviera with names which certainly

do not belong to them. In some cases the errors wore apparent enough,

as for instance when we saw l 4 >rislonft inrrmis named Coprniii-id

crrifcra, a Ficus of some kind called Arforarpm incisa and Strelitzia

augusta labelled S. Regina. But the difficulties which give one most
trouble are the different and various names which are given to what
appear to be absolutely the same plants. Some explanation for this

deplorable state of things is found in the fact that the gardens of the

Riviera have been stocked chiefly by nurserymen, many of whom are

careless in respect of names. The experience of Dr. Glaziou, Director

of the Botanic Gardens of Rio de Janeiro, who has recently been staying

at Kew, may be mentioned here as bearing upon this difficulty of
clature, and pari on to Palms. For many yeai

Glaziou has been purchasing and planting in his garden at Rio as

palms as he could obtain from nurserymen and others. . Already a large

number of the plants thus procured have grown to maturity, flowered,

and have been determined. Many ofthem, he says, proved tobe wrongly
named, whilst the number of those which proved to be identical, was
surprising. It is desirable that useful work of this kind should be gone
on with. At Kew we are conscious that the names of some of the

plant-, and particularly of some of the palm-;, are probably not correct

;

but they have been obtained under these names and are generally grown
as such. Until they flower, however, it is impossible to deal with them
satisfactorily.

One of the most interesting of the gardens visited was a branch
establishment at Flyeres, of the Soei.'t' d*Aeelimatation, in Paris. Here
a good deal of what may be called experimental gardening is practised,

plants of all kinds being planted and tested as to their hardiness, &e.

Some of the most important of them are included in the lists which
follow. The cultivation and keep generally in these gardens were first

rate, and most of the plants were legibly labelled. When inspecting

these gardens the idea was suggested that a well-managed botanical

ted chiefly to experimental testing, proving, and breeding

operations arnong.-t plant-, would, it established in some such favoured

capable of much valuable work.
Mr. Haubury and Dr. Benneit at Monfono and Professor Xaudin at

Antibes have done much by cultivating and distributing useful plants of

all kinds from their richly stocked gardens. But there is still much to be

done by the systematic botanist before the name3 of the plants are in

harmony with the names in use at Kew.



Astrocarynm, Gennnma, Oreorfnxa. and

well with those already there. Probably, hOUv
other palms are unrepresented because no 01 le ha.

Brahea.—The true Braheas are represeriled b

head

stalked palmate leaves, with a few short spii

II. Nili.h. with , <i, ,n U feet high, a n°oble 1

;
the inflorescence developes one

seeds ripen the year following.

B. » obi Iis, a fine

The blade of the

I B. calcarea, is evidently a species of Erythea, as also is the

palm commonly known as B. Roezlii.

Hacularia.—A small genus of palms from

Australia. / palm, was seen in the

gardens of the Acclimation Society at Hyeres. It was placed under

a large handlight, and looked unhappy. This plant is grown in a cool

greenhouse in England.

Chamcedorea —Only one species, viz., C. scandens, was noted. It
•

;

on a lawn. C. elatior is large and li \h" dardin

3, Paris.

C/tinnavops hvmilis.—A eornm- n :
''• Riviera.

It fruits very freely, and sonn ol tie variet - in exceedingly orna-

• also there was

ild be easy to select half i

has he< n att -tnpt d. such names as C. Biroo, C. Ghiesbrcf/

I >eing given to plants which are mere!;.

C. Fnrhniri (see Trorhi/carpus).

Chnjsalidocarpns hifescens, generally known as Areca 1

hut it ran not he established owing to its

Cocos.—This genus is well represented ; C. Jlcxuom being very

wn to a height of :5() feet or more. In
another piaee it and M„<« Iln r,Vweremas-d together. Fruhing trees

informed that this

species is at least as hardy as the Date. The effect of its enormous
plume-like I \- mosl "I' the other plants in the

gardens may easily be imagine I. II.. stem oi one specimen measured
at Cannes was [:, inch - in diameter. Under the names C. camju sfrit,

('. Yatai, C. Bonnet/, and C. aii.tfraHs are plants which apparently

are closely related to each other, probably merely varieties of one



species. According to W
to which those names belong, but so far as I could make out it is ques-

tionable if they exist in the gardens of the Riviera. We have these badly

named plants at Kew, no doubt from the same source as those on the

Riviera. i ral Society in-

formed me that, in his opinion, Cocoa . and Bonneti
are certainly the sune or seminal forms of one species; just as the plants

di>tinguished in gardens under the names of Kentia Fosteriana, K.
Bclmoremia, and K. au.stralis are obtained from seeds of the same tree.

Whatever their names, however, the Cocoses named as above in the
gardens of the Riviera are very ornamental, their elegant arching
pinnate leaves being almost silver white; they thrive, too, as well as

any of the palms grown there. C. Blumenavii, apparently the right

thing, is also represented by fine examples in several of the gardens
visited. In a cold greenhouse at Paris C. insir/nis (Glaziova) is

apparently quite happy. An example of it is also in the Temperate
House at Kew.

Erythea.—This genus comprises two species of California!] palms,

with fan-shaped ri^'id Lrlaueous leaves. They have not been long in

cultivation, but ahvady one ol' ihem, commonly known as Brahca j\<.e:lii,

is plentifully represented on
Silver Palm, healthy plants i

Nice, and Monte Carlo, a

as single specimens on lawns. The largest seen was 8 feet high and
8 feet through, the stiff leaves formi n

_ n the ground
to the top. Another plant met with under the name of Brahca calcarea
is either a form of E. armata (the correct name for Brahea Roezlii), or-

is the second speeies, viz., E. edulis.

Hoicea.—The two plants commonly known as Kentia Fosteriana
anil A', llchnnrcaiia are now placed in the gen us Hoicea. They are
merely forms of one specie-, as is pointed out under t. 7018 of the
Botanical Magazine. Small plants of these and of K. Lint/mi and
K. Canterburyana were noted under handlights in the garden at

Efyeres; also a large specimen of It. Belmorcana at Cannes, and
quantities of young plants out of doors at Nice. So far, however, all

efforts to establish them have failed, as they cannot endure the winter
temperature. Our experience at Kew in the cultivation of all the
Ilout-as is that they must have a tropical temperature at all times.

Juboea tpt I ',1m of Chili.—Several fine examples
were seen, notably one in the garden of the Villa Thuret, at Antibes.

A magnificent specimen of this palm is a conspicuous object in the

Kew Temperate House.
Livistona.—The common garden species of this popular genus are

plentifully represented in the gardens visited. L. australis (Corypha)
occurs in many places, and some of the specimens are very large trees,

with stems as thick as that of the Washingtonia. A grove of many
large plants of L. .sinensis {I.alnoia bcrhnmci) formed a magnificent

feature in the gardens of Villa Valetta. L. mauritiana, which is

probably merely a variety of L. sinensis, is also represented by large

plants at Cannes. The mo.-f intere.-tine; plant of this <jenus, however,

is a very fine example of the rare L. inermis, of R. Brown, in the

gardens of Villa Valetta. It has a bar.' stem 6 feet high by l£ feet in



extraordinary effect. The form of the leaf may be called a con

the pinnate and palmate characters. A plant of this rare palm is in the

Kew collection ; there is also a fine example of it in the collection at

Blenheim. A large specimen was also noted in Baron Vigier's garden
at Nice. Mr. Bull distributed plants of it some years ago under the
name of Corypha decora.

Phoenix.—Of all palms the cultivated species of Phoenix are the

most difficult to define. There is abundant evidence to show that a

considerable number are of hybrid origin, or mongrels, bred by accident

in gardens. In some of the gardens of the Riviera, for insl

are numerous kinds of Phoenix all growing together, and many of them
flower and fruit annually. Being dicecious, seeds are not produced
unless the pollen is blown or carried by bees, &c. from the male to the

female plant. Under t appears to me next to

impossible for the progeny of these cultivated palms to be pure. Besides

this fact there is '

practised by the gardeners of the Riviera. Com
" Lea Palmiers" (1878), gives as an example of the wonderful

of a Phoenix the case of a P. reclinata which at N
with pollen fr ado, and pumila , and produced 20,000

seeds ! Several plants bearing seeds which were the result of crossing

one kind Avith another were pointed out to us at Cannes and elsewhere.

Mr. Scott, Curator of the Royal Botanic Garden, Calcutta, hybridised,

previous to 1879, several species of Phoenix. The names of th

therefore, are not to be relied upon. I give a list of those noted :

—

P. canariensis ; no doubt of hybrid origin.

P. cycadifolius ; very like P. sylvestris.

P. dan ,/Iijera ; the ordinary date.

P.humilis; certainly not P. humilis of Royle ;
probably/

or a hybi

P. leoi , __ doubt P. spinusa of the Cape.

P. pakidosa ; certainly not that species, but not unlike P. reclinata.

; not always true.

P. senegalensis ; identical with what we know as P. reclinata.

P. spinosa.

pfvig a synonym .) /'.

3 the named plants. In addition, there are many withoat

mostly very mongrel-like in appearance. P.
lseful of all. The largest specimens seen were

a pair, male and female, in the garden of Baron Vigier, at Nice. They
each have a clear stem 12 feet high and 4 feet in diameter. The leaves

are very large, probably 20 t'eot long, gracefully arched, and bright

green; they form a head 30 feet through. These two plants are said

to be the prog e Ki\ k ra.

I was informed by the gardener that they were 20 years old, and thai

tiny had originally come from the nursery of Mo-.-is. Viiscdtatn-lt, ..|

Ghent. The > P8 are the

dimensions of a plant said to be not more than 10 years old:—Stem,
4 feet high, 3 feet in diameter at base ; number of leaves, about a hun-
dred, forming a magnificent h»-ad L-" t« <-t aero>s. Another specimen,

about the same -v< , 1 on- < .-!,- i up I n,-h< s <

half a hundredweight; the fruits, which contained fertile seeds, were
about tm large as sparrow's eggs; the seed is larger than that of any
Phoenix known to me. It is said that this Phcenix bears cold better

U 60706.



than P. dactylifera. The raising of these Palms from seeds is done
on a large scale, and thousands of small plants, 2 or 3 feet high, are

:iv to Paris and other towns for use in the decoration of

pricked off in shallow trenches i

here. This is done as a precaution against drought, as the trenches can
be regularly flooded in summer.
P. rupicola had been tried at Cannes, but it perished in the winter

temperature.

Rhopalostylis. — Both species are represented in several of the
gardens visited. They are commonly known under the names
(or Areca) sapida and Baueri. The former was uninjured by 6 degrees

Sabal.—Some very fine specimens of several species of Sabal were
noted. At Hyeres, Cannes, Antibes, and Nic< .

which there is a noble specimen in the Palm House at Kew),iMT|,:. - ri .1

by large examples in perfect health. S, Ada/mo, '". S. h<a mutxi , S.

Palmetto, S. umbraculifera, and onoca'il< d >. CihU ,' rer/htii, were also
noted. No doubt all the species of this noble genus could be established

Seaforthia elegans.—A small plant under a handlight, at Hyeres,
and a beautiful specimen, 20 feet high, in perfect health, on one of the
''

:

palm, its pop... ... oniy these

Trachycarpus (Ckamcerops) Fortunei.—A grove of large plants at
Cannes, and a very fine specimen, 20 feet high, at Nice ; this palm is

quite hardy at Kew.
Trlthriaax.— UiulcT the name of Thrinax Chuco, several fine plants

were met with. The manager of ;
fcy, at Nice,

where a number of plants are grown, stated that the cold of 1887 (11
. not hurt this palm.

ftonia.—One of the glories of the Riviera. It is a native of
un as the Desert Palm. It was first brought

to notice by Dr. C. C. Parry, who discovered it in 1849-50, but it does not
.o been named until 1860, when it wfl

Wendland afterwards placed it in Pritchardia, and finally founded
the Liviius JVashiiiyloitia upon it. Apparontlv, ii wii? nol 'inti-oilucod

i'.i > hun
;

. t 1-. l\' nfoCB; i
new palm. N ,__,. specimens
of it on the Riviera, where it is known by the name of Brahea filifera,

to**. I could not see any characters in the plants
• as W.robusta to distinguish them from W.fil

of the base of the petiole appears to be the principal

At Villa Valetta, on a sloping lawn in front of the house, is a grove
of about 60 magnificent specimens of this palm, to me a marvellou*

Most of these plants had huge onion-shaped stems, 10 feet in
" nee at the base, and about 10 feet high, some even higher,

i of foliage was 20 feet through, and was composed of from

_
leaves, each with a stout armed petiole, .',

t' ( vi l<.n<r, a
eet across, and ornamented with numerous white drooping

: in length. The general aspect of the largest

the largest of t

, and from the date of the iut



far from correct. The rate of growth in this palm must, therefore, be

high. In exposed situations and within a few yards of the sea. tin's

palm is perfectly healthy.

The fewness of the Cycads met with was disappointing. I believe

that everyone of the African and most of the Australia species would
thrive on the Riviera. Mons. Dognin, whose garden is the richest in

beautiful and rare plant-, and the most perfectly planned I have ever
seen, arranged a group of Cycads against a large bank of stones,

plaining with tin m laree lb '..mcliads Ai ...-, Opnntias, Agaves, &c, and
backed with large Magnolias, Persen, Cocos and tall massive Bamboos.
All the Cycads . r • in good health, their names being as follow :

—

C. siamensis ; a large stemmed specimen with a fine head of leaves.

C. revoluta ; healthy in shade.

Dioon cdule.

Encephalartos Altensteimi.

„ horridus.

„ Lehman ni.

„ villosus.

Ma erazam ia spiralis.

Macleayi.

In the same town, Cannes, there are also good healthy plants of

E. Caffer (E. longifolius) and in Mr. Hanbury's garden at Mentone
there is a fine example of E. horridus, var., which bore three fine cones

at the time of my vi-dt. Dlonn rrfulc, on the lawns at Monte Carlo, was

in fine health, but Cycas revoluta was unhappy.

Bamboos.

After the Palms, the most tropical feature in the gardening of the

Riviera is the Bamboos, which are largely used in the composition of

the best gardens, both public and private. To a northern gardener

the elegance and grandeur of some of these Bamboos constitute some of

the chief charms of the Riviera. Some of the specimens are ot'very

large dimensions, as for instance one of B. vulgaris, in Baron Vigier's

garden at Nice, which measures 40 feet through in every direction and
is ,">.3 ice; high. It contains hundreds of stems or canes, each 3 inches

in diameter, and straight and smooth as a gun barrel. It is planted on
om side of the lawn near the house. As fences, screens, and boundary
lines tli liamho -

i l'r» pienth us 1, nul nothing < aid be better, as

they are quick grow. r> and evergreen. All the kinds noted were in

splendid health, and from the manner in which they had taken posses-

sion of the ground, ii was evident that their requirements are abun-
ied. The finest and hea: wet ground,

often on the edge of water. Most of them are heavily manured
annually.

In England we have not hitherto made the most of this beautiful

family of plants, many of which may be grown out of dooi -ucei ssfully

in all the milder parts of the country, whilst in large conservatories,

where they would get protection from cold in winter, a still greater

number would be found to thrive. That they are much superior to



uany of the plants at present used for such positions must be evident

o anyone acquainted with the extraordinary elegance and grace of a

I iamboo.

The Kew collection comprises over 50 named sorts, a few of which
whilst the bulk of them are either quite hardy or require

uly the temperate the winter garde:

The names of Bamboos are as confusing as are those of g;

t is only very rarely that the plants flower i

cultivation. — that many of the names, which are given by nursery-
men, can only be problematical. For garden purposes this would not
be of much consequence, the difficulty arising only when growers do
not agree a- to what names the plants shall bear,

Now that under favoured
conditions on the Riviera, it would be worth while to watch them, and
as they flower, get them properly determined.

It is generally supposed that nearly every member of the Bamboo
order perishes immediately after flowering. There are many recorded

ag occurred. But with regard to i

number of the species the exact flowering age has not been ascertained.

Some are said to grow 40 years before flowering. Another remarkable
fact is that all the plants of one generation flower at the same time, no
matter how different may be the conditio 8 in which they happen to
be placed. I was told that all the plants of Thmnuoc In n \ Fair wvri
(Bambusa gracilis) of the Riviera flowered and died last year.
Xumerous seedlings have since sprung up about the old stool-, but the
latter certainly all perished. This proved to be the case with a plant

•led at Kew in 1886.
The following are the kinds noted. The names in brackets are what

I consider to be the correct Munro, &c.

B. aurea, Sieb.—A Japanese species, now well known in gardens.

most elegant uf he hardy Bamboos. In the gardens of the Acclimatisa-

tion Society at Ilyeres there is a lnairnifieen!; specimen with stems
25 feet high, and not more than l 1 inch in diameter. The nodes are

m<l less than 1 inches apart on the lower part of the stem.
When ripe the stems are of a rich greenish-yellow colour. The leaves
are small, with a distinct petiole.

i?.^'<7awtea (Dendrocalamus gigmteus,Munro).—The largest of all the

Bamboos. The specimen in the Palm House at Kew produces stems 40 feet

long and 12 inches in circumference, but wild plants have stems as
much as 26 inches round. In the garden at Villa Valet ta, Cannes,
there is a very fine mass with stems 30 feet high and 4 inches in

diameter. It is a native of India.

B. gracilis (Thamnocalamus Falconeri, Hook. /.).—A slender and
somewhat fragile stemme ; .as. It is not uncommon
in gardens as it makes an elegant pot plant. It was plentiful on the

Riviera till laai ye ;\ when all the plants flowered. There is a plant at

I here-, called B. //ntcilis rust/ca, in which the leaves are narrow, with
incurved margins.

; Ilyeres and Cannes. The stems

twisted on the petiole. It looked suspiciously like B. aurea.
B. Metake (Arundinarh. tee,).—Much used

the Riviera, where it is as is in England.
is always stiongest when grown near water, although it grows wel



>in.U-

9 in.

an ordinary border. At Kew there is a specimen 12 feet high.
According to Munro it is known as B. mitt's in the -aniens of Paris.

7?. W////V. I\>ii\— A niaLiiiitieenl specimen on the lawn at Villa
Valetta, the stems 30 feet high and 3 inches in diameter at the base,

aing yellow with age. The nodes are prominent and
I apart, the leaves short and not dense. There is a small

plant of it at Kew, obtained last year from LavalleVs collection. It is

said to be from Cochin China.
B. nigra

| I Munro).—A clump of this, 20 yards
through and rising to a height of 30 feet, in the garden of Baron Vigier
at Nice, v.- as one of the most striking obiects seen on the Riviera : thou-
sands of naked shining blackish pur; : he lawns and
losing themselves in the mass of green foliage above. This species is

quite hardy in England, but it does not grow to its Pull In ighf <
\« • pt

when in a very sheltered situation or under glass, as at Chatsworth,
where in the large conservatory it is exceedingly handsome.
B. quadrangularis, Fenzi.—A v< r from China,

with stems 15 feet high by 1 inch in diameter, . 1 ..listi th rptad-

rangular { the nodes are armed with decurved teeth-like spines. These
dimensions are of a clump 6 feet through on one of the lawns at Villa
Valetta. There are plants at Kew, both outside and in the Temperate
House. It is a handsome and distinct Bamboo. For an account. 'of it,

see an article in Nature, vol. xxxii. (1885), p. 301.

B. Quilloi.—I cannot find any inf i to this plant.

Carriere described a Bamboo in tl . iier the name
of B. Dug a') !' da to Phyllo-
stachys puberula, included by him under P. nigra. The plant known
under the above name is represented at Hyeres by a large clump with
stems 25 feet high, Hindi in diameter, "bright yellow, with a faint

tendency to become quadrangular. We have a plant of it at Kew. It

is a most elegant Bamboo.
B. scriptoria, Hort. (B. nana, Roxb.).—l believe that B. scriptoria

of the Riviera gardens is merely a form of the well-known Chinese

B. nana. It has the same dense i s, and small
.'. nana. In

some of the specimens seen the stems were 9 feet high. A variegated

form called B. scrtptioni* is the same as is grown at Kew as B. nana
variegata.

B. Simoni, Carr.-

land, as is shown by the fine example ii

and by the plants at Kew. It is also very handsome at Hyeres, where
the canes are 15 feet high, quite smooth and cylindrical, less than an

the attention • elegance and
hardiness, and its evergreen character.

B. sulphurea.—Apparently a garden name for a very handsome
Bamboo, with stems 18 feet high, 1£ inch in diameter, the nodes

9 inches apart, md I on one side. When

The speci-

bearing each a



crowded cluster of short leafy branches. When old, the stem is bright

yellow. It is a well marked handsome Bamboo.
B. violescens, Carr.—A beautiful Chinese Bamboo, which was

introduced into the Jardin d'Acclimatation in 1870, in the branch of

which at Hyeres a fine clump was noted. The stems are 10 feet high,

| inch in diameter, much branched towards the top, the internodes

somewhat flattened on one side, and striped with violet on a greenish

yellow ground. The leaves are glaucous on the under side. Young
plants of it are in the Kew collection.

B.virx
Bamboos,

nouest. Jt grows very rapidly, has handsome folia^

France for the

The stems of the Riviera plants were over 20 feet high, very slender,

the nodes about a foot apart, dark green when young, bright yellow

B. vulgaris, Wendl. (B. Thouarsii).— Some astonishingly large

healthy specimens of this well-known species were met with. Apparently
it does not require tropical treatment such as it usually gets. At
Hyeres, Cannes, and Nice, it is especially fine ; in the last-named place

measuring 40 feet through, and the canes 35 feet high. The plant in

the Palm House at Kew must be 30 years old ; it has not yet flowered.

Agaves and other Succulent Plants.

The excessive heat and drought of the summer, alternating with the

moisture and mildness of the winter on the Eiviera, afford exactly those

conditions which are especially favourable to the majority of succulent

plants. South Africa, M ixico, bo ;
i

:

= most h ati ;. o£ the States of

North America are the homes of the greater portion of these plains, and

the nature of the seasons there is very similar to what we meet with on

the Riviera. Consequently we find such plants as Agave, Ah-
Yucca, Bern!

>

I other kinds of Cacti,

abundantly represented I
least, as well as they do

in their native haunt-. Tin- cultivation of such plants must, therefore,

be attended with infinitely less trouble and expense than that of Palms,
for instance, so many of which require to be frequently and heavily

watered during the hot dry summer months. Agaves aud Opuntias
appear to have run wild iu some parts, whilst those in gardens, where
they receive . n marvellous proportions, and are

really magnificent objects. Opuntias are employed in the composition

of the beautiful garden at Villa Valetta with the most admirable results.

O. maxima, a huge specimen, 18 feet through and 12 feet high, its

joints 20 inches long by 14 inches wide, coloured milk white with pure

white spines, and bearing numerous large purple fruits. This was on
a lawn of rich green, and had as a kind oi frame work the deep green

plumes of Cocos plumosa and elegant bamboos. O.arnwt
here and also in Mr. Hanbury's garden at Mentone, is a cylindrical

stemmed species, and forms a mass 6 feet through and affl

stems so thickly covered with spines as to be completely hidden. And
these spines, which are fully 2 inches long, are each enclosed in a slieath

of the purest white. Lying on the top of a mass of stones, the effect

produced by this plant is delightful. Those who have learnt to despise



Cacti as ornamental plants should see them as they appear on the

Agaves are equally grand. To see them fully developed, tin ii huge
leaves spreading in all directions iic rosette as

targe as a house, whilst from the centre rises a mast-like flower-spike,

30 feet high, and crowded with flower-, give* a very different impres-

sion from anything which can be effected with pot culture.

Dasylirions are grown very largely both for indoor decoration— the

smaller plants being lifted and sent to Paris, &c— and for effect in the

outdoor garden.

the Agaves, the following were the most note-

worthy of those seen in the various gardens inspected :

—

A. americana.—Frequent as large groups in gardens; naturalised in

many places.

A Franzosinii, Hort. Hanbury.—A very fine plant, as large as A.
SktftmanOf with glaucous leaves. It is probably new.
A. glaucescens, Hook.—Very healthy at Cannes. When well grown

this is a handsome Agave. Its leaves are very soft and succulent, and
are easily damaged.

A, Ixtli, Karw. {A. rigida, Mill).—Large specimens at Cannes and
Mentoi . the leaves about 5 feet long ; they are, therefore, the variety

called A. elongata, Jacobi.

A. Jacobiana, Salmdyck.—A handsome broad-leaved plant, in Mr.
Hanbury's collection.

A. potatorum, Zucc.—Some grand plants at Cannes, almost double

the size aiven in Mr. Baker's description.

A. Rumphii. ll:i>-k.—Mr. linker ivi', ;- his to A. vivipara, but the

plant under the former name In looks like a

gigantic A. rigida. It is a very fine Agave, the leaves about 5 feet

long and very numerous.
A. Suhniaiiu, Otto.—In the gardens at Villa Thuret there is a

magnificent specimen of this fully 10 feet high and wide. At Mentone
it was in flower, the spike 30 feet high and a foot in diameter at the

base. A variety called !.>!//>/, also at Mentone, had a flower-spike

several feet higher and thicker. The pair formed a magnificent

spectacle in Mr. Hanbury's garden. I was told by the gardener at

Villa Valctta that this species and A. potatorum when about to flower

develops first short lateral flower-spikes and in the year following a
terminal and final -pike. A plant of A. Salmiaua, var. variegata,

bore several of these lateral, almost basal, spikes at the time of my
visit.

A. Scolymus, Karw.—Flowering at Mentone, the spike 25 feet

l large speci-
mens witn leaves o ieet long, very glaucous, witn a large dark brown
terminal spine, The species flowered for the first time at Palermo in
1879 and was named by Sigr. Todaro. The leaves of A. applanata
s« 11. in exceed a foot in length.

A. vivip'irn, Linn. ( A. (Jantula).—A distinct species more resembling
a Furcrsea. It has lately flowered at Mentone.



3 of Amaryllidece are of frequent oceur-

1 the Kiviera gardens They are dwarf 6temless plants with a

tuberous rootstock and tufted habit. On the lawn at Monte Carlo,

and in the garden of the Acclimatisation Society at Hyeres, some of the

specimens measured 8 feet through. When in flower, these must make
a beautiful display. The general effect is not unlike that of large

clumps of Yucca nrnrva or filamentosa here.

Mr. Gumbleton states that at least one species of Beschorneria is

hardy at Scarborough and at Cork.
The kinds seen on the Riviera were :—
B. argyrophylla, Hort. Possibly B. Decosteriana, of Baker.
B. glauca, Hort. Very similar to the last named.

'
, Hort., Hanbury. Also cultivated at Kew, but not yet.

::r
,a,>

B. yuccoides, Hook. A plant was so named at the Villa Thuret,
but the leaves were distinctly filamentose, a character which is absent
in the Kew plants.

FuRCRjEA.

The following were noted in one or other of the various gardens
visited. At Mentone, Mr. Hanbury has a good collection of Furcrseaa,
mostly very large healthy specimens.

F. Bedinghausii, K. Koch, (Roezlia regia) ; large plants, with
heads 8 Feet through on stems 4 feet high. Ij; flowered recently at
Villa Valetta. This plant is also cultivated as F. longasva, Which is,

however, a very different plant. It is also represented in Mr. Han-
bury's collection under the erratic name of Yucca Parmentieri.

F. cubensis, Haw., and its variety inermis.

F/iavo-viridis, Hook.
F. gigantea, Vent. The species which yields Mauritius hemp.
/'. Linefati, Jacobi. A magnificent plant with leaves 8 feet long,

" 'onte Carlo,

gardens at Cannes.

Two species only of Beaucarnea were noted, viz., B. longifolia,

Baker, of which some very fine specimens were seen, the most striking

perhaps being at Villa Valetta. Tts stem is 8 feet high, 2 feet in

diameter at the base, and it bore no less than 12 distinct heads of

foliage, no doubt the result of its having flowered. What I took to be

the same species was a plant in flower at Hyeres. It had no visible

stem, but a large rosette of recurved strap-shaped leaves about 4 feet

long, in the centre of which stood a massive pyramid of flowers fully

6 feet high and 2 feet through at the base j it was a female. B. recur-

vata, Lem., was noted in several gardens and was in flower at Mentone.
It is an elegant plant, much less coarse than B. longifolia. It is

known- generally in the Riviera as Pincenectitia tuberculata.

Dasylirion is a popular garden genus. Thousands of plants, young
and old, were noted in the various nurseries visited, whilst in private

gardens some very fine specimens were seen. D. acrotrickum, Zocc,
is the commonest. At Hyeres it was labelled Bonapnrtea gracilis.



D. (jl ?/< :/.,//..;>. Ifcok., was in flower at Hyeres ; the plants exactly
like that now bearing a spike in the Kew collection. It is known in
the Kiviera as D. glaucum and Bonapartea glauca. D. graminifoHnm,
Zucc, is an elegant little speci< s with scarcely any stem and very-

narrow spiny leaves. A distinct looking species', unnamed, with
narrow, rigid, entire leaves and flower-spike.-, 5 i'-et high, was represented

D. quadrangnlatum, S. Wats.—This is the plant often known as
Xanthorrhcea hastilis. It is also, I believe, the Agave striata, var.

recurva, of Baker. In the garden of the Acclimatisation Society at

Hyeres there is a fine example which was in flower at the time of my
visit ; it was named Xanthorrhcea hastilis. The foliage and habit
were exactly the same as those of the plant in the Kew collection

called Agave striata, var. recurva; a provisional name, the plant
nev. r having flowered. The specimen at Hyeres bore a spike 18 feet

high, the upper half clothed with adpressed branches of brown,
trigonous, seed-like flowers, not unlike those of a female D. glaucophyl-
lum. There is a plant of this so-called Xanthorrhaea hasti/i* at Kew,
which came from the Jardin dAcclimatation, Paris. X
proper is Australian, and has an inflorescence somewhat like a bull-

rush. In the garden at Monte Carlo there is a line example 7 feet

through of D . quadrangulatum ; it is labelled D. junccefolinm. Mr.
Hanbury has a good plant of true Xanthorrhcea australis.

A magnificent group of large plants of V. alnifolia in the garden at

"Villa Valetta is one of the i < ! strikii - and novel of the many effects

obtained in this garden. The height of the plants averages 15 feet,

and many of them are branched. The bases of the dead leaves have
been left on the stems, and they have curled and become a rich light

brown colour. The gaunt stems, their heads of dark green spear-

leaves, and the strange effect produced by the old leaf bases presented

a picture peculiarly picturesque. A large group of tall plants of the

variegated form at Hyeres was almost as effective. All the Yuccas
appear to be exceptionally happy under the conditions supplied on the

The most striking kinds are as follows :

—

Y. aloifolia, Linn, and its variegated form.
Y. constricta, Buckley.—A plant in Mr. Ilanlmry's collection under

the name of Y. cluta marginata is probably this species. It is near
J". angnstij\,iia in habit, but the leaves are shorter, it is a pretty little

plant. The garden name may be accounted for by the fact that
Engelmann named this species Y. angustifolia, var. elata.

V. Desmetiana, Baker.—A plant 9 feet high at Villa Valetta. It

is one of the prettiest of the smali leaved Yuccas, and is a useful
dei. native plant.

Y.jxlifcra, Alakoy.— \ n at Villa Valetta, with

large. This species is said to attain a height of 50 feet, and its trunk
a diameter of 5 feet. The plant at Autik- (lowers every year. There
»s a good figure of this magnificent Yucca in the Gardeners Chronicle,
June 1883, p. 743, figs. 97, 100.
Y auntemalensis, Baker.—A variable species, and apparently some

of its forms have received garden names. I consider the following to

U 60706. c
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belong to 1 1 1 i .— sj eit -, vi/., i". Draconis (Hort. Hanbury, not of Linn.),

1. G/iudr<r//itii (Hort. Hanbury), Y. Eleana (Hort. Dognin).

Y. Mazelii (Hort. Dognin).—The last named is 25 feet high, and
the stem 2 feet through at the base.

Y. Whipplei, Torrey.—A beautiful plant in Mr. Hanbury's garden,

fully 3 feet through, with hundreds of straight narrow leaves. It has

the aspect of an Agave rather than of a Yucca. So far as I know this

plant has not been a success in English garden?/

In the foregoing notes only those plants are mentioned which from
their rarity and supposed delicate nature might not have been expected
to thrive satisfactorily even in so favoured a clime as the Riviera. In

addition there are also a great many plants which cannot be grouped,

and which may go into a bare list of name.-. Ji floes net appear to be

necessary to go further than this, nor does the space at my disposal

permit it. The main object is to call attention to the vast number of

interesting plants which
afford some idea of what
thrive in elsewhere.

For a list of plants of all kinds which are cultivated in Mentone the

catalogue of plants grown in the open air in the garden of Mr. Hanbury
at La Mortola should be consulted. This catalogue is a most interesting

one. It bears testimony to the enormous trouble and perseverance that

have been brought to bear on the highly useful work of experimental

and scientific horticulture. Of course the catalogue contains the names
of all the plants in existence at La Mortola at the time of its compila-

tion. It does r

established and are adapted to the neighbourhood, i

exist or have to be frequently renewed. In the latler portion of this

catalogue the plants are arranged in geographical order, thus showing
how much of the flora of the various divisions of the world is represented

in the garden at Mentone.

Acacia, many species, some represented by large trees. A. Farne-

siana is largely grown for its flowers, used in scent making.

Aloe; many species ; the most noteworthy as being exceptionally large

and healthy, are : A. ciliaris, very popular on account of its being

always in flower ; A. Dyckii, A. frutescens, A. nobilis, A.plicatilis, and

A. a/rirrii.fi. At Villa Valetta there is a colony of Aloes, planted so as

to produce the most natural wild effect.

Aloysia vitrio<!or<t, cultivated and used in scent making.

>yrifera grows to a large s

A. dactyUfolia, A. Humboldtiana, and others,

Benthamia fragifera. A beautiful fruit

Bougainviltea glabra and B. spectabilis. u The glory of the Riviera."

Cacti. Very many kinds.

Camellia. Require very careful cultivation and shade.

Carica candamarcen-us. A large plant in fruit at Mentone.



Casimiroa edulis ; the Mexican Apple. A tree, perfectly healthy,

at Mentone.
Catha edulis, Arabian Tea.

Ccratonia silu/na.—Very common, in fruit.

plirasta) ; a large healthy specimen
at Villa Valetta. This plant is invariably unhappy under cultivation;

probably it disUkes a stove temperature all the year round.

Citrus trifoliata ; used as a hedge plant, makes a strong fence.

Cyphomandra betacea, the Tree Tomata ; an old plant covered with
fruit in Mr. Hanbury's garden, and another at Monte Carlo, where it

was labelled Solatium Wallisii.

Dammara robusta ;.: .1 f). /jrotniii, large trees 30 feet high.

Diospyros.—In the garden of the Acclimatisation Society at Hyeres
there is a series of trees of Diospryos, bearing the following names :

—

D. costata, D. Lotus, D. Roxburghii, D. Mazelii, and D. Kaki.
These all appear to be forms of one species. I found the fruits offered

for sale in Paris. The trees were in fruit at Hyeres at the time of my
visit, and were exceedingly handsome. They were about the same
size as an ordinary apple tree, say, 10 feet high, and they bore hundreds
of fruit somewhat resembling a large compressed tomato in size, form,

and colour. The flavour of the fruit is rich, very sweet, but rather

woody. If taken properly in hand a valuable fruit might be developed

from them. The flavour wants slightly improving and that is all. •

Doryanthes Palmeri, Hill.—Fine plants at Cannes, one of them
showing flower.

Dracana indivisa, I). Draco, and D. australis are of course plentiful

all along the Kiviera, the last named being as abundant as Phoenix.

Eriobotrya japonica.—One of the delights of the Riviera, very fra-

grant in early winter when it flowers. Cultivated for its fruits.

Eucalyptus ; many species.

Ficus elastica, F. macrophylla, and F. rubiginosa, all large haud-

Frvyccm tin Banhsii ,- quite hardy at Cannes, where it has flowered.

Grevillea robusta ; frequent as a large tree.

Grcyia Sutherlandi.—A large plant in fine health at Cannes ; it

blossoms freely and regularly in March.
Hakea ; some large healthy plants at Mentone ; H. eucafyptoides in

flower, was one of the most beautiful objects I have e\er seen.

Jacaranda mimosafolia ; large healthy specimens in several

gardens.

Jasminum grandijlorum.—One of the prettiest and most fragrant of
Jasmines ; largely cultivated and used in the manufacture of scent.

Magnolia grandiflora ; very large trees, plentiful in gardens ; the
form with ferrugineous down on the under side of the leaves is called

M. ferruginea. The fruit in autumn is almost as ornamental as the

Monstera deliciosa. not quite hardy on a lawn at Cannes, where it

grows against a palm and fruits annually.

Musa sapientum and M. Ensete, all in good health, the last named
flowering in Mr. Hanbury's garden.

Myoporum ; several species planted in positions very near the sea.
Papyrus antiquorum, in positions sheltered from wind.
Persca gratisshnr ; a large five in Mr. Hanbury's garden.
Pilocarpus pennatifolius, the " Jaborandi," a large bush bearing

flowers and fruit at Mentone.



Pittosporum, about a dozen sped i.Jised in the

Eiviera.

Psidium Cattleyanum and P. Guayava ; in fruit at the time of my
visit,

Puya gigas, Andre.—A fine plant, perfectly happy in Mr. Hanbury's
garden. This species produces a flower spike 30 feet high, and white

flowers tinged with red and violet. It is in the Kew collection.

Rhododendron ; very poorly represented.

Russellia juncea ; a common garden plant, beautifully in flower in

October.

Strelitzia augvsta and S. Beginte, both as fine as at the Cape or

Madeira.

Trevesia sitndaica and T. sp.—These two plants astonished me.
They are both natives of Singapore, but at Cannes and Nice they were
;in perfect health, and had been so for years.

W. Watson.


